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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on April 14, 1947,

at the Lecture Hall, Melbourne Public Library. The President.

Mr F. 3. ColHvei\ and about 200 members and friends attended.

It wos announced that a^f.slance was required for the F.N.C.V.
Junior Exhibit at the Community Festival, Exhibition Building,

Melbourne, from May 14 to 24, 1947. Intending helpers should
contact Mrs J- J, Freame.

Nominations tor the 1947 award ot the Australian Natural

History Medallion are due, and members are asked to submit

n$me.*? of suitable persons for consideration by the Committee.

The Treasurer, Mr. E. E. Lord, on behalf of the Committee,
recommended rhat, as the financial year closes in the near future,

the matter of proposed increase in subscriptions be held over until

the receipts and payments for this year are known. New methods
for the presentation of the Balance Sheet had been suggested, and
some alterations m form would be made; it was felt, however,

t«.at in its present form relevant figures were given in the simplest

way. The statement for this year would be prepared before next
meeting and the discussions on the subject could then be re-opened.

The following" were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club;

Misses E. Macfie, F. W. McDonald, E, Williams, C. M. S.

Gamble, I. F. Thonrson. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bryning. Mr. Trevor
Clifford; and as Country Members; Misses E. P, Hill and A.
Daphne Boyle.

-RODONDO ISLAND
Mr. J. M. Bechervaisc, F.R.S.A., gave a graphic account of

his camp-out on this rugged mountain-island ot Bass Strait

—

apparently the first landing ever made there- The lecture was
illustrated by a series of sbdos ancl a motion picture film in colour,

and a survey of ibe island's general natural history thereby pre-

sented. Following are some quevStious and answers given at the

conclusion of the fecture:

1. What is the size of the island? Aus.: Approximately one
square mile

2. What type of v^nite does it consist of? Asts.' A tough red

loud, very similar to that of Cape Woolamai.

3. What specie's of eucahpts arc- there? An*.: E, hicosfata of
large si?.e and another species not yet identified.
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4. Were any shells found on ihc islaml? Ahs, : No land forms

were seen, but limpets and a few other small rock-loving forms

of marine type were noted.

5. Was any trace of fire noteci? Arts.: Oae tree definitely

struck by lightning was the only trace of fir^ observed.

6. Were mosquitoes common? Aits.: No mosquitoes were felt

Of seen, bur. March flies were very common and caused the party

to wear additional clothmg for protection.

7. What type of soil was on (he island? Ans.: Decomposed
granite and humus mixture, varying in depth up to about la feet

tn some of the small gullies.

It was stated that no traces of bumun visitation to the island

were seen, nor was there any evidence of other mammals, past or

present. Snakes were apparently Jacking alio Lizards were very

common (two species, one apparently a varietal torm of the

mainland type.) Many birds common to the mainland were noted,

and the mutton-bird population was prodigious.

LYREBIRD-FOWL HYBRID
Writing in the Wn jVof. for June, 1946 (\>. 47), Major H. M. Whutell

asked if any further in formal tOu was available in regard to a craim made
by the late A. W, Milligan. m TX)4, that he had bred and exhibited HyVlds
between the lyrebird and the common fowl. To that t replied with a.

quotation from a note published in 1922 in which it was claimed that

lyrebird-fowl hybrids? had been known in the Twofold Bay district of

>f.S.VV, Recently I have come upon another paragraph on the suhject

The curling »< undated hut apparently was taken from Nature Notes in the

Melbourne Ar$m about 1907. It credits aj Mr. R. Davis, of Walhnlla, with

the statement that when he kept fowl* in a hush area a male lyrebird

developed the habit of feeding with them and eventually paired with 3

black Spanish hen. The fowl laid in the scruh and brought out a clmtth of
chick;.. "When they grew up they rrsembtcd a lyrebird ill <ncry way
excepting the tail ol the male lyrebird. The feathers, legs, beak, and bill

were just the same as those of the lyrebird."—A. H. Ch>shoui

NOTE OK SPIDERS
for two year-; L have watched spiders demolishing their old webs and

literally stuffing the old juik down their throat; but last week, while

watching one closely, I saw it twice eject a littlfl grey pellet from its mouth.

1 didn't Imve (he presence of mind to catch the pellets but I kuH have the
spider undeT observation. The pellet* mw?t have been the old silk.

(Mrs.) Hki.kx McKe.yti*.

EXHIBITS AT APRIL MEETING
Mr. V. H. Miller - Miocene -and Pleistocene fossil? from Mt, Gainhici.

Mr Ivo £ Hamroet: Cultivated native shrubs from fvauboe.
Dr, Margaret Chattaway: Collection of 16 native plants from the high-

lands ol southern Tasmania.



A NEW SPECIES OF PRASOPHYLLUM
By the Rev. H M. R. Ropj% Norchbridge. N.S.W.

P UROGLOSSUM. s&nm.

Plonta moderate robtteta, \tsqtt<? ad 45 cm. alia. Polii tamiva
magnapete inftorescentunv exeedens. Flares numcrosx in spuom
densoAii 7-S2 an. longom, Hit in medio priffU) expandenh's, fttscv-

purpitrei. Sepalwm dorsaJe usque ad 8 mm laugum, latissime

latueolatHm, venis principatibns 3. Sepala kiteralia r 8 mm. tonga.

aperidj linearia, ad bascm vix gibbosa. br&vtier divaricate, deinde
paralhlia. P#ta!a breviara, LabeUum puUisximum, c. 6 inm_
longmn, m medio ad 45' flesum, lunc inter scpala- lateratia- rigide

protrudens; callus fougtis. fere amembraiwsus. Calumna p. 3-J

7/ufc. alto, appendidbus lafis et 4 mm. altis. Ovarium gra^ilc.

Distribution ; N.S.W., at Burrawang ; cnllev*ted by A, W,
Doekrill, Nov.. 1946. (TYPES lodged }}\ the National Herbaria
of Sydney and Melbourne.)

A moderately rububt plant 30-45 cm. high Leaf lamina

emerging high up the stem, and usually extending far above the

inflorescence Flowers numerous in a rather dense spike 7-12 cm.

lon&. dark brown with prune tints, the buds opentug from the

middle of the spike upwards and downwards. Dorsal sepal up to

8 mm long, very broadly lanceolate, margins often inturne<j
r

primary veins 9, conspicuous. Lateral sepals about 8 iron, long,

quite free, linear, hardly gibbous at the base, shortly divaricate

there, then almost parallel. Petals shorter and paler. Labellum
very dark, not much shorter than the sepals, abruptly reflexed at

a right angle about the middle, then somewhat rigidly protruding

hetween the lateral sepals like a tail ; callus extending well beyond
the bend, not quite as dark as the rest of the labellum, and almost

devoid of any membrane Column about 3$ mm. high, with rather

wide appendages higher than the column (4-4J- mm.) Ovary
rather slender, very shortly stalked, forming an acute angle with

the axis.

It is somewhat remarkable that so distinctive a species, lielong-

rng to the section Euprasophyllum. should have temamed so long

undiscovered within little more than SO miles of Sydney- Affini-

ties are with P: fuscum R.Br., but /*. uroglossum is a much
larger plant, and differs in other and more important respects, as

may be seen from the description. The character of the labellum,

in particular, i* surely unique; it is bent at an almost perfect right

angle at the middle, and the anterior half ft rigidly extended like

a tail between the paired sepals.

The name has been given in allusion to this feature, and v, as stt£-

ge^ted by Mr. J. H. Willis of the Victorian National Herbarium:
Exceptionally long appendages of the column ;tre also of note,
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MACQUARlE ISLAND
By A. H Mattjkulev, Melbourne.

Jnst before (he outbreak of World War 1. ) was asked by the

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds to report on the alleged

cruelty used to obtain oil from the penguins of Maoquarie Island.

Prevmus to this J hut) made ai rangements with & Mr. Burton,

whose brother was. employed at the National Museum. Melbourne,
tu obtain a vessel to transport me from the Bluff, New Zealand, to

the itfe. Mr, Burton Md spent three years on Mae<}uarie Island

and knew j( well, and the attendant danger? thereat- Burton died

before the atrangemcut eventuated. lie, however, gave me a lot

of notes regarding the island. Later on Mr. Joseph Hatch, who
leased the island, gave me further notes and also gave » lantern

night at the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria to prove that no
cruelty occurred in killing the birds, as had been widely alleged.

To be able to give a first-hand report I made arrangements to

accompany Mr, Hatch to the island to see and film the process,

but wartime exigencies precluded my transport there, Most of the

notes given me (which I have recently found) are presented

herewith, as well as other information.

The sub-antarctic Macquarie Island is a lonely isle about 860
miles S.E. by S, from Hobart. .set in a wilderness of waves and ft*

ibe southern* seat, about 600 miles S.W. from New Zealand, tt is

a dependency of the Commonwealth of Australia and is under the

control of Tasmania. It is m latitude 55 degrees S , and is about

20 miles long by about 5 miles wide in its broadest part It consists

ci a series of almost bare hills, the highest reaching to 1,300 feet

Tt may be
v
likened to a tile set on edge in the sea. Several small

Takes are found on the uplands. It is subject to buzzards from
the west, and ha? a very damp climate, being frequently enveloped

in ciouds. Small streams, bogs and rain squalls are encountered.

Some nf the lakes are margined with a moss-like growth which

grows very thickly and appears safe to walk upon, but should one

attempt this he will sink through the floating mat and be precipi-

tated into icy -cold water

There are no trees or thick scrub, but the principal vegetation

is a tall tussock grass, the so-called Macquarie cablsage, ar>d the

large cushion-shaped masses of azorella, sage green, close-growing

pleurophyllum, heside other minor plants, ferns and masses.

For some years Mr. Hatch leased the island, for the purpose of

obtaining penguin and elephant-seal oif, and established rh it teen

digesters for this purpose, Needless to say, ibe climate is severe.

During The summer, daylight lists from 2 a.m. to 10 p.m., and
snow-storms are not uncommon in mid-summer. The southern

lights or aurora which are seen on cloudless nights display their

attractive- colours to brighten up the drab effects.
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There £re no proper harbours aud the forbidding rocky shores
afford little shelter for shipping in the open roadsteads. The
chief landing spots ere the Nuggets and Lusitauia. Bay. Many
shipwrecks have occurred, and the survivors suffered severely.

There is now no one inhabiting the island alfti no killing of r.|>e

penguins or seals for Lbeir nil, but the numerous sealers and
whalers recently let loose may raid the pcuguuu if these are not

protected by a warden, To the naturalist the flora and fauna of

the island afford great interest. Experiments made by the oil

gangs to grow vegetables there were a rank failure Cabbages
grew only stalks, with leaves as large as a sixpence Carrots-

and turnips grew into stalks of wood. Beans and potatoes were
very much undersized and were ruined by frost.

The island )s a home ior seals, which breed thereon. The
elephant seal has a proboscis about 10 to 12 inches long, which
gave it the name of elephant—as well as its great size. The largest

bull has a harem of from five to ten females, according to his

ability to fight to retain them. The largest bulls measure up to

22 fe^< i« length and weigh from five to six tons. The females

come ashore to produce their pups during September. After
remaining ashore for about two months they all proceed to sea

with their young In December the old ones return to shed their

coats.

3-eopard seals usually visit the island in May and leave again
in February. They are graceful in contour, sported, and about
seven feet long. They can be dangerous when wounded, and they
destroy many penguins; they hide in the kelp to pounce on their

prey. A few true fur seals—once numerous, but brought to the

verge of extinction by sealers—may still l;ie encountered,

The largest bird is the kin% penguin; it stands three feet high.

It has a bluish coat and white under-parts. The hill, head, and
feet are black, and about the cheeks aud neck there is a yellowish

band. The bird saunters along with a. dignified air and shows no
fear of man. It is an inquisitive bird and examines anything otw
may he doing. lis call suggests

' 4

1 have not got time/' and is

uttered with the bill pointed skywards: then the bird bows its head

to the ground.

Penguins usually fish in the Macquarie Island area and when
ashore frequent the damp gullies or streams They commence to

lay early in November, and incubation lasts about six weeks Their
single egg is inculcated by resting it on their broad webbed feet;

then they project a fold of their feather-coated abdominal skin

over it. Both birds hatch the egg and dexterously change it over

to one another to defeat the marauding skuas. The young remain
with their parents for eleven months or until the hen bird is about

to lay once again. The young then moult and go to sea, led by
the old birds, which return in about a fortnight and ruOttlr also
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The young in down arc a dusky brown. They feed bv thrusting

their bilf and head into the mouths of their parents, who regurgitate

the meal into the beaks of their young.

The parents regularly go to sea to hunt for food and arrive

back overloaded so .much so that they can hardly stagger ashore.

When they arrive back the old birds wait tor a big wave tn wash

them higher upon the beach, Should they miss their footing they

head out to sea> dive through the breakers and try again. They
Ate fattest during November and December
The Royal penguins are next in *i*e to the Kings and are by

far the most numerous of the four species of penguins inhabiting

Macqnarie Island. They arc there in thousands. One rookery is

five miles long. This penguin is about two and a half feet high,

has a conspicuous bright yellow forehead and crest, coat blue-black,

under-surface silky white. The Nil is a reddish-brown. These
penguins arrive in September, the bulk of thtm about the middle

of the month, and commence laying their single egg about October

lfth. When unattended the young tie about in heaps, birds piled

one upon the other, probably for protection.

The sagacity of the* parents must he great to ©table the-m to

identify their young in the teeming throngs of them, when they

arrive to feed them. 'When full grown the young are led to sea

by their parents, the old birds returning in about a fortnight, very

fat. On their return they commence to moult; this process occupies

about onej month. After the moult they quit the island for good
by the end of March. The birds of this species were the ones
rendered down for their oil.

When I he- young are ready to go to sea the old birds midge them
down to the beach over long distances. Should the sea be very

rough the old birds make out to sea and create an oil stick to calm
the billows so that their young will not be unduly buffeted.

Years ago the weka of New Zealand wa» liberated on the island

ami it has multiplied. Wekas are comparatively tame and would
provide sustenance for shipwrecked mariner*.*

It is time that Maequarie Island was protected by a warden and
•effectively occupied as an outpost of the Commonwealth of

Australia, There are sevcraf valid reasons for its occupancy and
protection, and tn prevent it from being raided for its oil by
adventurers.

THE SENSES OF BATS
Anyone interested in the flight habits of bats, and the manner in which

the$e fasciiijtiog creatures truidc themselves through th« dark by echo*
location, will enjoy an illustrated article by Brian Vescy-Fmjretald in the
January number of Endeavour (1 CJ. Journal, London). M*ich information
li given on the emission and reception of super-sonic vibrations dmong
different species* of British bats.

•
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GOSSIP FROM MY GARDEN
By Edith Coceman. Blackburn, Vic.

One of the most interesting ihings to watch in the garden

during March and April is the small gangs of birds gathering

together, evidently for play, or to teach the younger ones. Spine-

bills and sparrows are especially friendly. Five male blackbirds

have been frolicking at my door, jo different from their attitude

towards each other later on.

Hyacinth Orchid

This plant (Dipodium punctaium) was very abundant in the

Blackburn district before 50 much land was cleaved for settlement.

The open-timbered country, mainly messmate, red-gum and yellow-

box, appeared to suit it. For more than 22 years, in a nearby
Blackburn garden, plants of this orchid have increased' and
flowered naturally in an undisturbed part of the ground

Seine 20 years ago we noted a small }>atch of the autumn
bird-orchid (ChiloglottLi reftexa) on our land at Healcsvdle. This

has increased and spread in the well-known manner of this orchid

under natural conditions. As the plants are out of all proportion

(0 the number of flowers produced, one assumes that the increase

is vegetative. Some 15 years ago one plant of this orchid was
brought from LysterficW hy Mr. A. B. Braine and myself. It

was planted at the loot of a gum-tree and left quite undisturbed.

This., too. ha* increased into ?. small colony,

The late Lieut-Colonel Coadhy showed me a large spreading

patch of Microtis (sp. ?) which had increased in a similar manner
on his lawn.

The Bay-Moth Again

- 1 was recently given a copv of Intdlu/enrc in Plants and
Animals, by Thomas G. Gentry, D,SC (New York

(
1900). One

chapter is devoted to an American bag-moth (Thyridopteryx
cphmieriw\flnm$)

, the larvae of which arc called sack-bearers or

basket-worms. The life processes appear to run parallel with

those of our own bag-moths, although Dr. Gentry states that few
people have seen the mature insect, T was impressed by the

following passage:

The fenwde niorti is wingless and never leaves the hag. but makes her

w*y to its lower orifice and there awaits the attendance of the nvale. She
i.< nor only without wings but is devoid of legs also, fceing, m short, nothing
more than a yellowish bag of eggs with a ring nf *afl (Ale-brown silky hair
«cai the tail.
1 After pairing (he j'emale depoMtt her Cf?gs, intermingled with .fawn-
coloured down, within the empty pupa-case* When this task is completed
4hc works her way out of the case, drops exhausted to the ground, and
dies.
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It will be noted thai Dr. Gentry's adult temale leaves the pupa-

case when her metamorphosis is complete, meets the male, and
then deposits her eggs wiflun the empty pupa-case. Unfortunately,

he does not describe her method of depositing her eggs inside the

pupa-case. One assumes Lhat she, like other moths, is able to use

her ovipositor by touch, since she is not able, in. her cy^-swriHen

condition, to re-enter the pupa-case.

Birds of the Hearth

Bird-watchers must have been impressed by the number o£
Specie* in which parent birds return year after year to a favoured

nesting-site. One need only cite the swallows, magpie, grey

thrush 3nd willie-wagtail. Blackbird aud song-thrush frequently

refurbish aud use a lust season's nest. One assumes that they

become attached to one home-site, probably because it has proved
3 safe one.

For 12 years I had watched my neighbour's white cockatoo take

its morning and evening flight high over our trees. It frequently

came into our garden, or settled m our trees. Although it had
never been caged or chained, it always returned home before dusk.

It was brought from Croydon, where it enjoyed similar freedom.

Recently T missed it, and was told that as \t had l>ecome addicted

to nulling out the clothes-pegs from neighbour** lines, it had
become necessary to chain it. Evidently the loss of a long-enjoyed

freedom caused its death, for it lived only a short while after this

indignity.

FLOWERING OF A PQTTKD HYACINTH ORCHID
W itll reference to Miss W right's note in the M arch number of the

Victorian Naturalist (p. 2%), I would like to mention, lhat on December 9,

J940, I exhibited at the Club meeting a poi of 0/yWiVw pnnrtaiwtt in flower.

This, was considered, at the time, to be the first instance of the Hyacinth

Orchid having been successfully cultivated (see t'tc. Nat,. Jan. 1941, p. 158).

Mr. V. Bennett, of Canterbury, had grown it in ordinary garden miff

and the flower stattof appeared three yean* after letting. Recent enquiries

of Mr. Bennett elicited the fact that after a second jicriod of three years,

flowering shoots appeared again and were in bud' when a rat destroyed the

plnnf—it never came up subsequently . It would be interesting to note

whether plants txj the bush ever exhibit a triennial flowering habit.

CifA£ Frkncw.

Efeg tvJlecting is a hubby o( the |>ast. lis days of usefulness aie some,

and il now leads largely to ft £re.'*t was»e nf life: without offering any
adequate scientific return, . . , A study of a bird's behaviour around one

hfist yields n\ore of scientific value than thirty years oi egg collecting.'—

Prtwn Birds Arowid New York Citv, by Allan l>. Crulcksh&tik (New York*

1942)-
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A NEW NAME FOR THE AUSTRALIAN COT TO M
PLANT (OR "STURT'S DESERT ROSF.'t

By J. H Wti.LT!>> National Heihariunu Melbourne.

GOSSYPIVM STURT1ANUM, nom.nov.

[Synonymy. Sturtm gossypioides R.Br., 1849
Gossyphttn Sturtii F.v.M.

r
1862—illeg. (Art. 54),

Gossyphnn austraticnse Todaro, 1862—illcg. (Art.

54).

Ctmjugosia gossypwdes Hochrcuimer, 1902.

Gosxyphtm gossypioides Gardner. 1930— illeg.

(Art. 61). (Nod G. gossypkndes Standiey,

1923—Mexico'.)]

f G. STURTL4NUM. var. TRILOBUM (F.v.M.) comb.nov.
[Syn, G Slurtn, var trUobu-m F.v.M., Fmjjwewta FX

(1S75) 127, invbs,]

Tt is indeed unfortunate rbaf » very lovely and popular Aus-
tralian flower has, for almost a century, borne several scientuie

names, none of which has been entirely correct on taxonomic
grounds or according to the Rules of Nomenclature. The chief

purpose of these notes is to set (he matter right.

In the Appendix to Captain Charles Sturt's Narrative of an

Expedition mta Central Australia, 1849. we read (Vol. 2. App.

p. 68). the first description of this, plant by Robert Brown. The
locality is given as In tlxe beds of the creeks on the Barrier Range—Sturtj arid Urown observes, inter alia:

Sturtia is no doubt very nearly related to Go-ssyfinm. from which
it differs in the entire and di&tinct leaves of U& foljaceotB mvoHtcrtiii),

in the sharp toerh ami hroad rounded sinuses of the <*,aly>c
?
ami j>03Sib]y

also in its fruit and seeds ... at present unknown.

In 1862, both F. von Muclhr {Fragm. Ill, 6) aud A. Todaro
(Osserzr, Spec. Cotonc Cult, Palermo, 19) considered the plant

a hue cotton and each independently placed it in ihe genu*
Gcs^yprum^ the former bestowing a new specific epithet. Shtrii;.

and the latter botanist another one, anstrahense. ,Theae names are

illegitimate. however, for they contravene Article 54* nf (he Rules.

which requires that the original epithet (in this case rjossypioides)

be used upoai transference to another genus—except in ccrtaiu

specified circumstances

B. Hnchreutiner, 1902 (Ann. Cansew, mtd Sard. Pot r Geneve,

56), restored the first epithet oossypioides. but combined it with
the generic name Cienfugosia—a systematic position which only
Domin seems to have recognized, Next came C A. Gardner
{Emath Ffont. Axtsi, Ocdd., 79), who reinstated our plant among
the cottons and gave to it the name Gossypmm gossypioides in

1930. This would have, been the correct name today, had it not
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i>t*^n rmdered illet$irirnatc hy rhe oxisrence of another G, gossy-

fiiouUi—a Mexican species published in 1923 \>y Startdlcy (tonir.

U.S. Nai. Herb. XXIIf. 783). Aulck 61 holds that luter homo-
nyms are illegitimate and must be rejected.

Thus wc arc left without a name, and I have chosen rbc
new epithet "$tunmirumu because it is etyniologkally similar to

Mueller V. well known Stu-rHi, while continuing" to honour the

original discoverer. As for a vernacular, "Sturt's Desert Rose/'
"Darling Kiver Rose" and "Cotton -Rose-bush" arc popular and
admittedly musical, but the shrub fa neither a rose nor even rosy;

I prefer /hutrah'ast Cnttou, which has waning, was applied by
Kwart in hi* Flora of Northern Territory (1917). and has recently

been adopted in Standardized Plant Names {Harrisburg, U.S.A.,

Sir George Watt* wlio gives au excellent plate and full descrip-

tion of our Australian Cotton, makes the rather astonishing

statement: "This tall, very urnarnenlal wild shrub was originally

collected duriug the MeDougat Sturt journey to the interior of

Australia in 1839." Does he mean John McDouall Stuart

lincouectly styled "Mr. M'Dougate Stuart" hi Sturt's Narrative,

p. 46] who accompanied Giptnin Sturt as surveyor and draughts-
man?—the names Stun ami Stuart have often been confused by
subsequent botanists. Whatever Sir George meant, there was no
'journey to the interior of Australia in 1839" and the type specs-

inens were collected during October or November, 1844.

Brief Descriptive Notes

.Apart from the imperfectly known Ons.typium Robivsomi K.v.M.
(restricted to the Ashburtnn and Forte-sett* River district, W.A,).
C. Stuftiannm is the only member of the true Cotton Plant genus
native to the Australian region. It is confined to The arid interior,

from IJtampter's Archipelago in the far north-west to Dawson
Rtvtr iu Queensland (Leichhardt District), from the Gawler and
Hinder* Ranges (S-A.) northward to beyond the Macdounell
Ranges in Central Australia; but apparently it U nowhere plentiful.

The usual Habitat is in rocky gullies or along sandy watercourses.

Australian Cotton will flourish under severe drought conditions,

and when grasses fail it becomes a valuable stock food, of which
^hcep are. particularly fond (vidr Turner 1

). It will probably
-never achieve fame as a commercial fibre plant—tlv* capsule is

under an men. in length and the woolly seed covering too sparse.

Efforts tu cultivate the plant nn y large scale in hioister districts

have not met with much success.- Watts* remarked. "It docs not
•appear to have ever been cultivated and, iu consequence,- ha* 7iot

if] any way contributed to the long scries of floss-yielding" races/'
1 Seeds are germinable 'for a >hrvt period only and should be

*rv,vn where, the plant h to remand as yoiihgf seedlings resent



W«y***
| J. I*? Wu.u>. ;Yr;t< Vrmir for ditsttoluw C'aUou Plant ll

disituhancc. Propagation by cuttings lias proved satisfactory, and
individual specimens have done well in Melbourne, where they

fulfil every requirement of all ornamental garden subject Toe
whole* plant is glaucous, dotted witb liny dark glands. Tall shrub

size is attained, the evergreen leaves being roundish and long-

stalked, while the* flowers are. large, handsome-, Hihiscus-rikc and
mauve or Min'sh with deep purple centres.

Kecbnv OescwttkW!-' in Enou.vii

). The lavage Plows of Australia r\_$.\V. Dcpl. Agric). t. Turner, 1X91

ip. 10).

2. the Qucmsfmtil flm (Butt I), f
7

. U B*tfkY> 18<"> Cp. I8$l
6. 7V tVHd &rf Cultivated Catttm Ptaaix */ the fPpvlD, Sir George WaU.

1907 <pp. GMfy
4 F/tfnr <*»f S'tMth Australia (Part lllj, /. M. Black. 192(j (p. J82)-

SPREAD OF MISTLKTOK
(To tUe £ditar)

iS«r,— I Wis very micreiiM in your remarks on mistletoe {Vic. ,Va/.,

March. 1947, p. 226) and, as opinions are invited, I beg to girt! you a few
of my flwn ideas on the subject.

The increase ha mistletoe plants is vwy apparent between Bright and
Everion (along ibe Ovens Valley) and to a les* extent on the Harrietville

side c*f Bright—of 7«»ri.T pronounced wl>en T rcskk:d at Bright some years ago.

The parasites l*avc certain natural enemies which assist in their control*

notably Lcpldvplfra and Cerambyc*d-& (wood-boring beetles).

"Butterfly larvae of the genus Delias feed chiefly on mistletoe and one
tpcirtea (D, harpalyce? the Imperial White) used to be plentiful about
Bright Caterpillars of Ulis butterfly arc large and live gregariously, 30
to 60 or even more being; found on the same mistletoe plant Probably the
parasite would have. a struggle- to survive at all if it were not for the aid

to ditpersal rendered by the Mistletoe-bird.

Isolated plants do very little teal harm to a tree, but heavy infestation

certainly saps its vigour. When living" *t Bright, I fanned the opinion
that, mistletoes were more plentiful in open country, and so were* starlings,

which apparently destroyed the natural insect enemies of the former, thus

upsetting Nature's balance in favour of the mistletoe, Tt is pass*Me that the

starling,, being also a fruit-eater,, might be a direct agent in spreading
mistletoe seeds—has anyone observed it eating the berries 7

It seems to me wrong to put all the blame on Mistletoe-birds before we
Ittve thoroughly explored all other possible agencies affecting dispersal.

These lovely little creatures surely work no harder now thaii they did jn

ages, king pasl

Yours etc..

. . • H. W, DAVEV.
Surrey Hills.

, A ten-day Community Festival will commence at the Exhibition Building

OH May I4th
(
when music, art. physical culture, and schools

1

displays Will Ik*

• special feature*. Junior members of ihe Gob are assisting and ask for

support; hut if rail travel be. not. restored by Mar 5, the opening of (he

FeMivyl will have to be postponed. ;^, .
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NATIVF. RF-RS OF TOORA1C
By l..vNF.n n. Younc, Melbourne.

Through the Spring. oF 1946 and the summer of 1^47 I collected,

In my garden at Toorak, a number of native bees which, in spite

ox the changed conditions brought about by the cultivation of

extensive house gardens, have somehow survived the disappear-

ance ot the original flora, A short note about them may not be
out o[ place hi the records of Victorian Field Kutiarufi&r.s, and may
serve to help other observers of these interesting hnney gatherers.

On the prolific pink hlossnm.s of Rurnlypius fictfalia- 1 have taken

the large Hylotmdts unttutm* which could easily be mistaken for

a wasp, its jet-black body slashed with a sash of brilliant vermilion.

Smaller bees with blood-red abdomen, and the black head and
thorax covered with a coat of pale golden hair, are referable to

Pantsphacodes mffbaurnefisix ; they dig shafts in the ground.
Some jet-black bees spotted with buiter-yelluw, say, halt an

inch jn length, arc Hylacus chysor^mtha. On the lavender blooms
of the border, and even on roses, there came an clcctric-blue-

banded bee with an extremely rapid flight and shrill .note as ir.

darted from flower tn flower; a rare visitor tndced. but a very

beautiful one with an equally pretty name, Aalhoplwm mtsfr-olu.

Tiny metallic green and red bees, which seem tr> he a long- way
from home, since they were described from Brisbane, are neat,

busy little creatures rejoicing in l he name oi Halwfus brubanensis.

A hivgrr Haliclus, with the specific name leai, is 3>lack wuh two or

three bands of golden hair across the abdomen, These neat bees

are slender and trim. Another small blade IfaHctus favoured

white flowers of th£ herb marjoram, a very industrious bee known
as H. tfictarirflus. Dozens of males hnvered over the blossom*
before the larger female* appeared several days later. On vcllow

flowers of the composite Flarwced (Hyfoch&ris). which will

spring tip in odd places in spite of my best endeavours to keep

the garden free from weed*, is the very tiny* Halutu^ mtfinaais—
a pretty little bee with greenish head and thorax and a highly

polished black abdomen.

Found on the same Flatweed flowers and also on Oralis is a

still smaller bee, only a millimetre or two in length; this is-

Pachyprosopis Lynettac, and its life in a telegraph pale has already

been told by Mr. Tarlton- Rayment, to whom I am indebted for

the classification of the bees of my garden,

ARARAT FX.C
At the arsmrtl meeting on MaTch 12 Hifl follnwnig office-bearers v/cre

elected: President, Mr. Stan Kvlly. Vk-e-Presideiiu, Messrs FL J. BUcfcic,

A. tlargreaves, J. Norman-Bail H. Ruder, and Misses L. Baufield arid

A. Mitchell, Hon Scercta/y end Treasurer. Mis; 1.. Guyot (78 Jtarldy

Street, Ararat)
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NttW fiEKS AKD WASPS—PART V
The Mai* of Pn1wroU$ty& jcrz^'dus, subsp. subjoins Cockerell.

By Tarlton Rayme^jt. Melbourne,

The lype of this .species, a ftnialu, was described from "New
Holland

1

*, by Smirh (British Museum Catalogue), in 1S79, but

the ma I* remains unknown.
Tta subspecies, another female, was described by Cockerell in

1913, the type specimen having been collected by our old Club
member, Charles French, at Cheltenham, Victoria, some three

miles from I he author? present home.
Jn January, 1946, Owen Dawson (lale K.A.A.F.) collected a

tar^e series of males and females of these handsome bees, at

Tuuradin, Victoria. They differ a trifle in the neuration of the

wings, hut are otherwise typical. During the same month he

collected another series, of males at Clyde and, strange In say, these

were emerging Lh rough the new plaster on an old brick wall.

Dunug February, 1946, Eyre Swarbreck collected a male <m
the verandah of his home i\\ Highert neat Cheltenham, and the

specimen is much lunger tluu those from Tooradin and considerably

larger than all the Clyde examples The Revd Brother Stanley,

of Watsonia Seminary, Victoria, had in 1941 collected another

male sheltering fit the cavity of a tree.

Since the male of the subspecies has not hitherto lieen described.

J »clei*r tj« Highetf bee- as vj\i Allotype.

Pmacolletes fervidns Mtbdolus Ckll,

tjfito. Mag. Nat. Hisi. (8) t xi. p. 279, 1913.)

ALLOTYPE: Male—Length, 12mm. approx Black
Head Miiall, face and frons masked with a dense, mat of brilliant

golden hair ; clypeus and supradvpeat area hidden under the hair;

vertex coarsely and densely punctured ; compound eyes converging
below: gen* with a long heard of slightly paler hair; labrum and
mandibular black: antennae blackish above, ferruginous beneath.

Proiluwax not visible from above: tubercles and pleura with

much reddish-gold hajr: mesothorax shming between the coarse

punctures, and disc with much long reddish hair: scutellum and
postscutcllum similar; mctathorax with coarse. transverse, rttgafe;

ahdominal segments with numerous punctures, hind-margins
broadly depressed, 1 and 2 wifh much reddish-jjold liait

'J
black

hair at ape*; ventral segments with stifT fringes of appiessed

golden bain shining, with scattered punctures and a uihercitlate

elevation on 5.

Legs black, with much golden hair, anterior pair with some
ferrugiruiUN hair op_ inner surface ; tarsi with anterior pair ferru-

ginous, others black; claws reddish; hind calcar reddish-amber

j

tegitla* blackish, polished.
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Wings dusky apicaliy: nervines sepia (the first recurrent js

variable in a series, on .some joining the cubital cell at its middle,
and on others at the basal third) ; cells; second cubital contracted

at apex; pterostigma light-brown with a darker margin; hamuli
ten, strongly developed.

Locality—Highett, Victoria, Feb. 1946, Eyre Swarbreck.

ALLOTYPE in the collection of the author

Allies ; This, specimen may be a topotype, for the locality is only
a snile or two from Cheltenham, whence the type was described.

BOTANICAL NOTES OK THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

By U Gilbert, Nabiac M.S.W

Part 1 : The Sanaknah Wnotn.A.vn?

(aj At Cape Don, Arnhem Land.

Eucalyptus trees form the greater part of the forest vegetation here. One
of the most common speues Ls E. uwtiata ("WooHybult"), a beautiful

orange-flowered tree (to SO ft > with great woody *ruits. This area, being;

skirted on all sides by the sea or swamps, is all within reasonable distance
of the water, and the soil is very sandy. Species of Paushmirs (Screw-pine)
aie most abundant, and Melaleuca Leitcaicndri-m- (Cajeput) flourishes also

Here and there throughout the forest are proves of a beautiful orange
Grcvillea with flower stakes MP to 6 *n. long and actually dripping nectar.
This is probably ibe N.T. Silky Oak {G, thryseticHdron) . bearing some
resemblance to G. rabusta. The inevitable Acacias arc »n considerable
variety. One is a type oi "Bastard Mulga," hut not very favourable to work
because it tends to split easily- Specimens of a Steretttiat {ramiflora?) with
fairly large reddish belt* is fairly common alsa These shruhs are par-
ricularty conspicuous because of their deciduous, b.ibil .

Both woody and herbaceous climber* may be found In January ftfmie

trees are covered with the purple bells oJ an fpom/r\i.

A Iree with curious double towfl(o-hUe fruit of orange*rc*d colour is

avoided by natives and whites alike
>
since u is relieved that any juice fromt

the fruits or other contact with the tree would result in a rash of running
sores. Soch rashes are unlike those from Laparlea spp. in iliat there is

no actual Sting, 8nd tile first evidence one has of anyi contact with the tree

is the appearance r>t a great number of small weeping sores that itch

considerably. $uch rashes, even wbert treated with a rnixtur* of jtKtbylated
spirit and -iodine, Ust for about a fortnight. Fallen fruits, when trodden
upon, seeni to be the source of some irritating juice.

Of the smaller plants, grasses arc abundant throughout, especially during"

the wet season (November-March), when heights of^ six feet or more are
attained- A species 01* Pnchynema is very corauiau. and on &. TtthttGtm arc

occasional specimens of a pretty epiphytic orchid with light brown flowers
having yellow spots; these arc fairly Urge and borne in long spray*
(CymbidiuM Hfflii). Only one other orchid was seen here—a tail white

terrestrial, which unfortunately was not collected.

Mistletoes are extremely common and varied They seem capable of
modifying tbeir leaves to resemble those of the host plant, and were noted
on Acaciat Eticaiyptm,; MfMptKO and other trees, during my sojourn tlrcre

early in 1945.
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W'sct- detailed observations were marie here than ati ilie previous locality.

Again, Eucalyptus mniw/u lit la a ylacc id dominance, and again h wa& often

the means of bufkpart for Cywbiditwt HHUL in a^ocutiou with these grew
fair numbers of the Ugln^elr^w-flowercd XcHiho.fU^v^ Pmv4ik#wi ami
'Camel Poison" or "Irccnvood" < rrvtfni/Wirum haboutlwri). wfili ils large

dark con's* The soil was lietter in this area, and a &reiter variety of vege-

tation was evident. Here and liiete were groups oi ftrfrriifTtitr—usually of
the tittt species. One with shutl pink wnd greenish flowers and pinnate leave*

is probably referable to G, dfaurrc*ix. Another common specie ha& pink 16
lxdclish flowers and leaves somewhat similar, but of much thicker growth*
Another Grevillea is. a small undcrsluub, procumbent with divided leaves auii

red flvwers A Irogethct . ten different species of Grctilfco wcie collected

northward from Alice Spfittftf*

Jn damp .area* were found groves Gtf (Jrtffcf/tetf Woj'v^jV..<V-<f>ii with
AJcfafcwa Lsutadcndr qi\ and Pandnnns sp,—all rhree wen* comparatively
rare in (he drier open forest.

The beautiful deciduous- shrub, CucA^^rnw^n hstertmcurwm, was a vec>
common sight, ami most pleading ('tie—whether in leal i>r covered with Us
large *1 v*?-i>etallecl Hibhertia-like flowers. One specimen hud a stalk with
oj flower (either put or slightly withered) anrt *S5 burls, some of which
were almost ready to open. This excellent specimen was t.liservci! Iqit June
22, 1945, when the species seemed to be at the peefc of its Howeilng ptnotl
Another fairly common deciduous shrub was a species or SteruftJit (sgflln

probably r<tmti?rvn) ami hs cloister.*; of pinV or red bell?, followed hv felfie*

follicle* on the otherwise hare branches, provided a contrast with thtt other
plants

As ever, AcacUs were i»i their uxMfEJ fcreat t-cojosiivn j»nd variety', 2l

different species being collected between Alice Springs and L>arw'm—and
this by no means exhausted the number oi species seen ; moreover, there'

were rriormoos numbers not seen at all. Among those collected am-unrf

Soutlutort were 4. Himidiuhi, A, uuloccttpw and A rfiVimm
Scattered throughout the forests were specimens of Pffso&xia foUnto- nnn.

not Sti frequently, a stiecies of fJoften with tight yellow ipike* hrancbti«r

from a main flowering item, with leaves like those of the t'crsowuu.

Great clumps of Pachynema. &Pe common, and four soecies (. "') wete*

collected. Oik hat the tana] wirie flat dadodes; another ha* riartuitcs not
BU wide, and crows iKar the former on occasion*, but seemmgly ratily

disttnjRui&hed Utitfr it. Two oiner tyKs have more or tcs? rounded cladodes.

hin whetPAfr DM hears thf small pink or white flowers all ovet »he plft.nt
(

the other has special flowering stems which rise well above the ffowerles*

cladodes. often, on the cd?re of the dump and somewhat separate tiorn the
rc»it oi the planr 'the first two types were seen gruwmj: about 30 miles

south of Dftrwin and fhfi other two in an pfftQ near KnncWs Laf60l»» 1*

miles sonth. No donhL all four types exist between The rwo localities.

With these Pachynemas grew bushy shrubs (a)H>ut 14* in. h%h), sjiecimeuv
of which have- been determined as Pttafoxiifjpt& iQQdtftv&tifart, This is

normally a tree, so perhaps the specimens seen were new gfbwfbjj fronv

uiidergronnd. stetto c-i trees previuiisly destroyed! by fire

Everlastin? daisies are prolific thronphout ttie open iorest ajid ^rassv
area«L There wf»c Iscrc dark red ones, and another with almost ti!enrtca.l

heads, bjiB whhe Bet\Mei-n these was found one—one one—specimen wi<h

a head consisting of 'both red and svliite flowers, so that the capital urn had
a purplish appearance. Perhaps this was a natural hybrid. A species of
rMpor> Polyu^rpatO- with dark red flowers w&j akb plfcfttiful. Two pro*

cumhqnt ^vecl astine's were found, one bearing blue flowers and the other
pink am! white ones. A most striking cverlajtmu was seen in places about
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3<i miles wot of Soutliport. The hrnds wer> about I* in. wide and stiffly

textured, Tlic colour was brilliant goUK and they made veiy fine herbarium
specimens.

Here and thc-is wen* group> ot the tail I'-rathymcne hcutieorp* van
r,\ntuttijal*tT which jp-ew to 3 it. or *o and bore yellowish umbel?. During;

the wet season the grass erows some in to 1$ it, after wltich it bends over
and dries up, thus foiling easy prey to The &reat grass fires which ruin

the vegetation every year.

A small iptcies of Livistmw occur* :n groves chro'oghoitt the flpen fume.
They; paInn grow to t> or ft feet and have the usual long sprays of tiny

yellow flowers. The fruits arc fc lobular, not quite halt art inch wide, and
fairly dark. One fan-like frond examined was found to have 06 divisions.

Very ottci) a gj'Ove of Cycads grew close to (he palms, l'ltcse wore cither

tyevt mtxih ov C ChiVfffrtmiL They grew &-10 Sect and were generally

distributed from Adelaide River to Darwin. These trees were unfortunately

exploited for their convenient round lo£3 in thr; making o« practically every

military camp. £t is fortunate lltat they exist in fair number*,

Many types of daisies besides everlastings were Sound—white, blue and
yellow—and al least eight different .species of these were collected.

Again, the mistletoes were common and were seen" to grow on Xavthc-
stftnmi pa.nrdft.rus, ErythphJvSMK', Loboucheri, slc'uicit. arid many other tree*.

Ten apparently different species were collected. Many were extremely

beautiful, especially one which seemed to favour X^uthnjtc^nou (also

Acacias at Cape Don) It had large, almost fleshy leaves and flowers uf

2 scarlet colour with yellow tips. The sprays were all upright as in the

other species. In one r>ver forest was seen a species of foranthut growing

on a Eucalypt overhanging the river, and .in the Loranrhm itself grew a

specimen <rf l'i$cun\ an/ju!a!uvk This parasitc-on-a-parasite arrangement

termed lo work satisfactorily.

A red Pimclcn iflmncra?) was often wen ill the grass, iind grew to about

two leet.

Occasionally* in damper areas, graves of Banksin rfmtttta- were noted—
lone (rees were never seen. One isolated tree observed was a CrVrorfettrfroii

with characteristic long white bells hut no other one was found*

Apart from ubiquitous B. wmicht. there were other types of eucalypts.

And four other specie-? fall with white flowers) were noted. In damper
places, in association with the procumbent red Grevillea. Goodemas,
Paeh>ii*=mas. Everlastings and other herbs, the «niall white-flowered Cor
t-Omrtnti MtVifldM abounded.

A MARINE ODDITY
A white shit»~likc animal which carries th* shell on its hack was found

st Altona on "March I, pushing its way thrwio.lt tlie sand. The mollusc

W3H leit in w*ter frCifi /' :K"ia which was probably fro.*h through heavy

i:\in falling the previous day. At 9 p.m. J noticed a small swelling appear-
ing from lirhhid 'he sliell. which had a yellowish-coloured gill attached.

After hall an hour, it was slowly withdraw From under the front

portion of the shell appeatcd a proho?cFs witlt hlnck pinccr-!ike jaws, con-

tinually snapping ancl wiilidrawtnc several times for over an hour, then

4l
; snppearing under the shell. J Have examined several ot these animals,

hut have not seen this happen before- Mis* Joyce Allan f Sydney) has

<M rnnined the jfttCtfCd afc SfyflM (i&ffiWtl^ ?«Wf—M K, Fw.Ajmt

At Point Cook on March 14 some small fishes, with silvery* stripe along

the side*, were caught. These soldier-fishes 1
' AdcmfaujMt toyWi) carry tbe

ceas If] the month until they hatch—Kf , E- FarrAMr.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria

was held on May 12, 1*17, at the Public Library. Melbourne, the

President (Mr. F. S. Colli vcr) and about 150 members and
friends attending.

Considerable discussion took place, at a special general meeting
preceding the ordinary meeting, on the proposal to increase sub-

scriptions. An amendment in favour of an increase from 20/- to

21/- was rejected, and the original motion, which was sponged
by the Committee, to make the subscription 23/- city and 12/6
country, was .carried by a large majority. The price of the

NtihtraHnl will be increased from 1/- to 1/6
Al the ordinary meeting Mr. H. C. E. Stewart gave notice of

motion to provide for three additional nfhces
r
namely, Assisran*

Editor. Assistant Treasurer, and Excursion Secretary. Pro-
visional nominations for these offices were accepted by the

President pending discussion of the motion at next meeting.

The President announced 'with regret the death of Associate-

Professor F. A. Singleton, and members stood in silence as a mark
of respect.' •

•

• - -

The following were elected as ordinary members of the club :

Miss Joan Marx and Mr. R. Stone, and as country tnembei, Mr.
A. B. Costin.

The following nominations for office were received : President,

Miss Tnn Watson: Vice-Presidents, Mr. A. J. Swaby and Mr
j. Ros Garnet; Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. S. Collivcr; Hon. Assistant

Secretary, Miss H. Kneip, Hon. Editor. Mr, A H. Chisholm;
Hon. Assistant Editor, Mr. J. H. Willis; Hon- Treasurer, Mr,
E. E. Lord; Hon, Assistant Treasurer. Mr. Alau Carter; Hon.
Librarian. Mr. A. Burke ; Hon. Assistant Librarian, Mr. H.
Preston ; Hon Excursion Secretary, Mr. A. A. Baker; Committee,

retiring committee and Messrs. C. Lewis, R. Dunn and N. A.

Hanson; Auditors. Messrs. A. S. Chalk and A. G. Hookc.

DR. CHATTAWAY'S LECTURE

'

Dt\ Margaret Chattaway. of the C.SJ.R.. gave the lecture of

the evening, her subject being "Flora of the Chalk Downs.'' The
lecturer showed first a series of illustrations depicting the

archaeological features o{ the Chalk Downs and a map showing

the pxterii of the area, after which she spoke of the bird* and
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florft. A commentary upon |he itinerationswent to the making
of a highly interesting address. Several f]*iestio*is were answered
and warm appreciation of the lecture was tendered Dr. Chalfawny.

EXHIBITS
Mr. A. A. Baker: Contorted talc-schist from Bulturnwaai. 20

miles north of Batrnsdale.

Mr. T. S. Hart; Felspar crystals mentioned in recent article.

Mi. C. /. Gabriel: L^nd snail ( Paryfilmnta husbyi Gray) with

egg; kauri-snail ot ^pupu-rangi" {rom New Zealand; also small

Victorian land snail (Charopa. albanensis Cox) with egg; specimen
from Kinglake, collected by Mr. C Oke.

THE RODONDO EPISODE*
By J. M. Becuervais*:, p.k.s.a., Geelong, "Vic.

There have been times of late when requests for articles on
Rpdqntfo have almost made me wish ) had never landed on the

lonely island; on the other hand, an intimation that the Victorian

Naturalist would welcome a brief account had the reverse effect

Thai my friend Mr. J. H. Willis, of the National Herbarium, was
prepared to write an addendum on the flora and its distribution

acted as a powerful incentive.

The tide of Rodondo has at least three beginnings—geological,

historical and personal. The first lies distant by twenty thousand
years, when, during the last great glacial epoch of Llicsc pails.

Rodoudo and many other mountains became isolated islands in the

newly formed strait, two hundred miles wide, between the main-
land and what was recently called Tasmania. These pluionic peaks,

chiefly of red granite—with the exception of Rodoiido, which, by
its greater height (I.! SO ft) and certain other factors, repulsed

such a fate—have since become naked, perilous rocks, spray-swept

anil hospitable only tu sea-bird*.

Historically, the island is about one hundred and fifty years old,

ils first observation, its charting and its naming (after a rock

bearing a superficial resemblance in tlte West Indies 1) being the

work of Bass, Flinders, and Grant respectively, all intrepid English

maritime explorers

I was introduced more than twenty ye-ars ago, when, fiom the

Wilson's Promontory lighthouse, the Scottish keeper pointed it

out as a sort of delightful challenge, on the southern hori/on.

Since then* until onr attempt was successful, it had never ceased

to stimulate and intrigue a youthful corner of my mind It was an
odd chance indeed that the fulfilment of a random boyish munition

should have flashed across most newspapers both here and abroad,

Incidentally, at the time, wc had no knowledge of this publicity,

^Summary *>f address given by the author at the. F.N.C, meeting* for April.
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Plate II

Luxuriant growth <?f White Elderberry, Flax-lily, and Australian StorkV
bill on moist slopes of Rodondo Island.

Phnto. : L. P. Greenhill.

R<idondo Island tnmi the Xorlli.

Aerial view, by courtesy Herald Feature Service.
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and even when a plane flew several rimes rouiKl the island we
thought only that (t might be an early reconnaissance by a pilot

trcun Yarram who. we had been given to understand, might

attempt to drop further supplies if we were still there in two
months

!

There arc plenty of reasons which might be advanced for

wishing to make the attempt; most 08 these needn't be expressed

to readers of tins article—they arc too easily imagined. Scientifi-

cally, however, there was work to be done: to collect and, from
an ecological point of view, to examine the flora and fauna; tG

search for artefacts which might bear relation to the extinct races

of Victoria and Tasmania; to make a general study of a region

which had never known the disastrous hush-fires which, times

beyond number, have swept the mainland, gravely upsetting the
balance of life after the high forest was destroyed.

All we knew of 7todondo had been gleaned through a powerful
telescope and by flying Over its cloud-wreathed hump. Both before
1 lived m England and more recently, since my return, I tried to

interest south coast fishermen in the venture. Always I met
friendly hut firm refusals. Many labelled the project impossible-
Official sources revealed no more encouraging information. Lite-
boats from a vessel mined in cite vicinity during the recent war
tailed to find a landing; a radar station project had been aban-
doned, and so on. Last September, however, we achieved a
promise of assistance from one of the most experienced men
on the coast. George Smith of Fort Albert We waited, then,

nearly a fortnight for a possible day—and finally returned home
disappointed,

In January, however, the weather was perfect—a rare but
essential condition in an area noted tor its rough water. Per
months on end observers at the Promontory Lighthouse have
known the waves to dash up Rodondo's cliffs to a height of thirty

or forty feet Eventually we arrived in the eastern lee of the
island with the sea as blue and calm as Dromanain summer, After
a. careful reconnaissance, we put out towards the cliffs in a large

dinghy. We found just one rock which permitted a landing under
such conditions. This meant that the task of examining the cliffy

and finding 3 route c-otild be achieved from a term firvmi- base (the
more the "firma," the less the ''terra'' !)—a tremendous advantage.
The eastern cliffs, where we made the attempt, are the only

possible approach Although vertical in places, they are broken
by terraces, so that difficulties arc not continuous. We took the
job slowly and gradually scrambled up until, about 3 quarter oi
a mile south and 450 feet above "landing-rock/' we discovered **

place where teiHs might be pitched.
;

The eight days spenJ on tlie island were devoted to collecting,,

eating voraciously, lying spread-eagled in glorious sunshine and
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tending our condenser. This Latter apparatus was necessary lo

provide fre^h water irom the salt sea
3
as the island is too steep

for any of, the bountiful rainfall to lodge or to produce other than

the most ephemeral streams- The transport of sea water up four

hundred feer of clirl (twice: daily after meals!) gave us ample
practice in granite climbing.

The chief interest of our botanical collection lay in the curious

distribution of certain species, unknown on the nearby mainland;

at least one, Capo Leemvin svattle {.Albiz?i$ ilisf.ac*tya-), \i native.

to Western Australia, Forms were ijftcn rulwst, Quite giant sjicei-

m<jns of plants which are usually smallish on The mainland, eg.,

Apittm austral*?. Most interesting of all, perhaps, is the tenacious

Metaifttca annularis, chief tree of the island, though found neither

on the Promontory nor on even Lhe larger island* ui Bass Strait.

It would appear tn he of aboriginal stock and, by the inicro-rlimalc

which it provides, to have given shelter to innumerable other flora.

Space does not permit much comment ou animal hfe. This

consisted solely of birds, a vast number of enlomic species, a

possible new member of the Anntnt group of trap-door spiders,

and two species nf lizard, Whilst the bulk of the birds there are

sea-dwellers, we round a considerable wealth of land types also,

including those familiar colonists, the blackbird and goldfinch

!

The rare Cape Barren goose nested on cliffs, along with penguins,

oyster-catchers and mighty Pacific gulls, whilst the upper slopes

of ihe island abounded with the burrows o£ the short-tailed

shearwater (Pufiimu tFimrortris) , whose colonies must have
contained millions. We found no trace of human association,

either ancient or modern, although since our return a certain

fisherman ha& claimed "priority"'

No longer is Rodomlo » boyhood challenge Fortunately there

are others nn less iasisteilt, some near, some far Quo nm ttfatqut

rapit tmtpestns, deferw hosiasi The world abounds with

Rodondos I

COMMENTS ON RODOKDO BIRDS

Bearing- on the .above notes by Mr, Bcdicrvai.se, it |$ interesting to Jearn

that the introduced blackbird and goldfinch liave penetrated lo Rodondo
hland—>*s indeed they love to most parts of Viciciria—and il is pleasant to

reflect that lhe mutton-birds (shearwaters) have found 'at least otic irt-cular

spot where they may breed unmolested.

But the mart refreshing note, perhaps, relates to the nesting of the On*.*

Barren goose. Thi-5 distinctive bird, which occurs in a state of nature only

along the southern coast of Australia, has become rare in teceitt ycofs, and
its breeding is seldom observed. True, toe* species is nor difficult fo keep

iu captivity (as lias been proved hnth in Australia and abroad), but report*

of Jl* "natural 7
' breeding arr much more welcome than occurrences oi the

kind In aviaries.— A. H. Ctusjaut.M.
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PLANTS OF RODONDO ISLAND

By J.
H, Wii.t is, Melbourne,

•Until Mr, J "VI, Berhervaise and party landed on Rodondo la$t

"January and brought away samples oE every plant they could find,

the vegetarian of this imposing islet had remained a complete
mystery, Another Important link is Forged in tile filiate pi Bass
Strait floras and wc can say that the last island, having a consider-

able forest cover, has nrwv been explored botanically.' Victorians

should be proud of the fact that scientists and photographers irom
their own State liavc conquered this Tasmania" outpost 3nd
become the first to make its wonders known*
Mr. Bechervaisc lays no claim to having collected every land of

pfnnt that exists on Rodondo; neither moss, Hepatic, fungus nor
alga was among his specimens, but there are certain to be many
species nf these cryptcgams in evidence at njtfi season or another.

However, the trophies and observations of his eight days' sojourn

there afford the titofy, information, in existence, and arc a good
foundation nn which subsequent hotanisl.s may build,

In the present paper it is not intended to give a word-picture

of the island's plant cover and principal communities. That would
be to duplicate an admirable account already published by Mr.
Bechervaisc in the April number of Wild Life (Vol 9> p. 130),
wnerein we arc introduced to: gigantic Md-ateuvti irccs (with boles

up to twelve feet in girth!) winch near rhe cliff faces "crouch low
and clutch at the wind with long gnarled arms" ; a "quiet parkland"

of tall eucalypti on the western slopes; drooping she-oaks, yellow

bulbine lilies and violet trigger-flowers along the drier north ; and
everywhere, charming hanks of big white everlastings, sturks'-bills,

and delicKMsiy seemed while elderberry bushes.

Having hamlled Mr. Bechcrvaisc's actual collectings (duplicate

specimens were lodged at the Melbourne Herbarium), I venture

to follow up his general notes to the flJWurotfj* with a preliminary

check-list of the flora, systematically arranged. Rut, before sub-

mitting this tabulation, a few notes on tiie statistical aspects of the

flora and the interesting distribution ot several species may not be

our of place.

The Rums of Wilson's Pion ionlory (eight miles north nf

Kodoudo), Kent Group (distant 50 miles E.S.E.) and King
Island (130 miles S.W.) arc fairly well Known. Many botanists

have browsed over the Promontory and the result of their various

published findings were incorporated in Ewait's Plom of VktaYtn,

1930. King Island was the scene of an F.N.C.V. camp-out in

November 1S87. Kent Group another in November L890; com*
preben.srve lists of plants (determined by Baron vnn Mueller) ftW

both areas were published in rhe Naturalist. Drawing upon these
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sources of information, J have indicated against each Rodondo
plant whether it occurs also in "Kent/' "King/' cm* on the "PflMft?

1

Of the -10 vascular plants inhabiting Rodondo {one lichen. Ifsitea

btirbata, was also collected), 3S arc indigenous and distributed

among 29 different families, giving a density oi 1 3 species per

family—a rather low figure (cf. 2 2 for ihe sea-cliff vegetation of

Phillip Island J. Cmnposit. t r and Myrlaceat arc the larger families,

each having three native representatives. It is singular that uvo
other composites, Brachyrowe diverxifolia and the uncommon
ixioi&nd safiino, which occur on both Kent and Hogan (only 33
miles eastward) Groups were not orWrved at Rodondo. where
one would expect to find them. Kunsca Qmbigmi-, such a con-

spicuous shrub on the Promontory cliffs, Clemtie Isles, etc., is also

wanting,

. On the contrary, J 8 Rodondo plants are not recorded for Kent
Group, 12 not ior King Island, and a not for Wilson's Promontory
less than eight miles away—a very remarkable Luet. ciiue the
island as essentially part <>£ the old Promontory mountain system.

Of these fiv<* absentees from Wilson's Promontory, four occur
either on Kent, King, or nearer Bass Strait islands, leaving but
one species which \si truly isolated, viz.. Mehhnn-a armilforis, the

picturesque and dominant tree all over Rodond". '\s far as we
know, tins species occurs nowhere else in Bass Strait And the

nearest location is nhont Genoa, some 216 miles to llic north-east!

In Wild Lift!, Mr. Bcehervaise ha* referred the Rodondo
Melaleuca to M. pubescent, the closely related Moonah which is

common along, portions of our Victorian coastline f Point Nepean,

Torquay, etc) and also in tlic Malice. As the one primarily

responsible for this unfortunate mistake. T now apologize, attribut-

ing my earlier erroneous determinanon to a too baity examination

of the Rodondo specimen—closer scrutiny would have revealed

the long-dawud stamina! bundles by which individnal flowers of

M. armillasu are at once distinguishable from those of *Vf.

pubestms, though the habit, bark, and foliage of the two spedes

are very similar indeed, t never dreamt of checking up on
arituJJunx a* a possibility.

Thai Melaleuca arnditem should turn up a* lite principal tree

on Rodondo Island is even more astonishing than if M. pubftt&fc
had been the jtarttculjr species—as first believed; the latter floes

approach as near as 74 miles, in ihe vicinity oi San Retlio Frond
Genoa and Mallacoola, M. aruuilans extends up the >J.5-W. coast

into Queensland, but ivhy doesn't it occur ou other eastern islands

of Bass Strait (Hogan. Kent, etc.) or even on the Prornnntiio y?
For a. shrubbery and avenue subject, it is much favoured in

California, where fine specimens are growing at West Lake Park,

Los Angeles, and San Mateo, San Francisco. H "VL Hall (Unix*

C*tUf. Publications in Botany, Vol. 4—"Studies iQ Ornamental
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Trees and Shrubs/ 1910* p. 32) writes: "This I consider the best

of the white-flowered sorts/'

Six Rndondo species attain arboreal dimensions, viz., ih order
Ol fcuei Eucalyptus bicostata (to' 100 it.), E. sp. (a stringybark,

•probably obliquti), Melaleuca armillaris (to 60 ft), C&siiWWit
siricto, Myoporum insuhvr-c^ and Letwopogon pan-mflnrus. Nine
other species are shrubs and the 'remaining plants mostly her-

baceous pereniuals.

Of the two naturalized abetis, Sonchms olemcms is also known
from Wilson's Promontory and has doubtless arisen from wind-
blown seed. It is an annual of almost cosmopolitan distribution

and appeared in many parts of Australia coincident with early

settlement, (see -S\ Ausi. Nat,, June, \94&—"Are the Sow-thistles

Indigenous to Australia ?" by Prof. J. B. Cleland). The truly

indigenous, maritime Somrhrts mcgalocafpusj which pereunates
commonly on Victorian coastal dunes, was not among the Rodondo
collectings.

Alhizsia iHstachyO'j, on the other hand, is a native oi far south-

west Australia (Cape Leeuwin area), and how long it has been

a colonist on Kodondo we shall probably never know. This shrub
is unknown on the .Promontory, but was growing on Deal Island

(Kent Group) as early as 1SS4—although the F.N.C.V. excur-

sionists tailed to rind it s-ix years later—-and rt is likely to have
spread from there to Rodondo; the seeds, however, are rather

heavy and would hardly have travelled 50 miles by witui—how
else did they come?

Systematic Arranglment

-LlCJIENFS

PtTWpOPHYTA
Fo1ypodiac<*;e

Gr.iinineie

Liliaccc

h
Orch iriacew

Casuarinacea
Polygonaccx.

Chencpodiacea:

it

Aizoace*

it

Distribution.

bsnex barbata { L.
)

Lichen" .. ... >. ,

Fr.—"Beaut
Prom.

Polypodium dxvcrsWolium Wilkl. . Prom., Kent, King,

D'trlinhdme crimla (L..1-) llki .

Pug paxtftirmis (Labill.) Uruce ..

(syn. P. BiU-ardicri Stcud.)

DioncHa lecvis R.Br. ,

Bulbing bulbosa (JR. Br, ') Haw. -.

Thctywiiira aristnta f.inrtl. .....
Casmrotu strkta Alt. . . .. .. ..

Wwhlenbcibia adpyessa <Labil),)

Mcisn.
ttfw&vdia bnccaUt Moq. . . ; . . . .

.

DUphym/t oHjiYalis (Stil.) J. M.
Klack .. ..

(syn. M&aevibryanthrmim
umiraJe Sot.)

Tftragimia imph.xuomct Hk.f -.

Prom.,
Prom.,

Prow.,
Prom.,
Prom.,
Prom.,

Prom.,
Prom..
Prom.,

Kent.

Kenf,
Kent.

Kent,
Kent.

King.

King-,

King.

King.
King.

King.

Kill*

Ptiffift, Ktaiti tfing.

Prum.. Kent, King.
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Kanunculace*
Cruciterae

Legunrinoaae

Gexairiare;*'

3?ataceae

Sapindaccae
Malvaceae
Thymelaeacc;e

Myrtncese

(JmhelUfene

Epacridaccj?
Apocynaceas
Salanaceye

Myopot acese

Rubiaceas

Oaprifoliacese

CampamiJaccsc

Goodeniaeeas
Stylidiaccx

ComyuMta?

»•

Ctnjuihs •nuc-rophylla DC. , . . , .

.

Lepidiitm- falioswn Desv, ,. .. .

.

(sya L. rudwale F.v.M., nonL.)
^K£#i3 anserhfiijuliv <Fur5t) Dora.

(syn, <4, ScHiidWiMfia (L.f.)

Vahl.)

Acdc'ra rhcfhtotlcs Stfilecnteadal .-

M&duA cfkUtehya {Vent) Mac-
b*i<ic

—
'Cape Lceuwiu Wattle"

,

(syn, /J; lophantha Renth.)
Pi*J/eu*ra daphnnifU.-: Wcndl - - - -

Fdar'jonimn awrtraU Willrf. , - ..

Correa dlfa) Andr. .. .. .. . . .,

DodotitPrl :ri$Ofta J.*cV), --

LazaUra pk-hejeh Sjms i_

Pimclca spathutata Labill.

(P. involHcrata 11 . et Sol- form)
Eu<£<ilyp}us bicysiaia Maid.,

Blaitcly el Siiom, .

7i. sp, (obtiqiw't—no frosU) . . .

t

Melaleuca iirrnillaris Sm. . .. .,

Ajriiwi aujtraJtr Thou. .. .. .. .,

tsyti. A, pfostratum Labill.)

l-Cittopogon pandflor^ Lindl
i

Alexia biurijalia R.Br,
Solatium vivcitJare G.FoTsr
Myoponun insuJare R.Br, .. .. .,

Gillhnn auitralp DC.
,

Sambucus (laiidichauditviui D£
Wahknbcrqta qmdtifida I Ji.Br.)

_DC [?] ; .. ..

C/00i$£7ftd or'ofti Sm. .... .... .

Sfylidinm grantiiiifoSwi' Sw&rte
;

Olcari& Giwn4ct)ta,HU.f, . . ,, ,. .

,

He'iehrysuvi bractcatwm (Vent.)
Andr., var. albidnvi DC ,

Svwcin lauteis Forst. .. •• r- . ( *.

\yoiKhns afarnceus L . . ..

,

Distribution.

Prom., King.
Kent, King-, also

Flinders.

Prom., Kent,. King,

Prom.,, also Flintier*.

Kent (1884).

Prom., Kent.
Prom,, Kent, King.
Prom., King.

King'.

King;, also Hogfct*

Pmm., Kent, King.

Prom.,
Prom.'

Kiing.

Prom., Kent, King-

Prom.,
Prom.,

Prom*
Prom.,
Prom.
Prom.,

Prom.,
Prom.,
Prom.
Pn.un.,

Proin.,

Prom.,
Prom,

Knit. Kinp.
King.
King.
King,

King.

Kent, Kiog.
Kent.

Kent. King.

Kent.

Kent; Kin«.

ZOOLOGY IN VICTORIA

Severn! meetings have been held recently with the object of reviving the

Royal Zoological and Acclimatisation Society o$ 'Victoria, This body, one
tA the oldest in the country—it was launched in tbe early l$60's—has fcceu

somewhat lethargic of late, and its officers have be?n
t

scckmjj methods of

stimulating it into active and useful service- Among" the ^ropovals »k one
aiminy at association with the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, and to

this end the Zoological Society resolved at its last mcotinjj *o seek a
conference with the F.N.C
Om* of the delegate* appointed by the ZooloRical Society was Mr, W H.

Nelson. Director of the Melbourne Zoo, who had taken an active part in

attempting to revive the organization. Unfortunately, Mr. Nelson died on
May 25. His Storing is keenly regretted by all who were associated with
him and knew his worth. '
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MORE ABOUT VOCAL MTMICS
By A. i-J. Cecsholm

Since the publication of my article on 'The: Riddle of Vocal
Mimicry" in the Vic . Hpt- last year, and the subsequent publication

of the material (revised and amplified) in a booklet entitled

Nature's LingwkTSj severa? interesting letters have been received.

Mrs. Kirk, of JarvisCreek, via Tallangutta. (Vir.), who as Miss
Kathleen Conway used to write many informative nature note*,

reports rhat the wild Black-barked Magpie whose mimicry she

commented upon several years ago is still alive and still frequents

its old area, sometimes flying flight up to trie bouse for food. This
bird, a male, indulges in mimicry most olieu on a wet r>r windy
day, and usually does so while sitting low down in the heart of

a tree. All ibe mimicry is rendered in a minor key. He does not

appear to have increased his vocabulary in recent years, but. on
the other hand, he has not forgotten the sound 1

; learned years ago.

The ueigh of a horse and the batk of a dog-fox are still done
perfectly, and the imitation of the "laughter" of a Kookaburra is

cjuite good In addition, be renders many bird-calls.

From Mr. E. A. R. Lord, of Murphy's- Creek, Queensland,
come two additions to the list of mimics, namely, the Striated

ThombiN (an earlier suspect) and the little-known tfutif-breasted

Scrub-Wren The Thunbitt was heard imitating the calls of the

Yellow Rnbtn, and rhe Scrub Wren has been known to mimic, in

a whisper-song, the call& of several other small birds.

Mr. Lord adds that he recently heard a young Pied Butcher-bird

rendering imitations, and on one occasion he heard no fewer than

four birds of 'his specif. - (two adults And two young) singing in

an undertone and mutating- between them a large number oi bird-

notes, including those of two nocturnal callers* the Booboolc Ow)
and the Owlet- Nightjar.

Another mimic for which Mr. Lord has much admiration is the

tiny Misdelofc-bud. His experience indicates that onJy the male
bird mimics and that in some instances the imitations are extensive

and remarkably faithful. The performances are rendered when
the bird is resting and no other member o( the species is presem.

A remarkable example of the mimetic power of the Spotted

Bower-bird is furnished by Miss D. McCuNoch, nt Pennant Hills,

N.S.W. She says that when staying at the home of her sister

('Mrs. Scton) near Clermont, central Queensland, she stayed in

the house oa o«e occasion when her sister and two daughters went

picnicking, the arrangement being that one of them should return

tor her some time Later. Soon afterwards she was surprised to

hear ihe voices of the mother and two girls below the balcony

—

Mr*, Sctorrs voice soothing and explaining, Helen's slightly

falsetto and rather aggrieved;- Mary's deeper and a little petulant
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Apparently all were talking together, as was their way. But when)

Miss McCullocb went outside to meet them, all she saw was
"SpoMy," sitting in the niulherry-rree irtd rendering the voices

which he had heard during his visits to the house'
Another instance of a wild bird imitating liie human voice is

reported by Mrs. H. Curtis (Miss Hilda Geissmanu), of Tani-
borinc Mountain, Queensland. Moreover, she adds the sub-

tropical Rufous Thrush, >x jungle dweller with a rich voice, to our

list of mimics, so bringing the total (including' some few "duubt-
fuis") to 52 species. Here is Mrs. Curtis's letter.

\

"Talking of bird mimics: About four weeks ago I had a quite

new example from our old Satin Bower-bird in the paddock. I

was gardening' and sot tie boys from the college at Eagle Heights

came along the road .shouting and laughing. When near our farm
ooc of the boys let out a couple of screams—some sky-larking

or other was going on. Instanily the boy screamed the Satin-bird

mimicked him. Jt -was extremely fuuny. The bird's vr>iee was
much less in volume bul a perfect mutation in pitch of sound and
time. That was the first time I had heard the Satin-bird mimic
a human This bird is very old. The bower has Iteen Icept going

in our paddock ever since J have lived here, and I believe it is

the same male bird, though I have no feather markings or anything

but the wonderful mimicry to go on He is a Tiandsomc. black

bird and often is heard giving his various borrowed songs and
calls, Calls id the Grey Goshawk and the creaming chicken are

prime favourites, alsn the 'Eat you, cat jot nf die Crested Hawk
and the call of the Cbillawong,

"Speaking of the Chillawong mimicking the 'Chip-chip/ I think

that 'chip-chip* is l>art of their own true notes. Our Chdlawong^
always say *Chip-chip-chil-a-wong, Ka-wok-Ka-wolc-karr' among
their many calls, I love the old Chillawougs, There used to be
SO many of them, hut now, alas, wc seldom hear one They had a

price placed on their heads by the Council and it was the cause of
many hundreds being destroyed.

J<Our list nf the birds that mimic, taken in the order they are

in your booklet (that js, the ones 1 have heard mimicking) Is:

Lyrt-bh

d

r
Satin Bowcr-btrd. Black-nest Bird (Scrub-Wren

)

;

Silvereye, Oriole, Grey Butcher-bird, Pied Butcher-bird, Whip
bird, Wliite-browed Scruh-Wrcn, Large-billed Scrub-Wren.

"JT should also add the Red Thrush. This bird can mimic. One
against the house here learned to whistle th^ way 1 whistled fm

the dog in the evening. I always feed the dog after our tea at

night and u&ed to whistle five tinics (always the same) when I

wanted him for his tea. The bird evidently heard me and was
impressed with the sound on the silence of the night. He can

whistle this exactly as I do> only in a richer, purer tone than I

could hope to use, It is not a natural cail with the Red Thrush/*
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VARIOUS OBSERVATIONS

By Edith Coleman, 'Blackburn, Victoria.

A-utumn Bird-orchid

Visiting the Healesville colonies of the Autumn Bird-orchid
(Clt'iloijfotb's rcflcxo.) on April 20, I found more Mower? than T

have ever seen, but so little leaf-development that the orchids were
not easily discovered, although the colonies have extended. The
ground1 under the trees was unusually dry for April. Apparently
vigorous leaf-development is made at the expense of flowers. One
sees this in the garden. By starving a leafy plant which refuses

to flower, one often has surprising results,

Wedge- tailed Eagle

Driving to Hetdesvllle on April 20 we saw a large Wedge-tailed
Eagle circling over a flock of sheep at Yering—the most "aero-
plane-like" bird iu flight I have seen. We stopped to watch its

beautiful movement as it circled with motionless wings. We
watched it spiral down, apparently right among the sheep. As it

caused no commotion among them, we concluded that they were
more scattered than appeared from the road, and that the englc

had dropped down to a dead sheep. We waited ior some time

(in skylark country, too) but saw no sheep move-
As no farmer appeared, to interfere, one assurnes that the

owner of the sheep has- weighed the eagle's doings, good a*>d evil.

Apart from its usefulness as a carrion -feeder, fa natural conditions

the eagle doubtless served not Only to check a too rapid increase

in the species on which it preyed, but to eliminate the unfit,

ultimately benefiting the species by weeding out the weak, leaving

the wary and the swift.

Flockutg of Mudlarks

We have always regretted the los* of anv of our trees, for they

have brought so many interesting buds about us. Our greatest

loss was a tall messmate on land close to our own. Like the tall

messmate we lost a few years ago, this was a landmark for mile*

around- Here for some years (in May J we had watched R grear

gathering of mudlarks which settled in the messmate, apparently

resting for the night before resuming their journey early next

morning.' They settled at S p.m., streaming oui a* few times, like

the swallows, before finally settling down. As they wheeled and
turned their breasts caught the setting1 sun and turned to a lovely

rose colour. They might then have been galahs. Sometimes they

gathered among our own trees, but the tall messmate was their

Mecca. As sooi^ a?- they arrived I would walk over to that tret.-,

sure of fmding them there. My last date was May 1 6th , 1942.
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/4h/.h.«i» P/fly Among Birds

At HealcKville I found "play." in full swing among the birds.

On A luscious green lawn nine blackbirds were playing hide-and-

seek among the shrubs while they foraged for ground iood, which
seemed abundant.

At the Melbourne Botanic Garden (19/4/45) 1 noticed a male
blackbird with a white feather which made him very conspicuous.

Was it a coincidence, that. he. skulked under cover of bushes while

I watched, coming out only when f pretended to leave? He was
one of a : "triauglc° but the other two (male and female) made no
attempt to hide. At Healesville on April 23 I saw another male

blackbird with quite a patch o\ white on one wing. He, too, took

cover as if aware that he had lost any "cloak of invisibility;" he

may have possessed.

Chute-ring of Wood-Swallows

My last record of the Dusky Wood-Swallows was Feb. 27,
3945 (I'.N.j April, 1945). I' did not see them aguin until Feb.,

1946. They were back in the. "paddock" on Feb, 16, but I did

not sec theni cluster.

Feb. 17th, 1946; Commenced to cluster at 7.10' p.m. and had
settled at 7, SO p.m. a'fter streaming our a few time*.

Feb. 18th ? Raining heavily. I did not go out.

Feb. 19th: A small cluster had settled high up in a leafy top

at 7,30 p.m.

Feb. 20th: A much larger cluster at 7.30. A few .stragglers

came later.

Feb. 21st: I rose at 20 to 5 a.m. and found that the birds had

gone. Sky still moon-lit but not light enough, I thought, for them
to fly, I was glad when the dogs gave notice of \ny whereabouts

and a member at the family appeared who confirmed my decision.

No other-birds Stirring
1

. In the evening there was no sign of them

at 7.20, or later. They may have come in earlier and settled in

another tree.- but it was too dark to discover them and there were
no bed-time sounds to guide nte. 1 did not see them again until

April 5th, when a large swarm settled near the house. I watched
them cluster an the 6th, 7th and 3th. a little earlier each evening.

April 9th; The glow of setting sun caught them Had quite

settled at 6.15 p.m.

April 10th: Clustered at 6.12 p.m. It was not yet dark. With
a suitable camera and long exposure one might have secured a

photo! They never seem to choose the most sheltered positions,

This one was very exposed.

April llth: All back at 5.45 and clustered suddenly; no move-
ment afterwards

April 32th ; Heavy rain; bitterly told. J did not go out.
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April 13th: Heavy vain at 20 to 6, Saw no swarm even when
the rain ceased, nor did I sec them again until Feb., 194/.

Feb 18th, 1947; Swarmed to-mght at 7.10 for the first time,

although they have been about the trees for several days.

Feb. 1 9th: Small swarm settled at 7.15 pjn. A few late-comen>.

Some of the grim-trees, including two of their iavourites, had been

cuf down ready for building. This may have disturbed them.'

Feb. 20th: Settled at 7.30 in same tree. Watched them skim-
ming among trees for 20 mmutes- before settling, Beautiful sunset

in which the trees stood oiil with 9 flowing sky behind- DnCs-

sunset influence the accuiacy of 'their timing—to within a few
minutes each evening?

Feb. 21st: Skimming- among trees for 15 minutes, then .settled

in the same tree as or* 19th and 20th, Something seemed Lo disturb

tltttm. It may have been our two small cream -coloured dogs,

which Ui the dusk may appear like cats. The birds flew out in a
stream and settled in a tree some 100 yards distant* not on our
land. It was a large swarm and made much noise as rhey settled.

We thought they returned to our trees, but were tiol
;

certain.

Feb. 22nd: A very small swarm at 7,35 p.m. Many frequently

flew out a* if reluctant to settle and' meant to roost among lem'y

twigs. Bitterly cold and windy. I came in for a coat and found

ihe birds still m the same exposed situation when 1 returned.

Feb. 23rd: Birds skimming among the trees at 7 p.m. Bad
settled at 7.15, then the cluster broke and flew to the garden

Kept flying Qui as if hawking, Insects numerous. At 7.30 1

couutcd 19 bird* as they returned and clustered. Others came
later, singly; all quiet at 25 to 8.

Feb- 21th; Warm but windy. Saw none.
,

Feb. 25th : Some among the trees but did not cluster. Still warm
and windy

Feb. 26th: Very warm. Many insects. Birds were beautiiul

skimming among frees at 7 pm Settled high up in favourite tree

at 7-25, making much noise. These bed-time sounds are delightful,

All quiet at 7.35. ...
Feb. 27th; Very warm, Many skimming among trees in tltc

afternoon. No sign of them at 7.15 p.m: Was I too late?

Feb. 28th: About 30 about trees at 7 p.m. Very hot day- A
shower at G p.m., then mild and fresh- Small cluster iu favourite

fork. Skimmed out occasionally. 'All quiet at 7.20 p.rri,'

.March Isr: Saw a large swarm come through and Settle m
neighbours' tree about 100 yards distant at 7.5 p.m. They eanle

back later and settled in a fresh tree. ;

March 2nd : Away from home,
March 3rd: Birds playing amuttg the treei but did not settle at

7.10, when I came in.



March 4th-5th: Hca^y rain; did not go out
March 6th: Saw swarm fly over our Irees and settle hi samp

tree as on March 1st. They came back later and settled, then left

again for the same tree. They constituted a large cluster ant] made
much noise.

March 7th, 8th, 9th r 10th and 11th. Ahoul the trees bnt (lid not

eltibtcr. A cricket pitch between their favourite trf.es, with bud-
ding but very enthusiastic cricketers, may have unsettled them.

March 12th . Cold after wet day. No cricket this evening, b&rge
cluster near the gate in a very poor tree. Strange they don't *eek

closer shelter Men. lain threatening, but probably they arc better

weather prophets Lhan we are. All are on the east side of the

item, so are fully sheltered from the west. .\o movement At 7 fun.
Not yet dark. The trees arc so sparsely foliated that they shut

out very little light. Last appearance,

March 13th; A large band oi cricketers under their trees. Birds

have not returned.

The study of Mrd migration is fascinating, even when, as in the

case oi the Wood-Swallows, it is only pattial. An interesting

feature is their punctuality, not only in clustering at the same time
each evening, but in returning to -a favoured locality

April 4th : At 9 a.m. tht- Wootl-Swntlmvs provided a beautiful

sight as they played among rain-wet trees, dashing in and out as
if bathing. Then they settled close together high up on -a thin,

leafless branch, all in line, tails all one way, closer together than

love-birds. There was nut. room for all on the one branch so
several group? of two or three .sat on ncarhy twigs. They made
a beautiful picture as they sat m the warm sunshine, preening and
Chattering. The slender branch appeared to be strangely thickened

and brown, in contrast with the gli&Lewing leaves bfl other branr:hei_

It will be noted that the. Wood-Swallows appeared on April Sth

hist year after a lapse uf about twelve days. They have apparently

clustered elsewhere if they remained in the vicinity

A BIRD AND A NAME
A uarre\i|xmtleut has raised the question whether the name Lyra., aj>ijlii:il

to a smatl town on the southern tablelands ot Queensland, .commemorses
the lyrebird of the area, which la the sub-species known as Prince Edward's
lyrebird, -^fc^nra crf'uwtf-i. An old resident of the region adjusted this

point some years ago,

'"The fact is/" he said, "hack in the lS90's our 'township used to be exited

Accommodation Creek. That was too much jj a mouthful. Aiso, it took

l<x> long to write Sfl I went to see the Railways Commissioner about the

matter. We looked through a little book devoted to aboriginal w;ord«. and
found that the natives' name for creek was Lira, '\Vc3l,

r
1 said, 'what about

making it Ly*aV The: CornrnisMontT agreed,, and &o Lyra took the' place of
Accommodation Creek 1'—A.H.C-
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WHAT OF THE PLAMIDIA ?

By Tarlton Rayment, Melbourne.

"Well, just what are Planidia?"

They are extraordinary little creatures, as I shall show you
presently, I had not hitherto been fortunate enough to discover

any on a bee until Norman W. Rodd sent along a very fine micro-

mount of the mouth-parts.

PUviidia on Maxillae (left) and Palpi (right) of a Wild Bee,

Paracoihtes crussifies.

Phota-micrographs : Tarlton Rayment.

The specimens are so beautifully prepared that I could not

refrain from making a photo-micrograph or two of these unusual

stages of the parasites. You will see they are more or less cigar-

shaped, and attached in numbers to the "tongue." The superficial

aspect suggests the puparia of certain parasitic flies (see A Cluster

of H ccs, p. 547).

Rodd caught the host at Patonga Beach, but perhaps you do not

know the place, so permit me to tell you that it lies directly opposite

Hawkesburv. Xew South Wales, whence one can take a stout

little launch for the beach, I know it requires a stout launch at

certain seasons, for I have crossed over on a rough day.

My correspondent spends his holidays there, for it is a small

but altogether delightful resort Hunting for a few indigenous

bees, Norman collected a red-legged earth-digging bee, Paracoiletes

crassipcs F. Smith, and in the glissa and palpi are dozens of

Planidia.
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Just how the Planidia reached the mouth-parts of the bee I do
not know, hut I suggest that they congregate, like the legged

triungulinid larvae of the "Blister Beetles/
1

in a flower, and await

the arrival of the host. I cannot, in the absence of the adults,

deteimine the species, and they are rarely found. So far as my
memory goes, this is the first record of Planidia on any Australian

bee. Let us, then, award Norman Rocld full credit for his interest-

ing discovery.

From Bugnion's work I learn that the tiny females of Psetido-

gonalos liahai have no ovipositor, and the microscopic egg's pour
forth in a veritable flood, H. S. Smith, in his studies of

Perilampits (parasitic wasps), informs us that many are as small

as 01 mm. Some females deposit their eggs—three to four

thousand of them—on the leaves of plants, and the young hatch

there. (The Meloid beetles, parasites in the nests of certain wild

bees, also deposit immense numbers of eggs.)

However, when a suitable host arrives, the larvae become highly

excited, and attach themselves in dozens to the unfortunate wasp
or bee. The young develop, and pupate in situ. Later they drop

off, and soon after emerge as adults.

The late Professor William Morton Wheeler found many ants

heavily infested with numbers of Planidia, and other authors have
observed the parasites on wasps of several species. They appear

10 be prevalent in America, but are seldom reported in Australia.

Wheeler says the chalcid wasps, with their ovipositors, are not

so primitive as Bugnion's species, and that many naturalists have

observed the resemblance of hyrnenopterous Planidia to the

triungulinid larvae of the oil or blister beetles, which also have

remarkable phases of development. The young emerge from eggs,

deposited on plants, and await the arrival of a host, perhaps a bee,

Clutching the hairy fleece, the legged triungulins are carried off to

the bee's nest, where they pass through a hyper-metamorphosis

before the true legless metamorphic stage is accomplished.

Refkhknces
Bugnion, S. : La Structure Anatomiquc du Triyomitis llalmi, Schwefc.

Ent. Ges. 12, 1912.

Hohngren, N.: TermitcHstudtcn (4 parts), 1909-13.

Wheeler, William Martin: Social I riser ts.

Smith, H. S.: "Chalcidoid Genus Perilampits and its Relations to the Prob-

lem of Parasite Introduction," US. Dcfrt. Agr. Bur. Ent., Tcchn. Ser.

No. 19, Pt. 4, 1916.

Rayment, Tarlton; A Cluster of Bees.

ERRATA
In Vie. Nat,, May 1947, p, 9, first line of last par.—For "Conserv. and

lard." read Conserv. et Jard.

Ditto, p. 15, last line of par. 4—For ''A. aidacorpa," read A. anlaco-

carpa.

Ditto, p. 16, second line of pa f - 4—For "Erythphlarum, Laboueheri,"

read Erythrophlosum Laboucheri.
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(A. Pntchard, The .G&ohoy of Melbourne; pp, 187; 44 illustmion*.

(Decj. Published by Peter G. Tait, Melbourne
10J2

<$. Pritchartl, Age. uewxpaper (25-5-*12). The You Yangs. What aic

they?

67 Pntv.hard, Pf&. Ttoy, Sac Vic, XJCY <n.s)* pt il (Mar.), pp.

3("r3-.1o4, pt XXIX. On a Kew Silurian Bivalve from the Lilydalc

Quarries. Luana (Prohicina) •mitchetti.

68. Pritchard and Gatiiff,. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vk, XXVI (n.s.). pt 1

<29-9-'13), pp. 63-66, p(. VII. On N'Mko mmnii'<r,. Tenison-

Woods, and Description of a New Species of Natuut.

t39. Pritchard, Prac, jSfaL 5<?c. J%* XXVJ (n.$.)« pt 1 C29-9-'U), pp
192-20], pis. XX-XX1. A Revision of the Fossil Volutes al the

Table Cape Beds, Tasmania, with Descriptions of New Species

and Varieties.

ms
70. Pritchard, Rpt Brit Ass. Adv. $ci., 84th Meeting, Australia, 3914,

p, 374 (Kef. 120). (Discussion) On the Age and Sequence of the

Victorian Tertiaries.

7L Pritchard, /-Voc, Pan-Pacific Sci. Cong. (Aust, 1923). Art 57, pp.
934-939. The Character and Sequence of the Victorian Tcrtianes

192B
72, Pritchard, Journal af Proceedings of Ifttf Ro\at Victorian Inslilnlt oi

Architects, XXVI, No. 3 (July), PP- 107-112. Building Stones sulci

their Weathering,
1931

?2. Pritchard, Bonktrrtf Magazine of Australia, vol. 45. No. 4 (50-11 -'31),

flzj, 55-58. Oil in Australia,

J939
74. Pritchard, Vk, Nat,, LV ( Ma 9, pp. 151-159. 4 text fie* (4-l-

(

3 ()).

On the Discovery oJ a Fossil whale m the Older Tertiaries of

Torquay, Victoria,

75. Pritcliard, Prac. Sixth Pan-Pacific Sci. Coiw. (San Francisco)
, pp.

523-526. The Tertiaries of Australia.

1944

76. Pritcliard, Old Yatra Hislnry, as told tiy \b< Gco<o*;y off Burnley.

Heyingjon, Tooronga (with appendix '-'A New Fossil from Annum,
Fyxiamphalus hohcri, sp.nov.), pp. 1-32. Published by i*. W,
Cheshire. Melbourne.

Dr, Pritchard has reported on tbe following maMcrs aUo: Oil, gold,

arsenic, niclrcf, molybdenum, osmiridiuui, bauxite, sands, clays, limestones,

granites, basaltic, brides, tile*;, firebrick*, pigment:,, ere, buc imfonunaiHy
it has not been possible Lo trace any of these us published veroids.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Annual Meeting at the Club was held on June 9> 1947, at

1 he Lecture Hall, Melbourne Public Library, the President (Mr,
F. S. Colliver^ and about ISO members and friends attending.

The Annual Meeting was preceded by a brief special meeting to

consider an alteration to Rule 11, providing for ihree additional

offices, viz. t Asst. Treasurer, Asst. Editor, and Excursion Secre-

tary. This alteration was moved by Mr. H. C. E. Stewart, seconded

by Mr. 61 Coghilt and carried without dissent.

A letter nominating Mr, F, Lewis for the Australian Natural
History Medallion was noted, also one from Mr, K. J. Cope
relating to a change of rule (already under' consideration in com-
mittee

J and from the A.N.Z.A.A S., inviting the Club to send
delegates to the Perth meeting in August. The delegates appointed

to visit Perth were Prof. J. S. Turner, Dr. R. T. Patton and Mr.
P. F. Morris. Letters of protest from the Club had been sent to

the press and to the A B.C. concerning reports that a wedge-tailed

eagle was shot by an archer—the daily press and radio had implied

applause of this unfortunate incident-

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the Chib;
Dinkar Kherdekar, Esq., and Mr. II. Chapman.

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET
The Hon. Secretary read the Annual Report, which was received

on the motion of Messrs. P. f. Morris and L. W. Cooper. After

a short discussion the adoption was moved by Mr. P. C. Morrison,

seconded by Mr, A S, Chalk and carried.

Tht; financial statement was read by Mr. A, G. Hooke, who> as

auditor, moved the adoption. This was seconded by Mr, A S.

Chalk and carried without discussion.

At this juncture the President arose to retire from office in

favour of the in-coming President. He stated that he did so feeling

it a most important occasion, for the first lady President in the

Club's 67 years' existence was about to take office. Mr. Co] liver

warmly thanked the. comtnitree and members (or their assistance

during his term of office, he looked for the same help .and

co-operation to be shown the new President, Miss Jna Watson,
who was then invited to take the chair aud continue with the

election of office-bearers.

A
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Jn a few words, Miss Watson thanked members lor the honour

she Had received in being chosen to represent them and their ideals

As sufficient nominations, and no more, had been received for the

vacant offices, she had pleasure in. declaring those officers, duly

elected. (See inside back cover for list.)

For coiiuoiliee a ballot was necessary, resulting iu the choice

of: Mrs. J. J- Freame, Messrs. G, N. Hyam, Ivo C. Hammet,
R. D. Lee and Colin Lewis. Mr. H. 0. E. Stewart retained his

previous position as Immediate Past President, allowing the

committee to retain a full personnel.

The new President announced that, during the evening, dona-

tions oi £50 had been received from Miss H, Bowie., £5/5/- from

Mr. Geo. Cogtrill, and two amounts of tl/l/S <*s donations from

Honorary Members.
Mr, F. S- Oilliver's address as retiring President concerned

"Birds of the Past." The principal fossil forms from each Age
were mentioned, and exemplified by the epidiascope and by fossil

S]>ccirrjerjs.

EX HI BITS

Miss Heten'Kniep. Red and white {onus of Tempktonto rehtsa

from Western Australia.

Mr. V. H. Milter: Obsidian arid rither rocks from Mayor Island,

pumice from New Zealand, and burrer flies from New Guinea

(specimens collected by Major T, H. Brunn),

Mr. C J. Gabriel: Land -shells with egg (Paryphmtn bushbyi

Gray, from N.Z., and Churnpa albanensix Cox, from Ktnglakc).

Mr, F, S. Gulliver: Moa bones from New Zealand, including

P-mumis 'imximits, E'liryapleryx gravis, and Emeus missus.

SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
The membership has grown steadily during the Jasl few years,

vlie present year closing with 585 financial mcmhei'Ss. comprising

373 Ordinary Members, 165 Country Members, 32 Associates,

13 Honorary and two Life Members—tin increase of 82 over the

503 recorded m our last annual report- It is interesting to record

rhut our mciuberslvp now extends as far afield as India.

With sorrow we. record the death of Mr. John Ingram, a

member since 1926 and onc-lime Honorary Treasurer. Among
other well-known naturalists and friends of the Club whose passing

is regretted are ; the wife pi Mr. George Cogtull (now an Honorary
Member and Past President) ; the Rev George Cox, for so long

a familiar figure in (he activities of the MoruingtOn NaUuuliisis'

Club:; arch more recently, Associate Professor P. A. Singleton.

The continued expansion of membership has brought with it

additional problems, in arranging for adequate seating accom-
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modation and in exhibit .space lor those whti attend the monthly

general meetings. The trustees of the Museum and Public Library

have been very helpful in providing seats for what has been an

average attendance, of about 200, and we offer them our thanks,

Although a very important feature of meetings, the exhibits

staged during the year have not been adequately provided (or, bin

the Museum authorities are gradually doing what they ran 10

improve the lighting in that part of the hall u^ed for our exhibits.

When this ib done, more exhibit tables can be used. It H felt that

niany exhibits have he^n sufficient! v important and interesting to

warrant something more than a tneie mention. The Kditors would
welcome instructive or informative notes concerning them. *an

account of their nature and the reason prompting their display can

thus become a permanent record of some phase of natural history.

Despite our now large membership, it is still a matter of some
difficulty to obtain suitable material for the Naturalist. The
standard of the war years lias been maintained and, with the

co-operation of members, can he further improved. Our journal

has now an almost world-wide circulation—scientific hadiea in

France, Russia and Sweden having been recently added to the

mailing list. Members should strive to ensure that it remains the

leading natural history journal in Australia, Volume 63 has been

completed and th*e Index is now available.

Many members regularly attend also the Group meetings. Of
the three Groups already established, those concerned with botany
and genlugy arc proving popular and arc evidently fulfilling a

definite need. Their success has brought a number of request* for

the formation of a Zoology Group whose activities may be expected

to embrace marine biology and. possibly, entomology. Shortage

of photographic material has undoubtedly restricted the extension
nf membership nf the Photographic Group The work being done

by its members fa building up the Club's library of natural history

photographs is praiseworthy.

Within the Botany Group, which meets at the Royal Society's

Hall on the evening of the fourth Monday each month, it is hoped
fhat Section* wiH -soon be formed to undertake defimte projects

for improving our knowledge of the nearer Notional Paries and
Forest Reserves. Mr. Svyahy reports that, the Record of Research
has made little progress. Possibly members misunderstand its

purpose. Any new investigatinn hreakinj new ground, however
small, i? entitled to entry and requests tor specimens or other fonns
of assistance will be duly published.

The Geology Group has undertaken a planned study of coast-

line erosion, as it is occurring at Rl<u:k Ruck, and if i> hoped that

this will he the forerunner of mm* such useful projects. At the

suggestion of Mr. Elford. use of the mineral laboratory at the
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National Museum has been granted to members of the group

through the courtesy of the Director iMr, R, T.M, Pescottj and

the Mineralogist (Mrs. Whineup). Mcmliexs are also grateful "tn

Mr. H. Preston for his gift of a set of apparatus for dttrnica]

analysis. This group also meets at the Royal Society's Hall, on

the first Tuesday each month.

In addition to the. Excursions (now made permanent) and Plant

Names Sub-committees—which latter reports the revision of more
tfian half the. flora of Victoria—three further sub-committees have

been set up during the year. That on Maranoa arose out of the

CJuVs special excursion to those gardens last February At the

request of the honorary secretary of the Camberwell Council's

Mai anna Gardens' Committee, out sub-onnmuttee, insisting of

Messrs. A. J Swaby, I. Hammet and E. Loid, was appointed to

assist and advise on makers affecting general welfare.

A ilcathfand Flora Reserve Sub-committee has been formed to

examine the possibility of having permanently reserved as a natural

paTk some portion oi our fast-vanishing baysidc heathfands. That
on National Monuments, convened hy Mr, G N, Hyam, revive.*

a body which was allowed to lapse during the war. Briefly, its

putpo.se is lo study ways and means of improving and developing

Victoria's national parks and, ultimately, to suboiit recommenda-
tions for the control of all our national monuments under one
properly constituted authority.

Your committee is of opinion that the work of these sub-

committees will be made much more effective by the active interest

of Qub members, whose suggestions and advice, will be both

welcome and encouraging.

The existing national parks of the State have received attention

during the year and your committee lias been ot some assistance

to Mr. and Mrs, Eric Muir and the people of the Shire of Dimboola
in their successful move to establish such a park at Dimboola.
'Hie interests of Mt. Buffalo National Parle have been watched,

especially in relation to tltc effects of forest grazing. At the

Koyal Commission of Enquiry, our Past President (Mr. H. C. E.
Stewart), together with Mr. A. D. Hardy, was ahle to offer some
pertinent evidence The committee is now occupied in furthering

the aims of Messrs, N*. Lear month, J. Jones, and their associates

of the Portland K.N.C., who are working for the reservation of a

tract of country on the lower reaches of the Glcnclg River
The Australian Nature Show was again held at the Hawthorn

Town Hall last Octobrr; it atttact^d large attendances and was
worthy of Club traditions Your committee would here like to

lhank all those who organized, arranged and finally dismantled
the show under what were, unfortunately, difficult circumstances,

viz, the coincidence of a railways* strike. The Club also arranged
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a display at an exhibition held by the Hawthorn District Buy
Scouts' Association on May 24 lam. The exhibit* attracted much
interest, and ]>articular credit is -due to those of our group members
who made it such a success*

Th£ Victorian Council of Scientific Societies has held regular

meetings during the year, and Mr. J. H. Willis has acted as F.N.C
representative, Meetings of the Australian and New Zealand

Association for the Advancement of Science were revived hist

August in Adelaide and omr official delegate on the Council was
Mr. F. S. Cotliver. The F.N.C. V. is entitled to nominate three

delegates to the A N.Z.A.A.S. Council. Since, our policy in relation

to the conservation of wild life and primitive areas is worth
bringing to the notice of such an influential body, Professor f, S.

Turner, Dr. R. T. Patton and Mr. P. F. Morris have been invited

to act as the Club's official delegates to the forthcoming meeting at

Perth next August.

The Australian Natural History Medallion for 1 946 was awarded
to Mr, Heber Longman, formerly Director of the Queensland
Museum and noted for his work on Australian vertebrate palaeon-

tology. Following its announcement of the award, the Selection

Committee made a number of important recommendations govern-

ing the rules of ^procedure for dealing with future awards; it is

anticipated that these will be adopted at the next meeting of the

Award Committee.
With regard to your own committee, one special meeting and

nine ordinary meetings ha\e been held (Turing the year, The large

volume of work dealt with in committee can be gauged From the

following resume of those of its activities not already discussed.

Regular reports on the junior branches of the Club at Hawthorn
and Toorak are received monthly, and to al! concerned with the
active functioning of these branches the Club offers its thanks.

A possible junior branch at Thornbtiry is also being discnsstxl

Progress of the Burnley Wild Life Club has also been kept before

the committee, which, early in the year, offered prizes for the best

essays on a natural history subject by members of that club.

Awards, which took the form of a one-year subscription to
F N.C.V_

r
went to Miss Elsjiclh Newman—one of our own mem-

bers—for her essay on "Common Victorian Terrestrial Orchids"
and to Mr G. H. Fctherstonc for his "Naturalists' Paradise."

Revival of the Ararat Field Naturalists* Club, which went into

recess during The war, has been followed with active interest.

Under the leadership of Mr Stewart, an excursion tn rhe. Gram-
pians, in conjunction with the Ararat club, wa* undertaken last

spring ;ind it is felt that this event did much to revive and extend
Interest in the country club.
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The committee*** official excursion lo Kelson and the Lower
-Glcnctg River last Kastet was undet taken with the double object

;f examining the potentialities of this area a* a national parV rind

maintaining contact with the Portland Field Naturalists* Club An
unofficial excursion to Bcndigo, late in April last, served to keep

us in touch with the Eendigo Field Naturalists' Club.

As the centenary of the arrival in Australia of Baron von Mueller

occurs next December, your committee followed up the move
initiated by the Director of the Botanic Gardens for the issue of

commemorative postage Clamps to honour the great scientist. The
objections of the P.Al.G's Department to adopting such recom-

mendations appeared reasonable, but it is intended that the matter

be revived five years hence when wc celebrate die centenary of the

Barons appointment us Government Botanist.

Early last October the fiftieth anniversary of Mueller's death

was marked by a well-attended pilgrimage, in conjunction w'nh

the Historical Society of Victoria, to hi* memorial at St. Kilda.

The memorial to our fifrst President. Professor McCoy, has been

restored by members of the McCoy and Royal Societies, and dur-

ing the year a united pilgrimage took place at Brighton Cemetery,

when native shrubs were planted around the grave.

Your committee has decided on a policy in regard to the Jnre

and use of NatmaJLst blocks (see Vol 63, p, 255)- The Honorary
Librarian reports that a number of useful volumes has been added

lo the library, expenditure on which has been increased beyond
rhaf of the last four years. The intcresL accruing to the Dudley
Hest Fund is set aside specifically for library purchases; although

small, this assures the continuance of our subscription to a number

of valued periodicals. Grateful acknowledgement is tendered to-

the following- donors of hooks for the. library: Mi$$ F. Smith,

Messrs, F. Lewis, P. C. Morrison, A. J. Swaby, T. S. Hart
and I. C. Ilammet.

The. financial position of the. Club has occasioned serious investi-

gation and. at your committee's recommendation, a motion to

increase die price of the Naturalist to 1/6 and to vary Rule 4 to
provide for an increase in fhe annual .subscription of those members
who receive the Club's journal was passed it a Special General

Meeting on March 10. At another Special General Meeting ore

May 12 a motion was carried to alter Rule 4. so that Ordinary
Members will pay an aunual subscription of 25/-. while Country
Members and Associates who Teceive the NaHtrnlisi will pay .12/6.

While the committee w3s discussing the rule dealing with sub-

scriptions, some important recommendations referring to a general

revision of all the rules were considered and, ittfef alui, there arose

the question of increasing the ninruVr of nftice-hearers.



In cGDclusfoo, vve thank llr. McCrae Howitt Cor the use of Ws
office tfs a very convenient meeting place for the committee. To
the Government Botanist, also, our thanks are due for his kind-

ness in affording safe storage to the Club's valuable collection of

water-colour paintings by Miss Amy Fuller, an<3 for his ready
co-operation in making available the officers of the National

Herbarium to act on our Plant Names Sub-cornnnUee during their

official time. To all members and friends who have given their

time and energy in furthering the aims and ideals of the Club we
tender the deep appreciation of their fellow-members.

{J r Ros Game* (Hon, Secretary).

FINANCIAL REPORT ON ACCOUNTS AT 30TII APRIL, 1947

Certain changes in tlws setting out of the published accounts this year
have tx.cn decided on by the committee, iollr»wjrjg the establishment at 30th
April, 1947, ot the Building and Coutingeucies Fund and the separate Lite
Membership Account. The animal Statement oi Keceipts- and Payment* ha*
been divided into three scrriotis» tor Generat, Building, and Life Membership.
Three hank accounts are mw bciog u*cd w order to keep the moneys
concerned separate.

The classification of the General Account items under appropriate heading";

enables the relation between ordinary income and ordinary expenditure to

be seen clearly, ami sepaja<cs the social income and special expenditure.
Donation* given to the Oub are used for the purposes fur which given;
subscriptions paid in advance should be carried forward into lite following
year as part of the balance in the E..S. ft A. T3ank, while proceeds of
Wild Nature Shows wilt in future &k paid into the Bmlduic; and Con-
tingencies fund instead of the General Account. It Is been from the General
Account as published that the proceeds or the show held in October last

were spent as ordinary expenditure prior to the formation of the Building"

and Contingencies Fund, and tfut part of the advance subscriptions were
used a>Uo within the year.

Tlic increase in subscription rates, operative fmm (he beginning of the

present financial year, should provide sufficient -ordinary incojnc to cover
the continued publication of the Nntifahsi at about the present riec.

Expenditure on the General Account will require to bo controlled eireiully

in view of the fresh arrangements of accounts outlined above.
In keeping with the terras on which the Building and Contingencies Fund

was established, it has been credited with the income from its invesftntinvs

and with the. proceeds of the sale of publications, and it has been charged
with fresh outlay on publications.

The life Membership Account has been credited whh the original sub-
scription of £20, rf-Cfived during the year to April, 1946. and transferred
now out of the General Account under Special Expenditure, also with a
second subscription of like annouxtt received in the year just ended; l\ ffrim

each of tbese will be brouxht into Otrimary Income every year until

exhausted.
The principal changes in the Balance Sheet reflect the alterations men-

tioned above.

K. S CuALK, A. G. IJOotCtf.. Hon. Auditors.



FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OV VICTORIA

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL. 1947

GENERAL ACCOUNT

Ordinary Income
Subscriptions

—

Arrears j£73

Current 322
Life Membership

Cash Sales of

—

Victorian Naturalist

Radges

Advertisement trt Naturalist
, . ,

.

Interest received

—

- "Best" Fund, £50 @ 31% ......

Savings Bank Current Account

Donations
Charge for Hire of Blocks

Special Income
Subscriptions paid in advance
Donation for National Parks
Hawthorn Wild Nature Show
Proceeds

iS 3
9 12

1

6

£1 12
19

6

3

m i6 i

10

76 11

£397 11 9

14 15

3

2 11

10

7 17

i426 7 1

103 17 1

Tatal Income for the Year £530 4 2

Balance at Batiks an 1st AW 1946 t1 ,., ,, „ 19 12 1

£549 16 3

Ordinary Expenditure
Victorian Naturalist—
Printing £282
Illustrating 79 12 6
Despatching 33 6 9
Index 6 15

Reprints
Postage - . • . - -

General Printing and Stationery .

.

Library , r r . , , , . - , . . . . .

.

Rent Caretaking and Meeting Expenses
General Expenses
Donations and Affiliation Fees -* ri

Special Expenditure
Sir Frederick McCoy Memorial

(contributed by members, 1946) £3 15

Transfer of Life Membership
Subscription to Special Account 20

Total n.rpenditnn?. for the Year . . > . . , * . .

.

Balance at ES. & A, Bank on- 30th April, 1947

£401 14

4 14

12 15

11 2
12 16

34 13

24 2

7 11

£533 4

16 11

£509 9 6

23 15

si

£549 16 3

*



BUILDING AND CONTINGENCIES ACCOUNT

Income for "Year

—

Interest on Commonwealth Bonds
Sale oi Publications

m 13 9
18 12

£52 5 9

Expenditure for Year

—

Publication oi "Nature's Linguists" -. .,

Repurchase ol Shell and Fungus -Books .

.

Balance in Savings Bank Account at 30/4/47

. . £19 2 6
3 2 o

a <<

? .. 30 I 3
**

Liawxtties
Building and Contingencies Fund .. _

Dudley Best Library Fund ( - r- • t • • - - * » —
Subscriptions Paid in Advance

—

Ordinary .. .. , .. £26 16 I

Life Membership -. 38

£980
50

64 16

9 10Special Donations in Hand ,, ..

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 977 31 11

Audited and found correct,

A, S, CHALK I

A. G, HO0KE I

£2.061 19 9

Hon. Auditors.

E. E. LORD. Hon, Treasurer.

Assets
Bank Current Accounts—
General Account, E.S. & A, Bank £16 11

Lite Membership, State Sav. Bank 38

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimate ,

Stocks on Hand, at Valuation

—

Publications £31 4
Badges - .. 26 2

Investments

—

Dudley Best Library Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds £50
Building and Contingencies Fund

—

Cwealth Bond3 i , < ,£950

State Savings Bank 30 1 3
980 1 3

£52 5 9

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Subscriptions Received to Date

—

._ £40
Taken into Ordinary Income to 30/4/47
Savings Bank No. 2 Account at 30/4/47 r .

£2
38 n

£40 140

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th APRIL, 1947

£54 11 9
40

57 6 9

Library, Furniture, Epidiascope and
Water-colour Paintings , T ,. ..

1,030 l 3

900

£2,081 19 9
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BIRDS OF THE PAST

By P. S. Collivt-R

(Presidential Address delivered to the FJ\\C. on Jtme 9, 1947)

That birds arc descended from reptiles may be stated without

hesitation Their affinities are sn close That T. 12. Huxley included

both groups under the term Sauropstdm,

The exo-skeleton of birds consists of feathers, the horny covering

of the beak, claws and spurs and certain corneous plates often

foufld on the tarsus and the feet The skeleton of birds is reniark-

d\Ae for its compactness and lightness and the permeation of the

bones by air-cavities.

The walls of (he bow* are "very thin hut dense in texture, and
are very rich in calcium phosphate. In young birds the long bone-

cavities are filled with marrow, and this marrow may persist

throughout life, e.g., in certain water-birds; or the marrow may
disappear and the cavity be filled with air, e.g., in the case of birds

that soar and sail. etc. Again, the long bones may be completely

filled with *pongy bone or canc^Har hssue, «\g., tn the penguins.

From this it will be seen that bird bones are generally easily

recognized as such.

A sternum is always present (except possibly in Archttivpturyx)

and this is externally convex and generally broad. In length it

varies considerably from grc?up to group. In birds of flight and
birds that use their wings for swimming the sternum is keeled

beneath; in flightless; birds it may be quite smooth. "The skuil is

characterized by the early fusion of its consti merit bones.

Due to the habits of birds generally, and to the lightness of their

hones., their fossil remains are not particularly common, although
in certain places—as AlHftr in southern France, Fossil Lake,
Oregon, and certain swamp areas in New Ztaland^bird-bones
have been found in considerable numbers.

The number of known recent birds is soinctliing over 12,000
described species, and of fossil birds between 400 and 500, so in

palaco-oinithology we are dealing with only a small part of the
class ^ws. This makes iL impossible to trace the lines of descent

of existing specie;!. Moreover, most fossil birds are irom the

Miocene or later horizons and are readily referable to existing

families a^d often to existing genera, so they throw little light on
the phylogciiy of modern birds.

The palaeontologist is hampered by having fco restrict Jiimseh" to

characters offered by the skeleton alone in most cases. These, of

course., are factors of primary importance, but much additional

evidence might be gathered from the soft parts and the pluination.

These factors are well shown in dealing with the earliest known
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bird, Arcfwcof>tfry*—*i in fact. U was a bird. Some workers

would have it regarded as a feathered reptile.

TliJs unique* and remarkable genus is known by two nearly

complete skeletons from the Lithographic Stone of Bavaria, one

of which is preserved in the British Museum and the other iu the

Berlin Museum, They are considered as representing two species,

namely, A. macrnra and A. sxemenak

More recently , however, Dr, Petmnievics, in the Annals G$o~

logtques de in Pcnisulc Btilkamqnc (Vol. 8, 1925) has suggested

that they represent two different sub-classes of birds, For the

British Museum specimen, the name Azcfaitiopleryx h TCLarntd,

whilst the Berlin species referred to Arcluwotnis. i"he first is con-

sidered to be a primitive ratite and die second a primitive caa inaie.

Further, the author considers that the ancestor of birds is to r»c

sought in a primitive group of the LacevHiiia, and he suggests that

the resemblances which have led investigators to see some affinity

between birds and the Dinosaurs are to be interpreted as due to

convergence.

)t is to be noted that thi* is a radical difference* frCHI t.exr-book

teachings.

Archavoptery.r belonged to Jurassic age. It was about, tbe sixe

of u crow, had teeth in the adult form and a tail consisting of an
extension of the backbone with paired feathers arranged nn earh

side, one pair to each vertebra. The feet were clawed and the

pelvis not fully developed. The skull was shaped Kfce that ot a

typical bird, bul the cervical and dorsal vertebrae were tepldian in

character, A tan, a sclerotic ring was present. The wing" Wil*

relatively small and 1he bones were slender. The Feev were lizard-

like, terminating in thrce-clawcd digits. It is of interest chat lionc

of the bones appear to be pneumatic.

The bird (?) thus appears to have enjoyed a moderate power <rf

flight and was able effectually to clirnh trees and rnrks

In the next Age. the Cretaceous, we have Hespetorttis, a flight -

less, highly-specialized diving bird of great size, being over four

feet bigh and having teeth the full length of the mandible.

Another bird of this Age as Ichthyornis victor, about the size of

h pigeon, with a similar arrangement ;is regards teeth, but with a
deeply-keeled sternum, thus indicating powerful flight.

ScQHtornis, from the Cretaceous of Sweden, was the earlie^t-

"known member of the group that includes the Flamingoes, and wc
have odd members of other groups as well.

From Eocene times comes a large series of birds, including
Viiitryma from rCew Mexico, This bird has been provisionally

placed in the family Rheidac. A Penguin (Pah€tfsph<mlscHs)

occurs in Patagdnia. and a giant form (Pakteeudyptes) is kntwii

from the Eocene of New Zealand. A Crane {Falacogrus) occurs
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iti Italy, another ^Aleioruis) at Wyoming, and a Kail (Gypsornis)

at Mtaitmartre. Flamingoes (Agnoptcms and Eiornis) occur in

the Fans Basin. The first Heron (Prohcrodms) occurs in the

Lower Eocene of England, and an lUs (fhi(tnpxix) occurs in the

Upper tocene. A relative of the G&nnets And Cormorants occurs

in the Lower Eocene of the Jondnn Clay, aild the early ancestor

o[ the extraordinary ITu&tzin (Fiiholtvrtis) </ccurs in France,

Among the birds-of-prey we have fjikomis from vhe Loudon
Clay, Palaeocirais from the Paris Basin, and Bubo irom Wyoming.
A Woodpecker (IJniiamix) and a relative of Ihe Hornbills (Cryp-

tomis) occur in Wyoming and France, in that order,

Ciuttfrmsj From the Eocene ot Europe, was a large bird, at one
time placed with the ostriches. It is remarkable /ram the fact that

the bones of the skull seem to have remained tree from one another

throughout Itfe,

Also in this age Jived GigiMitOrws eaghsonUii ; the British

Museum possesses a breast-bone of this largest known flying bird

from southern Nigeria. Tt probably hud a wing *]»m of not less

than 20 feet

In Miocene limes a series of gigantic bird* {Phororhacos and
allies) lived in Patagonia. Their structure suggests tltat they

were cursorial hirds-of-poey in their habits, (The Eocene genus

JXatrynw was possibly allied to this korni-) The skull of the

largest species, * hmiushnus, was 6 metres long and the cervical

verrehrae 13 cm. across, far exceeding in their dimensions those of

any other bird.

In the Miocene of California, the earliest known Auk (MmcoUa
caiifornimsis) occurs as a highly-specialized and flightless form.

The icccnt extinction of the modern type ia Of interest a* showing
the comparatively short history of this type of bird.

The African parrot genus PsitlacNS occurs in the Lo^er Mio-
cene; a true Heron (Ardeo) occursin the Middle Miocene; ducks
are common throughout the Miocene of France; and a Hoopoe
(Tragon) occurs in the Miocene of France also. In deposits of

this age throughout the world pigeons are common and repre-

sentatives of the modern genera of the birds-of-prey are fairly

common also.

From the Miocene through the Pliocene wc have yet more
modem genera occurring, but possibly the best knirwn of the fossil

birds occur in the Plftistncene to Recent deposits of the world.

Of these A&pyorvis from Madagascar is possibly the besr known.
The group is known only from fossil remains, including entire

egg-shells. (Onr Museum in Melbourne is the proud possessor of

such a specimen.) Aepyomis tifatt, with a tibia of 80 cm. length,

was quite a large bird, and the group's nearest living relatives are
considered to be those bulky creatures, the Cassowaries and Emu$.
It would seem that the extinction of Appvortris has happened iti

comparatively recent tinx\
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Plate III

I lu \u lu< .. 1( ii i * >. \ rcsiuruliuu of the carlivhl wninnl maiun tltal ruukl
lirupcrt) lie termed .1 l«nl The wings have finger* attached, and tin tail*

feathers arc arranged alung the sidea u( a Lengtlij extension of tlu- spine.

Frum "Mmrveb uf the Universe."
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The Moas of New Zealand may be better known as extinct birds

in this part of the world. The numbers and varieties of them that

existed in that comparatively small country is amazing.

Egg of the Aepyornis, the largest egg" known. The bird is sup[>oscd to be

identical with the Roc. An egg in the British Museum has a circumference

of 2 ft. 6 ins. It is shown here with an ostrich egg (left) and a hen's egg.

From "Marvels of the TJniverue," published by Hutchinson & Co*

Tall species of Dinornis have been credited with a height of

12 feet or more. However, the Riverton skeleton of I.), inaximusT

as mounted in the British Museum, is only 8 ft. 6 ins. high, and
it seems passible that the tallest specimens would hardly have
exceeded 10 ft. in normal walking height, although undoubtedly

they could reach higher. Most of the species are now well known
by skeletons, yet it is just over 100 years ago that the first frag-

mentary large bone from New Zealand was exhibited by Professor

Richard Owen to the Zoological Society of London. It was then

that the eminent scientist said: "So far as my skill in interpreting

an osseous fragment may be credited, I am willing to risk the

reputation for it on the statement that there has existed, if there

does not now exist, in New Zealand a struthtous bird nearly, if

not quite, equal in size to the Ostrich,*'

Fossil eggs of the Moa have been collected, but complete or

nearly perfect ones are few. The shell is thin in comparison with

that of the Ostrich and is formed of two layers, a thin inner series

of vertical prismatic columns and a thicker outer layer of horizontal

laminae. The surface is smooth, cream in colour and pitted with
small round punctures or larger slit-like pores.

Certain known eggs can definitely be referred to distinct species,

e.g,, Eiticus crassus. Tu this particular case the egg was found
lying between the pelvis and sternum of a skeleton of that species

found at Pyramid Hill.
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Descriptions of dried skin, feathers and trachial rings of Moas
have been given, the material usually coming from caves, but
well-preserved feathers have been found 50 feet deep in river sand.

Three colours in the feathers have been noted: (a) rufous with a
dark central area and lighter tip; (b) brown at the base, becoming
lighter distally, with a white tip; and (c) reddish-brown with dark
brown toward the apex.

It is possible that certain species of Moas carried a crest of long
feathers. Such an inference was made by T. J. Parker, who
described the occurrence of pits in the skull.

It is now considered that destruction of Moas in considerable

numbers occurred during a pluvial period following the Pleistocene

glaciation, The extension of forest areas was also a disadvantage
to the bird, but its survival continued until the advent of man, a

thousand or more years ago. Taking over of the South Island

grasslands for agriculture by the Polynesians helped in the quick

extinction of the bird. Evidence is confirmed of man having taken
the Moa and its eggs for food, but the deposits showing this

-evidence are of considerable antiquity. On the whole, however,
the indications are that the earliest human oceupaiiLs quickly

exterminated the Moa, first in the North Island and later in the

South, and that it had disappeared before the great fleet migration
of 1350 A.D. brought to New Zealand the ancestors of the present
Maori tribes.

Contemporaneous with the Moa, Harpagomis, an Eagle larger

than any existing type, and a large Flightless Duck (Cncimornis
calcitrans) inhabited New Zealand. This latter species indicates

some of the difficulties in the way of determining exact affinities

from isolated bones, since from the tibia Owen considered it

belonged with the Moas, while from the sternum Parker believed

it to be a Rail. It was the discovery of the skull that showed it to
he a Goose.

Tn Australia a considerable fossil bird-fauna has been described,

some of which are definite extinct species, while others are known
from such poor material that doubt must he placed on their

determination even generically.

A large struthions bird (Genyornis newtotti) has been described
from the Pleistocene of Lake Eyre—it is a definite extinct species,

well known from skeleton material, Ducks. Pigeons, mound-
builders, Moor-Hens and other types described are known from
odd bones, and are doubtful records.

As regards age, the only records older than Pleistocene are a
fossil feather described from the Tertiary of the Redruth District,

and a Penguin from the Miocene of Christie's Beach, near
Adelaide.

Going back into early history we find some interesting records
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from time to time. Apparently the earliest of references to fossil

"birds is in a book, De Mineralibns, by Albertus Magnus, printed

in 7495, wherein arc recorded and described a tos^il nest with

«ggs on the branch of a tree.

In 1546 Georgius Agricola, in De $t(ttut& FossiUutiij recorded
<r
cocks and hens* sometimes also salamanders," from a rock at (he

"base of the mouutain Hercyniutu.

In 1869 Job. Weilhard Valvasor recorded finding near Laud-
spneis "a bird's neat, together with a small bird sitting: on eggs*,

which altogether was transformed into hard stone
•*

In 1 707 Peter Wolfart recorded and figured the head of an Owl
preserved in a coloured marble.

These and a host of other early records refer no doubt to*

incrustations from petrifying springs, or the fanciful tracery of

dendritic markings, although some may have been actual fossils,

as for example the three following

:

In 1708 J.. J. Scbeuchzero recorded a tail of a bird or a "remige-

feather in the fissile stone of Oeningen" ; in 1726 Kundmann
recorded "an egg; entirely incrustcd with tufa"; -and iii 17S2 M.
"Robert de Paul de T-arnanon gave in the Journal dr Pkysianr- an
excellent summary of what was then known of ornithic fossils and
recorded some acuial bnne-:-. that may have belonged lo birds, from
the gypsum quarries near Pan's.

A big step forward in the literature of this subject was made
when Cuvicr. in his Rct'herches sitr les Ossements FossUps (1812).
devoted part of Vol. Ill to the remains of birds and described

many of the bones from the gypsum beds near Pari*. Also, in his

remarks he glanced over previous published statements and records.

A series of footprints from the New "Red Sandstone of Con-
necticut, described under the general term of QrytitfricMUs, w*re
so strikingly bird-like that thev were spoken uC as (he tracks of

poultry- or as the tracks of *'Koah's Raven/* but their reptilian

^character is now we.1! known.
Altogether, birds of the past are not well known as compared

with some nf the other vertebrate groups, but thev and their

remains constitute a highly-Speciafized portion of vertebrate palae-

ontology, and a portion to which wc can expect much additional

knowledge to be added in future.

Before we cap make much progress, however, a knowledge nf

the skeletal structures and a collection covering all living Ivpes Is

necessary, and tWs in itself means much museum work, collecting

and preparation. All coUectors of fossils and all bird-students, can
be expected to work to the end of adding some little item to the
sum total nf the knowledge of this nature, and I look forward to

members of this club dolo*r their share in this work. Certainlv

fhett is much to be done in this field, and few are the workers
to do it.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW VICTORIAN EUCALYFT

By A. K. Cameron, Melhourae.

EVCALYPTVS CHAPMASIA&A Cameron, t>p, tmv.

Arbor vmgna ad 30 m alia; turicx ba$i rugoM., cmerea, -per-

sistmr, rUmtdis gfobru alhis t tigno brktinto* Folit juvenilia

glax<co, orlriaifatQ vd cordaia, quisquc 4*$ an. longa. 3-6 rwt. lata.

Foha maiura alternata, pehohiia, tottteofahi, glauca, quisque 14-26

cm. lotujQ, 2-4 on. lata. Venae tenuhsmia—venae lateraks anguta
40° a casta dwergentes, vena iritnwiarginalis ad marginem proxr-)u\

Umbetloe axiilates 3 florae, gemma4 sessUes glaucae, clavatav

vet pyriformes, qutsque 10 mm. longa. 5 mm. lata. Operculum
hennspheriam aptaUatmn. Cafisulae campamdatm vet ovafo~

truncatac, sfssilcs glaucoc. qinsqve 32-13 win. longo, 8-20 vim,

lata. Disats convexus crassus, valvae 3*i valde exsertav.

A spreading tree of 80-100 feer, with a short bole and numerous
brandies. Bark on trunk grey and rough* shortribred and not

wrinkled or furrowed lo any extent, inner baik soft and yellow

;

bark on branches thick, smooth and white, decorticating in long

ribbons in summer; timber pale yellow to brown (F. W, Lubke),

Seedling leaves opposite for 3-4 pairs, sessile or very shortly

peholatc, oblong or ova), 15-20 mm, long, 3-6 mm. wide. Juvenile

leaves, opposite tor an indefinite number of pairs r sessile, 'thin,

glaucous, paler below dun above, orbicular to somewhat cordate,

4-8 cm. long, 3-6 cm. wide. Intermediate leaves petinlate. glaucous;

oblong to broad lanceolate, 14-20 cm. long, 4-7 cm. wide. Mature
leaves petiolate, subglaucous to glaucous, alternate (but occasion'

ally opposite and flowering in this condition), lanceolate to narrow
lanceolate, sometimes falcate, tapering gradually to a sharp point

and the hase tapeiing mto the petiole. 14-26 cm long, 2-4 an.

wide (measurements of 13S leavevS gave an average of 19 an. long. 3
cm. wide, with SO^ <rf the measurements within the ranges of L6-22.

cm. x 2 2-36 civ). Venation fine and indistinct except for main
vwn- -Secondary veins not close logethev, more or less parallel

and making an angle of about 40° with the midrib; marginal vein

close to, but distinct from, the edge of the leaves
,
petioles 20 mm*

long. Bnincblets glaucous. Inflorescence axilliary three-flowered.

Peduncle short feme 5-7 ami. long. Buds sessile, glaucous,

pyriforih Ki clavale > 10x5 fltart:, calyx tube conical and a pale sea-

green colour at maturity. Operculum hemispherical, apicnlate,

shorter than the calyx tube, of a yellowish bro\vn colour at

maturity. The immature buds axe tipcat shaped with a sharp edge'

at the commissural Hue and resemble those of E t cinerea F v M.,
but are larger. Anthers versatile, opening in parallel slits. Fnrils

sessile, glaucous, campanuiute to' ovate-truncate, ] 1-1.3 mm >:
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S-JO mm.; disc domed, thickened, prominent, vulvas 3-4, deltoid.

Wrongly exsert.

Specific name in honour of Brigadier Wilfrid Dinsey Chapman,
M.C.E., M.I.C.F.., M.J.E(Ausi), Cuiuniissioner of the' State Elec-

tricity Commission of Victoria, who first drew my attention 10 this

subalpinc tree.

Tbt> vernacular name "Bogong Gum" is recommended on
account of the principal centre of distribution—around Mt. fiogong.

Localities Victoria. \ State Electricity Commission's private road

to Pretty Valley, 2-3 miles above BogGug township (Cameron
2/3/47—the TYPE); Ew Kiewa River valley from No. 3 power
station to 3 miles beyond Bogong township (scattered in mixed
forest) ; creek valley about 7 miles south of Eskd&Je, particularly

abundant around old Lona Gold Mine (F. W. Lubkc) ; on road

to Mt. Buffalo, i mile above Mackev's Lookout, near the 13-mile

peg (R. Smith; Dec. 1946, m bud only). The HOLO-TYPE is

in the National Herbarium, Melbourne.

Classification: From the shape of the anthers this speaes belongs

to the Macrantherae (Normales). hollowing the grouping adopted

by W. F. Blakcly 1
it belong to the subseries Orihte of the scries

Globidares, It is anomalous in that it is the only rough-barked

member of this sub-series. From the juvenile leaves it appears

to be between H. ruhida Deane et Maiden and E. Dalrymphana
Maiden, It would be No. 235 (a) on Blakeiy's numbering-.

Associations: In the E Kifcwa River valley this tree grows in

association with E. hieostnta Maid,, Blak., et Suum., E, dwe*
ScMu«, E. liminatis Labill., and 2, radiata Sieb. Below No. 3
power station it is replaced by E, Cardieri Trabut. in the same
association. About Z\ miles above Bogong township it gives way
to B. ddegufiensis R.T.B., which rapidly becomes the dominant
species. At higher elevations E r fJalrympleamt- Maiden and E,

niphophita Maid, ci Blak. are found iti practically pure standi

Affinities:

(1) E. rubida Dcane et Maiden.

The juvenile* foliage of E. Chapmatmtw closely resembles that

of E. rubida but almost every other feature sharply differentiates

them,
(2") £. Dalrympteaua Maiden.
Here again there is a similarity uf juvenile foliage, although not

so marked as in the case of E. rul>itfa. but all other features are

distinct

(3) E. dives Schau.

The general appearance, leaves and bark of E- Chaptruminna and
ft. dives are very similar and from a distance they arc hard to
discriminate. The buds and fruit are widely different.
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(4) E Cordicri Trabut.

Here again the habit, leaves and bark give these two species a

superficial resemblance, but even at a distance the prominent large

dark-coloured masses ot fruit on E. Cordicri serve to distinguish

it fnmi E, Ckaptnamauo. The individual buds and fruits are widely

different.

(5) E. dnerea F.v.M.
The immature buds of E. Cfwp)twniana closely resemble tfaoSfc

of E, cinwea, but are larger. The fruits arc also similar in shape,

but those of fl. Chapmanwna arc two to three times larger than

those of E. cinerea>.

(6) H, Morf-onwiia Kinney,

The frmts of E. Mortomana as illustrated by Maiden2 appear to

resemble those of E, Chaptn-anuina, but the .smooth hark and green

leaves ot the former show it to be distinct, iu addition to the

differently shaped buds, short pedicels, and ccsiate fruits of E.
M'ortatiiawK

Acknowledgements: The type area has suffered from bushfires

and because of the consequent scarring it was not possible to obtain

au accurate description of the bark of the trees from that locality.

The above description of hark and timher is taken from a letter

from Mr. P. W. Lubke, of E&kdaie, to the Govern ment Botanist.

Brigadier Chapman arranged my visit lo ihe type area and
pointed out the trees to me and with Messrs. W, G. Chandler,

M.H.E., B.Sc Dip.P'or., Forester, and A. Kehle, Engineer of the

State Electricity Commission, assisted in the collecting of the type

material .

I also acknowledge the help and advice received from Messrs.
t H. Willis, B.Sc . and P. Ribhy, of the National Herbarium,
Melbourne, in the preparation of this paper.

lllustrahovs: The photograph illustrates juvenile and mature
leaves, immature and mature buds, flowers and fruits of E. Ctt&p-

monmuj,
RErFiRKNCTS

1, Bhkely, W. R: A Key to Hie Eneclypts. 1934
2. Maiden. J. II : Critical' Revision of t?ie Gcmur Enc(tfopHts. PI. 80, fig 8^

pi. 2)3, fig*. 2,3; vl 290. fig. 8.

BAi AT BLACKBURN
At dusk c*n May 8lli my daughter an<t 1 watched the movements of a bat

which had entered a closed-in verandah through a hole in the fly-wire. It
flew up and down aaid across the & fctt wide verandah without pause for

long periods Never once did it touch rafter, roof or wall until it settled'

in som? crevice, or clung- to a rafter for a breathing spell. It was a
wonderful exhibition of aerial navigation, and illustrated the bat's power to
"see" by waves or "echoes." Wc switched off lire light and left it Next
morning it had departed.

—

Edith Coleman.
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BOTANICAL NOTES ON THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
By L, Gilbert, Xabiae. N.S.W.

Pakt II: Tuk Manorovf, Swamps

(a) At Cape Don, Arnhetn Land,

The swamps here were particularly thick, and the trees great in both
lateral and longitudinal spread. The rnnd was composed mainly of coral

sand and a finer dark mud so that the mixture was fairly coarse. In this

medium the interesting tittle mud-skippers revelled. Those trees which
grew in the swamps right into the sea appeared to be Bruguieras. The
flowers were similar to those of B. Rhecdn seen in southern Queensland,
and the fruits were up to one foot or more long. Alter beiiig released by
the parent plant these were almost "planted" as it were by gravity and they
stuck firmly into the mud if it were sufficiently soft. In the viscous mud
the mangroves used their buttress-like roots to gotxl advantage. Without
these supports, standing in the swamp would be as imjKJSsible as trying to
obtain oxygen without the aid of pneumatophores, Sometimes the fruits

of mangroves were seen floating in the sea in an upright position so that

when the tide receded (and the amount of recession was considerable) the
fruits were left standing vertically in the mud, already germinated.

In some places, smaller mangroves inhabited the not-so-muddy parts near
the shore proper— fftfe$g were probably AvitYnnio marina and Ceriops
Candollcatia, Behind such areas, the sand wa* inhabited by Melaleuca
Leiwadcndvon,

Mangrove swamp at Port Keats.

(b) At Marmara Sjivmp, Darwin.

The trees in this swamp were much smaller and the larger Bruguieras
seemed to be absent. In general habit, the mangroves here were shorter and
thinner. Two specimens were collected from this swamp and appeared to

be Ceriops CandwHcana and Bruguiera gyitinorrhiza. Other smaller types

may have been there also, Being within a reasonable distance of the sea.

the mud was fairly hard and sandy, and one could walk upon it with| fair

case. The knee-like pneumatophores were not so much in evidence here,

but were replaced by the thinner stick-like ones.
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Part III: The River Forests

<a) At Southport.

Here, two streams were continually examined over a period of five to six

months. One of these was part of the upper Darwin River and the other a

tributary of Berry Creek. Walks along these freshwater streams were
always pleasant and what was true for one usually held for the other.

Pandanus aquatic us (?) was the unrivalled dominant. These often grew
out into the water itself, and the thorny edges of the fronds rendered

swimming rather unpleasant at times. Next in position was Melaleuca

Lcucadendron. which sometimes attained enormous proportions. Some mag-
nificent specimens of this fine tree were seen at Elizabeth River some miles

farther north. In this species, there seems to be every possible combination

of factors to Rive the impression that there are many varieties. Possibly

some trees thought to have been M, Leucadcndroti are really other species

altogether. Some had large spikes and small leaves ; others large spikes

and large leaves; others again, smalt spikes ami small leaves, and so on.

Flower colour varied between pale yellow and green. Some were upright,

others weeping, Many varieties of this tree have been described from time

to time (notably by Bailey) and possibly the six apparently different types

collected would include

:

Melaleuca Lcucadcndnm, var. Cumtinghamii Bail, (broad leaves),

var. saligna Bail, (weeping habits).

var, faneifoiia Bail ("narrow leaves),

A-ar. viridiflora Ewart (green flowers).

In, addition, there were species of Eucalyptus quite at home in a damp
environment. Acacias, too, were wctl represented along creek banks, and
GrcinUca chrysodendron was invariably seen in such localities. In some
places whole areas were purple with specimens of Osbeckia australimia in

bloom. This most beautiful shrub, with flowers like the cultivated Lasiandra,

grew to some 4 feet. Xearby were shrubs oi a species of a pale-flowered

variable-leaved Hibiscus.

Everywhere were long grasses (including Chfaris aayajta) and amongst
these twined the pretty fern Lygodintn flexuosum in great profusion and
with greatly varied pinnae-—some were the spore-bearers and were finely

tobed, while the sterile ones were entire. Ferns on the whole were uncom-
mon. On the bank of a tributary of Berry Creek was found Cheifanthes

temUfolia, var. uudiuscula, with fronds l-2i ins. long. Not far away was
found Helminthostachys ceylamca, Acrostichuttt fraximjoiltim and Schisa-

Icmta ensifolium were collected on Blackmore River and Stevens Creek
respectively.

Along creeks, mistletoes seemed even more common than elsewhere,

possibly because birds visit the water-places frequently and it would thus

be easy for viscous Loranthus seeds to be sown on the water-side limbs in

great numbers. Acacias, Melaleucas and Eucalypts alike were all heavily

attacked, and in many ways the trees were improved in appearance by the

presence of great sprays of orange or red hells amongst the foliage.

At one place along the Darwin River a limb of an overhanging Melaleuca
provided the growing place for a most striking colony of epiphytic orchids.

The flowers were large, borne in big sprays, white petallcd with red throats.

The leaves, up to 10 inches, were deeply channelled above, and the species

proved to be a rather large-flowered specimen of Drndrohium ranalicuhlutn.

The same orchid was seen once more in the same area—this time on a
euealypt. Only these two were seen, despite the many searches during the
50-60 excursions made around the area.
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In damp srtuations ahj»i£ the crerk% where there whs soaUage (and in

other areav too) the families Co^fhw^. Siytidmca- ami Dr(Kfracca
were well represented. In the quieter parts of the creek* were found waier-

lilies- These were .-.mall dark-blue-flnwcrcd Nymphaeas ("only 2-2$ inches.

across), witll round leaves, 3 or 4 inches wide. No filiation m ibis

creek t>*pe was sew). The flowers had (ewer petals than other species of
N.ytuphcen Other types wsm will he mentioned later.

During the dry season the rivers subhide, Icavinp sandy deposits on either

*ide. One or these sandy areas was found to be covered by thousands oi

yellow Utncularias. In similar creek-beds were found Dy.tophytta fc-erfi-

rMUitn, and other apparently labiate plants with blue Uowcts having the

characteristic lip-shape. Three different species qi (hip latter type were
collected The differences between these were mainly hi Ute leaves. \n
addition there were plants like Etfxica and others like Myriophylkiiu. In
vime places Spirooyra and oilier ateae were common.

Occasionally an extremely pretty shrub or small hee. apparently
myrtateous, DSflfl found uvcrhangmj; the water. The flowers were red and
home in drooping sprays, The leaves were Urge (almut i'v mrhes, and fairK

broad), borne j(i whorls. A species of DioiwHa was plentiful in thti gnus
along creek bank?. Back trom the creek, and in the open forests also, &
species of Bibbattifa watt found—a small E*mi-erect herb.

Over many trees the Supplejack Vine {Flouellaria iWrra) I railed, and
when this vme and other's grew over Pandanus and tea-ttcc IrucWls, progress

was impossible.

(b) At- Montcw River.

In general, the vegetation here is much the same a? al Soilthpott. Jh the

river just below the dam w*re some excellent specimens ol the larger

Nyniphaeas where, the water was still Sumc of tlic^c had pale bine blooms.

other* deeper, and others ranged through pink to /eddish.

Here a few new climbers were added to the rollec.iion -nne a white bell

on a vine with pubescent palmate leaves; pouuhly it if- ait Tpomoea. Other
vines included two species of ''Native Melon 7

' with the usual reltow flowers

and divided pubescent tefivts-

A small shrub growing hevxlc the river had blue two-lipped flower.? and
the lesivts had a "minty" smell—probably a. I'rostautkcra. Another shrub
nearby had four yellow petals whicH fell very easily. Iti addition there WU
the blue pea twiner previously mentioned.

(c) At Cowmttie Creek.

Here, aloup the' batiks, were great rliimjv* of Titimh.^u (probabl> ft.

dfttfcOMYfli) growing with '-.mailer clumps ot PhraymitCf. The frurmrr

Attained a height of 30 H. or so. As dscwhne, Pavdmtits AfjmHcuz grew
ti- 10. the water's edge. Great specimens of MeU\hfncv Lcuw^vrfran a»d
tbe usual grasses were present y!si>- The grass Rhynihrtchmn refctis was
collected, and the fern Bkcfamm. protifcru.ni

Most, interesting tree was the Cork-Uee (Scsbaitia- frrontfyt plot)—a kfrll

in the pea family. Some c>- these) grew near the water to a hc'nrhl »tf 25 h.

ami had pinnate leaves, thaek corky l*ark> and enormous white drooping

pea flowers, very well populated with enls, which apparently play rra. little

part in pollination. The pods were not well developed, but even so wsre

13 or 14 inches Jnng. The plane was not seen elsewhere, On the hills on

either side- of the creek were Eucalypti, Stevodias, Cochlospermumv
Acacias and Cyca»> as well as two species not found elsewhere
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(d) -4f 2fcrr> CV&?$ {Lafo« />rffltt*? or Berry Springs).

More "ironical" in appearance than other amt visited, litis rJver forest

recalled a typical lain-loiesf. There were even a few feins, including

Dryttfrtcris gon&ytedcs, as well a> specie*, nf palms. The vegetai»QU was
much thicker. lite trees bad larger leaver, and there we*e other jungte-

feature!, probably because the water is permanent, whereas most other

creeks h»Ve hVir dry, or drier, periods as the season changes.

A large tree, somewhat thorny, almost Ieafl»:s5 ami with red peas borne

fn clusters, may have been Stuart's Bean Ttcc or another spceirs of

teryihrmtK Another tree, alho deciduous, had greM fcve-pettdUil red bells

Tlits btsutiftll place was rigidly made a convalescent camp during the war
The water in the lake hi quite deep, of a clear hlut-jrrrcn hue—that is

possibly derived Worn some mineral deposits nearby.

Pamt fV : pRi^sKWAtut Swamps anu Lauwns

/f* Southport mid P.winvPts

In these places were found two specie*; cf Oro-st-ru and at least ftve of the

-SfryWtitfcft' , the fOfftKf were always well stocked with small flies and ants.

Some species of frfHHW also favour these localities, and there were two
species of Bttfhtwra (B rttragrma and B. ttrtiiifclui) which were annoying
because every attempt to t>r«ss Liierri successfully failed, The flowtxs are

white or pale blue in hie; but on drying, the whole plant turns completely

black— this fact aided In the identification of the plants, .*$ licnthant mentions

Ibe fealutr. Cattonctm parwflora and Xyru sp. were aIso io\tnd in such

dain4> H 'Cas. It was thought that l^hilydrwrn hnngmcsxtMi might be found

there, Hut lite only specimen, seen was in river sand of the Pioneer Creek
?nrf»e: niili\s to the west.

The trees hi these damp arcu wer<: mainly of PamJAuus and GrcxnUcn
thr%ifodfii<?rfiti. with sometimes At ctalma LfHcedexdron or Btmhsia- detrfaia.

In one such place a tree which might have been Tt'trlankt ftyWwfatf wa*
lutt&f, while Mctasitotia molabatlmctnv was seen at Stevens Creek (about

.19 miles west &f Soulhport)*

One -very large lagoon was literal l> covered with r*i?d Odiivps «nd
A/.ywt/Wwieai flowers and leaves: but neither has yet been determined. The
watrr-liliefc wert jvile and dark Mue, with some almost white—all about

4-6 inches neTosa» maoy-petalled and most IftgraJnl. The Icaics were
orbicular and 6-ID inches in diameter. This species was probably W. $>«ttal(t

I'm* A'. gtj/auteu). In adHition, there was the small durlc-blnc typo. Which
sevmed limited to the rivers. Thn ones at Manton -River were probably
M, stcifata also.

In one pool on Stevens GftQk the water1 was qtlfte stagnant, H being the

rfry season* sonte pore while Kymphaeas were trtcre, hul no other type.

These had the four sepals fairly well defined and! not merging ta gradually

into petals as in the other specimens. The flowers were all about 34 inches

and tlie leaves 6 huhis across Thus three different varieties, ii uoi species.

wt«u1d seem to he present. I.t lite Stevens Creek pool were many specimens

of LifWiaaittemmn i.mta(wtn; the yellow flowers of which provided a colour-

ful iijfh* a^amst the alffae, leaves and white blootus Ht the Water:

Jn another poolj soma it>i?es wc-»i of Southport near the Darwin River.
weir found wine white l.impgmhcninms— f. indicMt*. KrmcV-cy's J.agocn,

nine miles SCUttb of Darwin, was well stocl:ed with the pale blue Nymf>fuifo>.

Other species coflecied in tire drier southern areas iocruiic the (oflowinfi*

Cassia desofara, C ArttinssiMdtts, €. ctfttutftinln, Jhmvna •juitralis, M\rMi#
lUV/Mft, Cyrttiifarza dlviitiftora, /"/ecifi^/fnu fr&ftaflfcftL Mtytiflcrp-koftu

Stvstrtii. Ctifotis parjtfi-yr&gtosstj, Mimtrifi Icf'icphyffa^ Stftonnm fllipticwn,

Btwmtiditt pter&sfifriNa, Brrmcphita uitcsh, £. firtethtyn, and Tr'tcknibtm

hclijrtcrvidcj var, tinaor
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GERMINATION- OF PEAS
I should like to add a comment to Mr. Garnet's itoic* tilt the germination

of peas at low temperatures { April AA/fu/u/i*/)-

A.n inciil-jiinl point of interest was thai 1hc |>eas gwrmnatoJ while

still green, and it was doubted whether llu* would Ha-ve happened at a

normal temperature. However, some yean ago a friend told me thai, when
picking pea 4, she found some fully grown but not "ripe" which seemed ton

old for the (able. Merely js an exiRrnnent >jikI with no expectation of

success, she planted them, and the result was o row of healthy young pea

plants.

Curious lu see whether the snme thing would hnpi>en again. I selected

all the jK*b which, by culinary standards, were "old"—-though all were still

plump and green—in our next picking oi ifeas, and planted them straifellt

from the pods.

Not only did they get ruinate well in the open garden, but they sprouted

rathet, more quickly than ordinary sped |»eas» under similar conditions. This

secwed somewhat analogous to the hatching of eggs which are "set" the

day they are laid. I frequently do this, knowing Iroin experience that Lhey

will hatch in 20 days instead of the acceded 2J.

The icasrxi for tins h well Wnown. Th^ embryo in a m'.-wly laid enn. •*

at the right temperature for growth) and iT kept at that temperaiurv will

continue to grow without ehetk II Ihe egg cools lo air temperature, as it

usually docs a short time after it is laid, the embryo becomes dormant, and
makes 'no further growth utilil the right warmth is supplied. Apparently

the embryo ol an egu; placed under A hen Or m *u UKUlfttOr «k>c> not rcwh
this growing temperature for about 24 hours, bceause eggs onoc cooled

take approximately 24 hours longer to hatch than those which have never

hero belnw the tcm|>erature ol the lien's body.
VV'ith the seed*, the variable factor is not w-arntOt but moUhtta* AH

gardeners know that pea seeds soaked in warm water for some hours
gnrmiftate more rapidly than those planted dry, as they absorb the requisite

amount ol moisture more rapidly from a can of waiter thau from damp Sd»
Ibis does not, no fax as I can see, a/Iect the conclusions of Rtfs&tMt

scientists, one way or the other, since it does not explain *o//y the embryo
in a dry rveed or a cool c&g becomes dormant NeecrthcW-As, I cannot at the

moment ice why it is necessary lo presuppose a "growth inhibiting a sub-
stance/

1

because there is no growth when conditions are unsuitable for it.

Mr. Garnet's article ivas. both interesting and dluminaiw^. I shoiaUj have
cmsidered 10° centigrade a most unsuitable temperature for germination.

His later experiments with Grevillea and other seeds are more interesting

sull,—Jea?« GALhitAHH, Tyers.

MUDLARKS FLOCKING
On May 2Jrd 3 large flock of Mudlarks came over the garden and headed

in a norUi-cait direction. At I was away until May 22nd, I do not know
wither there had been previous visits, it wat soon alter 5 o'clock. On
Jum 2nd, a' 5 p.m., a flock oi Mudlarks again came high ova Ihe garden,
from tbr north-west They settled in a nearby gum* tree (or a few moments
then flew m a north-east direction. Five i.ame ftaclr to the fee, but when
J walked under it they flew m the direction the others had taken Next
day, .it S-10 p.m., we saw a Jew only pacing over in the same directum,
but had apparently mibscd (he whole floclc On 6oth evenings there W3S

J
vivid sunset, which we Always associate with the Mudlarks.

It is interesting In recall thai (lochs of Mudlarks were seen twice ( 15/5/42
and 16/5/42) previously, and that they came over our trees at about 5 o'clock
each evening; also that there was a vivid sunset.

—

Eo'irH Colemak.
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WHAT. WHERE AND WHEN

Forthcoming Excursions, etc.

Saturday, July 12—National Herbarium. Subject: Preservation and
Housing of Specimens. Leader: Mr. A. W Jessep. Meet at
Herbarium 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, July 19—Slierbroo-se Forest. Subject; Lyrebirds and Fungi.
Leaders; Messrs. A. G, Hookc and H. Stewart. Train $.18 a.n>.

from Flinders Street to Upper Femtree Gully, thenc* bus to

Kallista. Fa^es: 2/5 2nd class rail, bus U- each way (total 4/5).

Saturday, July 28—Wild Life Sanctuary, Balwyn. Subject: Birds.

Meet at Sanctuary entrance 2.30 p.m. Take Mont Albert tram
/com Collins Street. (Jnnior Member's specially invited.)

Monday, July 28—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8
pin. Subject: "Vascular Cryptograms,'* by Mr. J. H. Willis, B.Sc

Saturday, August 2—Technological Museum. Subject: Plant Products.
Leader: Mr. R. H- Fowler. Meet »t Swansto^ Street, entrance to

Public Library, 2.30 p.m.

Tuesday, August &—Geology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m
Subject: "Build of Victoria," by Mr A. P. Jenkin.

Saturday, August &—Geology Group. Visit to National Museum, Sub-
ject: Relief Maps- Meet at Ruasell Street entrance, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, August 9—Botany Group Excursion to Heathmont. Take
1.38 p.m. train from Flinders Street. Hare: 1/2*, 2nd class return.

Natural History for Scout*

The F.N.C.V. committee is giving assistance to the Scout movement
in nature study, as part of Scout training. The botany, geology and
entomology sections staged at the exhibition of Auburn Scouts on
May 24 Last have already Weil reported. On Saturday, June 14,

several senior members of the district company were invited to join

the Botany Discussion Group in a field excursion to Studley Park,
to gain practical experience in this direction.

For Kind's Birthday holiday tbe Club arranged, at short notice,
for Mr. T. S. Ilart (of Croydon) and Mr. A- G. Campbell (Kilsyth)
to supervise fieJd work on trees and birds respectively, at Wonga ParV,
at tbe reqdest of the Prahran District Seoucrnasters, on their week-
end training course on Scout craft.

LIFE OF D1CHOPOGON STRlCTVS
At least fjfteCt* years ago I noticed a ChooiUte Lily (Dichof*of/on xfrictw)

flowering in a corner of the p*tli near our from gate, JEvcry year since ii

lias come up, and usually it has flowered. Two /ears ago 1 cut it off

e-hjihtly below ground level when -weedtOK the paths, <ind thought sadly

that J had killed it. but last year it came u|> and flowered as heartily as ever.

Although I first made a note of its flowering there fifteen years a£u, I

think it had bloomed for mnny yearsfhetore. possibly ever since tire uarti

was made (about thirtv years ago), fit will l« interesting tr* s<ie whether
succeeding years bring rmy diminution of vigour. They have not hitherto,

nor his the plain increased ; there r> Mill oidy one "crown" and one nWer-
• Malk each spring.

—

Jean- Gxf.iiitAmj, Yycrs

I
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held on July 14, 1947. die

President (Miss T. Watson) and about 150 members and (fiends

attending.

The President announced the formation of various sub-commit-

tees, and the alteration in form of lists of excursions and notices

that will appear frfitji time to time.

A lerrer from Prof. O. W. Ticgs thanked the Club for good

wishes on his appointment as Pressor of Zoology al Melbourne
University, and invited members 10 continue their excursions to

the Zoological Department or the University.

The following were elected as Honorary Members. Messrs.

A. H. Mattingley, E. P. Pescoct and J. W. Audas: as Ordinary
Members: Mr, and Mrs. It B. Jamison, Mrs. W. VI. Taylor,

Misses A. and J Walker, M C. Dohson
?

Messrs. R Walker,

J. L Hooper, A Coldicuti, and as Country Members ! Mrs. VV. C.

Campbell, Sister Milburn, Messrs, G. JR. Wade, G<?Jof¥ Grice.

H. J. Sims.

The subject for the evening w is "Natural History of the Lower
Glcuclg,' bung a discubsion of the Club's Easter excursion to

Nelson, Addresses were given by Mr.
J

K. Garnet and Mr J.

Jones.

EXHIBITS
Mr. V. ,H. Miller: Photographs of kingfUh caught in the Glendg

Rivet at Nelson, and also specimens of the so-called "jewels' taken

from the bead of these Sabs

Mr. G. j. Gabriel; Maiine shells, "hammer oyster" (Malhms
(ilhux Lam.) From Queensland.

rVlr. L. C. Viney: Aboriginal anvil stone pounder and scrapers

from Sandford. Tasmania.
Mr. J. R. Garnet: Acacia ivtpkxa showing extreme fuseiatkm

due either to gall insects or vims disease ; specimen from Churchill

National Park. Aboriginal Hints, limestone showing stalaclhic

formation, and introduced snail (Helix pisana) from near Nelson.
Uncommon plants from the Lower Glenelg River area, including

the terns DryopU'ris p&nnigera and Bkchvum nvdvm var. bipin-

naiifiduvi, the epiphytic club moss, Tmmpfcris Bittardivri, and
the flowering plants Li.ujusiio oi'itta, Potdviugc<on peetinutus and
Pitttcwxca puhescens.

Mr. F. S. Colliver: Fossil specimens from the Nelson district,

including lower jaws of the Tasmania!! tiger and Tasmanian devil,

alsf> Pliocene shells and echinodeims.
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THE PROPOSED GLEXELG NATIONAL FOREST AN1>
SANCTUARY

(An account of die official tixcurvion to Lower Glenelg by members
of tWe F.N.C.V. wi Foster. 1947 )

J\TRGL>UCnO>J

This excursion was undertaken liy Committee members of the

Field Naturalists' Cl«b of Victoria nt the invitation of Mr. Noel
Learmonth of Tyrentlarni Its purpose was to afford the Mel-

bourne F.N C. executive an opportunity of examining, if rather

gtinerally. a tract of country in the south-western corner til Victoria

which we hope shortly to s*e established as one of ibe. State's great

National Forest reservations.

Mr Learmontb, a country member of the F.N.C.V- and Vice-

President of the. Portland Field Naturalists* Club, is prominent

among those who are actively interesting diempelve* in this project.

viz,, conversion to the status of a permanent sanctuary for flora

and fauna of an area exceeding 80.000 actes on either side of the

Glenelg Kiver in its lower readies. There are very good reason?

why this area should be declared a sanctuary, and, in order to

enlist the full support of F.N.C.V. personnel, the following report

lias been prepared.

Among existing reserves. Victoria possesses a number of

National Parks, Some of these, like Tmver Hill at Koroit, the

Werrihee Gorge near Bacchus \Iatsh and the Buchan Caves, are

more in the nature of National Natural M&mmcnts. Of 0"r
National Natural Park*, the more important ones are Wilson's

Promontory (S.E. Vic), Alt Buffalo (N.K.. highlands) and
Wyperfeld in the Mallee. These ostensibly "primitive areas'* are

reserved mainly for the conservation uf their characteristic plant

and animal communities. Although recognised by all biologists

and naturalists and, indeed, by most discerning people as being1

among our greatest assets, these parks at present lack the finan-

cial endowment without which their function as sanctuaries for

indigenous wild-life is inevitably precarious.

The sponsors of the presdd proposal, therefore, have no wish
to see created yet another National Fark, lwt would prefer what,

for convenience, is termed a "National Forest Sanctuary/ 1

i.*., a
permanent reservation administered by the Forests Commission,
yet possessing most of the advantages that National Parks are
intended to posses* An example of Such a State-controlled reserve

is our splendid Kulkyne National Forest (Murray Rtvi-r and
Hattah Lakes, iouth of Mildura)—effectively policed by Forest?

Commission officer*, but with conservation of wild-life as a basic

concern.
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Each oi the three "primitive areas.*' mentioned above occupies

a physiographically distinct region ; each has botanical, oniitho-

logical and geological features not shared l>y the other. The Lower
Glenclg, however

t
has advantages which none of the other reserves

possesses, and therein lies its particular value.

The geology of I he area alone commands it us a unique National

Monument, Nowhere else in the State will he f&HKl such an

extensive and illuminating exposure of Miocene and Pleistocene

ma line sedimentary rucks. The Whole region is easily accessible

H* inhabitants of the Western District, the Wimraera and the

Mailcc. and. furthermore, it should serve the needs ot those who
dwell m the adjacent districts ot South Australia. Much of ft is

already under the control of the Forests Commission, but a portion

ait die far .south-eastern end is classed as a Timbei Reserve. It is,

possible that this latter section could be made available tor selection,

although the nature of the soil in the rest of the area precludes

economic development through closer settlement.

This south-eastern j>ortiou is an area of lightly timbered Hats,

ridged, hearhy moors and swamps, and for settlement to be prac-

ticable the swamps would have lo be drained. Such acrimi would
incviiablv bring about the inexorable drying-up of many perennial

streams which feed the G'eitelg. The Moleside, Little Mnkside.

Jones and Gallas Creel; s are typical ot such streams—creeks where

may be seen wp to a dozen or more species of fern rarely found in

areas west of ttte Otwny Ranges. The fern growth 13 a most

imporranr [actor m the natural drainage of the urea.

The extensive forests or niewnale, Baxter's stringy-bark,

manna giuu and occasional stands ol the river red gum piovide

a valuable asset to the Stare and. coupled with such attractions as

river recursions, limestone caves, wild-life camps, fishing parlies,

etc.. serve 10 heighten the significance ot the present project.

As a refuge and breeding place for the. Koala much of the. l-ower

Gleuetg appears eminently suitable, Reliable reports already indi-

cate the existence of a few of these favourite marsupials w'Jlhm the

hounds of the projected reserve. That their numbers are .Mfiall can

he taken as evidence of the devastating effect of the ail-too frequent

Intsh-fires. The nature of the sut rounding country and of the exist-

ing settlements imposes a barrier to nearly all serious disturber*

of the present "balance oi nature" except man and his fires.

Of (he settlements, the largest is Nelson township, near the

mouth of the Glenelg—in the extreme south-west corner of the

State and rather less than 300 miles from Melbourne, An all

weather road links tins township with the Prince's Highway at

Winnap and a journey along it gives one n good cross-section of

the proposed National Reserve.
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Freeholders of Nelson are particularly interested !n our move-
mem and a number nf them, whose properties include the (agoon

south of the township, have had these areas declared sanctuaries

for native flora and fauna. Since the river flows through three or
four miles of South Australian territory before reaching Nelson,

it is desirable that also that section of the river and ttfi environs

should bfc numbered among the sanctuaries. There is reason to

believe that the South Australian Government would view the

matter favourably and an approach by our Victorian authorities

would do much to bring about an understanding whci'eby the

whole of the river area from Drik* Drik to Discovery Bay would
become a permanent and inviolate sanctuary.

In the accompanying map the shaded area shows the approxi-

mate boundaries of the proposed reserve 3nd some of the more
prominent landmarks in the district. The eastern block, together

with a considerable part of the Glcnelg River itself, embraces that

part ot the reserve which was studied by the writers during their

visit- The tar north-west was not examined.

—J. Ros Garnet.

Diarv or thk Easter Excursion

Owing to private exigencies at a late stage in the organizing of

the trip, the party was reduced to five members, who left Mel-
bourne by car on the afternoon of Thursday, April 3. just before

sunset we drew into Winchelsca and, on the hank of the Barwon
River, boiled the billy for tea. While there we noted two
items of interest an extensive parch oi creeping monkey-flower
(Mimutus rcf-enj) -was growing and flowering freely beside the

bridge, while on ft Milestone arch of the bridge itself flourished a

sapling eircalypt, tooted in crevices 06 the masonry; one cannot

help wondering which, if left unmolested- would last the longer

—

the bridge or the tree. Our next stop of any importance was for

supper (and more bitty-boiling) somewhere between Portland -and

Heywood. and an hour and a half later we were ar Nelson, 292
miles from Melbourne. It was now well after midnight so none
of us wasted any time in getting to bed.

Friday, April 4

Having men our two hosts, Mr. Cliff. Beauglehofe (President of

the Portland F.N.C.) and Mr. Noel Leanuontlv, we. renewed
acquaintance with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Muir and their youngsters,

who had come down from Dimboola to join the excursion. The
rooming was spent among the sand-dunes and marshy land near
the ocean beach, While Our bird -observers searched for the rare

Ground Parrot which had been reported from tins area a few days
earlier by Mr. Eric Simson, R.A.O.U., the botanists, with no
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greater success, looked tor I tie Slender Buttercup According 10

Mueller, this little plant is restricted to the fx'wex Glenelg River,

but* as we later found, its original locality is Wando Vale, many
nuies to the north. However, several other plants wet? wi bloom,

including the Coast Everlasting with its aroma of beeswax, Coast

Daisy-hush, Sea rocket, Moonali or Black Tea-tree. Angled

Lobelia, the Spineless variety of Sweet Bursaria, a lovely form

of the Red Gorrea, it.s congener the White Correa, and several

example* of an interesting variety of Yellow Gum {Evrofypim

iencoxylou var. mtu-rorarpa) .

For the bird people, the lack of Ground Parrots was cotwxnsatcd
fry glimpses of the elusive little Emu-Wren, several being seen.

\Vater-birds ranging in sue from Sandpipers to the Pelican were
along and on the lagoon, part of the cstuaiy oi Glenelg River.

Happily chts lagoon is now a sanctuary fur native birds and plants.

A pleasant and leisurely climb over sand-hills down to the ocean

beach revealed a panorama of Discovery Bay with its distant

headlands—Cape Rridgewater to Hie south-east £n£j Cape Nor-
thumberland to the north-west; at that lime, •gentle surf £»nd a.

clean bead] made a peaceful, idyllic scene. To the seeker nt

aboriginal relics, diesc dunes and shores have yielded many
interesting ethnological "finds"-—native middens are still to be

found among them.

The afternoon was Spent near Mr. Simeon's home, a mile or .so

above the township and on park-like land alongside the Glenelg.

Here we rambled along the mer tank and noted a profusion of

buds and plants. Surprises among the latter were Blue Gum and
Yate, both (so wc were told) introduced there many years ago
and now quite evidently thriving and increasing in number among
the native Banksia, She-oak and Moonah. Hereabouts were seen

slunbs of the starry -flowered Twiggy Daisy-bush, the Ixodia.

whose clustered flowers are remarkable in rhat they can he seen

closing up whenever rain begins to fall on them, and two species

of Tinnbmlla, with the lictle Spreading Bluebell and Bundled
Gomea-flower among lesser vegetation,

Mr. Simson mentioned to US lhat tour emus had been wandering
near his gate only a few minutes before we ai rived and, as we
subsequently noted, thai Hocks of up to sixteen arc not uncommon
Ofl the moorlands hi ihis* region. F.ven more interesting visitors

who left before our arrival were *owe Black-winged Gurrawongs

—

birds usually seen farther north.

Saturday. April 5

Directly after breakfast and with ample luncb (including such

amenities as a brace of roemt chicken—nicely seasoned) we left
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"The Cottage/' oiir headquarters, and sped off to examine aOnte

of the country art the south-eastern sector,

On the way we passed a Hock of emus wobbling away across

the heathland and, about sixteen miles east of Kelson, paused to

see the spot where Molcsidc Creek joins the Glenelg River. Here,
high up on the trunk of a gum tree, was nailed a hoard which
gave notice of the 1946 flood level. • This wa$ the s]>ot where we
had at first intended to establish a base camp—a truly pleasant

place, which can be recommended to anyone who prefers to take

his pleasures away fiom the hurly-burly, a place where one can

quietly RsH or walk or swim and where vrild-lifc abounds, where

the Platypus lives and the Attire Kingfisher hunts. (The Platypus,

by the way, is evidently a rather more adaptable animal than is

usually believed- Mr. Simson has seen them in the salty tidal

wafers, about a mile from the mouth of the Glcnelg River !)

There are several huts and a cottage on the steeply sloping.

tree-sheltered south bank of the river; even a Buffalo grass lawn,

overhung by weeping willow in compauy with tea-tree, eucalypt

and wattle, did nor seem one of place?.

From this junction we were Taken along bush tracks to ihc

Little Moleside Creek, near a spot known as Hurdle Flats. After

an early (and .satisfying) lunch we walked, south-east, following

the general direction of the stream for a few miles until the;

country became a liule difficult for easy walking even up on the

ridges,

Excepting Silver-eyes, Thovnbills, and an occasional Honey-
eater, birds were noi plentiful. The autumn season was evidenil^

responsible for this scarcity; no previous visits Mr. Learmonth
had recorded numbers of Wood-Swallows. Satin Flycatchers and
Rufous Fanteils along this stretch of creek.

At last we climbed down 10 the stream and came upon a fine

fern guEly*: Soft Tree-fern with its epiphytic Long Kern Clubmoss,
Austral King fern. Fishbone and Maidenhair ferns were there

—

we almost expected tu find 3 Filmy- or Bmde-tem, hut none
was. seen. Some of lis, in the hope of discovering rarities, and
believing that we would probably tumble into tin: water in any
case, elected to wade upstream for some distance. It was tiring"

enough, but much less exhausting than pushing through dense
scrub which covered the steep gully slopes. Our reward was the

sight of a small cascade dropping over basalt rocks, almost con-
cealed in a del! of tree-ferns.

Along the hanks, flourished the Mop Goodenia (in flower) and
Prickly Currant-bush with ripe red and tasty sweet fruiLs: us
prickly nature was not unheeded by those? of us who hapjxMied to

grasp it in an endeavour to avoid stumbling deeply into the water.

Other well known plants, and some not so well known to us,.
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included Golden Tip (abundant ). Indian Weed, the Mitchell

Wattle with stttl an occasional flower -head, Spike Acacia rn

advanced bud, Sweet Bursana in flower, Wrinkled Pomaderris,

and a few plants of the Downy Bush-pea {Putien&a pubesams)—
a species confined to this ^outh-west corner of the State.

Leaving the pursuance of Little Moleside^ to its headwaters, to

Cliff. Beauglchole and Bih Glubb—the school leachet iat Kelson

—

we made our way lia-rk downstream tu join tTtC remainder of the

party. Again we divide*;!, some to wander back the way they

had come, others to climh the ridge and survey the surroundings

from u .150-foot vantage-point

Six or seven miles away to the north-west could be seen the

sharp outline pE Jones' Ridge, near a bend in the Glcuclg known
as Keegan's. To the south-east, at an equal distance, was Picca-

ninny Mount and three links farther on Mount Ivincaid (650 ft.),

white to the north-east whs the 600 ft. Mounr Vandyke with its

trig, station and look-out tower AJ1 these landmarks, except the

Piccaninny Mount, arc just beyond the boundaries of the proposed

reserve, while the ininiediah: land-scape,, with its swamps and heathy

rise.s, creek vallev-s and timbered ridges, jS (he watershed of all (he

liflle stteamlets, perennial or otheTwi.se, thrtt feed the Molc&ide

Creek and Lower Gleticlg. »

The flora ot the heathy hilltops, even at this time of year,

provided a colourful sight with abundance of Red Correa.. PricWy
Broom-heath, Common Heath, Flame Heath, Ground-berry, Waxy
Boronia and Woolly Everlasting. While we were engaged in

inking these bearings, Reauglehnle and Grnhh came intn view—
much afier the wanner of Stanley, crashing through the jungle to

greet Dr. Livingstone. With this additional company we made a

hee-linc to the Hurdle Flats base, which was reached in sufficient

time to have the indispensable billy on the fire to greet the rest of

the parly This welcome refresher over, we packed up and covered

the 23 miles back to Nelson in good time ; several big 'roos

thumping their way through lightly timbered forest provided an
enjoyable sight en route.

Sunday. April 6

Following yesterday's exertions, a launch trip for 16 miles up
the Gkncjg came as a special treat. For this pleasant interlude

we were gratefully indebted to Mr Harry Youngman of Grassdale.

Those ot us who had no previous acquaintance with the lower

jcaches of this noble si ream were surprised to find ourselves upon
water often 100 yards wide and in places up to 150 feet deep, the

Glenefg had carved its way through the rising land-mass, now to

flow- through a deep limestone gorge which, in many places, towers
considerably more than 100 feet above the water level*
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Tn full glory of y. brilliant day wc followed the sinuous course

of the stream, la/Jug on deck, "spoiling" birds, watching a pair

of Wcdgc-tail Eagles soar effortlessly above us ; some oL us looked

yearningly at the high limestone 'cliff-face as we passed by, thinking

of the rare, plants* that might he there, yet inaccessible! Holiday-

makers wete. out IH \heir dinghies, hopefully fishing; waterfowl

were utt the water and above it, and other birds were there in

numbers.
The laurich pulled frft& one or the many little coves along the

go»'ge and, after lunch, we rowed the dinghy back to a spot where

we had noticed an abundant growth ol fern on the dripping

rock face-. Here were several objects ot special interest 1o the

botanists—all forming a little, community nn the limestone cliff-

fsce. The fem was Dryoptens pcnutgera, the Naked Wood-fern

—

a limc-lovcr—hut we gave it rhe more euphonious vernacular,

"Dripping- rock fern": its nearby associates included such divers*?

plants as Oval-leaf T.ogjmia. Rough Sfrinkwped, Angled Lobelia.

Small-fruit Fan flower. Myrtle Acacia, and what was probably

one of the Flax Lilies In the warer beside the r.liff, actually

flowering under the water, wa* the Fennel Fondwecd, and it was
from among the tangle of stems of Ibis plant That we collected

.specimens of a
<c
Fresh-watcr Spider Crab"—an object little more

than a quarter of an inch in diameter and since identified at the

National Museum as IMiojra'niw tooistris.

On the return trip a stop was made To giA'e some nf ns air

opportunity of visiting the "Princess Margaret Rose" Cave. a.

scenic attraction about nine miles from Nelson and situated in a

hill around which the river curves at this- point. The circumstances

nf itt dUcovery are intcresring enough to Tecord

A party of trappers, combining pleasure with business, were
searching :or accessible openings to caves which were thought to

exist in the area High tip on Ifie wall of the gorge they had
thi- good fortune (o come upon a hole, which, chough little ranrc

than two feet in diameter, was large enough to adinit one of I he
men; he: was lowered by tope Lo the bottom, fifty feu below the
surface. To the const ernatiun of bis mates above, he remained
there for more than two hours—just exploring. When hauled to

the surface, he told oi the existence down below of a lovely cavern
—stalagmites, stalactites, columns and pillars were dicre and num.
hers ot bones. These, bones have since been identified as those of

present-day animals which had had the misfortune to tumble down
the hole, The scratchings of those that survived the fall may still

be seen at several places within the cave—at breaks in the walls

of the cavern where the wretched prisoner doubtless hoped to
claw its way lo freedom.
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Now maintained as a business venture, illuminated by electric

light and made more easily accessible, the cave puwes an attraction

to most visitors to the district ami die enterprising Hutchinson

brothers, who have charge of it, are still labouring to extend its

passages , they hope ultimately to cut through to 3 cavern whose

opening ran be seen from the mci, high up on the limestone face

u£ the gorge.

The rave, as at present known, traverses the limestone to a

depth of about 90 feet, but at that depth it is still well above the

level of the nearby river. Within the caverns may be seen good
examples of fossil marine shells embedded in the soft limestorac

walls, while the glass-like stalactites forming the more spectacular

features Of the rave sometimes grow for a few inches in a remark-

able horizontal manner.
Vet another curiosity, in several places below the 60-fool levch

was the pendulous strands of living tree roots—emerging from the

roof perhaps SO feet above the floor and hanging tike wisps of hair

quite 10 feet Jong, If, as we co-ncluded, they were the roots of

Stnngy-barks I hat flourished abovt- the rave, the phenomenon
exhibits "aerial root*

:

formation among Eucalypti It is just as

possible, however, that they had their origin in the Austial Grass-

tree which was conspicuous among the rich flora of the hill.

On the homeward run, the quick eyes of bird-observers spotted

the Azure Kingfisher and added several more birds to their grow-
in tr list, it is interesting" that Gang-gangs, so common in the

Moleside area and farther upstream, are seldom seen in these

"lower reaches of the river. Swallows are the most rominon birds,

nesting on ledges of the cliffs. As the river is udal for nearly 40
miles upstream, the birds must know* the tidal limits heranse some
of these nesting ledges seem perilously close to the water. For
some miles on either side of the river there arc extensive patches

of reeds where one might expect ro rind Reed -warblers, These
reed-beds were closely studied, but the bird was not seen during
0111 hip, although Mr. Simsnn lias recorded it-

Another geological feature of special interest was pointed out

to us—the Dry Creek. From the river, one observes a gap hi the

mirth- west bank a few miles ujvstream from Nelson—a gap which
lacks the usual features associated with tributary junctions. It is?

in fact, a well-grass-ed dry watercourse, the origin oF which is

apparently veiled in the mists o( geological time.

Informed opinion suggests that it was at one time the bed of

a aulistaritinl stream flowing from a westerly or north-westerly

direction. Volcanic eruption of Ml. Schank, S.A. (about 20 miles

west of the present course of the Glentlg River and mid-way
between Mt, Gambie r and Port MacDonnell) filled the surrounding
valleys with lava, obliterating the sources of the stream. Today
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rt is recognized dttly by the dry channel which opens into the

Glcnelg. Apropos the country covered in ibis manner with lava,

Mr. Ueauglehole mentions lhal it now stipports a vegetatiunal

cover of diminutive species of the type represented by Scnly

Mcadow-grftss, Branching Daisy and a dwarf form of the intro-

duced Heard Grass, all annual? under ilitee. inches high ami
apjxstiing seasonally in myriads

That evening we all attended a special meeting of the NeUon
Progress Association—a meeting called to discuss the National

Forest project, Uach was asked 10 speak and, according to his

or her inchnatjon.. referred to the value and importance of the

proposed reservation or discussed soiuf relevant aspect of natural

history. Mr Garnet spoke on National Parks, Miss Ina WarsOn
lemarked on the bird-life, Mr Beauglehole referred tx> ihe Hoia

r

and Mr- Cudmorc discussed the geology of the district. If wc
added at all to the enthusiasm of members of the Association for

the scheme we can feci that the evening was mdeed well spent.

Monday, A(>f}l 7

Jt was agreed hy all that this day's outing provided the highlight

of the nip. The weather still left nothing to be desired and in

brilliant sunshine we motored across to the Moleside Creek bridge,

some IS miles to the east of Nebon, where we came upon two
"jeeps'

7

with their complement of fellow-naturalists from Portland,

Through the kindness of Jlr Norman Wade, these vehicles wltc
provided to carry us over several miles of trackless hush to

[ones/ Creek—a tributary of the MoJesidc. Before commencing
the journey we spent a short time examining the vegetation and
bird-life near the bridge Here again wc found the Naked Wood-
fern in abundance, growing as usual on limestone rock beside the

well-sheltered creek. The omithologisrs divided to cover the creek

area, those to the south of the road finding an area barren of birds

while the pair to the north struck a rich "pocket" and returned

with several additions to the list, including the Spotted Quail-

thrnsh

At last, perched abo^d our "jeeps," we nosed through the scrub

and forest, "jumping" those fallen logs which stood as a barrier to

our progress. Our speed—four miles in I J hours—was moderate

enough to permit some collecting and so to our plant list we were
able to ad<l the Wiry "Hauera. Rough Daisy-hush, and handsome.

large-headed crimson spikes of the Common Heath—in full flower

during llie fust week in April! The four mitos of country was
at t»o place higher than 300 or 400 feet above &ea-levc); for the

most part it is j»entlv undulating and well coveied with a some-
what firr-spoiled forest of Baxter's Stringybark and "Manna Gum.
Where fires, have been more persistent i sturdy undergrowth of
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bracken exists—particularly on the slopes and stream hanks, as

we found to uur tUscomlorl later in the day.

In ihe mar&hy areas and near frequent water-holes the mider-

growrh was fairly free from bracken, its substitute being a variety

til rushes and sedges and such other swampy heathland shrubs as

MtfaU'itca, Sprengctia, Epacris, Bossi<ra ?
Platylitbitfttt, and so on,

Where we stopped for lunch, Jones' Creek Jud carved For itself a

deep valley and lour of us determined to spend the afternoon

following the course of this creek to its junction with Moleside

and, ultimately, to the bridge where we had met the "jeeps" O^at

morning,

The walk Wftsj strenuous enough but profitable in several ways.

We found no Soft Tree-ferns in the gullies, hut King Ferns

flourished in great abundance—more especially in open parts of

the gullies In other parts, and with the King Ferns, grew one

or more Bleclmum species (nudum, hnceolatwn* broeenun and

capense), while in another spot (unhappily infested with ravenous

leeches) wc came upon a very striking and beautiful variety of

the Fishbone Fern

—

Bkchnmn nudum var. In-pinnatifidum. It is

noteworthy that in all our rambles through places where ferns

thrive (i.e.. within the limits of the proposed National Reserve)

no plant of the epiphytic Kangaroo Fern was observed, either in

the basaltic or limestone gullies. It was gratifying to find that all

gittlies throughout the same area appear to be entirely free from
(be blackberry pest.

Although nne might easily gain the impression that this country
was practically unknown and untrodden (neither broken glass nor

rusty tins arc present), any such illusion was dispelled when one
of us stumbled over the trailing strand of a one-time post and wire

fence (long since destroyed by fire) near the junction of the Galtas

and Moleside Creeks and miles from any present-day settlement.

The orchid flora of the south-west is rich, yet we observed only

two species of thai family, viz., Hriochilns cucullatus and Dip odium
ptmctaHim—both in flower and, as to the Dipodium, very late in

the season for such a low altitude^

At the bridge we farewelled the crew of the "jeeps*' and, while

packing up our belongings, devoted a few minutes to capturing
some graceful flying insects which were swarming above us. A
specimen, since submitted to the National Museum, has been
identified as an adult Mayfly—an undetermined species of the

Order PkcopU'va. What attracted our attention to the insect was
not only its gregarious habit, but its graceful appearance when in

flight : its two larger diaphanous and strongly veined wings were
outspread while its two relatively vary long hind legs trailed

behind, pointing downwards.
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We "were ready for a icfreshing sleep after such a busy day, but

our insatiable curiosity got die better of us and, instead, we
rounded oft* the trip by a visit to the private museum of Mr. Vause
of Nelson. Here we were showu an interesting collection of

aboriginal implements, marine shells, minerals and fossils. Cue oi

the party was anxious to study at first hand the tonal values of

native bull-roarers and he adjourned to the darkness of a nearby

paddock to operate the instrument While the bull-roarer was
being recovered from the roof of Mr Vause'.s house, the owner

—

himself an expert—produced a second one which unfortunately

disappeared into the paddock. We believe these instruments,

reputedly used for instilling a proper degree of fear into the black

gins, can be heard several miles away.

Titcsdoy. April 8

In the still bright morning sunshine we said a reluctant farewell

to our Portland hosts and friends, leaving them with the assurance

that every moment of the excursion had been enjoyed by all. We
carried away a full appreciation of the tremendous value which

such x flora and fauna reserve as the Glenelg National Forest

might he to the people of this- State. Through the great kindness

and hospitality of Messrs. Noel Learmonth, Cliff, Beauglehole and
their good friends who had gone to so much trouble, we had been

able to examine much of this area and, with them, were convinced

that immediate action should be taken to have it proclaimed a

permanent sanctuary for flora and fauna. It is our earnest hope
that this report will convey to our fellow-citizens, be they members
of the !

;ield Naturalists' Club or not, some, idea of the beauty and
grandeur of the Lower Glenelg, the charm of the almost virgin

bush with its little creeks and fern gullies, and of its value as a

nidus for those types and communities confined to the south-west

corner of Victoria.

To conclude on a last note of appreciation., we also record our

gratitude for the efforts of Ml*. Frank Chapman, who, besides

comfortably and safely transporting us to and from Nelson, did his

best to keep our tabte supplied with fish from the Glenelg; he

i'oined us on some of our trips and, as a consequence, almost

ecame converted to ornithology.

—Ina Watson, J. R. Garnet, R. D. Lee, A. Burke,

F. A. Cudrnore.
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GEOLOGY OF THE GLENELG AREA
By It* A. CULVUORE

Tertiary marine rocks $fp prevalent in the coastal area ou both

sides of the State border The oldest is the creamy-while bryozoal

Miocene limestone, which at Mt, Gambier is quarried for P-

building stone and sometime* railed to Melbourne. At Nelson it

may l)e seen at Ihe Glcnclg Kiver bridge, and from chat point

upstream is well exposed in the river cliffs oo either side of Che

valley, to a height hi places of approximately 150 feet. These beds

often show a dip of a few degree*. The cliffs contain cave openings,

while a couple of miles west of Nelson various "swallow holes"

were inspected. Here, an area of the surface limestone had under-

gone dolnmitization into a pink rock,

Some years ago a bore was put down at Nelson in .search of i>il.

It penetrated the limestones and much black sand with lignite, to

a depth of more than 7000 feet, without reaching bedrock the
Tertiary sea was deep here,

No good locality for fossils was found, though a few pectetrs,

sea-urchins and lamp shells were seen. However, a visit was paid

to Port Macdonuelh 3.A., 20 miles from Kelson, in search of the

cidaroid PhyUiteMlhus duncani, Chapman arid Cudmore. From
the limestones below high tide mark* about 300 yards eaM of the

dune-rock cliffs, a good collection of fragmentary tests and com-
plete spines of this regular sea-urchin was secured and lodged in

the National Museum. Associated with it, as at Flinders, Bates-

ford and Castle Cove in Victoria, was the fossil sponge Trctccalia

pedea, Hiude. Miocene flint was abundant.

In Pleistocene times the sea again encroached upon this part Of

Australia, to a point in South Australia about 50 miles from the

present coast. Coastal dunes and rocks containing sea-shells were
formed on top of the limestones, m places 200 ieet above present

sea level. These deposits, sometimes current-bedded, may be seen

along the Glenelg- As. the sea receded, the river extended •»&

course and gradually cut its present deep gorge.

More recently there has been a further change l\) land and
sea level, as shown by the depth of water in the rivet (70 ft. at

Simsons Landing), its tidal nature and the passage oi sea-water

upstream for many miles.

About two miles west of Nelson a resident of the district (Mr.
Holloway) kindly showed the writer a fine, example of Pleistocene

beach. Flints have been washed out of the limestone beds, rolled

upon the beach and cemented into a pebble bed. A specimen has
been given to the museum at the University.

Much of che coastal region near Nelson consists of dunes or
dune-rock. The only other rock noted was a basalt near the source
of th<? Moleside Creek.
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YEGETATIONAL FEATURES OF THE GLENELG

By J. Ros Gaknkt < assisted by Cuff. Beaugleholk)

Ecologically, the area and its iklfi Ailing sanctuary include seven

tv]>es which are readily defined by their characteristic vegetation.

Briefly they are : ( 1 ) Forest, ( 2 ) Swamp, ( 3 ) Riparian, (4

)

Estuarine and Saltmarsh, (5) Coastal and Sand-dime, (6) Heath-

land, and (7) the settled area uf the Nelson township. A few

remarks on each of these major communities may he of interest.

(1) The forest area reaches its best development in the old

volcanic region to the east. Jt is intersected by numerous deep

gullies in which occur a wealth of ferns and mosses. They provide

the nearest approach lo a typical (iippsland fern j^ully that is to

be seen in the far south-west of the State. It is surprising to find

tree-ferns in such profusion and of especial interest that the

epiphytic fern-clubmoss Tmesipteris is present, so distant from

its rain-forest habitation in the Otways and Gippsland hills; com-
munities of gully mosses thrive in the shade of big ferns, and it

would be of great interest to know what fungi are also associated

('in season I

.

Throughout the whole region the widespread and dominant tree

of the forest is Baxter's Striugybark—probably the most extensive

area of the species in Victoria. Drooping Mistletoe is also well

established and its abundance in some localities suggests that the

forest, in such places, has reached its full maturity and is now*

ready For sylvicultural attention.

(2 ) Swamps are extensive in the coastal strip between the sand-

dunes and heathy sandhills of the southern boundary and they

cover considerable areas beyond the eastern boundary, around the

source of Surrey River and extending along its course towards

Heuthmere and Gorae West. Within the boundaries they often

occur as pockets in the forest and heath areas, where they are

sometimes a prominent feature.

(3) The riparian type of cuunirv is entirely within the boun-
daries of the reserve. The river in its lower reaches, winding
for several miles through a deep and magnificent limestone gorge,

and the accompanying wealth of plant and animal life provide an
unforgettable scene of heatuv and grandeur. Sir Thomas Mitchell

wrote of it (Three Exped.', 1S3K.* Vol. 2, p. 233): "The scenery

on the long reaches was in many places very fine from the pic-

turesque character of the limestone rock, and the tints and outlines

of the trees, shrubs and creepers upon the banks. Tn some places

stalactitic grottoes, covered with red and yellow creepers, over-

hung or enclosed cascades; at other points Casuarina* and Bankshe
were festooned with creeping vines." This picture is essentially

true today.
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(4) The estuarine and sriltmarsh area is not actually within the

projected boundaries, although, as mentioned above, it is now a

sanctuary for flora and fauna. The river from Drik Drik to Xelson
bridge is a deep tidal stream, hut from the bridge to the mouth -

it passes through the low-lying coastal belt. After passing the

bridge it expands into a wide lagoon from which it emerges, broad
and shallow, to traverse the substantial sand-bar across Discovery
Bay.
The lagoon is of quite recent origin. When Mitchell visited this

area the river flowed directly south to the sea, but subsequent
development of high sand-hills dammed back the river which, from
the lagoon so formed, now flows in a south-westerly direction into

the Bay. Because of this change the halopbytic (or salt-tolerant)

plant communities present are also of recent development, the

principal types adjacent to the lagoon and estuary being mainly
residuals of the older swamp communities and of the normal
coastal-sand types. In consequence of its tidal nature, the river

has been colonized by such halophytes as the Glassworts; these
grow on small mud flats occurring at various places along the

course of the river for several miles upstream.

Lagoon and Coastal Sand-hills at Nelson.

Photo.: Miss Ins Watson.

This change in the course of the stream near its mouth has

provided some puzzles for present-day field botanists. In the early

days of botanical exploration, by such men as Mueller, Tenison-
Wood, AHitt and Eckert, a number of plants was collected and
recorded as from the "Glenelg Mouth/' Some of these, e.g.,

Forest Bitter-cress and Soft Tree-fern, were never likely to have
been found in such an environment whatever the course of the
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river. The principal \iutzk is, what was meant by the expression

"Glenelg Mouth'
r> From the kiml of plants these early botanists

recorded, ir seems reasonable tu suppose that ' Glenelg Month"
embraced, any- and alt portions of the land thai we now hope to

see proclaimed as a National Forest and, in addition, included Mie

region in the immediate vicinity of the actual mouth of the river.

The lagoon and estuary now provide a delightful setting to the

litlle township The bird-lover will find this sanctuary rich in

aquatic birds and wader*, while the less ambitious sightseer wilt

treasure the memory of beautiful sunsets reflected in the placid

waters, of the lagoon againsc a background of distant sand-hiHs.

(5) The coastal and sand-dune region, also beyond the reserve

boundaries, shows interesting transitions toward the marsh,

estuarine and heath regions, all four types being represented

within the limits of one square mile on the east .side of the river.

The true littoral and sand-dune vegetation includes the quite

localized Coast Ground-berry (Acrotrichc cordala) and a number
of more widely distributed plants found only in such an environ-

ment . The marine Fihre*ba!l Weed (Poridonia nnstia/is) is

almost certain to occur at Nelson, since the fibre-balls derived

from it have frequently been collected «~>n ihe .shores of Discovery
Bay.

(6) The heathlands, home of numerous emus and smaller

birds, are fairly extensive, occurring as a wide belt running
parallel with the coast and intruding mlo the Potest area, near

Hurdle Flats and the Little Molcstdc Creek (eastern sector)

Here they present a colourful picture of richly vegetated sandy
ridges and gravelly rises where may be Sound many plants worthy
of note, such as Victorian Smni<ebusb, Mitchell Wattle, Woolly
Everlasting, Red Corrua, and Waxy lionmia.

If the*c heathlands are as rich And interesting as those nearer

Portland they will prove a distinct acquisition |r> the reserve nnd
assure Ihe conservation of many plant communities that are in

danger of extinction through the more intensive agricultural

development of the Portland hcathtands.

(?) Finally, there is the settled area at Nelson, providing

contrasts r>f botanical and more general interest. It comprises
open grasslands mingled with once-cleared paddocks which are
being quickiy re-colonized by some of die indigenous flora, During
a brief visit in the spring of 1946, Mr. Beauglehole noted that the
Golden Moth or Snalce Orchid had re-established itself in one
paddock to such an extent as to provide a veritable field of golden
yellow. He has recorded 117 naturalised alien plants for the whole
Lower GleneJg area; the great majority of these were noted i>»/y

about Nelson settlement and have consequently been omitted from
our consideration of the proposed National Forest—farther north.
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CHECKLIST OF THE TNDlGKNOUS PLORA OF THE
LOWER GLENELG

Ry Cliff. Beaugleiioke, Gorae West, Victoria.

Ex.PLANATW.V OF SVAIBOL^ Kit,".

?C River plants, found along the Glenelg itself.

C. Plants of the tributary creeks, chiefly of Molesiclc Creek and i«
branches, but not necessarily present ill all,

H. Heathlauds, chiefly toward the cast of the reserve.

0. Open country, as along the western boundary.

T
7

. Forest land throughout.

S. Swamps, scattered through the area,

w. Widespread m the whole srea; where followed by capital letters,

these indicate the formations in which the species is most

prevalent.

v.c Very common and usually conspicuous,

r. Rare—only a few plants noted.
* Species not yet recorded from the Portland district.

? Records of earlier botanists, mostly labelled "Mouth of the G!ene!jrr

M

but precise locations unknown—(he majority would probably he

coastal.

N R—Plants peculiar to the coastal dunes, river mouth and eatuarine

salt marshes, and Nelson settlement (including lagoon) arc

beyond the proposed National Forest boundaries and have not

beeii taken into consideration.

Systematic Arrangement
T. NON-VASCULAR PLANTS. EXCLUDING ALGAE AND FUNGI

(28 spy., but ihe list is very incomplete).

HKYQPHYTA BRYACF^
M.ARCHANT1ACE/F Brytim truncorum—w, C (v.c.)

tife^^J^^!WJW-V. BARTRAMIACEJE
WCCttCB* Bremclia amms-w.

Vvicciocarpus natariR—

C

ANEURACE/F KHACOPIX-ACEiE
*Aneura multifida (f)—C. Khacopihim cristatum—\v, C-

METZGRRIACF*: PTYCHOMNIACE^
nil SXcStfk

in Ptycbouinion aciculare-w. C

Symphyogyna "interrupts—w, C LEMBOPHYLLACE^E
(v.c). Lembophvllum divulsum—C.

Qnloscyphus fiss.sTipus-w, C Hypnptcrvejum no^-seclanuia:
tvX'-, —C fvc )

PoTytricfium commune — w, v.c THUIDIACEiC
FISSIDENTACK.^ Thuidium lurforosum—w, v.c

Fissidens BRACHYTHECIACEyE
ob on g ifohus—C I v.c)- t> « *i_ • \ i iii r-

*"•**/- Brachythecmm rutabulum— ft,
•rigidulus—C.

DtCRANACE^
Campylopus—\v.

iittroAexus—w.

v.c.

Rhynrho&tegiurn tenuifolium

—

w, v.c

insititius-w. H (v.c.). HYPNACE^l
DicranoJoma dicarpum—-

C

*Hypnum cupressiformi.—K.
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LICHENES
PARMEUACE/E

Parmelia
physoctes—w,
perforata.—w, v.c

USNEACE/li
Usnea barfoat* (:)—w,

CI>AT)ONIACE^
Cladonia

aggregata—w.
furcata—w, v.c.

pyxidata—

C

v.c.

H. VASCUT.AR

PTRKWOPJIYTA
OSMUNDACE^
*Todea barbara—C.

CLErCHENIACE^E
Glcicbetiia microphyUa—C.

DICKSONIACEvE
Dicksonia autarctka—C.

{Abundant in Ltttfc Mole-
side Creek.)

POLYPODIACE.*:
Hypolepis pttnctata—C.
Lindsaya. linearis—w, H.
Pteridiwn aquiiinum,

var. esculeulum— w. v.c

Ptciis trcmula—C.

Adiantum aetbiopic.tm'*—W-
Oieilanthtis teriui'folia—R_

nudum—C (v.c).
*+ var. bipii\navifidum—

C

0).
c.a]>enfie—C (v.c).

procertnn—C (V-C*).

*ianceolatum—C (v.c,),

A&plcnium
fiabellifofium—

?

*bulbiferum -?
PiMysticlrum prrilifertinx—

C

{frmv P. aculeaturn).

Dryoptens pennigcra—R. C
(Abumhint in Liffle Moh-
sidc Creek, also at Dripping
Rock, Gicnely River; pre-

vioitsly, kttozvti' onJ-v from
near Port Campbell m Vic-

SELACINELLACE.-E
SelagineUa Frcissiaua

—

w, S-

PSlLQTACF.3i,
Tmesipteris Btllardieri—-C.

(The westernmost record oj

the genus lor Australia—hi

Little Mohs'ide Creek, mi

tree-fern trunks.}. , .

PLANTS MI1 5pp.)

SPHRMATOPHYTA
TYPHACEvE
Typlia august! iolia—C.

POTAMOGETON'ACE/K
Potamo^cton

australieiisis— S.

*1)cCtiuaUts—R,

SCHEUCHZERIACE/E
Trtglochfn

striata—w, S (v.c).

centrocarpa—O.
, jiroccra—

w

ALISMATACE^
AJisma Piatitago—S (r).

GRAiMrNE.^E (32 spp.)

Heniarlhui uucinata—W. V.c,

Themi'ria australi?—w, vc.
Imperata cylindrica—Q-
Microlaena. sttpoidcs—v>\

Tetrarrbeua
*junct;a- R (r).

distichophylla—w, vc.
Stipa

•eremophila—0.
(Near Nelson, but typi-

cally a Maihe gmss.)
Mudlcri— (v.c), F.
pubescent

—

w.
mollis—\v,

variabilis—O.
Echinapogcm uvatus—R.

Agrostis
venusta—S.

aveuacea—w.

(syn Calarnagrosiis fiH-

formis)

.

rudis—-S. C.

"Deyo.uxia

tjtiadrieeta—w, v.c
densa— (r>.

DichelacHne
crinifa—Wj v.c

scitirea— \v.

Feutapogou quadifidns—F.
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SPRRMATOPHYTA (coat.)

GRAMJNEiK (cont)
Amphibromus Neesii—w, S.

Danthonia
setacea—w.
pilosa—w.
setniannul aris—w.

Phragmhes communis—w, R
(v^:.)-

*Triodia irritans—O.
(Between Dry and Frwcess
Margaret Rose Creeks;
typkotfy a Matlee grass.)

Eragrostis Browtiii—O.
Poa

cacspitosa—w, v.c
-{-var. tenera—w.
lepida—O (v.c.)

sp, (hairy)—\v, v.c.

Glyceria fluitans—w, S.

Agropvrou scabrum—w, v.c.

CYPERACE/E (41 spp.j

Elcocbaris acuta—\v. vc
ScJrpus
cernuus—\v.

antarcticus—\v, 0.
Inundatus—\v

T
S.

validits—R*

(from S. lacustrlr,).

productuS—w» S.

*maritiimis—R.
Schocnus

nitens

—

ty.

*brev»folius—R (r).

apogon—w, v.c.

foliatus—w> .S.

(syn. S. axillaris),

tcnuissimus—H.
Cladiuin

articulatum—R.

Rlomeratum—w.
acutum—w, H (v,c).

junccum—\V-

procerum—R.

(from C manscus).
*1axiim—S-

(Near Long SiotRttp — a
new record for Victoria.)

<jahnia •

railula—w.
telrdKonocarpa—S.

Cfarlcei
—

-w. •

( n-at G. pshtacorum of

Jlcpidosperma
gladiatutn R.
longitudinale—w, v.c.

*concavwri—C-

laterals— w, S,

semiteres—w, v.c.

Neesii—O.
carphoides—R (v.c)*

Teuafia capillaris—w, H
(wc)

{s$n. Claditim. capillaccum.i.

Gyrnnoschoenus spbacro-

cepbalii*—H (v.c.)

Canstis

pentandra—H.
flexuosa—H.

Chorisandra
cnodis—H,
cymbaria* C.

Carex
appressa—w.
inversa—w.
Gaudichaudiana—w.
brcviculmis-—w.

longifolia—R.
fascicularis—R-

{frpm C. pseudo-cyperus )

.

RESTTQK'ACEyfc
Lepyrodta Muelkri—w, v.c.

Restio
complanatus

—

\y r S.

tctraphylltts w, S.

Leptocarptrs

tenav—w, S (v.c).

Hrrnvrtii—w, S (v*c).

Hypolsetia

lateriflora—w, H.
fastigiata—w. H (v.c).

CENTROLEPIDACE^E
Brizula puiniHo- O.
Ceiitrokpis

poiyi^yua-—Wj S.

glabra—w, S.

aristata—w. S (v.c).

strigosa—w, S (v.c),

xvrioace.t:
Xvris opcrculata—

w

4 H.

Lunula camp^itris—w.

Juiictis

'planifolius—w.

catisphicius—H.
bufonius—w.
*plcbcjus—

?

polyanthemos—w, v.c
pauciflorus—w-
vaginatlis—w.
pallidus—w.
maritimus—R.
boloschoeiws—w.
arlicufalus—S.
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SPERMATOPHYTA (cont)

LILIACE^E
Burchardia umbellata—w-
AnguiUaria diotca—w.
Bulbine
bulbosa—O.

*scmibarbata—0.
Thysartotus

tuberosum- -w.
Paccrsonii—w.

Dkhopogon,
strictus—w.

fimbriates—w,

Arthropodium
mTHeflorum—-w.
(m A. paoiculalum).'

minus—H.
Chamaescilla corymbosa—

w

Tricoryne elatior—H.
Caesia

vittata—w,
par viflora—H,

Stypandra glauca—H,
PianeNa revoluta—w.

Bartlingia sessiliflora—v.*.

Lomandra
Jongi folia—w.
micraritna—O.
fiUformis—Wj F,
glauca—0.

Xanthorrhrca
minor—w.

a usi ralis—w.

AMARYLLlDACEiE
Hypoxis glabella—w.

IRTOACKaS
Patersonia

glatica—w, Si

longiscapa—S,

ORCHIDACEjE (45 spp.)

Dipodiurn punctatum—F.

Gasirodia sesamoides—F.
Prasophyllum

australe—H,
datum—H.
Hartii—H (r>.

odoratum—H.
Calachilus Kobertsottai—S.

Thelymitra
antennifera—H ( V.c.)

.

flexuosa—S.
grandi flora—H.
jxioidcs—w. i

rubra—H.
pauciflora—w, v.c.

Microtis

umiolia—w, v.c.

parviflora—w.
obfonga—

H

Corybas
unjrurculatus—w*

dilatatus—w, v.c.

diememcus—w. v,t,

Aciaiithiis

exsertus—W-
reniformis—-w, v.c.

Lyperatithus nigricans—H, R.

Eiionhilus cucullatus--w.

Caladenia
angustata—F,

clavigcra—O.
carnea—w.

-f var, pygmaea—H.
defownis—H,
dilatata.—w.
laiifolia -O.
Mcnziesii—w, v.c.

Patersonii—IT.

-f var. suaveolen5—w, H
[type front Portland}.

reticulata—0.

-f var. valida—O.
(type from Portland).

liastata—

H

(type from Portland).

Giossodia major—w.

Diuris
neduuculata—O.
longi folia—w.

Cryptostylb subulata—S.

Pterostylis

alata—F.

barbata—H.
decurva—S,

{near Long Suwmp; new
for SW.).

longifolia—w.
nutans

—

%
nana—w.
pedtw

(

ai[ata—w.
parviflora—w,

CASUARTN-ACE^i
Casuarina

stricta—R.
paludosa—w, H.
•f var. robusla—H.

URTICACF/R
Urtica incisa—w.
Parietaria debilis~w.
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SPERMATOPHYTA (cont.)

PROTEACE,*;
Isopogon ceratophyllus—w. II,

Conospermum Mitchdlii—w,
H.

Pcrsoouia juitipcrina—w.
Gievillca

A qui folium- H.
*rosmariniff)lia—T< (r).

Hakea
rostrata—w, H (v.c).
nodosa—w, H (vx.).
ulicina—H (r).

Banks ia

marginata—

w

f V<
integniolia—R (v.c.).

SANTALACE/E
Exo<:arpus cuprcssiformis—w.

LORANTHACE^i
Amyenia pendula— w, F (v.c.)-

Pbrvgilanibus eucalypti folius

—F,

POLYGON ACEj>E
Rumex
Brown ii—w.
dumosus—O.

Polygonum
prostratum—S.

minus—

w

t S-

subscssile—S-

Muchlenbcckia adprcssa—Vfa

CHENOP'ODIACEjE
Rhagudia baetata—R.

Chiitopodium pumilio—O.
(not C. carinatum)

.

Saiicornia australis—R.
AMARANTHACE^C

Trichinium macroeephalum—
O.

AIZOACE^F.
Tehagovria implexicoma—K.

PORTULACACE/E
Claytonia auMralasica—w.
Montia foniana—t0-
Portulaca oltracea— R,

CARYOPHYLLACE^E
Stellaria pungens—w.
Sagioa apetala—w.
Colobanthm apctatws—w, O.
Spcrgularia rubra—O.

RANUNC(JLACE,£
Clematis

aristata—w.
microphylla—w.

Ranunculus
parviflorus—w.
rivularls—w, S.

lappaceus

—

w.

LAURACE^
Cassytlia

glabella—

w

r H-
pubescens—w.
nielantha—w,

CRUCIFERAE
Cardamine
*dktyospcrma—

?

iaciniata—w, S.

hirsuta—w.
(enuifolia—tv, S.

Hyuteuolobus procumbens~H,

DROKEKACEjE
Prosera
pygm.ra— Iv,

*glanduligera—IT.

biuala *w t H.
Wliiltalecri—w.
auriculata—w.
Plajichonii—

w

> H
CRASSULACEJE

Crassu la

Sieberiana—w, O (v.c).

bonariensis—w, S.

macrantha—w, O t

recurva—w, S.

SAXIFRACACE^:
Bnucra rubioides—w. S.

PITT05PORACE.-E
Bursana spinosa—w,
Billardiera

scaixJenv w,
rymnsa—R,

ROSACEA
Rubus parviioiiiis—w, C~
Acacna
crvjm—w,
anstrinifoba—w, O.

LEGU
:

MINOS7E (36 spp.>

Acacia
amraia—w.
mvrtttofia—w,
pyenantha—O (v.c.)-

*rhctinodes—ft, O.
stricta—\v.

inclanoxylon—w, C.

Mitchdlii—vv, v,c,

niollissima—w, O,
Oxycedrus—\v, vjc.

verticillata—w.
Gompholobium minus—\\\ H.
Spllicrtilobium vimineuin -Wr

H
Viminaria juncca—w (r)

(syn. V, denudata).

Daviesia latiColia—F.
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SPERMATOPHVTA (com.)
LEGUK-fJNOS^ (cont)

I'ulte-mea

prolii'cra—w.
(tfjt/owoe 0/ range front

Jways).
pubesceus—R, C.

recur vital ia—

?

{confined to Vict, Port-
land area*).

striata—

w

t v.c
scabra—R, C

Dillwyitja

glaberrinu—w.
{iwt D. crictforia).

*Jloribunda —w.

ciitcrascfifis—w.

Pfatylohium
obtusauguluni—

w

triangularc—*\v, v.c.

Bossia;a

cordlgcra—w, S-

auerea- w, H (v.c).

prostrata—w,
*rip;iria—R (r).

*Hovea heteropbyUa—C (r).

Goodia lotifolia

var. pubescens—\v, C.

Lotus conuculatus—w, S.

Imligolera auslralis -w.

Psoralea adsccndfc-iis—w, S.

Glycine.

claudestina—w.
4Latrobcana—0-
Kcnncdva prustrata-—W.

GERANIACE^E
Geranium. pilosum—w.

Erodium cyynorum—O,
Pelargonium australc—w.

OXALID ACE^i
Oxalis corniculaia \v.

LINACE.^i
Lirtfuri marginalc—w.

RUTACE,E
Uoronia

pimiata—w, H (\.C.).

pilusa—\v, H (v.c..).

polygalitolia—w.

palustris—v\\ S.

(many parts of Lower
Glcnxhj — probably over-

looked by former col-

lectors) .

Correa
reflcxa—F.
-|- var. rubra—w, v.c,

'IREMANDRACE/E
Tetrathcca

crki folia—R (r).

ciliata—w. v.c.

POLYGALACE/E
Rredcmcynra

volubilis—w. F.

calymega—\v, H.
Poranthera
*ericoides—

?

("Gtcnclff Month'' is only
record for Victoria),

rmcrophylla—w.
Ampcrea sparlioides— w, v.C.

STACKHOUSIACE^
Stackhousia
monogyna—w.
vimmca—F,

SAPJNDACEjE
*Dodoncea attenuate- -R, O.

RHAMNACE/E
Poinaderns
Apctala—

C

prunifolia—R, O,
subtepanda—C.

Spyridmm
parvrfolium—w.
vcxillifcrum—w.

MALVACE*:
Plagianthus pulchcllu?—C.

STRRCUL1ACE/E
Lasiopetalum SchuUemi—

?

(kwozvn from Cape Nelson,
near Porlfaixf},

D1LLEKIACEJE
Hibbertia

sericea— w, v.c.

stricta—w, v.c.

ovata—w, H,
"acicularis—R (r).

fasciculata—w. v.c.

GUTTIFEB fc
Hypericum
jaiiomcum— Wi. S.

gramineum—w.
VTOLACE^

Viola
hedcracca—w, v,c,

Sieberiana—w-

THYMEL^ACE^
Pinielea

curvi flora—w.

flava—w.
glauca—0.
humilis—O.
spatluilata—w.
ligUstrina—

C

oetophylla—w, H.
phylicoidcs—w.
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SPHRMATOWIYTA (cont.)

LYTHRACE,fc
Lvthnnn Hyssopifolia—w, S,

MYRTACE/E
Eucalyptus

Baxtcri—w, vx.
*]eucoxylon—R (r).

*-f- var, macrocarpa— O.
{npparco lly first record

for Victoria).

oMiqua—K.
ovata—u*.

camaJdtilcnsis—R.

{syn. E. rostrata).

viminaiis—w.
vitrea—w\

Lcprosperrrmin

*flavesceiis—

?

scoparium—w.
pubesceus—w\

(syn. L. lanigerum),

myrsinoides—w.

Kunzea pom ifera—0.
(iieor teleqraph fine).

Mela tauca

squarrosa—vv, S.

putescens—R, O.
squamca—w, H. S (vx).
gibbosa—w, S.

Ba:ckea ramosissima—H_
ONAGRACE/E

EpiJobitsm

Rillarriieriarrum—\v,

(not E. glabeltum).

junccum— w.
HALQRAGIDACE/E

Haloragis
tetra^yna—to, vx-

+ var. decunibeus—C.
micrantha—\v. H. S.

lieterophyUa—w, S,

cxalata—C (f)

(previously known in Vic-

toria only from Cn-rdic's

Riturr. bvi also 0,1 Swon
Lake Pollx)-

riigyna—w, H, S.

(nowhere cost nj Porl-

hnd

}

Browiiii—w, S.

Myriophyllum
propiniiuum—w, S (vx.).

vcrruCosUrn—H.
clatin.oides—R.

Muelleri—17.

amphibium—C. S.

integriioliwtn—

S

UM B P.LLIFERS
Hydrocotyle
vulgaris—S.
hirta—w\ vc,

lax i flora—W, F;

tripartita—\v, S.

caMicarpa—w» H.
cnpillaris—w. 0-

Cenlella asiatica—

w

t
S,

Plalysace hcteropliyila—

W

(sytt. Trachymcnc hctero-

pliyila).

Xanthosis
dissetta—w.
pusilla—w.

ErynRium
rostraluni—S.
vesictilostim

—

av.

Orconiyrrhis andicola—w.

Apium australc—w« v.c.

Lilacopsis aiistralica w. S.

Daueus glocriidialws—w.

EPACRIDACE4I
Astrolouia

conoslephioides—w.
Immifusuni—w, vx.

Leuccpogon
austral is—

C

glacialis—w, H Cv.c)-
virgatns—\v, V-C-

ericoidcs—\v, v.c.

Acrolriche
serrulnia—\v, v.c.

prostrata—w.
cordata-—R.

(o narrmacr-lcavcd forvt

ihtm the coastal plo^t
previously thought to oc-

cur only at Copt- Bridgc-

wetfer)

.

Monotora scoparia—w, H
<Vi)-

Brachyloraa
*daphnoides— (r).

ciliatum—w.
Epacris

imprcssa—\v, vx.

lanuginosa—w, H,
Sprengclia -incarnata—vfi S

(v.c).

PRIMULACE*
Samolus rcpens—R.

LOGANIACE,£
Mitrasacme
paradoxa—w, F.

distylis—S.

T.ri£ania ovata—\v. R.
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SPERMATOPHVTA (cont.)

GENTIANACE/E
Scbasa

albkliflora—S.

ovata -S.
Centaur i uni pukhe IHi in—w,

v.c

(xyn. Eryrhraea australis).

Villatsia exaltata—w. S.

CONVOLVULACE^-
Convolvulus erybescens—w, O,
Dithondra ripens—

w

f
v.c.

BORAGINACE/E
Myosotis australis

—

v/, v.c,

Allocarya iuistralasioa—\v.

(syn. T,nnkh\um austral

-

apicutn).

Cynoglossum suavcolcns—\v,

O.
LABIATAE
Mentha

Inxiftora • w.

australis—R".

gracilis—C R.
saturejoides—

C

PrimcHa vulgaris—w.
Ajuga

australis—w, O.
grand i flora—0.

SOT-AKACEJv
Solatium
nigrum—w.
aviculare—W-

SCROPHULARIACE^E
Ma2us pumilio—w, v.c
Gratiola peruviana-—\v.

Glassostigma elatinnides—S.

Limosella aquatica—S.

Veronica
Dcrwcntia—w.

gracilis—w.
(incL forma gracillnna

—

from Pannikin Creek^.
calycina—w.

Euphrasia collina—w, S,

LENT1BULA1UACE/E
Utricularia

dichotama—w, S (v.c,).

lateriflora—\v, S.

Polypomplioly* teuella—w, S.

MYOPORACEjE
Myoporum

insulare—R.
viscosum—R.

FLANTAGINACEjE
Plantago varia—w, v.c.

RUBIACEJE
Coprosma quadnnda—

C

Ncrtcra rcptaus—w, v.c
Opercular ia

scabridn—w.
varia—w.
ovata 1—w,

Aspemla
5Co|>aria—w.
ennferta—fa.

Galium
australe —w.

nmbrosum—w.

Gaudichauriii—w> 0-
CAPRIFOLlACEiE
Sambucus Gaudichnudiana—w.

LOBELTACE^E
Eubclia

giljbasa- vv.

anccps- w.

prat.ioidcs—S.

Pratia

pubcrttla—w.
pcduneulata—w, v.c,

CAMPAKULACEJE
Wahlenljergia
srncdenta—w, O.
quadri hda—w.
•gymnrjdada—H.
consimilis—R.

CN.B. flU four spp, wtre
fnrwj:rly included under
"W. gracilis.")

,

GOODEMACE^E
Goodcnia

geniculata—

w

Irumilis—w, S.

ovata—\v, C
Scacvola miaocarpa.

var. i>a!»ida—\v, (v.c).

Sctllcra radicans—w, S (v.c)*

BRUNONIACEiE
Brtmouia australis—\y.

STYLIDIACE/E
Stylidrum
gramini folium—w.

despectum—w. S.

perpusillum—H.
LevciihnoWia Sonderi—0.

COMPOSITAE (38 spp.)

Olcaria
asterotricha—w.
clandulosa—S.

ramulosa—w, S.

-f- var, mierophylla—H,
Vittadinia triloba—O.
Layenophora slipitaia—

w

f v.c •
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J

i-R^teri—R.

COMPOSITE 1

! (con< )
Blandowskianum—w, v-C

Qrarhycomc ierfugineum—w.

fcraminea w. obtusitoHum—w, H (v.c).

paiYdla—0. scorpioides—w.

irachycarpa(?)—W, (v.c.) *Hclipterum albicans—R (r).

(abundant in Loiter G&U- Guaphahum
c1y-S~iv<t4i Lul'c araw, fcr* Juteo~all>:uu- w
tending to Cope tirattt). lrwolucratnm—w.

Sicgesbcckia oriental!;,—

C

,
C«D< G, jnpor.irmu).

("otula indutum—w. O.

coronopifolia—R. Stnartina Mucllcri—W.
nustratis—O. ljrec:>tthi<e^

reptans

—

\v. v.c. prtenHbtofles—w.

Ccntipcda Cunninghutnii—w* arguta—*-

Craspedia unifiora—w. nuadndentata—w, O.
Cftsqim'a spectabtlis- O, hispidula—w.

Ixodia achilleoides—w. vJk Seuedo
*MiIlntia roiuifolia—O, F. lautns—v,, va
fodutheca aiigustitolia--0. ' (inch vaw pinnatifida)

.

Leptorrhynchus squamains

—

odoratus— w, O.

O. Cyrobonotus I.awsoniami*—

R

r

nclichrysum . O,
apiculatum—w. Microscris scapigcra—w.

The author's thanks are due to the Director and staff of the National
Herbarium, South Yarra, and lo Mr. W. H. Nicholts (orchidologist), whi>

have leiifierpH pjmMJPtal assurance m the determination of specimens, whether
o£ vascular or lower cryptogamic plants. Without the expert knowledge and
checking of these kind people, it would have been hopeless to attempt such
an authoritative list a^ the above.

BIRDS OF THE LOWER GLENELG
By In a Watson a no Noe?,. LearM'Dntii.

The attached list records the birds observed on the sanctuary ai the
mouth ot' the Gloelg River and in the area which it is proposed shall be
proclaimed a National Forest Those marked with an asterisk were pEfSH

ort the Easter excursion. N ttenoie* the environs of Nelson; M, Moleside
Creek watershed; R, Glenelg River; All, any part of the areas under
discussion.

*Einu {Dromaius novtv-kollandw) , N. R.
Stubble Quail (Cotumfx pectorafis) . K, M.
Brown Quail (Synoicus aiustralis). N, M
Tainted Quail fTumix vairia), K.
Common Bronzewing (Phaps chatcoptcro). All.

Brush Bi'oittewing (/*\ eteQam), N. M. K.
Banded Landrail (Hypoiaonhiia plplippcusu)., All.

Blade-tailed Water-hen ( Triboiryx vrntwJis), N,
Dusky Moor-hen (Ccdlhmta ttnebroxa). R,
Eastern Swamp-her) (Porphyrh mvhmohts). K.
Coot {FitHcti. afro)- R.

Little Grebe {Podiccp* r^ficoltis). N
Hoary- headed Grebe (/"'. poliauphuhs). K. R.
Great Crested Grebe (P. crixfatns). K.
Fairy Penguin, (Einlyptuld minor) . N.
Short-tailed Shearwater (Puffinux f'emtirvjftris) . N.
Whiskered Tern (Chidonias inwoparcia) . K-
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N.

jr.

N.

Caspian Tern ( Hydrftprotfin' raxpia). N.

*Cr*Stwl Tern (Sterna herfjii). N.
^Silver Gull (Lams ttovcc-ltolfaiuHtr) N, R.

T' urn stone ( A renarw intcrprcs) , K,
*Picd Oysurcatchcr (& tienvattiftu nstra-leytts) . K.
Sooty Oystcrca tdhtr Hi. imieofar), !N

Red-kneed Dotterel [lirytlirogcmys ductus). K.
*Spui'«winged Plover {I.obiby.x vuvru-holtondiat) . N
*Red-cappcd Dotterol {Llmradrhis nificapilh's). N,
Black- fronted Dotterel <(.'. metwwps), N.

*Hoodetl Dotterel <C\ <c tint! Iat us). iN.

Double-banded Dotterel (C. toVtf/wtf); N,
*Eastern Curlew (Nntwniits ryo»opns), K,
WhimbreJ OV. phaeopus), K",

Bar-tailed God wit [Lintvsn fappotiha).

Common Sandpipe/ {Tringa hypohi'vo),

^Grcenshank fTj iiebitlona) . N.
*Red-nctked Srint (Erolht ruficollis). N
Sharp-tatted Sandpiper (£. ttattitillfttar) i

Australian Snipe (fjjtfiuoga tmrdzctcki). N. TvL

White Ibis (Thrcskiovms moktcco), N.
.Straw-necked Ibis (T. spwicolhs). N.
YeUow-billcd Spoonbill {Phtoh'u ftoutpes'). N-
Royal Spoonbill (Plofalr.a tegm), \T

.

White Ejgtct {P.tffztta nlha). N,
AWhite-faced Heron (A'atophtiyx itfiV<c-F(Of(t\tuiiiC), M, R.
White-necked Heron (A', pactfiea), H,
Nankeen Night Heron (Nyclicoro^' adcndflnieiix). R,

Brown Bittern [Botnmus poicifoptilus). K.
* 13 lack 5wan (Chenop\s atrala). N. ft.

Mancd Goose (Cha;capita- juhalu), N.
Chestnut-breasted Shelduck (Cascrco itidoju aides) . N", K.

4Black Duck (/birti supcrtifio.w)- N, K.
J3iue-wi:iged Shoveller (Spotuta rhytuiiotis). K,
Chestnut Teal (QucrqucdxJa casitnica). N-
Grey Teal (Q- tjibbcrifroas). N.
Hardhead (jVi'rtfcri australis), N.
Musk Duck ('P/tdura Inbnia). N, R.

*I3inck Cormorant (Plmfncrocurax dtrOo). N , R.

Little Black Cormorant (/
J

. otaty, N, R.
"*WI)ite-breas1ed Cormorant, (P. fiUtf&dciufy . K.
Pied Cormorant (P. Tyi/ni.'j). R.

*Littk- Pied Cormorant (MicroCiid'o tncfa+iohmcus). K
Gannet (Sula- sPi'voWr). \.
Pelican (Pefccanirs toitspiciflaltis). N-
Spotted Harrier (CtrAJi axsimiUs)* R.
Swamp Harrier (C approxhuwis). K.

^Australian Goshawk {.4a-*w jtisciutm)*

Collared Sparrow-hawk (Accipitcr cirroCLpIialus), All.

"HVedge-tniled Eagle (Urooiitns attdax), All.

Little Flaplc (Hiaraafrns morphiinuic.s). N. R.
^Whistling Jiaglc (fhhastcr spfun urns). All.

•Peregrine Falcon {Futco pen'*jrhuts), R,

Brown Hawk (F. hcritjora). Ml.
^Nankeen Kestrel (/". fenchroides) . All.

*Boobook Owl (j\inox booboolt)* AIL

Rambow Lorikeet (Trirhntjfozstti mohiccamts) , R !\f-

*Mu.sk Lorikeet (Gti^ssopsitttt coiwinua), R, M.

M.

All.
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Purple-crowned Lorikeet (G. porphyroccphala). ft, M,
'Little Lonkc^t {G. pnsWa). R, M."

•Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo (CaJyptorhynrhus fwieretiA). R, M
Gang-Gang Cockatoo (Callnrephalan- fimhriatnm) R. Rl

White Cockatoo (Kakaio'c golcrito). R, M.
Puik Cockatoo </C\ Icadbcaleri) . R*
Galah (A'_ ros£tcapilla). R.
Crimson Rosella (Phtycercur eieyuns). All.

Eastern Rosella {P. rWwwiwr). R, M.
Red-backed Parrot (P^photm hteHMtanvtiis). N

•Blue-winged Parrot (Nrophemn chryxostoma). K,
Swift Parrot (T.athanuts discolor). R.

Ground Parrot. (Pczofioriis j4w/$h!M). -N.

Tawny Frogramith (Podorgu-X Xfriff&ides) i AIL
*Azure Kingfisher frffityWo oxura) K
Laughing Kookaburra (Dar-th gigas). All.

Sacred Kingfisher (Halcyon xanctuf) . K
r
M.

•Spinetailed Swilt (JJmmdapnx caudaiCitlus), All,

bork-iailed Swift (Mieropns pvxijfotw}- AM.
Pallid Cuckoo (CwrWtw pnlHrfus). AIL
Fan-tailed Cuckoo (Cfl^owttn/w jlabrHiformis), AIL
Uorstield Bronze Cuckoo (Chalatfs bastfis). All.

•Welcome Swallow (Rirnndo ncoxpim). All.

Tree Martin (Hylocheh'don m'prtr/rtw) All

Fairy Martin, (//, irfrrftj All.

Jacky Winter. (Microcca fasciwn$), All
^Scarlet Robin (Pefraica multicolor). All.

Flame Robin (/\ ptwemai?). All.

Hooded Robin {M^fanodryajf a\CU?'ala) , K, M.
Yellow Kobin (Eopsal'na omtrolis), R, M.
"Grey Fantail {Rhipidura flabcUtfera). All.

•Rufous Faurail ('tf. ntfifrons) . R, il.

•Willie Wagtail (A'. /nuoMm). All..

Satin Flycatcher (Myhfjrn cyQiiohwi) . M".

•'Restless Flycatcher (Srisurrt, btipiu'ta). All.

•Black -faced Cuckoo-Shrike (Coraciva- twvtvdioUimdnc), All-

Little Cuckoo- Shrike £C1 robusta). M.
Wrdte-winged Toiler (LtxUtgc tricolor). All.

•Spotted Quad-Thrush (CutcfosanM Ph.Hl tutnw) , Afl

Striated Field-Wren (Cat&Ht*nttMs fittiginosnf J . N
Brown Song-Lark (Cnn;for/jrjfw/>Aw:f cruralts)* N, M.
Rufous Son^-Lark i'C ynathrwsi). N.
Australian Ground-ThrtiSri (Oteociwlo hiwdottt-)* R< M,

White-fronted Chat (Epthimmra aUnfroiis), All,

Australian Reed-Warbler \ Acrocvpktdus tyiStruHs). R.
*(Jolden-headed Fantail-Warbler (Cisticofa CJfiH&X, K,
Little Grass-bird (Mcvafnrus gtotmnens)

»
N.

•Speckled Warbler (ChihonitMa tagittdta). N.
Little ThornbiJl (Aamlniza nana'), li. M-

•Brown ThoritbU) (v4. pimlta). All.

Stnated Thornbill (A HnoMa). M.
Chestnut-tailed Tho'rnbill (W. uropygialu) or Red-tailed ThornbiJl

(W. hoimltoni). N
*YeJlow-tailed Thorn

(

bill (,'i. rAry^rr/waL All.

Buff-tailed ThornbiH M. reyidaides). M.
While-browed Scrub-Wretj (Stricoms frottfalis), A' 1

.

*Sur>crb Blue Wren (MaJarns cyanws). AIL
^Southern Emu-Wren (Stipiturus nwlaehnnts). N
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Rufous Bristle-bird (Do-iyorm's broadbenti). All.

Wbitc-bfowCd Wood-Swallow (/fr/rttmw siipcrcitiostts)
, All,

*D*isky Wood-Swallow ('/I. cyanopierus). All

*Magpie-Lark (Gra-tlina cyimoleuca). All.

"Grey Shrikc-llirush [CoUnr>dndo- harmonica-) . All.
*White-backed Mat£pie_ {(jtV7tflwrA.lW UypoU'uca), All
Grey £utcher-oi<rd (Cw/*ew ioramlus), R, M.
*Ea*tern Slirikc-Tu (falcuneulm frontatus), M,
Golden Whistler (Fnchyccphata pectoralin) , N, M,
Rufous Whistler (/

J
. TOJMtfn^Jis)* N, M.

•Olive WJnstler (P, olivaa'o). N.
•Ea?ten* Wiiiic'acc (Aphrhccphola hncopsh), K«
•Orange-winged SifctciU (Ncositta- rhryscptera). M
Brown Tree-creeper (Cfhnactcrix picummis), R, M
*White-throattxl Tree-creeper (C, leucophaca). All.

'Gr^y-batkcd Silvcreyc {Zosttrops hatmaturwa). All.

Red-tipped Pardalote (Paniahtiw ortwius). All.

Spotted Pardalote (P. puntloias). M.
. *White-naped Honcyeater (M'efithteflhts- htnotus). All

•Brown -headed Honcyeatcr (*tf. brevirosh'ix). M,
"Eastern Spmchill (Acanthoj'hynchus tnw\rostris) . AD.
Tawny-crowncd Honcyeatcr (Ghcipitila vtthtttops), K. M.
'Smgrmg Honeyeater (Meliphaya viresceuf;), N.
*Y«llow-face/i Honeyeatcr (W, chrpsops), M,
*White-earcd Honeyeater (;W. harotix). All,

White-plumed Honcyeater CM pemcidata). N, M.
descent Honeyeater (f

J hy!i(fottyvis pyrrltdptcm)- 34,

Yellow-winged Honcyeatcr (Mvtt^rms uovfr-hottonditi). All
Noisy Miner (Mycantha melon ocephata) , M.
*Red Wattle-bird ( An-thochacra conou-ulnta). N.
Little Wattle-bird' (/?. rhrysaptrro). M.

•Australian Pijfll {Amhit .011 straits). N.
Beautiful Firctail (J?diMtf$mfAt«f beths), M.
•Rcd-browed Firetail {A^jhitha temporalis') . All.

*Ravcn (GtHTW oroxffirfcv). All.

*Whitc-winfi«d Chough (Ccworar mehn^rhamphas) . R ( M.
Pjed Currawong {5itH&f$ omculiiui) , N, M,

•Black-winged Currawong fiji melanoptom). All.

SOME BIRDS OF THE PROPOSED CLENELG
NATIONAL FOREST

By Noel F. 'LearmoNTU, Tyrencteirra, Vic

The party of naturalists who visited Nelson at Easier (0 inspect

portion of the area which it is proposed ro reserve as a National

Forest took not* of the various forms of wild-life seen on the trip.

Local bird-lovers- led by Mr. Ei"ic Sanson, R.A.Q.U., have

listed 164 species for the area, and despite the departure of the

majority of migrants the visiting naturalists recorded 87 of these.

The following species are worthy of special note*

Emu. Up to 40 of these birds were seen, mosr of them along

the Portland-Nelson road; there the species is quite common.
Coot Several birds seen in the reed-beds on various reaches

of the river. Apparently they stay alt the year ami do not migrate.
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Pied Oystercatcher, Sea-Curlew, Ked-uecked Stint and Green-

shank were all scon on the. sanctuary at the Cleuclg estuary- They
seem to have been lingering very late in southern climes.

White Egret. Common on all the S.W waterways during

autumn and early winter.

Pelican. Wonderfully quiet on the rnud hanks oJ the lower

reaches.

Wed^e-tailed Eagle There arc not many bend.- of the river

where these noble birds arc not seen overhead. Several nests vvere

observed on large, trees nn the top of the lujjh cliffs that ioim the

Glcticlg Gorge.
Peregrine Falcon Nests ou chc high bmestone cliffs,

Gang-Gang Cockatoo, Does not come near the sen., but is

numerous up- river and in the big timber on the Moleside Creek,

Pink Cockatoo. Two birds were seen by Miss Watson on a

Fafgfc Red G\m\ near the Moleside-Gknelg junction in 1937. Four
birds, were seen last April in the Portland district, but not on the

Gienelg.

Bluc-whiged Parrot Flock* on the treeless limestone and sandy

rises on the S.W, portion of the area.

Ground Parrot. Though this bud was not seen by ihe party,

Eric ^imson had flushed a specimen two day> before, and other

local residents report having seen the parrot recently. It inhabits

a dense growth of t ushes. sedge and stunted bushes that stretches

for miles on borh sides of the Glenelg mouth, country full of bird-

life which needs thorough ornithological inspection. Much of this

i& sanctuary and the Ground Parrot should survive and mcrea.se

Azure Kingfisher, Only two birds seen by the party, but not

uncommon anywhere along the river.

Rufous Fantail. One bird seen, but irt spring and summer ihe

species h well represented in the thick tern gullies oi the Molesidc

Creek and tributaries, This is the farthest west that the bird has

been recorded.

Spotted Quaii-Thrush. A common species in the forest wesc of

Portland. Seen hy the party in thick scrub near Gal las Creek.,

north-east e.nft of die reserve.

Striated Field-Wren, Several hird% in ihe tall sedge bushes

round the Glenelg mouth.
Golden-headed Fantail-WarMtr. Lives in flocks of up lo 30

birds along Ihe south-west coast in similar country to that *A the

Ground. Parrot Only two birds were seen on the recent trip but
there are s^A'eral colonies ot O.v/fVoAf lenown nearer Portland,

where the species appears to he vary local

Speckled Warbler. Yet another species of the thick rushes and
sedges: is generally in company with Cetlanmttkus.

Cbmnut-tailcrlThornbill or Red-tailed Thornbill. While search-

ing for the Ground Parrot, F.ric Simson, Cliff. Beangfehnlc and
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the -writer flushed tV\-o small birds, evidently Thornhills Onr
dived into a truck stunted bush. We surrounded this and could
almost touch the lurch bUt could not get a clear \ie\v except Ti>

identity it as one of the above. As both are out of their range, the

niartet needs coating up.

KnKi-Wren Their beautiful little birds are in considerable

numbers all thiough ihe thick growth of the country behind the

coastal sand-hills, When located, the searcher .should stand quite

still and soon the Female will come to the top of their hide-nut,

look round, then hop back into the bush and return 10 view with

the male,

Kasteru Shrike-Tit Seen in the thick gullies of the Molesidc
Creek water.shed-

Olive Whistler. When Mr Jack Junes visited the area in

February he heard a bird calling strongly from thick tea-tree and
wanle scrub close to the coast. One call was *>ugge*tive of the

Rufous Whistler's ''ee-chong'* note, but more drawn otit and
somewhat plaintive The tangle of clematis in the scrub soon

stopped his progress m search, hut not before Me caught $ glimpse

of the bird close tu the ground giving its muurpful ''cc-chong
M

cull

He wa.s coin- meed it svas a Whistlei, bul ihe species remained

a puzzle until he discussed ihe observation with Mt. Hcrliert

Condon, ornithologist of the Soulh Australian Museum Only a
tew months previously Mr. Condon had collected several speci-

mens of <hc Olive Whistler in similar scrub near Port Macdonncll,

abour 1/ miles along the toast It wif seems reasonably certain

that the Olive Whistler occurs in the cuastal scnili at Nelson.

More investigation is- neede<l. The bird was heard by lhe Raster

party whenever they were m that cla^ of country, but none of us
saw On- Whistler.

Honeyeaters. Eight species were identified, none worthy of

special notice except the Singing Honeyeater, which appears to

live and nc?t closer to ihe sea ihan any oLher land bird of the aiea.

Bell-Miner. This species is entered on the authority ol" the

Official Checklist of the Birds of Australia* In this publication

the Bcll-Mincr is reported from "Glenelg Fiver near coast and
mountains/ 1

Blaek-wiriged Currawong. One of several unexpected northern

species found in the Portland district. It is common, hi the Glcnelfc

and Molesule area and even a few miles east of Portland.

*Tht statement Jm the Checklist (\
c*26) was prohaMv b*se<j on a para-

graph lv% The It-mu for lv24 (Vol, 24. p. 157) iu which Mr C E. Simeon
reported having seen in May of that year a Hock of about 30 Betl-Mniers

on the Olenelg River some 18 miles north of Carterton. Tht writer made
ihc point that fcfcw was probaMy a western record for l lit species, and
aa^ded that it would be interesting to see if the Mtd* established themselves

in suitable country 40 imJes or so farther down the Glenelg. Unless that

hope has been fulfilled the species cannot be credited to ITie kelson Nation.^

Forcu—Editor



WHAT. WHBUE AND WHEN
Forthcoming Excursions, etc.

General Excursions:

Saturday, Angus), 16.—Zoology School, University. Subject.* "General
Zoology.** Leader: Professor W. E. Agar. Mpet 2.30 p.m. at
main entrance to Zoology School.

.Saturday, August 23.—North WHIiamstown. Subject: "Introduction
to Marine Life/' Leader; Mrs, J. J. Freaote. Meet 2.30 p.m. at
North IrVilliamstown Railway Station. (Fare from Flinders St.

9£d* ( 2nd c)hst> return). Bring collecting jar, rtotehook, pencil.

etc. Note: Formation of a Marine Biology iHscuusion Group will
ha discussed at this excursion.

Saturday, August 30.—Sir Colin Mackenzie Sanctuary, tfealesviHc
"World Bird Oay." Leader: Mr A. H. Chiaholm, F.R.fc.S. Bus
Leaves Batman Avenue at 9.30 a.m. Bring two meals. Bus
bookings, 67- (including admission to Sanctuary), with Mr, H. C
E. Stewart (Tel. FU022; Ext. 467).

Saturday, September G.—Blaekburn Lake. Subject: "How To Collect
Insects." Further particulars at August general meeting.

Sunday, September 7-—BaJcombe Bay, Mornington, Subject; "Tffr-

tiary Fossils and Foreshore Botany.' Bus leaves Batman Avenue
015 a.m. Bus booking, 5/6,.with Mr. A. A. Baker, 53 Carlisle

Street, Preston.

Preliminary Notice of General Excursions;

Show Day (September 25>.—Club Picnic to Anfikie Gorge. Bus book-
ings, 7/6. with Mr. H. Preston (Tel.; Haw. 1S53).

Bendigo Week-end (by parlour coach), October 25-26. Approximate
inclusive cost, 507- to f>6/-, Korly reservation desirable, as
accommodation limited- Bulking* with Leader, Mr. H. C. E.

Stewart (Tel. FU022; Ext 457).

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, August 9.—Geology Group. National Museum, Subject:
"Mineral Tests, Part IT," Meet Russell Street entrance, 2 p.m.

Saturday, August 9.—Botany Group. Heathmont. Subject: "Native
Flowering Plants.*

1

1.38 p.m. train from Flinders Street to
Heathmont. Fare. 1/2*, 2nd class return.

Monday, August 2b\—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall,

8 p.m. Subject: "Legumes of the Spring." by Mr. A. J. Swaby.

Tuesday, September 2.—Geology Group, Royal Society's Hall, d p.m.
Subject? "Tertiary Fossils," by Mr. A. N. Carter.

Monday, September 22.—Botany Discussion Group Royal Society's

Hall. 8 p.m. Subject- "Census of Victorian Plants,'' by Mr. J. H.
Willis, B.Sc.

Special Notice.—Excursion Sub-committee are framing 1048 Syllabus

of Fxcursions and would welcome suggestions for excursions and
volunteers as sponsors.

A. A. Bilker,

ISxcyrfeion Secretory.
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PKOCEEDING5
The monthly meeting oi the Club was held on August 11. 1947,

the President (Miss Ina Watson) and about 250 members and
friends attending.

The ioilo\vin£ were elected as Ordinary Members; Miss Pallida

Wilson, Miss A. M Morton, and Mr. ML E- Sciiubcrt.

Th« subject fm the evening was a colour film of the Great
Barrier KeeL taken by Mr. T. VV, Gutmerscu, who shnwcd also

a short film of general interest. The Barrier Reef film was olt

outstanding interest, as it showed >oinc of the rarer rccf-living

animals (uudibranchs, mollusca. sca-sfugs. etc.) going about their

normal affairs. Tht lUKh'urandis and their method o-f swimming
were new* to most members.
A vote at ihanks was proposed by Mr. P. Crusbie Morrison,

seconded by Miss Lyncttc Young. and carried with acclamation.

EXHIBITS
Mr. Ivo Hatumel; Garden-grown native plants, including Acacia

fannacctt, A. sfnncscats. Crcvi/lca Itrvatuiidacm, C obtusiftora,

Eucalyptus Kruseauxt . Temf>letoviu rett4Sa
f

Shottzia nligtitu!va
}

1'lakca sulcata, Bavicskt hrctnfolia.

Mr. T- 5 Seaton ; Crcvilfea luvantluhtcm, garden-grown at Caul-

field.
1

Mr. A. N. Carter: Barrier Reef shelly including Paphiu Ultrata

Linn. ; Cardium vitfdo Lintk; Tellina vircjaia Lmn.; Pymzus htrr*

sitlvus Mart,; Tcrcbra diniidiata Linn,; T, .xtdmhia Linn. ; CoitUS

c ulu: us I .inn . ; C. mormon: its Linn

.

Mr. Frank Child: Orchid, Cerybus dtlotohls.

Mr. J. R. Garnet: Dcndrobimn tc'ctifoimm R.Br.; in flower.

Miss E. Raff. Acacia- leftosa, garden-grown.

Mr. S. k. Mitchell: Flaked pebble implements and stone aTti-

isct.< (mm Lake lllawaira, N.S.W.
Mr. F.S. Colli ver: Early book op Corals, fhG Natural Hist-ory

cf Zoophytes, by Ellis (1788).

NEW DIRECTOR OF ADELAIDE BOTANIC GARDENS
Mr Noel Lothian, a member of the F.NC.V. since Ajjril, 1934, and now

Lecturer in Horticulture at Lincoln College, Christcbureh University,

N.Z., has received advice of hi* appointment to the directorship ui Adelaide

Botftojc Gardens—a position that will take official effect as from the end
&t the present year. Fellowmembcrs xtjofce ill th« further mark of

honour to Mr. Lothian's already distinguished career, extending to him
their united congratulations and wannest wishes ior the work in Adelaide,

which should prosper under the youth iul vigom, enthusiasm, and cjctrn-

Australtun experience that he brings »o enhance it.
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PROTECriON—AND YOU
By Ina Watsov, President V.F.N.C.

Letters To thy Committee and comments at meetings of the
F Ml C reveal that there is a very real interest among members
\v\ regard to the safeguarding of flora and fauna. At the sugges-
tion of the Committee, these notes are written for information
and guidance.

A pritited list of animals (which of course includes birds) pro-
tected by law is nhhiinable from the Fisheries and Game Dept.,

60S Flinders Street. A list of protected plants can be had on
request from fbe Forests Commission, Treasury Gardens. (Thi$
protection extends only to flowers on Crown Lands, not on private
property.) All members should see that they have a list for*

reference.

If a breach of the law is observed, repent full details to the

nearest police station, if possible getting the officer to see for him-
self- The police can then take actiun. It may be possihle, in some
circumstances, tu contact an inspector attached to the Depart*
incuts mentioned ; one is occasionally on duty at the main Markers,
for instance, Additional inspectors, known as honorary rangers
and/or inspectors, who carry a special card of authority, wear a
distinctive badge,, and have the same powers as a departmental
inspector, arc appointed hy the State Kxecutive, Their ranks
include a number fit member^ of this Chib They have authority

to demand names and addressee, etc., auri to stop I ho picking of
protected flower* -

Hut il is not always possible lo gel such help conveniently, and
members are more likely to see breaches of the law when out on
field-work. In Ihis event no private individual has any hijai right

to interrogate the law-breaker (what the member docs as an indi-

vidual is entirely his m her own concern), but you should note

all von can and teix>rt the incident fully lo the appropriate Depart-
ment later. It may not he possible, for example, lo obtain a full

name and address, bin if a vehicle j£ being used, nolo its colour,

make, type and number; the Departments have means for tracing

it later, and will take action if possible- Give lime, place, district

and all relevant details.

(If any member wishes to <ake specimens for study purposes,

a pcrnut should be obtained from the Forests Commission, and

on any excursion of the Club the leader should be told that the

member holds hkU a permit. It should be nureri that, each year,

the Club obtains a special covering permit for wild flowers collected

for the Nature Show.)
When cruelty is involved, remember that you must prove "legal

cruelty, and this is difficult because tlic law docs not always state

specifically what cruelty is: (or example, it does not state how
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many Thirds of a certain size may be confined in a cage of definite

dimensions, and i( tjie number is exceeded if can be regarded a*

cruelly But i[ you consider that there are definite grounds for

action, then contact the police or an ofltcer gl the VieinrEan Soriety

for the Protection oi Animal?.. K time or circumstance does not

permit this, be sure tu gel another witness: one person s evidence

is not >urrlcicnt Report to the V.S.P.A. or to the police.

In regard to animals or flowers that are not protectee) by law.

you can protect as an individual throvigh rhe Press (and, .so help

to form public opinion), and you can give full details to yon i*

Committee for them to take official action it they consider it

desirable. In any event the notes will be filed for refeience for

supporting evidener when authorities have to lie approached.

Members should know of matters in which the Committee has
acted recently

:

Kill'mij o] l¥#d{idai! Eagle by an arefwy: A letter of protect

was sent 1o both the individual and the Club to which he belongs.

Crustty to birds used as targets by Gun Chth\ An official letter

was wif to the Press rind contact made with the V.S.P.A. A
depurarion tn the responsible Minister will probably be made, and
with this the Club will be associated.

Hxpi'rtntuW' of fauna* /n'crseax: Letters were sent to the Zoo-
logical Board of Victoria and the Zoological Society of N.SW.
asking for their help in getting the practice checked. A strong
letter was sent also to Ihe Minister oi Customs asking that per-

mission be refused where it was a question of a monetary transac-

tion, and thar where it was considered desirable to exchange fauna

this should he kept to a minimum, and then Only with recognized
zoological bodies where it was known that the animal* would be
well cared lor frl transit and on arrival. Jt was pointed out that

this Club did not approve, on principle, with the confining of
animals, and considered thar the export of fauna should be pro-

hibited unless undeT the most rigid supervision and in exceptional

circumstances,

ttlttwtcra lands a<id eucalyptus distilling; A tract of 1600 acres

on the northern boundary of the Little Desert ib one of the few
areas left in the Wiiuuiera where the Lowuu can be found. Mr.
Muir (of Obnbuola) sent details of an application by private

individuals for the eucalyptus oil right** over this area. They
planned to roll the malice so that the aecond-growth leaves might
lie harvested. This, of course, would It&Vfe meant that the area

wuuld be ruined as a habitat for the I-owan. Protest was made
Co the Forests Commission on this ground, and it was pointed

out that private property wa& available for leasing tor eucalyptus-

harvesting. The R.A.O.U has agreed to co-operate with the: Club
and it is hoped that tfic application will be reUised.
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National Parks, $tc : Members will know that these matter? are

in the hands of the Sub-Committee for National Parks and Monu-
ments, and that these members, do not lose an opportunity to

further the matter. At present they are wa.tiug until officers are

appointed tn the Land Utilization Board (under legislation enacted

recently), and this Board formulates and announces its policy.

The August P'rV. Jftrf, guve full details of the area proposed as

n Forest Reserve in the Qenclg fever disirict. The Club is taking

an activ.e part in diis project

i-itttividititl ohh$ation; It is suggested that you, as an individual

member, can help in the following ways:

1. Be punctilious yourself in observing rhe law.

2. Write to your own M L C. or M.L.A. suggesting a con-

stmotive policy.

3. Make your own views known among acquaintances and ascer-

tain the??* Particularly, bring your influence to hear upon
eounhy people and Press. The opinion of the person on the

spot counts most of all

4. Be prepared to help in every way possible to octend the

knowledge which wil! bring appreciation of our fauna and
flora.

A NOTEWORTHY PLANT CATALOGUE
Garden- lovers frequently get absnrbtri ia nurserymen's catalogue?. This

journal does not customarily review advertising publications, but the issue

of a catalogue devoted exclubtvely to Australian plants assumes Ait import-

aiKc- (hat demands, acknowledgement, rfttftratian tVattve Plants, 1947, from
Nindelhana Nursery* Dripstone. K.S.W.. interests all concerned with the

preservation oi our flori, also those "loyal Australians who wish for fltt

unusual native plant or two in their &ardcits, The proprietor oi the nursery*

Mr. C- W, Althofer. with lli* brother, is widely known fat conspicuous

spcceM II] the jira|>agation of native plants. Tht: nursery has, issued lists

previously, but tttc latest impressive cGtupiJadoa tears testimony to unique

enterprise and industry.

Well illustrated, with caption?, (in thc*e sevcTaJ memberi of F.N.C.V.
have Co-operated), find a brief foreword prefacing a wide range o£ plants,

many being rare kinds, this 40-page catalogue will delight the hotanicnlly-

mmded. It would he invidious to selecL from the riches offered, but allusion

should be made to Goss.vpiuvi $ht.rtu>it<i<m (pictured In Vic. Nat. for May.
1947), and ihe viricd Eucalyptus section.

Mr. Althofer is commended for his work, truly of national .vaitio, which
has not uroug1u rum financial reward, The nursery aims to build upau
aThoretum of hardy Australian plants, to preserve them from possible

extinction. Already over 1,000 species have hem successfully cultivated.

Assistance from F.N.CV. tnemberr. in collecting seeds of r&re $r.ccics,

especially thoie threatened with obhtoation. would b« appreciated by Mr.
Althofer. Further, members could bring under notice of their municipal

councils ;md trve-planting bodies the extensive irboreaJ native >tock the

Nindethana Nursery can supply. Those interested may communicate direct

with Mr, Allhoier. who will forward his catalogue for J/Ji posted.

H.CE.5.
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MEMORARLK OCCURRENCES AMONG BUDGERIGARS
By .Edith Coixmax, Blackburn. Vie.

Like rnoi>l nature-lovers I have witnessed many memorable inci-

dents among birds rinci oth<*r rramtres; but I think the night

singing of budgerigars will always he my lovelies! memory.
With fanners and g;m.leners, birds must have been sighing for

rain during the unusually long spell of May sunshine this year.

At 7 pm. on May 23 rain fell and our budgerigars appeared to

rejoice. During a lit] I in the heavy downpour my daughter called

mc to hear them staging while the ram was still pattering. She
had heard them above the
sound of heavy rain, with the

wireless on. through a closed

window some 25 ft. distant

from the birds. We listened

for a little while through rifle

Open window, then went out
to the aviaries.

It was quite dark but the

"buddies" sang on. The usual

sounds that call us out to the

birds are cries c»t alarm or a

noisy fluttering when some-
thing has frightened Ihem;
but this was—how different!

The united voices of some 1 30

comfortably - sheltered birds

were singing in the rain. The
sweet, clear notes suggested
the ripple and gurgle of water,

or the patter of the rain itself

—a full chorus rejoicing over

the breaking of a Mayiime "drought/'

One has no words to convey adequately the wonder and beauty
of that night chorus. We could not have spoken, had we wished.

as we stood there in the dark, listening to Australia's cheeriest

birds singing their song of the rain. It brought a fuller realization

of what rain must mean, under natural conditions, tn these merry
little brrds.* It was eloquent of their rejoicing at the end of a
lung dry spell, or the breaking up of a real drought, and the

springing and Seeding of the grasses they love.

•Apparently the voiial reaction of parrots to rain was known Jonj; ago.
although the impulsion then seems io have been that the birds were no*
pleased by ibe f*H». At my rare Shakespeare caused Rosalind to asswo-
Orlando that when they were married shit would he "more jealous than a
Barbarj cock-p'ujeuii over his lieu; more clamorous tJuui a parrot against
rain . . .

.**—Editoi.

l&hmael a cobalt Rudgeotraf, niale.
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What a difference in the air ihey njtfct have sensed to call iotth
such a paean uE praise! Tt is almost pathetic to note Uieit deliglit

in freshly-gathered moist grasses.

Something ot what rain muse mean to them may be surmised
from their joy when a garden spray is directed into their houses.
The sound Si ibe sprnkkr draws them fluttering hopefully to

the wires. They dash fn and out wilh open, healing- wings until

they are soaked.

A clump o£ wet grass, taken with a spit of earth, Gils them wilh
ecstasy. They tumble through the green blades until not & drop
of moisture ran he lest on them A bunch of cut grass is treated

in the same way until the whole 15 scattered.

Like other birds m natural condition* budgerigars would bathe
hy darting in and out of dew and rain-wet branches. This ms
revealed by their instinctive knowledge of what to do with wet
gum-twigs hung on the wires—cage-bred birds which had never
seen or felt a dew-Laden tree!

The nibbled and frayed leaves nf both wattle and gum leaves

suggest cliac budgerigars nrc not so dependent on grasses as we
had thought. Gum leaves are. eaten to the midribs. Casuarina

(she-nak) they love. Tn natural conditions these are probably a
staple food. They love the unopened buds of wattles, but here

we go cautiously, although, according to Ewurt. there is only one
poisonous species of Acathi, They would probably nibble the bark
of these trees as they nibble apple-hark, especially at nesting time,

They revel in damp humus gathered up from under the trees

and placed in their houses.

Modern research into moulds suggests that the birds find in

humus something essential to their welfare. Almost tv^ry day

fresh, seeding grasses are given to our birds, one or other species

Leing in flower throughout the year. They are especially foud of

shell-grass (Bri&i ma,vnm) and this may well have suggested the

name Shell-parrot—the floweT-spikcs of the plant somewhat

resemble shells.

Children call the littte black winkle (AteWto) common on rocks

uncovered at low tide, "Budgie Shells/' having noted their resem-

blance to the head of the budgerigar. The curve of the whitish

apex, on the very slight spire, often with "zebra*' stripes, does

indeed resemble the budgerigar's down-curving bill.

Other favourite grasses are rut-tail {Sporolwlus caponsis), pas-

palum, paoiotun and canary-grass (Phalans).

At 6 p.m. on May 2? more raiu. fell after 27 days of almost

continuous sunshine The birds commenced singing at 8.45 p.m.

aw) were heard above bath raiu and wireless, They sang for 30

minutes. TUey sang again on May 29 al 9.30 p.m. lx was a cold

but moonlit night No rain fell.
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On May 30 they did not sing, hut on the 3ls.t ihey sang, in the

moonlight, at 7.45 p.m., Vnit censed after a few moments and
fluttered noisily as it tn'£htened. They went on again at 8/30 for

ten minutes (A fiogmouth was seen flying near the cages on
two of these moonlit nights.) We wondered whether the Wireless
influenced them but ihey sang again on June 1 whej) this wax silent

and there was no rain.

On June 2 (moonlight) they commenced at 9.25 p.m. It was
so cold that I went into flie house for a wrap. I switched oft the
wireless, bat the singing was sustained until 9-50 p.m. The next
two nights were foggy, with the moon overcast,* We have not
heard them since.

The singing always commenced suddenly as if in response to

a conductor's baton* and it ceased abruptly, like the switching off

of a wireless chorus. Doubtless others have noted this delightful

night singing, but I have never heard of it. Magpies and withe
wagtails are often heard at night. Possibly, too, like song-thtush
and blackbird, many birds sing in (he rain, but arc only heard
when there are a sufficient number of voices in the choir to lender

a far-reaching volume, as in the dawn chows,
As one Matches these cheery little birds day after day. one

learns fo read signs of pleasure or distress; sounds of satisfaction

over newly-filled feeding-dishes; contented sounds at noon when
they settle for a quiet siesta ; restless soumU when they sefck ne&ts,

or ask for less crowded quarters.

Perhaps the most sui prising feature of budgerigars is their

almost incredible fecundity. Not quite su surprising, perhaps,

when one considers how hardy (perhaps adaptable would be a

better word) they are, thriving happily iit almost any climate and
under any reasonable conditions. Their cheery prattle breaks

through excessive heat or cold, or the cnnrlly-small cage of the

bird-fancier.

Iti 20 months our six budgerigars have increased to 130, a

fecundity J can only compare with that of some white mice T

kepi, and which 1 attributed to the vitamins in living herbs and
fresh Metis on which they were fed

One of our six bads, a male, did not secure a mate, but
r
as

two females were appropt iated by another mule, this cancelled out.

His was the only death among our adult bards He apparently

dashed into a wire when frightened by some night prowler. Nest
morning he was found with a broken neck Ishmael we called him.

He s|>ent his days in peering into the happy homes of the others,

feeding their young when opportunity offered, a,1d taking many
rebuffs from irate mothers.

This has been an exceptionally warm winter so far. and to the

present date (June 9) there tag been no cessation of breeding

activities among the hudgerigars. Except for feeding, the birds
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have been left to themselves, to live as nearly as possible as we
think they would Jive in natural conditions. Nesting boxes have
not been cleaned for them. On June 3 there were still eggs and
young in (he nests On that day a fully-fledged young one

emerged and a young bird was hatched. Experienced breeders
would have re-moved the nests long ago.

Late-itatched young arc often weaklings, or "runners.'
-
' We

have had neither. There were three young with feet so widely
spread that they perched with difficulty, hut they sepiucd perfectly

healthy and flew easily to the perches. They were not kept, as

we. felt that they were handicapped for taking the rough and'

tumble of a crowd. Two of these were from a nest in which the

mother sat so closely that ->hc was rarely seen, It is possible that

these young had no chance to exercise their feel, for iheir mother
was always on eggs and/or young. The other came from a
crowded (orthodox) nesting box in which there were two mothers
and their families, so the deformity may have been caused in the

same way.

There seems to be a desire to hurry late brood* out of flic nest

so tliat another brood may lie reared. Several young have ItcCnj

so badly treated in this way that they had to be destroyed.

Couitship appears never to cease. There is still much law-
making (billing, preening and feeding). Until June 4 one mother
was silting on three e£gs ui what must have been her fourth or

even fifth clutch. One of her last brood emerged on June 3. She and
her mate, who was the father of her three broods last .season, Art

still ardent lovers For long periods she would sit with her head

through the opening of the nest for him to preeu, and she, in turn,

performed the same office for him. They now perch side by side,

billing and preening as Ui the heyday tit their "love's young dream."

Usually the males arc drowsy and inactive while then- mates

are brooding, They perch dejectedly until the emergence of the

mothers reanimates them. The hatching of the first e&g g^lvanizcfr

them into new life From then on the male shoulders the greater

part of the feeding of mother and young
This season it was not possible to buy standard nesting-boxes,

so cheese-boxes were used. These proved more popular and in

some respects much better than tin: orthodox box.

Four birds have escaped through open doors. Two of these

returned to the wires after a day's freedom aud were easily

recovered. *

Tfierc has beeu no regimentation—-no interfering with love-

malehcs, with the foregoing result. One no longer marvels that

the race is able to survive die terrible holocausts during heat waves
and water shortage. Nature allows for great losses in a wildly

extravagant fecundity, as in the caiies of certain insects and animals-

such as mice and lemurs.
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There, is an okl story that in the Moluccas, one may not approach
a clove iree wearing a hat, lest the tree hear no fnrii. Our
budgerigars, too. take alarm if I approach the aviaries wearing
a hat. I may have to adopt this means of slowing down increase!

Colour changes, always a fascinating aspect, of bird-breeding,

1*300156 an engrossing game when budgerigars are the subject,

but this must be another story. We have kept our mild-greens
(cage-bred, of course) separate, and these delight me more than
the yellows, blues, cobalt, etc., loveJy as they are.

The mild-greens are a part of our sunny land They speak* of

sunshine ami open spates. To see these green and gold jewels
darting in 2nd out of wet gum twigs calls up a picture of the
inland, or the Malkc, when farmer and birds rejoice together ever
a Jong-delayed rainfall,

A bunch of grains hung: on the wires instantly "'blossoms*
1

with
birds, just a* a *.lead lr«e appears to burst into ireth green foliage

when wild budgerigar*, alight on every branch and twig (A. H.
Chisholnt, Erm<: JV09).

I should like to emphasize the fondness of these birds, not only

for grasses, but gum leaves, waille piiyllodes and thc-oak branch-
lets, and (.Miisiibly lor many other plants. Here we must go
cautiously. In a. wild state., moving over a wide range, with a
wider range of plants to choose From, the budgerigars would
doubtless eschew the leaves of harmful plants.

The leaves of the Coolamundra wattle are not taken but the

flower-buds are eaten greedily; but grasses are taken first—and to

these Jiving, seeding grasses (and Vitamin E) I think we must
attribute the surprising fecundity of our birds.

EXCURSIOK TO CLARTNDA
Fry«n E*"> Oaldcigh Station, on May 1?, the rcutt uk*.vn was along the

straight tanc southward & mitt* 10 Clarind**. thus giving opportunity to

observe ctearly the alternations of different vegetations on the "-light sandy

rise* find the intervening memter situations, Lcfl0sptwmm\ myrmtoiacs being*

a typical plant oi the drier 3aud-hills and MtwCHfQ in ihe danger ground.
Fnw plants were in fluwer. bin the Silver Eaiiksia [D, vwrtpnata) made

a £ti"g show
;
tins heing within its normal flowering season. Other note-

wonhy features were an extensive carpet of Sklticra on an area liable to
submergence, and vigorous vegetative growth of a patch of the Tiny
Sundew i,D rosi?rv py<jnwa)> some of the very -lender fruit >talks of one

previous flowering being alill present,

The growth oi this Sundew at this season is probably unusual and Hue
1o favourable conditions of this year. On search, later, a few txsmples
wer<! also found at Croydon—not so vigorous. Information is hckinff a* to
trw /r^uency of juell autumn growth of this plant

In wt iaix-3 near Qarinda School a search was made for a plant of
Cnsuxrina potuei<?$a carrying both staminate and pistillate flowers, but i\ was
not located, though a specimen found some time ago was supposed to have
come from here.

T. S Hart



NEW BEKS AND WASPS—PART VI
An Undescribed Pantcoltctex from the. Victorian Alps

ftv Taiclkik Ravmkxt, k.ij.z.s, Melbourne

Panicf>itc/?$ tletuarti =sp ooyi (Fain. Colteh'tttf)

TYPE: Male—Length, 9 5 mm. approx. Black. (Female, 12 5

mm.)

Head Transverse,, shining; face with long loose ochreous hair,

which is black at sides (all black on >ome specimens) ; clypcus
shining, with scattered large punctures and smoky hair; supra-

clypeal area rising to a fine carina; vortex with long black loose

hair; compound eves dark-^taret, converging slightly below: goAe
with a lew lung w:bite hairs; laljrum and maudibulae black, rite

latter long and slender; antennae entirely black, submonililorm.

ALLO'i Y PF ; Female

—

Head almost circular trovu the front:

face with much long white plumose hair
; on the vertex a few black

hairs me interim-Ned; clypeus convex, coarsely punctured, the

polished supraclypeal area rising to a fine carina, compound eyes

converging below ; antennae black, the flagclk>inol\&curcly brownish
beneath; mandibular polished black.

Proflwras black, -with light-smoky hair; tubercles with a fringe

Of drab-white hair; irtcsoihovQrX polished, v/irh long loose black

hair, with punctures oi medium size round the margin, but an
hnpunctatc area in middle; .sculclmm similar, with a median
.sulcus; postscutelluin 'dull, but with much ljlack hair; mctarhurax
with a scale-like sculpture over an area shaped like & Moorish
arch; much long ochrcous hair laterally; abdominal dorsal seg-

ments polished, with a silky obscure-purplish sheen, a few while

hairs laterally, but much black hair apically [the female has a large

apical red plate as in Auihaphara* (Rayment, 1942) females]

ventral segments polished, pale margins, a few white li3irs,

Lirys entirely blade, with white hair (much long black plumose
hair on tibiae of female) ; tarsi dark -amber., with fulvous bair;

claws reddish: hind calear reddish-amber [conspicuously long-

pectmate in ternale) .; tcgulac polished black; wings hyaline; ner-

vures sepia; cells: the second cubital forming a trape/iim). receiv-

ing die first recurrent ncrvune at its middle pierostigma paler

sepia and large; hamuli about eight, strong.

Locality—Mount Buffalo, Victoria, January 9, 1947

TYPE and ALLOTYPE in the cnllcctiui. ui the author.

,4llifs- P- teat Ckll., which has oblique stride on the enclosed

aica oi the metathorax, and some reel on che mandibles and
Ilagellum, fifth tergite entirely greenish.

Note by collector (Mr. H C, E Stewart), to whom the new
species is dedicated:

The first specimen of this speucn was obtained [rdtu a Hower of the
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Yam near Lake Cabtftr, tut unjtMltnmely the tweet' < head wa? broken
otf and lost in the post; q acriflfl was collated near View Pou<t, and one
lice was captured not far from the Chalet.

A few days larer more tpecmiens wene caught near the hut «t the foot
of the Htimp, at apr>n.x_ RflOO ieet aliilude, by Mist E. CoJIinir Chugg,
w.'kj observed many females burrowing into the grannie soil. There was
.a number of holes, at which the bees maintained a husy traffic to and ifo,

wiile numbers of mates hovered over the mound

-BBKS FROM THE VICTORIAN ALPS
By Tarlton Raymi-nt, f.r.z.s., -Melbourne

A collection of b£es taken by Hugh C. E. Stewart, at Mount
Bufialu. during the last week oi December,. 1946, and the first

wcelc in January, 194/. yielded more individuals and a few more
specie-" than he obtained on any of his previous visits to the higli-

'knds ff The State. It would appear that the Victonau Alps are

richer in APfDAE than has been hitherto expected. Systematic
observation and collection should yield more surprises, for often
-the heavy talis of snow at that altitude persist lor several month*.

Several good series were also taken by a yorrtrrlul member of

the F.N C,V- party, E. Collinc Chugg. during the second week.
This young -naturalist of fifteen years is to be. congratulated, not

only on her zeal in collecting, but also on her careful mounting
and neat labelling oi the specimens, which simplified my study of

lliLUi very considerably.

That the bees of Mount Buffalo (5,000-odd feet), in Victoria.

should approach those of the island of Tasmania. 100-200 miles

farther south, should occasion no surprise, for the altitude offsets

the difference in latitude, .so that the ecology is not dissimilar.

At the time of this visit, the flora was in all its glory, While
.alpine conditions are responsible for high specialization iij the

flora, yet the bees of the Mount are hut little different from speci-

mens taken along the Lower areas of the. littoral zone.

On the other hand, the honey -gatherers of the great arid centre

q( Australia are characteristic of that region, and it would appear
that heat, as a factor in the evolution of bees, is of more impor-

tance than cold.

The forty or so specimens (including Miss Chugg's), aiming

whirh is a new species, have been determined by me as follows:

Family UYLAEID4E
Hylaviis tngcnicllus Ckll.

One female, larger than the type, and minus ihe light stride-

on the protborax and the cream-coloiu erj hind tarsi.

On flowers of the Alpine Daisy, Brathycome foflrffoewjto, vai.
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tfitryfftossfi snbscncea Ckli.

A robust female, indistinguishable ftstfl specimens collected at

Como (New South Wales). Snndringham (Victoria) specimens
have red tarsi, and the tegulae are fulvous; the wing-nervures
much paler,

Mackey's Lookout. Mount Buffalo. Vic, Jan. 10, 1947, E,
Colline Chugg.

Family CQfZETJDAE
P(trQcoll£ies irr&mtus F, Smith

Cockerell (1914) suggested that Fred. Smith (1853), at the

British Museum, described this species under two names, the other

being Dasycolletcs Imwctasns 3379. Later, Cockerell (1914)
described F. fiumcrosns cyanurus from OakJeigh, Victoria.

A Mount Buffalo female is the large, more robust typical one
of Smith's P. huwerosus, the large shining convex elypeus having

a few coarse punctures; the supraclypeal area polished: mandibles

black.

The females of Cockej ell's subspecies, cyanurns, seem to belong

to a male from Emerald (In the Dandenong Hills, twenty miles

farther east) and this may be known as the allotype. It has a moie*

.slender form, with much long white hair covering; the face; closely

punctured dull clypeus and supraclypea! area^ and the straw-yellow

"epaulettes" of the mesothorax. On the Buffalo specimens these

are of a rich golden colour.

Females which 1 rolleded at Croydon. V., are typical except

for the reddish mandibles. This locality is between Kmerald and
Oakle.igh.

iVJaekey's Lookout, Mount Burfalo. Jan. 10, 1947. K. Colline

Chugg.
Paracoiletes obscwus J\ Smith

One robust female, which T refer to this, somewhat unsatisfactory

bpecics. There are slight bands of loose white hair on the abdomen.
Mackey's Lookout, Jam 10, 1947, E. Colline Chugg.

PaniroilcUs Icai Ckll.

A long series of males and two females, near to this sperifcs,

which was described from Tasmania, l-ater. Professor Cockerell

discussed a bee which was collected on King Island, roughly half-

way between Victoria and Tasmania. It is a male, and he referred

.il provisionally to this species, although he thought that it might
ultimately prove to be a closely related but distinct species-

The males now before me conform tu his note* on the King
island insect, but the female is not a typical teai, and is not non-

specific; therefore, a new name is advisable I propose the name
Paracolletes stexmrh, and have given a specific description m the

preceding article.
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Paracoltctcs slctvarti, sp. nov.

(For full description and discussion, sec p. 102]

Frtrocollettes providettns Ckll,

Two females, typical and Indistinguishable from specimens col-

lected by me at Emerald, Victoria.

Mackey's Lookout, Jan, 10, 1947, E. Colline Chugg.

HetcroioUeics capillatus Raym.

Three robust females, which cannot be distinguished from the

allotype taken by me on the hills of Emerald, Victoria, in 1934.

These black sinning bees are easily identified by the mass of
long hairs which project from between the numerous facets of
the compound eyes, a character found also in the hive-bee,

The genotype, a male, was taken by the late J, A. Kershaw,
sometime Director oi the National Museum,. Melbourne, on
Wilson's Promontory. Victoria, in 1929. Several hundred male
insects wore clustered together in a dry curled bracken frond,

and 1 was able to verify this observation ai Emerald, However,
the trait is also characteristic of the males of Paracoltetes

The Buffalo record is the third of the species.

Mackey^s Lookout, Mount Buffalo, Jan. 10, 1947. E. Colline

Chugg.
Family HAUCT1DAE

Haticttts asperithofax Ckll.

A female, not quite typical, having entirely black legs, but
otherwise indistinguishable from specimens taken at Sand ring-

ham.
Mackey's Lookout, Mount Buffalo, Vic, Jan, 10, L947. E.

Colline Chugg.
Hal-ictus giiesi CkIL

One black female, not quite typical, since the line punctures of

the scutellum tend to become microscopically rugose. It is, in

any case, excessively close to giiesi.

On flowers of Bnuhycomc sp,

HdlictHS hunvlijorvtris Ckll.

A series of robust females, not typical, for some have a bright

royal-blue mesothorax, but the mesortotum in others is a dull

dark-green, and there are intermediate links.

On flowers of Brashycome sp.

Hdidus iadffms CkIL

One black female, not exactly typical, since it is a trifle laiger.

with the rugae of the metathoraxic area coarser, and tending to

anastomose.

On flowers of Brachycoiiu> sp.
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Paras placodes arrifefm Ckll.

One female, which seems to conform to Cockerell's description

tff the type.

Collected on the yellow flowers of the "Yam/* Microserir

scafn(j€7'a.

Parasphccodcs tilachus F. Smith

A series of females, all of which appear U> conform to Smith'*

quite inadequate description. In the absence of his type specimens,,

accurate determination of this group is often impossible.

On the flowers of the "Yam/' Muroseru scapigera.

Parasphecodcs iveUingtoni C'kll.

A female conforming very well to the specific description^.

except that lergite No. ] lacks the black patch. However. trier

species was described from Mount Wellington (alt. 1,300 to 2,300
ft.), Tasmania, but a subspecies, P. zveflingtoni gris*Hpenms Ckll.,

was taken at the Blue Mountains, New South Wales* on flowers-

of Golden Everlasting {Helrchrysimi bracteahim.).

Pay&sphccodes mclbonntensis Ckll.

One female, quite typical, and indistinguishable, from Kmetald
and Sandringham specimens,

Mackey's Lookout, Mount Buffalo, Vic., Jan. 10, 1947. E.
Colline Cbugg.

Family MEGACHILIDAU
Megachile chrysopyga F. Smith

A robust tnaJe, not quite typical, but antennae black (ferruginous
beneath in chrysopygopsis Ckll.) and punctures of mesorhora^
not fro close, with a delicate tessellation between, and more black
hair; abdomen not so hairy, (M. chrysopygopsis has pale-straw

to white hair on face; chrysopyga has deep-golden hair.)

Mackey's Lookout, Vic Jan. 10, 1947. E. Colline Clnigg.

Family CERATINIDAE
Exammra moniami, Raym,

A fine large female, and 1 refer this specimen to nuy-ulana because
my recent studies of the larval forms of this genus show how
inadvisable it is to propose new species in the absence of ''nest"

series with larvae. Described from Maqr>herson Kange, N-S-W.
On flowers of the Trigger-plant (Sty/idiutu- graimnifoUum).

Exontiura rohnst<h Ckll.

A fine robust female to which all of the foregoing remarks
equally apply

On flowers of the Trigger plant {Stylidiuiu- graimirifoHiim) .

Exommra emgophome Ckll.

Three females, not quite typical, but in ihe absence of the larval

forms, I refer thcin provisionally to this species.
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Marty's Lookout Mounl KnfTaJo, Vicn Jan 10, 1947 li-

Colline Chugg.
Additional field notes by Mr. H. C, J3. Stewart:
Mot only the new Fwa«)itett>s. but ah;0 &ic*Qn$fW* wore observed by

mc and other members erf F,N,CV. party to operate the rurious mechanism
of thti Grass Trigger plant (S'tytirfiuw yrunrimj otium) , which was lti

proltiie flower everywhere-
Many of the tew were taken cm Compositac at Smfs Lookout and

especially in the alpine mcailow along tilfi ^trcanniel on tht View Point

[Jt|ck, ."nid later avound the Lake. The specimens at Marker's Lookout,

3,100 feet, were all collected by M&S E. Lolline Ctiuftg. The best collec-

tions were made in bright sunlight, during, the morning hours. Generally,

the beei showed little activity in the afternoon.

In the ;tlp»nc altitudes. Cnmi.M>sires soth as Aficrnirjis, Rtochycmne,
HsUrfrrysiMi and Htfiptmim, invariably close their inflorescences in the

afternoon, ami aven ui dull lififat ; the ray-flnrctn of Mitrvscris close

very rightly iuwurds. whilst those of Brachycome curl outwards. The
beer, favoured these two genera. Composites not so susceptible, to fading

light are Cehmia, l
Jcdoicpis and Laocnophora, and these were less

attractive to the l>ccs.

Many flowers of the introducer! FJalwecd, HyPoihariy ratfuaW, were
fully open, but we did not see a Mngle bee on these. The nr*t favourite

was the Yam, M'uroat'iis xnipiyera. the yellow flowers of which resemble

these of Flatweed and the GftMhOn Dandelion This rMftiality for the
C\imfasit<te w** obviously due to the pollen, and the hrtght-yellow dust
011 bees taken from the Yam was particularly evidenc

Rirfua zoutittetttis. an epacrid. w<ts vtsitort occasionally (>> bees, and
we rarely saw one visiting |he Mountain ShaKRy-f>ea {Oxyfokuun
alppshr), the Derwem SpccxfaeH (J^emnien Deruvtttia)* or other native

.
flora.

Hoticy-hecs were ^Iso ne4cd On (be densely -clustered flowers of two
related euruly|>t% fatcafyfrtus pasu-ifiora and B. siiphophila both of which
are rich ml nectar.

Family AMDAE
Apis Hgu-stica |- A. metfifera- L.

A series of workers of the introduced hive- or hunry-hee (A.
ligu&txea \~ A. mcU'\fero.) T many showing only a (race of the former
race, were taken by E, Collide Chugg and Hugh C. It. Stewart.
These rccot'ds are interesting. Sine* no domesticated luve-bees

are kepr at the Government Chaiet, then these cross-breeds most
have ct>me fiom wild colonies established in the Snow Gums, and
are able to survive miaided the cold and snow of the long Alpine
winter.

For the reed bees, TixtmCitrae, in their fun I shelters in feeds

and rushes, the winter must indeed be & critical period*

Fm-KRwcES

Cockerel), T. D. A.

—

"A Small Collection of Bees from lasmanin,.' Pi'QC,

JUnt. SV. N-S.W.j Part 4> gj, !»% 1912.

Qckcrell, T. U A.—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xiii, p. 14(1, 1914.

Rayroeni, Tarlton—"A Critical Revision of the ZunaU Group in the Gcnu>
Anihophora.'

r

Japanese Edition Trctthw, Part [• p. 5, 1942.

Smith. Fred.—Cat. Hvur. B. M., 1. p. 40, also ft. 12, 1853

Smilh, Fred—New S[>. Hyttt. ft iwfl p. J J, 1879
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHB.V
Forthcoming' Excursion*, <rt,c.

Genera] Excursions:
Xnni)v*uy, SerTopther 6—Blaokburn Like. SLbjert : "Hon- to feSOwfl frlMCtlJ 1 L*8d-ix I

Miss C Chii*.* frill) from Hiodtxs StrecL LAS |r.m. Far*-, l/*\ 2nd <U\33
return

Sunday, September 7—I3td<:umbt* Hay, Morrn'njrtoTi SubjectJ 'Tertiary Vos^il* ftltd

Forrthnre Botany," ltjdetF, Messrs. A. N. Ctirtor-sntl A. J. SwaJiy. Btie ls*vc5
Palm an Avenue 9.15 a.m. UrinC two meals, &C9 bookinc*, u/6. will) Mr.
A. A. WWfk 53 CfitWsU Street, P'res'.on.

Saftiuitny. Sr-pternhcr 13—OAT.uo.HnO. Subject: "GrtduiW Leader. Mr. .1 Bnfi
Ciarnn. Tram frnrn Hinder* Siren ;it IfMO p.m. tu DaiHftciiuiig; thcncit bul
10 CrunbtMunr. Puma: Rail. 2/S'4 f SntJ cUsa return to Uandencrip.* bu* w>
Cranbourtie extra.

Thond*y. September £=i |S>.r..# I>a/>—Club Fienk: lo AnaVle Corve. Sub>et:
*4Bird> end Botnnv." leader: The President (Minn In* Wat;nni. Boa leavw
Jlttrvnn Avermo H (MM sharp. Rtilijr Uvo llLtafe. Note: TCnrly hu*. boottlng*
essential, T/8, with Mr. H, Piston. •*< CtfpTdJi Crove, Hiiwthtttn (Tnl. Haw.
i65i)>.

Saturday, Stptenbtr £7—Studley Purk (*V: tfieh1 end*. Subject: Tlant Ecology."
Leader: Mr. X H. WlJJis. tt.Se. Meet EJrB p.m., O'Ater Circle bridye, eormetfcTi*
Fairfield *nd KfcV/# (TnVe bus :i>onjj Heidelberg Kuid.)

Sunday, Soctetrtber 2S— Mmmt TJnnd^none. &pn nc Walk of ajiprux. T miVs-
Lender: Mr H, Preston Train from Flinders Sweet, 9«J9 a.M». 10 Ccoyduiv thence
bus Iti Mount Ilandermii;?. Iteturn train from Tipper FVrrdTee Golly.. Ijfctes i 2nd]
ct$h& t-uidc tu Crovdaii 1/4M\; bufc fare 3/fl simkU*. 2nd cltiss sinjrJe mil fr^m
Upper Fernfere* Goliy 1/1V—toUl VSV4.

Saturday. Ortabor 4^ Croydon to Rinjrwond Subjeot:
'

'Special Local Jtctanical
IVytuna.** treader: Mr. T. S. Hart, M-A. Train fitui FlmnVre Street 3l.lt>

ti.m to l*ruiwlon. 3-pniVr will mcot |.3tr. p.m. frftin frnm Flinders Street *t
£asl j-Ljml- /

:

- "-•• /of ai't^rnuon yxcurHiutii^ts. Ailnluy eu'tirsiom&O bnnyr one meal.

SatuMay, October 1—National Muacum. SubH 1^: ^OoJoey—Old um<2 New Methods
of St^dv, anH IrjtTodvintlon to Field Ob^e^aOn"* " Le&rferi Mr, 1?. <?. Z3foird,

JlSc. Fi.Kd. Meet RoMSGH Street cmtriitwe- 2.30 P.m. >Inte: Second tit series

of lecture tl^iti iLfTHn|ted Mitb Director Of MftfcfttftYi IjCmlt, 20 ntcnibrr&. and
n»m«s must be T^Kislcrc** hul'drnhand with Mr. M .*(te^*.nrft (*t>l, >'M 1)2?, i*srUn»(on

45? >.

SKUfiUy. Oitobcr II—UyOeT !i*ttcop&ti(Hd. 8nbleCT . 'lUntiti \yt the W elm « ted
Tr<-r.«7eat»T," i.pfidpr ; Mt, A. S. <ihA)k, ItA.BtT- Tmve| by 7.40 a.m. trHin from
Fh'nder* Slrcrr to Ben^'mnfield. >*unri ft/3, 2nd dftSa return. KtitUUi journey
frftm DfiHCOP'-ficld .U S-16 p.m. lirin« two mealt

Sund«y, Qctrijflei 12— M.^r L»Tioa fji»rdf.rrt. Public (nspcN-lion. Ltuidcr: Mr. A. .T. SwrIiV.
Take Mont Albert Irur* In Collins Street \f\A EUigtyi PsrrinK -HoRd- Turn /eft

At t>p nf Parrinif UnjiiJ- Tim*: 2ot> p mi. (Msmbwrs are fr&ftOted i-O ii^oe
fexWitsive i.ivii*iiurti ujtd Cq taKe p»rt in a "pwluprn^ry fmp^iMioit on 4th, *5»h

nr 1Kb at the rsame limf.l

Special Fixtufts;

O- Mu.---. «',-?— Ituvthorn Tawti Hull, tluruviKHl K-.-ia. jriiull ball Huwthorn Juioor
KjeTd NaiurjttisU" Wild Life Lxfivbition. Fnrt-her jsarlicuiarti from Mr. S, R.
MtUhell :iiiil Mrs. J- J. Freoone. Intei-est, and a^siM-indc, nt ft3) F.N.C.V. PUAP*
Uct't «<rti<|r!y QWieej,

October ]t-11— Axa-Tnt Wfld isTjituir S-bmv. It ts prt-pcitfd to ittrtge nxhibH* Xrvtti

Mclbv-ornr. Armniremrj.ti fo/ hccurn/codatiur> and dletctct U''pe lor M$lbovroe
members who cijn HE*.ist with iS*iow. ParUcuJai-s from Mr. two C. Kftmmel.

Ot(^l>er 2&~'£%—Bendlco Week-«nd Iby oarlour coaehJ. 1jim'*o* Plrty only Purxher*

details from Leader, Mr. H. Sttwarr CI*!- FU DEE, rtteniion 4&7).

trroup yix(urcs:

0#t^rday. J5«i*emfaft £()— ftoutny Croup. Ivanhoe. Subject • "Cenitts -of G«.rrten-

Wrown Nntiv- Plants.*' Mni l»aflhoe BaJlway SUtif.n £.«0 p m.
Monday. S*:pt-ernbev '22—IJot.iny DiatuSaiuti Croup. KuVitl SttJety's Hwll. I p.m.

Svubj-ict: "Oensn. & Victorian PlanH," by Mr J. ±* Vr'WUt, BSc.
Tu-.'-^.v. Octobe* 7—CeoloO' n'^ruRttinn Heiiup. Koyal 3uciely*» Half. P ft rrt. Subieet:

**Hi'*dir-actn'e MTnerrJ*,'' by Mr. F. S. CoIliVer.

pJMurdfty. Oel'tber Jl—Ccolojcy Grouw. University Cenlnjry &cnoul, Dnivot>it>. M««t
Gcolesy ScbonV, S.:)0 p.m .

"

A- A. BAKEBT

Eiwursiwn Suoretary,
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held on September 3,

1947, the President (Miss Ina Wmsoji) and about J80 members
and friends attending.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members: Miss Maud
Peterson, Mr. Allan Otto; and as Country Members: Mr, Gilbert

F. Rogers and Mr. G. S. Campbell.

The evening was arranged as a Members'' Night, with nature

notes and re-marks 011 exhibits, and the following are recorded

for the meeting:
Mr. Paul Fisch: A senes of six lantern slides showing granite

outcrops and tors at Flinders Peak* (You Yaiigs), sedimentary

rocks al Walkerville (near Wilson's Promontory), puckering in

rocks at Cape Liptrap, possible slumping structures at Keilor,. and

the Geological Group at. work on a mapping excursion. Comments
on the slides were made by Mr. Fisch
Mr ivo C- Hammet showed a scries of slides and commented

on the display of Briostcnwn obovalis at Mt. Arapiles. A 1^-aere

block showed by actual count 138 large hushes, and the slides gave

a gOad idea of rhe WO&Uh of Mowers in the area

Mr. F. S. Colhvcr showed a series of slides illustrating some
of the extinct Dinosaurs, and commented especially on the species

found ill Australia. Mr. Colliver also mentioned that members
at the recent Motfningtou excursion weve dismayed to see numbers
of penguins covered with oil. It was reported to the meeting that

action would be token and the appropriate authority advised.

Mr. J Ri Garnet reported seeing a fan-tailed cuckoo on his back
lawn recently taking a worm and hopping around, and behaving
very much In the manner of a blackbird* which on first notice rhe

bird was supposed to be.

Mr G N. Hyam reported that the Depl. of Agriculture had
received a letter from a lady in Bulawayo stating she had seen

a fine aeries of photographs of Australian wild flowers in the

illustrated London News of December last. Mi\ Hyam recalled

that the photographs were of exhibit's from our last Shnw.
Mr. V, H. Miller referred to the wild flowers near the railway

line near Cook, South Australia. These had sprung up after the

recent rains and carpeted die ground white. At tuft 547/6-mile
posl cm the same line he had noticed an eagle and one of the

sparrow-hawk*. Kabbits were very numerous in (he ^rea and it

-was suggested that the bird* were following them tip.
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Miss Wigan noticed a flock of galahs flying over Totirak for

the first time in three t»r four years.

Mr. C- J. Gabriel exhibited and tioinmemefc on specimens of the

Teredo, stating that Australia liad six or sev«i specie*. Notes were
given (i)j the damage; caused by llicsc molluscs and on the means
of controlling them.
Mrs. J T Freame exhibited suine egg-cases that seemed similar

but which actually belonged to a mollusc and a worm,
Mr, H C P- Stewart made .\oiite observations on the astonish-

ing flexibility of The r.cck at the owl.

Mrs. J Pinches spoke on an eagle's nc&t containing .young and
a half-*!aten rabbit rhat was seen at Toolern Vale last week-end.

Mr, E- & Lotfd exhibited and commented on magnificent speci-

men!* of Eucalyptus atcsia. E. macrocwptJ; E. seputchrciUs, and
3lso Hn,ke.a, ntaillata; ifardcu-gruwn by Mr, Halelev, near Staiwclt.

Comment was also made mi the wide variation m eolonrm Thrypto-

meue grown by Mr Campbell ;i£. Hall s Gap. Colours were white,

the usual pinkish-white, and deep pink.

EXHITUTS

Mr, A- tC, Carter : Cowrie shells.

Mr. C J. Gabriel: Victorian specks of Teredo: growth stages iit the

Vit tAnAit cowry, ('ypram angitstntn ; ''bleeding tooth
1 ' ahefl from the Bahama*

Islands.

Nnr Mus , Mclb Skiu ffi rfpterys ovarii, tiie little grty kiwi, and also

the egg of a kiwi, possibly the. sumc species.

Miss £. Raff: Kmiedyct rubieumictt garden-grown
Mr. 1.. Lowe : Choriscmu vorduimn, garder.-grovvu ; also the following:

Geraldton waxflowei , Thvyntomfnr, (Sfi0hd rosmdrmfolia, Eriost^mon
^bouafis, AcaptQ sftctahilU. and Gwv'dlca fifhnaft?.

Mr. fi. C. E. Stewart; Spider.-, and insects collected on Blackburn Lake
excursion. 6/9/47.

Mr. V. Jl. Miller: Botanical specimens [fWfi the Nutkrbor Plant.

Mr, J. J, Frcanic* Ribbon fi?li from Portland; ptcropod?, shark's bead,
skeleton teeth, etc., "cruciliV fish, aoemone Kom Akona ; anemones J rota

Mnruingtoii: stone fish from the Carrier RcdF, etc.

Mr. J. Ros Garnet: 28 Victorian greenhood orchids; also re-articulated

skulls of three species of snakes, natnel.v, the coppt'heail (3 ft. ri m , yhow-
im: position of fangs), black tifcer snake (5 ft, Recveshy T?., showing
maximum rotation of fnng?), death adder (1 ft. li. in., showing ma.xjwutii
rotaiion of langi).

WAYS OF CASSOWARIES
A member of the F.NVC. has asked these questions: CI) Docs The male

GftteOwary ^'mother H$ voting in the JJIttd i*a&liiou as line male Emu aild

Kiw-i: (2) Is it known if the Cassowary drums? Both questions are xo be
answered in the affirmative It has been established tYoth observations made
in Zoos that male Cassowaries adopt family obligations in the same manner
as other Rmke birds; and ihrougi) the same radutifts at has been ascertained
tltat Cassowaries make a drumming poise—one writer describes it as "a
hissing drumming" Although based on island specie^ these observations
would apply also to the Australian Cassowary.—A.H.C.
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TilE CENt.'S DI1JRIS I>J WESTERN AUSTRALIA
By W H. Nicholls, Melbourne

Thai Dmiis is essentially- an Australian orchid genus h apparent

hy us distribution. Approximately 38 distinct species are recorded,

and all o[ these, with but a ->tngle exception, arc found in the

Australian Slates. (The exception is the endemic Javanese species,

Z>. Fryano Kid)., 1 which Wps described in 1885) Queensland hsts

9 species, New South Wales 29, Victoria 9, Snuth Australia 8>

Tasmania 5, and Western Australia 7.

In this paper, only the western specie? will lie dealt with. These
(wrh I he exception oi D, longifalia, ^ variable species in some
respects) are endemic to Western Ausrralia.

During a recent and somewhat prolonged visit to the fertile

area* of the £uuth-\vcstern part of the State in the months of

September, October and November, the present writer r;une across

all ni the western representatives of Diitris. The maj nifty or these

were found fin abundance (for several are gregarious forms)

cither on the extensive clay-pans and other moist places or on
open, rather wide sandy spaces, Tims a complete review of the

various species, including some varietal forms, listed for Western
Australia was made possible.

Useful work on the Western Australian QrcJtitfntPc? (embracing
the jgertufi Drum) had been done previously by Mr Oswald H.
Sargent/ Dr. R, S. Rogers 11 and Mr. Alex. Pufdie.* Unforru-

tiatt-ly no worker had published a survey o{ Dwis in the West,
The published results (chiefly note:-,) of the above-mentioned
workers, however, have been of material use to the jireseut writer.

Study of the genus Diuris Joes no! present such great difficul-

ties as are apparent an some other genera of Australia orchids as,

Cur example, such unstable genera as Pr'asuph>yUl*m and (to a. lesser

degree) Thciyinitra* Nevertheless a thorough study of the charac-

teristics of Diuris is facilitated by the examination oi perfectly

ircsh material, combined with careful and close observation in

the field.

Individual specimens of most orchid species vary from the type

iumi t chiefly m respect to height of the specimens, sue of the

flower and cnUwr-itiarkings ; such is only <o be expected. Hut
the worker in the Held occasionally meets with extremes—well-

marked instances of differentiation, such as the present writer

witnessed m Western Australia. Such cases are, 1 consider, worthy
oi record-

Consider Dinns cmartjivuta Several amazingly congested

colonies of this tall-growing species exhibited unusual degrees of
height, stature and size oi flowers. All the specimens m the groups
or colonies seen were in bloom, the individual plants ranging in

height from about 6 inches to over 3 feet. AH were growing under
the same conditions of soil (black peat) and light. Many plants
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were probably young seedlings flowering for the first time. The
congested mass of tu6ers m the ov£r-bupiene.d soil would in a brief

space of luni! study create condidnns which would eventually

force a survival of the fittest

Hybridism appeared to be present in some massed displays

ct Dinrh enrinoto Some fiowers were almost wholly yellow, other*

(the great majority) at the other extreme—bold red-brown
f or

purpJe-brown, dominated the whole flower Intermediates were
apparent, hut jfi tesser numbers. The flowers of these groups-

varied much in tlteir size But the varying size of the flowers and
the diverse colour-forms were qiute satisfactorily disposed of when
the gyuandruro was examined—every flower posseted the very

characteristic inauve-blotched column, the hall-mark of a true

D. tarimitxi,

All the Western Diutis specie* are adaptable, to crass-pollination.

1. Diittis taw FitxG. (Gnrd, C7*ro« .> XVTI OW2J» *WV
A plem&r plant 20-35 era in height. Leaves 3*7, narrow, linear, spirally-

ttvisfed* B'lO cm, Jong. ci»C?oscd at Their base by a jjfomincnl shesth. StOnv
brack* I--. Imear-latiaiolate. trie lower one similar to the leaves^ floral "bracts

luosely-shealhang. Flower* 1-5. pale yellow, with brown blotching* on the

underside of dorsal £*p»li petal* and UMIum. Dorsal *epal Kiiall, alm<v«t

triangular or narrow-laaceolate, embracing the column, and about ha.lt the
length of i he nthet tegmenta. " Lateral icpais narrow-linear, parallel, 5upitatc>

about 3-3 cnu long (overall). LabeJtum 3-loberl, ahout same length as the
petah, the lateral lobes "half the ktffcPl of the middle lobe, somewhat fakate
nr.d fringed or denticulate along the upper edges; middle lobe ovate-rhomboid
or triangular; dhkwtb 2 raised smooth pla««, which extend to about i or *
the d^tancr. along the mid-lobe, \hcn continue as a single raised ridge to

the apex Column mugs bioad, toothed, and about an high or a little higher
than the anther.

Flo Bering September. October.
Habitats: Upper King River a»id Mt Barker ilisthCU (W.H.N.), A

prolific species in Uie above localities.

Figured by Alex. Puxdic (MtielL Bet Uct> Sept, 1900) under D-
IK'dtwt-u-'ota R.Br. {fie. S2) s and referred to by Oswald Sargent (under
D. tetacM t? Br.) in Systsm/)tie Nnt^s on Orchidtuw? (1907), p. £.a (See
also R. D. FiuGerald's beautiful plate of D. tacvis (in Australian Orchids.
Vol. 2. Pt. S) t

which shows the characteristic; of this »pecies well.)

2. forms Purdiei Dicls (Jour, and Free. Mactl. Bot $$$., April, 1903

)

r

A slender o* rnooWatclv robust plant 12-45 cm. in height Leaves 5-10,

narrow linear, fijfform on a wide base, spirally-twisted, ^boui 3-10 em. long.

Stem-bracts as in D. l&vi*. Flowers 1-5, fmle yellow with red-brown walh
flower markings, chiefly on the; fabcltum and lateral sepals, Pofaal sepal
about 1-5 r.m long, broad, ovatotriafttgular, Lateral sepals stout, linear-

lanceclate, about I cm, longer than the Ubellum. Lateral petal* golden yellow
arwvc, waif- flower on the reverse, orbicular or elliptical, ion a claw 5 the
length of the lahdlum. Lahellum with two $hori raided Tine* situated wiflely

z^rt at the base of the lamina fthe lines somewhat rugose/ and extending
as ^ Ongle ridge to the apex. Middle lobe very tvidi:, almost rhomboid, and
more than iw»oc Ka lotig a<» the half-ovate latwal lobes : lattral lobe* deephr
<RS4 on the outer margin and tootlieti along the tipper, the M/&t$Hi rr#-
lincf. Column ap^endnges narrow, almost as high a;; the anther,

Flowering October, 'November.
Habhats-: Middlcton's Beach (hh1-sk>pei) Eusselton^ Upper King River

(VVJ1N.)-
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For Key, see pa£e 116.
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Tlic rcd-marjrjned lateral lobes oi the labtllura cive tW flowers of this

species a bespectacled appearance.
Tin* Dutw generally dries a purplish colour* Ti» the RuMclfeoii di'sirict

the spectP3 attorned a height p( 4S cm. ami over, with $-5 flowers; elsewhere

it was of low stature, with 13 bJoom*.

1 Ohxis sciacea R.Br. {Pn4., ISM, 310).

A ileilder ulanl about 20-35 cm, high. Leaves ?-K, linear, filiform,

SGtatCM*rf about S-IO cm. long, enclosed al Ibeir base by a prominent sheath.

Stem-bincts "2-3
t
linear-lanceolate, the lower one similar fcn the leaves; tforal-

braets subulate, loosely-sheathing. Flower? 1-i, yellow with few reddish

rnarkiTHif Dorsal sepal narrow-Jaocevlatc, triangular; lateral sepals hvoad-

linear. parallel] green and red-brown, about 4 mm. faflger than the labetlum.

Petals ovate, stipitate, about 1 -3-1*5 cm. (overall) Labclluin 3-lobod.

about as long a» tnc p^tal*. tKc lateral lobes ovate; anterior matgin and base

niarked with red-brown; middle lobe ovate-rhomboid. m*r#int-jd with red

alnttfi i)k i>wcrior fr&rgittSi disk with 2 raised plates extending to about
half the length of the mid-lobe, llicn contmuinK as a single broad, raised

lidgc to the end apex -rounded. Column telrfgg usually narrow, sometimes
rather wife toothed along the outer margins, shatter than the ailther.

Flowering: September, October;. November.
Habiiati: Upper Xing Kiver and L'yper Kalian areas (W.H.K ) Abun-

dantly distributed over riry clay -flats in Hghtly timbered areas.

Oswald H. Sargent 1 describes the leaves of D, stlac-ea as ''>inr«j|(>-

twiMt't" In my material the leave** were suhicccw. as described by Brown
in his ProdttHMis (nee author's footnote).

4. P. crrrwu/tt UllilJ. (Uai. it .S>. Orch>. 1830, 51l>;

A sb-nrier^ smuelime* very slender plant from about 18 ctn. to over 45 an.
high. Leaves £-3. narrow-linear or filiform, about 5-16 cm. tons- Steni-

b*-;H«,ts 2-3, thfr lowest similar tv Uie leaves, those within ihe raceme smaller.

Flowers 1-4. variable in sue pale yellow with tew markings, or bright

yebW witli rfid-btown or purplish-brown ttiartditgE dominating, Dorsal
sepal ovaie. oblmg or ovate-ctmeate, about as Jottir ai the labeUurn. Lateral

sei&ts linear, neiinllv pAr:tl'el, occasionally crowd PeraU nvsL, <tipitatii,

spreading, reflexed. tlie claws often stout, a* long as or a little longer than

the lateral sejml*. LabelUtrn .t-Joued from h liltle anovc *h« bast:, the lateral

lobes oiten brood, but variable as to itzc. more rommonly about halt a.i

Icuig as the middle lobe. Middle lobe rather broad, sometimes the matins
mllcd back, semi-circular (hatchet-$>haped) ; the base contracted, the plate

along the centre much rafa<cd and deeply furrowe-d^ foroiittg on the nlaw of

ibe tnirldle fobe a duuhle keel uicrging into a single one on the broad lamina.

J_^ttral ]tibt$ oi thr- colonin iiriirow, <yffcti mtu'lt hfoUhed ond tffiemift
iwarkcd itnth $M'i>t?. t as fjitfb or a litUe higher than the anther.

Fiowetttua i September, October, Novcnibcr.
A wry abundant specie; on day-fans and othei dantp areas. Habitats:

Perth fl«ut snvroundinKti districts (W.TT-K ), Busseltoii (WH.K.), Yarloop
and turroimdnigs (AVTH.N.i.

D fthjttfw Lindl. ts s>nonymous with this species, R. D. FitiGet^liJ, in

Afistedtim QrthidT (an uitTAibJisbed plate), 1894, hgured D. carivata under

j. Pintis enwttimta R.Br. iJ
J
rod., I8l6, olo>

Often a i<tJI, mmnwkal stout pto»i from about i'.\ to 90 ern. hiKh. LeMvc*
2-3. narrow-linear, wider towards the base and there, channelled, semi-spiral

toward!? the end, 15-30 tf& tote Stem-bracL? J-4, loosely sheathing, varying
ntueh in lengthy the lonjfesl often 2U crn taak\ other bracts 2-S-5 cm. long.

Flowers U|> to 7 (in my Jtptft&iufrg) ffttllQW with red-brown m.irkii^s towards
the Hrtse of the Ubellum (cJjlefly^ ; distant in a loose raceme. Pedicels slender,
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crcet ; lateral sepals 2 5 cm. long: petals d titOc shorter, elliptical, contracted

Oil a short daw
j
dor-sal sepal sborrvT than the petals, on a firm base and

embracing the column, open at the lop; labetfunx a? lung as the dorsal sepid.

the lateral lobes Kroad, triangular, entire or toothed, (iom * ?c> i a* lung

as the middle lobe, and the double raised keel merging intD a single one
one the lamina of the nnddlc lobe. Column wines as high as the anther.

Tubers Ions and narrow.
Flowering: September to December. Synonyms D. Diwrnxondii Until.,

Swan Riv, App., 51 1 Cm- Cl Sp. Q*(:h.
} 5J0; J) hxiflorci Lhutt., Swan River

Apy*.. 51: Gen. ct Sfi. Orcfc., SlO.

Habitats Bays water, BwawUbrt (Mr and Mrs. W. H. ^TichoHs), Yarloop

I Mrs. E. Seoulcr t.

This species, the iar&€M *j( western Diuris. favour*: i»v>i<t. often shady,

places, and s,oniehtnes grows abundantly and luxuriantly fifth its "feet" in

waier.

6. Dforfe hvntfohf} RBr, (Prod.. 1*10, 316).

Often a siout plant 10-45 cm, blgft Leaves 2-3 ttntar ttf imceolat*, acute,

chamuNcd; M-ximUy one longer »Jnw Otc other. Flowits sometimes solitary,

but normally 4 or 5, in a (nose raoc*ti< Yellow or yellow and brown, the
colours suffusing into each other as in the wall-flower, or with the labellum
mauve, which typifies the large* western n>nn. Dorsal sepal very broad
.and rounder), about 1 mm long; lateral sepals green, linear, with oblique

points, parallel or crossed, 1S-1!) mm long. Petals strpitotc, recurved or
spreading ; the lamina oval or elliptical, overall length about JO nun Labelluui
about 3 (T iron. lone, mauve ot dark brown and yellow Wended; the lateral

lobes prominent, afmosf ax hvo u%s or hugcr than the Middle lahc, obctmeate,

the margins entire; middle lobe rounded and retuse anteriorly; lamina with
a single (occasionally double) ridge at it? base and continuing as a single

keel to the tip. Lateral wines linear-falcate with irregular margins.
Flowering; September, October
Habitats. Darling ftan&e, rVtth and sui rounding' districts, Upper King

River and Albany, Yarloop, etc. (W.R.N. ).

Syn ; D. porrifvlia LindL. D. roryuii-o^a Lindl.

Variety PARVIFLQRA (var. nov). Fhres pnry*. A sniaH-flowered.
ratber striking form prevalent in the Lesmurriie area at the Darling Range
(September, 1946).

7. fiiim* paiintfora R.Br. {Prod,, ISIO. 316)

A slender, often attenuated plant from about 15 to over 40 cm, high.
Leaves very narrow, usually 3, $-15 cm. long. Flower* 1-4, vellow. spotted
and otherwise marked with brown or pUTplish-brown Petals ovate, about
1-1 5 cm. long (overall), the daw short, lateral sepals linear but rather
wider than in most soccks, about 2 5 cm. long. Dorsal sepal shorter than
the lateral sepals, dotted un the margins and at apex Labcllum as long as or
longer than the dorsal sepal .i-Iobed troin above the base, the lateral lobes
less than half the length of the middle lobe, with a swgU *&$£# **&gc along
the. ctntrr Anther higher than tltc viscid disk oi roUellum. Literal wings
of column a littie shorter than the anther, oblong-lanceolHte, incurved, the
lower margins yellow, iinnoud, stigma prominent.

]
;lawejing: September. October, November.
Habitat: Yarloop (Mrs. E- Scouler; W.HK.).
Notes: In the foregoing descriptions T have given only those habitats

where my material was obtained.

The determination of the various specie^ has been based On a carefnt
reading of the Qfiafotf descriptions (In Latin) by (chiefly) Robert Brown/*
also Benthirri.E who had access to the type specimens: and, in one or twm
mstauces, on Dr. K S. Rogers

1

own conclusions-8
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Wirli all due respect lu the, conclusions cA Oswald H. Sargent, I must
ttlention here that hi* brief descriptive notes on D. sctacea and O. carina t&

3tc at variance with the original descriptions 0.1 Brown an-i I mdiey.1 He
write?, however; 'T have, on two different .occasion.;, sent >|XC3tneii<. of hoVn
species to the British Museum, where they have, been comr/ared with authentic

specimens, to there can be no doubt about the determinatiolnt." (Btxitham
united D. carnhva Lindl, with D- xrtacca R.Br., but both are very distinct

species.) The above statement is rather puzzling in view of Robert Brown's
own descriptions—chiefly that of P. sctacva (WT-IN)-

BRIEF ANALYSTS OF SPKCIRS
Flowers yellow, the undersurface of segment.1

; marble*! light |>rowr.

;

Lateral lobes hi laoeltum with fringed or denticulate upper margins.; leaves
3*7. narrow linear, spirally-twisted—i). tmns.
Flowers yellow, with wall-flowu markings ; hueral lobes of labclJutn

margined with red and deeply clcfi on outer margin; lateral sepals stout;

leaves 5-10, narrow linear, .spirally-twisted

—

D. PurdteL
Flowers yellow, with inconspicuous red-brown markings, tobellum Willi

a conspicuous daubU* Iceel merging: into a prominent single lecel; leaves ?•&,

setaceous

—

D \tUic£th

Flowers often very small, yellow, or yellow with bold brown or purplish

markings ; column marked with dark blotches; fa.bcllt.ini mid -It be prominently
kcered

; leaves 2-3, narrow linear ov filiform—/?, carinatc,

Flowers yellow, rather Jorge in a loose raceme; leaves 2-3, Iohr, imper-
fectly spiral; plant tall— f>. tmarginatrt.

Flowers yellow with wall-flower shades, dwsal sepal bruadr the labeJlum
often mauve; lateral lobes or labellum longer than the iwd-lnbc; leaves 2-J,

broad-linear, channelled

—

D. iaitgtfoHa-

Flowers few, yellow with tcsv brown blotches along the margin*, lateral

sepals wide, rather prominent . labellum with 3 single ridge along the
centre ; column wings sinuous at ihe baae

—

D. f>uticifion\.
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KEY TO ILLUSTRATION ON PAGE 113

(Western Australian species of Dinrix Sm.)

Figures: A—two flowers of D. tetfrcea R.Br*.; At—a single leaf of D.
sdocca R-Br. ; B—two flowers of D. pauciftora R.Br.; Bl—a sinuJc leaf of
D. paueiflara R,Bf

. i C—raceme of bloom D. amrginuta R.Br,; CI—a single

leaf of £). evuir/fhutia R.Br.; D—two flowers of />, lanns Fit2G. ; Dl—

a

single leaf of D. lav*-* TitzG 2 D2--labclUtm (acute form) of [), l$<tA$

FitzG-J E—flowers of D. Pardici Diets.; El—a single leaf of D. f'urdici

Diels. ; F—flower of D. carifioln Lindl.; linht yellow fonnr often Ibis form
r? diminutive; G—flower of D- carinata Lindl, (common form around Perth
districts); Gl—a single leaf of D. ccrinafA Luidl.; H—typical column of
D Wbttifa T-indl. : I— flower of D* l&xgijolifl R.Br , var. parvijiora, var.
nov.; T—flower of jD, Imgttvha R.Bt\, western: form; J1—IcRvcfi (2) erf

D. lanttifolia R Br.
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Plate IX

October, 1947

King Orchid {DcndrohiiOH spctiosttut) : a fine garden specimen which
has carried as many as 41 sprays.

Photo, hy Hilda Curtis.

Orange-blossom Orchid (SarchochiliiS falcotus).

Phi.Lu, l«y A, H, Chiaholm.
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THE EPIPHYTIC ORCHIDS OF VTCTORTA AND
TASMANIA

By the Rev. H. M. R. Rvfp, Nnrthbridge, N.S.W.

Scow of your orchid-loving readers may like to know a little

rnon about the five epiphytic orchids now recorded Hi Victoria,

beyond the bare facts of their occurrence and the technical descrip-

tions oi their features. Two Of the five extend across Bass Straits

lo Tasmania (Have thev ever been looked fur nri any of the

intervening islands?) AU five are found in New South Wales*;.

three certainty, and just possibly four, are also Queensland plants-

It is worth noting that only one of the five species concerned

—

Sanochitus custraJis—occurs in Victoria west of the county of

Croajhrgaforvg. Years ago this little "Gem oi the Bttslr" used to

be quite common at Upper Fcmtrce Gully: T hope it still is! i

remember searching for it in vain in the beech forests of the

Qfcway Ranges; apparently it has been unable to cros.5 the gap
of open country between that area and the Dandcnongs. It is

found in the north-eastern portion of Tasmania, hut so far as I

know, it docs not extend farther West in thai State Thau In Vic-

toria- U occurs in New South Wales, and has been recorded as

a Queensland plant; but J am very doubtful whether tins record

can he confirmed. R M, Bailey admitted ft into his Queensland
Flora, Vol. V. p. 1,553, but he merely says of its habitat. "In

southern localities, rare/' No Queensland specimens are known.
My own view is that in ;ill probability the Queensland record is

based on specimens of S. spatlmlatws Rogers, a plant of similar

habit and appearance which was described as late as 1927, 1

doubt very much whether J australis extends much farther north
than the Gosiord district of New South Wales. It is not uncom-
mon in g'ulhes between Port Jackson and live Hawkcsbuiy River;
and Fitrgerald records it lor the Blue Mountains, where I have
looked for i( in vain. Though small, il is a lovely little lairy of
the orchid world, with its dainty raceme> of multi-coloured, frag-

rant ilowers- It is an extremely difficult subject lor cultivation

;

even Fitzgerald, in his wonderful Hunter's Hilt orchid garden, was
unable to Keep it f or any length of time.

the other species of Sarcockilns found in Victoria, 4h lalcatus,

seems to have its chief home there ou the Cann River. It does not
extend to Tasmania, but its range of habitat is rnure extensive

than that of *S" austrahs. My own most northerly specimen came
ffum Miilaa Millaa, on the Atherton tableland in 'North Queens-
land, nearly 1500 mile? from the Guiu River. The snowy, fragrant
flowers of this beautiful tittle occhtd have earned for it the popular
name of Orange-blossom Orchid. A splendid foil-page photo-
graph of die typical torm will be found on p. 4 of the dnitmlian
Orchid Review lor September, 1936. It exhibits, however, con-
siderable variations from the type, in some forms the flowers are
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blotched with purple or other shades. Fitzgerald described tine

(a consistently small plane with the labeUum btotehed with bright

purple) a* a di.st.inct species, which he named .SI mi/!:Mu^, But

there arc so many intermediates, that this specific distinction cannot

be upheld The Miillaa Millaa form is aho a very small plant, but

the flowers arc Jarget rhatt any others I have .seen, and jtW richly

coloured with rcddjsh-purple and orange, on the white background.

A large plant found in the foothills of Harrington Tops in New
South Wales had cream flowers with a tuberose perfume. An
rarly-flowwmg ftirrn. not far away bad flowers similar to those

of Fitzgerald's uumtan-us, bnt with a most repellent odour. Jjie

species is common in southern Queensland, .nid sn many New
South Wales forests between the main Dividing Range and (lie

coast; it *& also abundant in ttfe Bine Mountains about Mount
WrlsOtt. It £ft more amenable lo cultivation than Si ansfralis.

Dendrobtimt speciosuui-. Notwithstanding the laudable effoTt in

Victoria to substitute the name King Orchid for the absurd older

vernacular ''Rock Lily," 1 am afraid popular custom stubbornly

refuses to abandon the latter over the greater portion of die exten-

sive habitat of (his truly regal orchid, wbtch iyg| crosses the. Vic-

torian border in eastern Croajingalong. tifi range i& even greater

than that of the Orange-blossom Orchid; for it occms north of

the Alberton tableland, and has been reliably reported in a few

New SoutJi Wales Jocabrks on the western side of the Dividing

Uange. It is cue of rhc largest plants among Australian orchids,

being rivalled in bulk only by one ur two species of Cyvdwhuiti,
and ttj North Queensland perhaps occasionally by D. uw(htItUu.m.

J have -seen plants that would I am sure, have required three men
to carry them. The most magnificent display of this ^pecio ever

vn turned by me was on the Clarence River near Copmanhursl,
m northern New South Wales. A bggc block of sandstone, its

smiace measuring about 30 it x 20 ft, had broken from a cliff,

probably centuries ago, and lay prostrate on the slopt below. The
whole surface, and a good deal of the sides, was lilerallv covered
with large King Orchid plants, all in bloom } calculated that

there must have heen well over 300 racemes Each raceme would
have not less than -10 Bowers (some would have far inure), so

dut a conservative estimate would give die number of individual

.flowers as upwards of 20.000.

"The King Orchid is very variable, and botanists have not been
very successful in de fining- varieties, most of which seem to be
more or Jess inconstant, Var. HitUi. with tall, relatively blender
sieiUs and smalle? lhit mor': numenjus flowery is fairly easily

recognized. It is the dominant form m Ihc suuthexn half of Queens-
land. The species is equally at home on rocks or trees. On the

banks ot the AJlyo Rivci in the loothdls of B;urinj>ton Tops, the
river-Oaks {Cawarina Cnittring/tiWnuiw) are ladea with great
clumps of this orchid. As the trees do nut appear to be in the least
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affected l>y then encumbrances, we may take this us a practical

demonstration of the fallacy of designating orchids as "parasites/'

The humble, distant cousin of the King" Orchid, Dendrobimn
shivUttum, is admirably illustrator! in a photograph by Mr. H, T.
Reeves in this journal for January, 1938, facing p 141. It "rows
exclusively upon rocVfv Tt extrnds to the a;us* roast of Tasmania,
but is not abundant there. Its northern limit seems to lie a little

to the north of Newcastle in New South Wales, ft is plentiful in

Some parti, of the Blue Mountains, and I have seen it on the Upper
Lane Cove River near Sydney. Although less attractive than some
•of the Other member* of the terete-leaved section of Dcndmbium,
Mr. Reeves U2$ shown tliar in a congenial environment it can make
a very charming picture.

The fifth Victorian epiphyte is that dainty little sprite of (lie

air, the so-called Tannic Orchid {Sartanlhus tridevlattts) It is

the latest-recorded of the group, and was described and illustrated

in this journal for April, J 936, by Messrs R. E. Pesrott and W. H.
Nicliolls. The popular name is based on the great development of

tangled aerial roots in the adult plant, which sometimes hangs
from its host by a single root-shand. The flowers are very small

and insignificant, but possess a delightful fragrance. The species

has a range of habitat agreeing with that of the Orange-blossom
Orchid, Tt was formerly known as Cletse.itoma tridcntatum r undttr

-wliieh name it appears in the article cited above; hut as the genus
Clnsostonux is now regarded as obsolete, it was transferred to
Sarcanfkus in 1941. It flourishes most vigorously in moist gullies

where there is*i>ennanerit water, and is not easily cultivated except
under humid conditions.

MEMORIALS TO ABORIGINES
To the Editor.

Sir,—There is a paucity of national memorial* {Q Victoria to hunuur its

original inhabitants, Fortunately, one such has been erected to Barak at
Hualecvillc.

Since- ihey will he of educational value ami a directive to the iintnjoe

Stone Age men which originally inhabited the State, it is viggestea more
should be erected to iheir memory in suitable areas. A good area is the
You Yaw? range. When the unveiling of a tablet to Ma,tthew Flinders took
plate Oil 19/4/1912 on Flinders Peak it was attended hy Rjlli<; Leigh, a
rather good-looking, full-blooded., well -dressed aboriginal, die last of the
You Yangr tribe. His photograph appeared in the Weekly Tittws of 27/4/1912.
May I suggest that a memorial he erected on the You Yaugs to Billie

Lcij;h and his tribe?

TJW Club has previously taken a loading ya-rt m the formation of National
Memorials. This should tat! a worthy one.

Yours, etc,

Awrwun H E, Mattiwolky,
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NIGHT SINGING OF BUDGERIGARS

By Edith Col£Mak, Blackburn f Victoria

The Editor's interesting footnote (V Ar
_. Sept., p 07) on Shake-

speare's pfcltCi', clamorous "against" rain, recalled rhe antics nf a
galah which we had ior ^crne 15 years. He was free fn the day-

time but his cage door was left open and he put himself to bed.

Should rain (all before his cake was brought in he danced Up
aud down, with widespread wings, calling noisily. We did not

know whether he clamored "against" the ram or for delight in it*

That caged parrots were becoming well-known in Sbake.sp^ire's

day may be gathered from his references, to parrot talk. Benedict

calls Beatrice a "parrot teacher." "Drunk? aud speak parrot"

(Othello) recall* John Maplct's advice on the teaching of parrots;

"Give them wine and they will be wanton enough. They are. hard
<iii the head as on fchr beak. When they Ifcartl to speak they must
he beaten with an iron rod or they Feel it not" (modernized spell-

ing—EX.).
Shakespeare would probably have read Maplefs Natural His-

tory (1567), believed to he the first hook in the Knglish language
in which the term ''natural history" ts known to occur. He would
no doubt have seen William Turners book on birds (1544) pub-
lished an Latin. Turner was the nest Englishman "to produce a
treatise in anything like a modern sciemijk- spirit." The edition

of A. H. Evans (Turner on- Birds, 1903) should have H riattt tm
the poet\s clamorous parrot. I have not access to This*.*

Turning to a few authors at Itand it has heen interesting to find

that many birds arc clamorous just before rain, and so are regarded
as weather prophets. Sparrows, magpies and raven* chatter before
rain. Geese and peacocks scream. The green woodpecker is. called

nun-bird for the same reason, aud the gulden plover, whose name*
in Latin aud French {PlaviaUs and Plwvicr) rcicr to its weather
prognostications, is a well-known "rain-bird/'

According tn Theuphi-astus, ft is a sign of rain when a raven,

who makes many sounds, repeats one of them quickly, or if he
inmate killing raindmps; 91 if a heron utter his note at early morn-
ing, or a chaffinch utter his at dawn (Hort*s translation).

1 am afraid most of us have attached loo little weight to the
weather sense uf, birds. (Kipling's seal. Padda, was sent down to

the beach to sniff to-morrows weather forecast!)

The instances cited do not explain the night singing of budgeri-
gar*, for rbey sometimes sang when no rain followed, On June
24 our budgerigars sang again from 8.45 p.m until 920 pm. It

was a windy night. There was no rain, and no moon, but it did
rain later on in the. night.

vetra

Actually Turner on Bird.t has linle to sa> about rwrrols and nothing
Lrarriing their "clamour"—Editor.
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July 10. They started at 10 to and sang for* 20 minutes in

gentle rain

July !4. High wands all day. Birds began singing at \ io ft

Rain juhc spitting.

Aligns! 22: We drove SO of them to a lar^e aviary. The)
prattled oil the w^iy, although packed ifl six $inall cages, little larger

than kerosene boxes. Was it vibration, or noise ol the engtner
Ir is itttetestitig fiq note that budgerigars are vocal all through

the winter. Their musical prattle .seems never xo cease except when
ihty sleep.

With reference to Barry and late breads, mi August 2.2 we saw
many young hi the aviaries of a Cellow-entlmsiast- As some of

Own had hit the nesrs ihcy would be five or si* weeks old, Others
were fully-fledged and almost ready tn leave.

ERRATA, V.N., SEPT., m?
Page 100, test tat; (or "Icniur^ rend "lemmings/" Page t0), 2nd and

•3rd purs.; for "milrl preen" read "wild green."

EXCURSION IO BALCOMfcE BAY
On Sunday, September 7, some 3D member* and friends attended the

•t-.xt.urMon to Balcombe Bay, near Momtngton. After lunch, the geology
and botany of the area were studied by Separate parties. The features seen

by the getittfgMs are; here described.

Frpm the cliff above Mwjta Cove a fine view of Balcombe Bay was
•obtained, and the leader described -the |>h>j>iugrayh,y oJ the eastern coast of
Port PhiJIIji Bay, with ?hc granitic masses W Arthur's Seat Mr. Martha
and Mr, Eliza marking the line of the eastern edge of SeUvyn's Fault.
The cxcn?.S3UXiL«ts walked -^uutli aJo'iy the cliff- un>, here ami there ubtDin-

injC views of the bay, and of FospjJ BeacJr. While descending the track
to- the beach through the luxuriant ioreshore vegetation, the attention of
the parly was called to the unusual "blind gi>lly" formations caused by
two major and .several minor landslip-* when large portions of the original

•cUtt moved seawards on the wet, slippery surface of the Balcomotau clay,

a feature ol these clays which excursionists later discovered for themselves.

In the aitcrnoon the party visited the co**t a quarter of a mile to the

south of <be Ccm«H Works On the way they were shown the line along
which a fault bad sheared off the grey clays and .substituted basalt as the
surface rock. This buftll belongs to the Lower Tertiary "Older Basalt"
series Sod Was seen to be of a columnar structure, differentia] weathering
making the joints between the columns very clear at the surface. The
lignite deposit was also visited, ami specimens were collected from it.

The remaining hours of the excursion were spent KCVtbtg fossil shells

from ihe grey Bakorubiau (Middle Miocene) clays. Man) interesting shells

were found, the most notahtc being SahJafuxus awiwttits, a rate gpctftt

of Typhi?, and one of ibe Larger otwtics, tfWf&rJrd e.rtWa maccoyi.—A. N.
O-tm.u. Geology header,

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
About 250 coloured photographs of flowers and plants, mainly Victorian

and Western Australian, arc to he shOWfj by Messrs. H. T. Reeves and
W. IT. Micholls in the Kodak Gallery (basement) foT several weeks froro

October 6. The opentnft ceremony will be per formed hy the President <it

the KNcC <*Mi5s Watson) Con October 6 at 3 p.rn. All members of th*
OF.iVC 4iO&U| make a point of attending this exhibition.
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A KKWARKABMC nUOGKRKiAK

By A. F. T>*OMRRArK. Newcastle, NLSlW.

We know that some budgerigar* become <iiritc gtefd talkers, but I have-

one Ural makes a specialty of imitating wild birds. The strange thing about

this chap is that, with one exception, he has picked up all the notes himself,

without encourdgeotent

He is a sky-blue bird, in his fourth year. Hi? res«ertoirc is made up-

OT me voice? of fifteen dfrferent birds which I am quite sure of. and there-

arc others, which may he included. An ironical factor is lhat he ctiyiei

the- call of the lyre-bird to perfection: He picked this up at the Baningloa
Tops Guest House, which it Situated at the foot o( the denie ^uIHck which
m*ke up that great range.

Whatever 1 to away tot* the week-end I always lake my bird, as I do<

not like leaving him, w<lh the [possibility of «ome friend forgetting ro fccii

htm. That is how he acquires his birdcall*- Tie fc quite at home, in a car

and has travelled as far south as Huskisson and as far north as Harrington,

while short trips arc legion, so he has had the chance of hearing quite a

lot nl birtU,

The only call I taught Wirt is the whistling call of i*ij fathers preat

palm, cockatoo, hut, of course, the tnitnirry is merely * mibt.iturr i..£ the

voice of the large bird.

The hst -of hinU tfOLttt&f is as follows "vhh the best sr.< given first:

Grey 1hruch> lyre-bird, black-Jaced fl>c*tchcT. whistling eajjle, whip-bird,

wagtail, restless flycatcher, golden whistler, bronze cuckoo, silvercye. blue

wren, pallid cuckoo, yellow robin, sparrow, starling.
'

'Budgie' ' t& in a cage but is allowed out every evening ID the house, a

procedure he enjoys immensity- After a few short flights (Q the foont, be
siL* on my finger and goes through all the quaint linlc antics common to-

ihcrse birds lie talks fairly weM and has a vocabulary of over 13t> words.

When he gets in, the mood for bird-calls he rattles than off one after the-

other, with a lot oi notes of his own manufacture as well.

He also talks in his sieeu—at feast, that ie how it appears to me. Hb
head will be well tucked into his back feathers, and he will be roe-hint*

gently on hi* pcrrh, when, suddenly, muffled squeaks Cfvne front hit hack.

and one hears several erf his bird-call i* and quite a number of his wotds.

He appears to be like doer that is dreaming in /root of a fire—he shakes

quite visibly as the calkinR cons on.

Of lite calls, the thrush and die lyre-bird I consider the best, although the

whip-bind is at tancs nearly (•eri'oct. At Batrington a thrush would oh.ui

perch on his cage, so ir is not surprising that he copied the call The
wagtad\ *»oice he acquired trom one that tints ahout Mi Ihe lawn near Ins

cage. At tunc? I cannot tell which is the budgerigar and which \t the

wagtail The way he can mimic the feoutlds c4 a party of sparrows fighting

is astounding

To illustrate how alert torch must bi% this one copies exactly the squeak

of a gate nearby and also- the squeal: of a wheelbarrow. Moreover; during

the football season )ast year he would imitate the w>mid of the referee^

whittle, coming from the park about half a mite away For atKiflscr

achievement, he has picked up the ealJ-sjgn of one o£ the local broadcastmg'

stations (2NC Newcastle) and uses this frequently as an adjective!

My bird is called "Riis," x name he inveutcd himself, as nobody has ever

said it to hln].

IMff -Since tJte above article tag written Rus lia< Acitxcted for heavenly'

pasture., where, nn doubt, he has already mastered the sound 06 tha harpl-
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GROUPS AND GROUP EXCURSIONS
The Committee wishes to set out clearly the position regarding Discussion

Groups and Exrnrcionf;.

DISCUSSION GROUPS:
All Croups* are open to *'! members <>f the Cfalj ; indeed, yon ate urged

to join. There U no extra membership (ec we onrv ask fur a sustained

active interest in your Group.

D>ary 0/ G+caupf*

Geology Group (M>. A. A. Bnlcr.r, Hon. Sec.)

Meetings , kdyil Society Hall, First Tuesday in ewh month.
Excursions' First Saturday knowing month Jy meeting.

ttoumy Group \Mr. H. C H_ Stewart. I ton. Sec).
Meeting* Rn\Ml Society Ha)l. Fourth Monday ft each mouth.
Excursions: Third Satin day in each month.

Witt lire Biology Group (MUs W. Taylor. Hon Sec).
Meetings Royal Society Hall, Firtt Friday jii each month
Eixe.urMou.s. As arranged and adtWiscd m the Mi//«YT/iff$J,

Valine Photograph Groujy—in abeyance ai present.

EXCURSIONS:
Gcnvfvt (zxtutsioux a;e open to all members, lnenc!^ and visitors con-

iemplatini* niemheisbip, with the pi»ivt>o that, where transport nr mcohi-
rnodaiion or both are limited, club members shall receive pretext-nee.

Grttuff b.rair&ious aie open to all member* oi the Cluh
r
with the proviso

that, where transport and/or accommodation arc limited, members oS the

Croup arranging Hie excursion shall receive priority.

As Group Excursions art" usually planned to illustrate in the field, subject*

studied and discussed hi piccuding Group Meetings, it in asked thai uon
Group members attending these excursions should acquaint themselves vyjth

any rtxiuiTcd preliminary information of, the subjectf under consideration,

and not seek tuition ni the excursion.

CONCERNING THE "DitTTING-Bn?O n

Rerently I had an iwerestinc cutting from a Singapore paper sent to JUte

by a Ericnd (JWr* Jiannce) of Singapore. 'Hie cutting read* ;j$ iollows:

A f t icnd tn|i| rue the wis much puzzled recently by the behaviour of a
niRhtj'dr or "tok-tok" bird as most people call them. The bird was waddling"

over hirr tawn In a «.vhj which made Jcr drink at hrst that it was irtj nred.

She wwt a Jittle closer, hut the bird made no attempt to rise as thtiy usually

do: inrlead, it waddled faster xjian ever. Suddenly, to her hWpnsfe, a quaint

htlle creature, rather like a baby game bird, peeped out Irani beneath the
sheltering wings. The nightjar hail been vrn'ra-vouring to retreat enropk-te

with baby. Perhaps the little fellow found the pace too fast. Once or twice
he fri«d to peep out rind make a gei-awav

;
then mother pushed hint back

with her beak. It must have been a must entertaining -performance.

Mrs. Jiannce rold me (whilst in Melbourne some time a£0> that Singapore
residents call this bird Uic "belling Dud'* as it "tap-laps' with its beak
a gTea, number of tunes, and men bet on ihe number of tunes it will "tap

'

M. Thornto.v Sai.tick.

fThe bint) discussed above, the Lar^e-tailcd Nightjar (Capriwulgus
HiairnOis), al»o frc\iucuu North Australia and the islaudb, and in the
former area is usually known as Ihe Axe-bird, 1 fammer-bird, or Carpenter-
bb'd, each name behirj based oa the cajrious calls of "Chop-chop,"' or 'Tok-
tok." As in Singapore, Chinese in the islands used to*tnake a practice of*

betting on the number of calls. The story nf the nightjar "endeavouring to

retreat complete with baby" strengthens a .suspicion,, Ions entertained by
some <A us in Australia, that nightiars may somdimcs carry ehher their

CK£R or yomifi away from supposed danger—EntTO]?.J
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WHAT, WHERK AND WHK.V

General Excursions:

Saturday, Octobce il—Upper Beaconsfield. Subject; "Haunts of the

Helrneted Jloneye&ter." Trader; Mr. A. S. Chalk. Travel by 7.40

a.m, train from Flinders Street. Fare: 3 '3. 2nd class return.
Bring two meals. Return from Beaeonsfield y.lb* p.m.

Sunday, October 12-^Maranoa Gardens. Leader: Mr. A. J. Swaby.
Meet Gantens entrance in Kireeji Road, SjA p.m. Take Moot
Albert train in Collins Street.

Sunday, October 1$—Werribee (Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of

Works Farm). Subject: "General and Birds," Leader: Mr. G. N.
Hyam. Bus leave* Batman Avenue 9.3<* a.m. Bus bookings, 3/3,

with Mr. R. D. Lee, 18 Normauby Street, Middle Brighton, S.5.

Week-end, October 24-26—Bcndigo. Parlour coach leaves llfi Flin-
ders "Street, 6.15 p.m. uit Friday, October 24, returns to Melbourne
Sunday evening, October 26. Total inclusive no?!, 50/- to 55/-.

Further particular* and bookings with Leader, Mr. H. C. E.
Stewart (Tel FU 02$, extension 457).

Saturday, October 25—Kevv (Johnston St. to Victoria St.). Subject:
"Litcle-known Silurian Structures." Leader: Mr. It C, Kershaw.
Meet at Johnston Street Bridge, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, November 1—Technological Museum* Subject: "Plant
Products." Leader: Mr. R. H. Fowler. Meet Swannton Street
entrance lo Publh: Library, 2.30 p.m. Limit, 20 wembors. N.B.:
Final of eeries arranged wsth Director of Museum,

Tuesday, November 4 (Cup Day)—Bacchus Marsh., Darley and
Coimudai. Subject: "Glacial Pavement*. " Leadera: Messrs A. A.
BaVcr and P Fisch. Bus leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m. Bring
two meals. Bus. bookings, 0/6, with Mr. A. A. Bake*, 53 Carlisle

Street, Preston, N.I 8, Early booking essential.

Speeiul Notices:

Saturday, November 22—200-mile day tour to Phillip Island, vte
San Remo and Ncwbavan, to visit Cape Wcotaniat (tida per-
mitting). Subject; "Murine Life and General/' Leader: Mr. P.
Croshitt Morrison. ftf.Sc. Parlour coach ens:aj;ed. reserved scats
20/-, and bookings with Mr. F. C. E. Stuwart.

Ararat F.N.C Wild Nature Exhibition, Ararat Town Hall, October
14-15. Members who can Visit Ararat and as*>i«t pleasa C0">*
municate with Mr. I. C. HammeU

Croup Fixtures;

Saturday, October II—Genlujry Group excursion to University GeotoKy
School. Meet School entrance, University Grounds, 2,30 p.m.

Saturday, October IS—Botany Group excursion to South Morang.
Train iWhitfclcsca line) from Speneer Street, 1.2D n.m. Fare;
2/-, 2nd class return. Return front South Morang, 0.3 p.m.

Saturday, October IS—Marine Biology Group excursion to West
Melbourne Swamp. Leader: Mr. H. Preston.

Monday, October 27- -Botany Group. Ruyal Society's FTall, R p.m.
Subject: "Showy Monocotyledons/* by Mr- J. H. Willia, B.Sc.

Monday, November 3—Ceolvgy Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.
Subject; "Glacier*, Past and Present/' by Mr. P. Fisch. N.B.:
Members please note change from the first Tuesday.

Friday. Nov. 7—Marine Biology Group. Ruyal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

A* A. BAKER,
Recursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting" ofthe Club was held on October 13, 1947

>

fcte President (Miss Ina Watson) and about ISO members and
friends attending.

Via President announced the death on September 9, 1947, of a
valued -Honorary Member, Mr. James Searle.* Sleeted in 1885

and interested in microscopical science, Mr. Searle had lived at

Narbethong since his retirement. Members stood m silence [or a

moment as a token of esteem to his memory. '

Tt was further announced that the Australian Natural History

Medallion Award for 1947 had been made to Mr. P Croshie
v
Moni.son and that the presentation would be made during Ihe
November meeting (at the National Herbarium) by Mr. Russell

Griniwade-

C>n behalf of the Club, the President offered hearty congratu-

lations and good wishes to our Honorary Member Mr. W K.

Gates, who had attained his 90th birthday. As Mr. Gates was
absent from the meeting (a rare occasion) the Secretary was asked

to convey greetings by letter.

The following were duly elected as Ordinary Members of die.

Club: Mrs. S. J. Dunn, Mrs, J. P. Bryce, Misses B ,M. Altars and
P. J. Lord; and as Country Members: Messrs, Donald H. De
Meules (of Minnesota, U.SA. ) and C. Bottomley.

The subject for the evening was an illustrated lecture, "Nature
Notes from the Middle East/' by Mr. W. D. Chapman, M.C.R..
M.LC.E., M.I.K.Aust. Experience?: during the two World Wars
were recounted, from a natural history point of view, and were
illustrated by a film strip, some 40 books, many maps and numerous
specimens.

A vote. of thanks to the lecturer was moved by Mr. F. S.

Colliver, seconded by Mr. E, E. Lord and carried by acclamation.

A summary of Mr. Chapman's very interesting address will appear
elsewhere in the journal.

•An .appreciation and short biography will be published m a succeeding
numtxT of the journal, aim of the tote "R. H. Croll, ex-President F.i\'.C«

who died oil Oetobtr IStli— lulitor.
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AUSTRALIAN NATURAL HISTORY MEDALLION
Aimrd for W<17

It would "be superfluous to enlarge upon Mr. P Crosbie

Morrison's eligibility far tin's Award, or even to mention his

more noteworthy contributions to the cans* of natural history in

Australia. Suffice it to say that there is hardly a hamlet in fee

Commonwealth, however remote, but could musLer its band of

people whose interest in nature Study has been quickened through

Mr. Morrison's very popular magazine, Wild Life+ and/or by his

regular broadcasts bom 3DB.
Naturalists in general, and P.N.OV, personnel in [Xirticular,

will be happy lo congratulate Mr. Morrison as recipient of the

Australian Natural History Medallion lor the. current year. He
rejoined the Club in August, 1937, rater a lapse of several years,

and was President for two consecutive terms in 1941-42 and
1942-43. Last year he was actually the F.N.C. Committee's

nominee ior the medallion, but very graciously declined in favour

ui Mr. George Lycll. The medallion will be presented to Mr.
Morrison by Mr, Russell Gntnw.ide nt the November meeting of

this Club.

Presentation of the .1946 Award

The Honorary Secretary of the Royal Society of Queensland
(Miss Margaret L R. Scott) has kindly forwarded an extract

of the minutes of her Society's meeting on September 29th last,

at which Mr. Hcber Longman received the 1946 medallion This

extiact reads as follows;

The Australian Natural History Medallion wa.> j>rc5e.nted to Mr, timber

A. Lwigman on behalf of the Field hialuraUst^ Club ui Victoria. The
Vice-President, \n presenting the medal, referred on the one hand to the
leading u-art Mr. Longman had taken m the scientific life of the com-
mumty twice President oi the Ho.val Society of Queensland, twelve
years as its Editor, Vice-Chairman of the Great Barrier Reef Committee,
etc, a-, well a« his lon#«md suro.rssfat t^rcer rs Director oi the Queens-
land Museum. On the other hand, he referred m the numerous (over 70)
scientific contributions made by Mr. Longman, 'especially on Ios«il reptiles

and Hi-Jkrsupials, contributions which had received tributes from specialists

throughout the world,

JUNIOR SHOW AT HAWTHORN
The ex.<dleiice and popularity of an exhibition hy Junior Branch members

in. ihe auxiliary hall, Hawthorn Town Hall, on October 6 and 7, were
reflected In good attendances and nc-tt taking? of about £20, Much credit i*

due lo Mr. and Mrs. J. f. Freanx* and Mr S R. Mitchell for organising this

effort, mid a 3r»ecial word of praise to the EJ*di family, Doncasler. whose
well-staged, comprehensive dJ3play occupied uae whole end of the hall,'
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NATURE NOTES FROM THE MIDDLE EAST
(Summatv of an Illustrated Lecture ro the F.N.C-V , October !$j

1W>
By \V- D. Chapman, m.c E-, mice., etc

The operations of tlte A IF. in the Middle East extended on
die mainland from well beyond Benghasi ill Cyrenaica to the

Turkish border in the north, tiut in Trans-Jordania in the east,

and the war of movement certainly gave opportunities for travel.

Geology was very much in tlie clear. Owing to wind and water

erosion, the exposures were many
r
although the rocks are masked

in places by sand drift

Interest was very- soon directed tn this science, for a Letter from
home drew attention to the interesting nature of the rocks of the
Cyrcnaican Plateau, including mimmulitic limestones o£ Eocene
Age, of which a full description would be found in the Quarterly
Journal. 0/ //<<? Geological Society, 1911,

These rocks, left bare by wind erosion, played havoc with vehicle

springs and a supplementary description of them as detailed by
ammunition lorry drivers who had to drive over then in the dark
without lights, at an average speed of 15 miles per hour, with
supplies for the Bardia "show/

1

was sent home, but the description

was never published!

This limestone had another distinct disadvantage in that it

discouraged the excavation of slit trenches. An article written for

the Workshop $&zm$ entitled " 'Oles I Have Dug" disclosed the

information that "slit trenches for officers were two feet shallower
than the others." "I know, because I have had to dig them/' said

the writer of the article.

On the way to Bcnghasi wc passed quickly over Pleistocene,

Oligiiccrie and Eocene, over fault scarps and what not, and a few
months later back again. The fault scarps made difficult obstacles

where -the toads had been blown, but 1 doubt whether the work-
shop recovery sections helping vehicles up the steep slopes were
aware of the geological significance of their difficulties.

There was little rjnubr when we were on the Middle Eocene a
few miles but of Barce. The weathered-out iiurnmulites Tying on
the ground In profusion were nicknamed by our troops "pennies
from Heaven," thus following truly their classical name.

Continuing on our way back to Egypt, the next occurrence to

be mentioned is that of nummulrtcs again, this time at the type
locality, Giza. Near here, also at Abu Roash—just beyond the
old Mcoa Camp of World War I—is a Cretaceous inlier contain-

ing" cephalopod beds and a remarkable i*eef of the Hippurrtc,
Duraniv. ammtdi, a hundred yards or more in extent, several feet

thick, with these fossils up to three or four feet long. A first guess
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as a rugose" eoral reef can he excused. Interestingly enough; none

of the cover valves have as yet been found, and that is the "poor

excuse belter than none."

Passing through the Delta, the crossing to Biuai would have

necessitated a water crossing in Rncene, titty Mincetie and Plio-

cene times.- but- would have been over dry land in GUgocene, late

Miocene and Pleistocene, this area having had it_> ups and downs.*

ftfter crossing the canal the railway makes fot the coast, but

we- cross the belt of sand dunes on The slender bitumen tourist

road built, by an Australian. Cretaceous and Eocene are* first

encountered and the Jurassic of the Gcbel Moghara stiiJWS up well

on the lefr, but too far oflf to go collectuig.

.Special mention must be made of the Crrtacenus fu&*il fish from

Hadjula in Lebanon. "Mentioned by Xenophanes, these, I believe,

awaited rc-discovcry until comparatively recently.

. Basalt ii found -an several areas including Galilee and* Hie country

beyond the Jordan, called Tracheites by the ancients. The manu-
facture of mill ataitca at Capernaum in ancient limes was based on

the -supply of local vesicular basalt,

•As ixj the Trachonitcs, no country more difficult for armoured
fighting vehicles could he.Mmapined than the ".stony rises" similar

to. those near Calac. With volcanic hills, the basalt and tnff beds,

Victorian River Red Gums round the settlements; and no camels

or- donkeys in sight at the moment (plus a fair imagination )/ one
almost evperted'tn see a Club exem'sinn mmenlong any minute.*

firosion'fs'evident everywhere andeven-rhe normal, slo*w: natural

erosion was-faster thau in most other parts 65 the world. In his-
'

MrfeftV times there are outstanding exnnipltt* such xs the*Lcbanoiv-

Kange denuded of its forests. Cyrenaica is another example, andr
i

much of'this country *whieh used to be the granary of Southern
Europe is now denuded of sod.

The old trenches of the. last war,' between "Keersheba- and Gaza,
have led to extensive 'gullying.

On the other hand, particularly where Ihe strata are horizontally

bedded, age-old' terracing: has heen successful in retaining "the soil

over many centuries of cultivation.

-More* than 2500 species of plants are to be Found m Palestine."

J^bauou and Syria, Oleander*, hibiscus, cyclamen,- ranunculus,

puppies and an«*rhnhes ("Lilies of the Field") are common It*

mnfr he admitted that $oinc of our noxious w&tfs are foitnd there

also, but on the* other hand many au original -of • the cultivated
1

garden plants* '

Cyfrmts fiapyrtts has disappeared from KJLjypt, but still 'grows

plentifully in T -akc Hula. wherice the Jordan flows. It' is* nc
long

wot
;er'u?e<I for paper, of course, but supplicsta need "for basket*

k and thatching.? » " " • •.,-•' •" - *

*
L/-'

,

;
"Ji



Ancient olive trees iniiNt be mentioned. ?*n<l some at these are

undoubtedly 2000 years old, as fur example those at Safiid
—"The

ci*v S€iJ oil a J»»1J, which cannot he bid
M

-—and iho>e rn the Gatd*3:*

of GcthsonariL, ptobably the uuly authentic acriuturul locality near

Jerusalem In The Garden, our own kurrnjonn.s are now asso-

ciated with the old olive trees.

As well as kurrajong:;, she oaks, silky-oaks and encalypts arc

plentiful The** were described nl & contribution to the Quarterly

S'Appt&miTt U) iki? "Gum Tree/' June, 1943.

On the matter ot zoology we really give up, there being some
8000 species all told, including 6310 .species of insect*!

A few marine shells were collected while waiting [or an overdue

transport at Suez, when we wandered a fe\v miles down the

western shore of the Guli'.

We also collected a few at Sidi Barrani. in the early days. The>e
b?.ve not been named, but have been carefully .'segregated because

they may be disci net from those in t'te Gulf of Sue*. One of the

points of evidence as to those periods when the Red Sea and
Mediterranean were joined is the similarity of marine shells in

the deposit* at those limes The Sue* Canal has upset the

Palaeontological plot for the {mure, in Ihe matter of fishes as

sonic Indian Ocean .-.pecjcs have found their way through fo the

Mediterranean, but this has not happened with the marine shells so

far. One other source of material was a restaurant in Alexandria.

The waiter still believes that one ate shells and all!

While by no means identical, the similarity between certain

regions in the Middle East and Australia should roe noted. Further-

more, what has happened to these regions in the way of desolation

by the destruction of the forest cover &\k\ the depredations of the
camel and goat in vuch fow rainfall areas during several thousand

years, is happening hem remarkably C(iiiekly and, as we are well

aware, needs far more control than we have e.\erci<ed np to the

present,

Another noteworthy matter is that the oft suggested flooding

erf our Lake Eyre Basin from rbe sea would have no more, effect

on the intend climate than does the Red Sea. the Gulf of Suez or

the Gull of AUaba on the surrounding • regions.

DISTRIBUTION OP CERTAIN VICTORIAN EUCAI.YrTS
Eucalyptus josrict'hsa (Pink Gum) must be wjded to our Census-, haying

recently hetiti found hi Kailawuika Pah.. W, of DCrgruilroc. /;. kybevnensif,

l>TevioL>siy knouti only from the Ml. Skene-UsefuJ area, now appears near

WulfcOltiiewnsf, E- Vie. £ w»irt/fl/<* c*xtcn<ls beyond the type area at Buxton

to the Yarrn Hats between Ycring and Yarra Glen; E. ncghclo- (Onieu
Gurn> is to be added to tfae fratjgc High Plains, while 8. Kiisomam (Gipps-

iBtMl WlifW) occurs also in the [3f S-W PontamJ-Neteon ser.rion.—J.Jf.W.
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ECKUN HILL—A VOLCANO IN THE WESTERN
DISTRICT OF VICTORIA
By Edmund D. Gill, b.a., b.d.

Twenty-four miles east of Warrnamhool and nine miles south

of Terang is an interesting extinct volcano,* to which no reference

has been made anywhere in literature, as iar as the author is

aware. On no map consulted has the high hill which is part of

the voicano been given a name. However, the swamp which
occupies the old crater is known as Ecklin Swamp.t and so it is

here proposed that the hill be known as Ecklin Hill.

* HOU&E.

O m OUARQV

FJC. 1

Contoured map of Ecklin Hill and environs, based on military maps. The
area represented is nearly lj miles square.

Geonwrphology

Ecklin Swamp is more or less circular where it occupies the

former crater, but it also extends to the north-west- This linear

area of poor drainage is an incipient creek connected with Mt,
• MHilary Map, I mile to 1 inch, Panmorc Sheets refcreTiuo 826. 695-

t -Military Map, 4 miles to i inch, Cotac Sheet.
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Emu Creek When the latter has cut down turlher, there will be

sufficient fall for a normal creek to flow between K<klin Hill and

Mt Emu Creek. The crater swamp is over half a mile in diameter,

and is hoggy for the greater part of the year.

To the west and south of the. crater swamp there is a low

rim, and to the east a very high one, constituting Eclcliu Hill (sec

Fig. I) To the north-west the rim fades out, thus allowing egress

of swamp waters. The breach to (he north prevents a lake form-

ing, such as is present in so many of the craters of Western
Distticr volcanoes. The crater rim is steep on the inside, hut on

the outside there are long low slopes merging into the general

terrain of the plain which surrounds Ecklin Hill.

EtybdUl Qrigrtl Profile

EcKLJtf

CRATER

U Co«ple^7< Ring F«u/t

mCVll //

BEDPOCK * Or MARfN£ UMfc&TQNE:

Fig. 2

Diagram of an ash volcano, after Wcnhvorth (1926), The walls of the

crater cannot be steeper than the angle of rest of the ash oi which it is

i unloosed (cf. a dune), unless some kind of collapse eventuates.

The Crater

When the volcano ceased activity, die large crater began lo fill

with alluvium, and with an ever-thickening peat bed. Like most
such craters in the Western District, it has a thick bed of peat

in it. The cattle have trodden down the peat a good deal, leaving

innumerable little "islands
7
' of concordant summit level, which

indicate the previous height of the deposit. Goudie (19*12. p. 1 27)
refers to similar effects in the Koo-wec-rup Swamp.
When the owner was fencing the swamp, he encountered a shell

bed two to three feet below the surface of the swamp-land. On the

occasions the writer has visited the site, the ground has been too

wet to allow collection from this shell-bed.

Origin- of Crater

The Ecklin Hill crater is very large, especially in view of the

fad that the eruption was a comparatively small one. The volcano
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is of the explosive type, and emitted ash and kpijli, but little ba-viH.

The ejeaaittenia cover a more 01 less circular area about only one
mile in diameter

Moreover, the Steep inner banks of the run arc at a for higher
angle than the angle of the rest of the materials constituting it.

Also the beds of tuft and lapilli have beai truncated. The usual

cross-section tor an asli volcano is shown in fig. 2, but there arc
110 inward dips at Ecklin Hill. Jl is clear that the crater is one
Of negative type (Stearns and MaeDnnald, 3946, p 14), and owes
its large size lo collapse. Rg. ,1 provides A enm-section of the
•structure a.s interpreted from the outcrops available, and the
information gained so far.

CRATCft

Pre. 3

Seim-di3grairnutie section through Uic middle of the Ecklin Hilt volcano.

The horizontal scale is the same as in Fig. 2, but the vertical scale is

exaggerated.

The top "was not blown off the oiiginal vulcanic*, hill, otherwise

th<* heavy ejectainaita from such an event would be found round
the volcano- Only fine tuff in very thin layers is found where the

surface beds are exposed Tt is a collapse structure, and -such arc

common among the craters of western Victoria. The caldera of

Tower Hill, between Warrnnmhool and Port Fairy, \£ well known,

its sunken area being l* miles in diameter. Mt. Warrnamboo!,
neat Pan mure, is also a caldera whose ring i'ault is over 1^ miles

across Wan^ooni Hill, a volcano R.N.R. of Wnrvnamhonl, i.<

almost a replica of Ecklin Hill. Its calderadike crater is three-

quarters of a mile in diameter. Farther east, the lakes Kcilambete

(\{ miles in diameter;, Gnotuk (1 mile), and Bnllen Merri (1J
miles) are further examples of negative type craters with tuff rings

round ihr.m. The great frequency oi these collapse structures in

the Western District suggests' that the underlying marine lime-

stone was generally rather wealc in its resistance to the presMire*

of the volcanic forces..

The Txtff Ring

On the S.E. side uf the crater there is a localized outcrop ot

hasalt. This is probably the result of a minor effusive phase at

he beginning of the Rcklm Hill eruption Study of the di>trict,

has not been intensive enough yet to determine this point. How-
ever, the eruption was mainly (if not all) ot the explosive type.

ffhe encircling ring* consists of multitudinous layers of compacted
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ash and Japilli. Banded tuff was collected ironi the eastern wall

of the- crater, bin it is best $een in a quarry on top of licMiu Hill

(see Fig, 1). The section .shows numerous layers of fine tuff,

with occasional hands of small bpilli. Two basaltic bombs were
noticed in situ in the tuff.

The Ecklin Hill volcano is notable ior the very marked accumu-
lation of cjectamenta on the east side of the crater. The volcano

is not a maar. dve to a sudden paroxysmal explosion. The multi-
tudinous layers of fine ejcctaiucnta show that there were very
numerous eruptions over a period of time. Tlie vSpread of these

materials is due to winds modifying the original Irajectoty imparted
by the explosive forces in the volcano. At Ecklin Hill ihei'e most
have been strongly prevailing westerly winds to give so consistent

a spread to the east. This phenomenon is not confined to EcMin
Hill, hut is seen in a number of Western District volcanoes An
hypothesis to explain this was presented to the recent Perth meet-

ing of A. & N.2.A.A.Sc, and a paper on the subject is being
published elsewhere. In short, it is that during the Pleistocene

(Ice Age) the strong westerly winds now Mowing over Tasmania
and called "The Roaring Forties" moved north before the Antarctic

ice-eap and blew over Victoria, If this hypothesis is corrcn, then

Ecklin Hill is a Pleistocene volcano.

Judging by the stumps of large trees to be found, and the records

of early writers, the tuff rings of the Western Distnri volcanoes

were originally covered with a thick forest. Tbe rout* or tlve tTecs

were apparently able fairly readily to penetrate the tuff, and at ihe

same time benefit from trie plentiful plant foods contained therein.

The Crater Lake

Changes in the profile of the crater walls at Ecklin Hill, and
the occurrence of peal high above the present water Jevel, show
that :i lake must have once occupied the crater. The shell l*cd

strongly suggests this too. Water could not now fill the crater io

the higher levels, because of the breach in the tuff ring to the

north. Apparently there was a conrjuratively deep fake in the

crater at one time, and then the tuff ring was breached at its

weakest point, and a cold lahar rushed along the low-lying country

io the north-west into Mt Emu Creek. (Sec Colac Sheet, + (Ms*

to 1 iu. Military Map.)
However, apart from such sudden releases ol water, it is a

notahle fact that the lakes of the Western District are gradually

drying up. Lake Wangoom was 20 iect deep, and local residents

kq)t heats on it
r
but it is now dried up. Bouwick (1858) describe*

how it ivas then believed to be bottomless until some scicntifitallv-

rarooVd person thought of testing its depth with a line! l^ake

Terang is another which has similarly been reduced to a swamp.
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A farmer beside Lake Keilambetc claims thai it is receding at the

rate of 3 feet per year. Former higher Jevels arc clearly marked
on the banks Of I-akfS Gnotuk and Bulten Mrrri. Tower Hill

Fake has receded 10 tte 5.W. corner of the caldera, although in this

case the tapping of the waters of a large spring to supply the

township of KoroiL has been a contributory factor. The above are

bat a few instances of many that might be quoted of the gradual

mission nf lake waters. The causes have not been worked out,

but the)' no doubt include long-range climatic changes, and the

development oi underground drainage through Ute limestone which

constitutes the bedrock The rapid increase of the recession in

the hundred years o{ occupation suggests that the cleaving of the

land* insertion of nnrnerous hores, and the introduction of vast

herds <il grazing annuals to the area have liad their effects.

The lakes also vary in their salinity, and this is an objective fact

which ts rflot without significance However, it should be noted

that the lakes vary greatly in their relation of cubic contents to

surface (and $0 evaporation) area.. There are lakes hundreds of

feet d4-cp, such as Bullitt Merri (266 tcct) and Gnotuk (103 feet),

which have a relatively small surface area (Grayson and Mahony,
1910), while others are very shallow aud have a relatively large

surface area. It has been observed from the air that the lakes on
the whole have a north-south lineatioiv. This can be seen also in

the 1 miles ro I inch miliLary maps. This is the general direction

of drainage, but as so many of the lakes are volcanic features, it

may also be an indication of structure in the bedrock.
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA — I.

Tlnee New Secies o( the Genus Caladciva R.Br

By W. H, Nicholas, Melbourne.

I. CALADENIA MAGNKLAV4TA, spnov.

Plants robust^, itsqu-e ad 35 an-, alta, Cantis hirsutus, nni-

brutt'tahts. Folimn liuewc vol Imtfans-hivceoIatnTn, fa-rmussiirnvm,

cirta 25*E0 cm, longum. Floras 1-2
, maffmiM-iili, faf.e.i et pitrpwfii.

S^palmu dor&ak erectum, kviter incuh/um M basin dilcUatum,

eoncayiim, lineare4anc,eQlatunu
% marptkiavaf.ititt, circv 4 '5-$ twa.

toncrum; tatcralia scpalo dorsoti shmUa, polcntia. Pdata retro*

ficxa, anguste lanccolaia. patenha, magniclavata, circitcr 4 cm>

longa, LobcHion brevit&r lotgiiicylahim. tNfrovatum, margimbus
pedinatis ct dcvticalatis; caiii lamina- 4-scriati, Hwcares vol scJ.nUs.

Cdtuniun- ciratttr 1-13 an. tonga, inrwv'ssivw, lote r/mn£nw(WQ-
dihttita, t basi hkallasa. Anthcrp, br£*viter <nuvcraiHita.

A tobust liairy plant about 30-35 cm high. Leaf-lamina linear

01* linear-lanceolate, hairy, alxmt 25-30 cm. long; a loose subulate

bract about the middle of stem. Ovary rather large, green, with

fine silky hairs. Flowers f-2, rather large, 7-8 cm. in diameter.

Segments oi perianth Janceolate. yellow or yellowish-green with a

Voad crimson or purplish stripe, dilated towards base, then con-

tracted into a toug ctavate point which is yellow with minute

darkly-coloured glands; dorsal sepal erect, incurved, the lamina

lanceolate, about 4 5-5 cm. long, lateral sepals similar to the

derail sepal, spreading. LabelUim yellowish with reddish-purple

warkingSj shortly clawed, ovare, the Tip purplish, very dark,

recurved; margins finely combed, purplish, anterior margins
•dentienjate ; lamina concave with fine divergent purplish vcimngs;

adli it* * rows, linear "gob-stick" type, those towards the tip

sessiJe, Column erect, incurved, about 1-1*3 cm, long, 2 yellow

stalked glands at base, rather widely winged tliroughour. more so

above. Anther with a short point.

Flowering August-September.
Distribution: Lesmurdie in the Darling Range, W,A. (Mi. and

Mrs. W. H. Nicholls, Sept. 14, 1946—the HOLOTYPE lodged

in National Herbarium, Melbourne.)
This Culadrma bears a superficial resemblance to C. hnQiclavaia

Coleman, but it differs materially in ma»y pattic^lirs. It h a

much more robust plant; the flowers are larger and coloured

differently : the labellum is smaller and more prominently pectinate

;

th<* perianth-segments are mure prominently clavate, in that tit*

olavate portion is, in some flowers, tullv half the whole length of

the segment
Found growing in limited numbers in gravelly ironstone couimy,
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amongst heavy scrub of the Jamh fojesr (and reported as being

in greater tiui ubers early in the month of August), Lhis Cohidmia

Was discovered through the guidance ot Master Barry Brown o{

Lesnourdic

II. CALADENtA FERkV(rJNEA
}
sp.ttov.

Plitvin qracili> % husuta. circa 25 35 cm. alia. Folium luiu.eo-

latum, iO-nahcutatum, circa 10-lft cm.. lonyTittt, bracUHt subulate

ad medium cauUs. Flares 1-2. circa 6 cm. in dianwtro. Seymmfa
periantlni rtibro-fusco, dilntafa; sefolum dnrsolc crectum, iacHTVt

atum, clavalum; luderalw- sepalo dorsoli siwitia, patcntia. PcUdn
di'uminaki. nonclovata, LahcUum brcvitc.r unguiculahtm, (Ufa*

fatum; njwgivibux fimbriuhs rt ad npiccvt racurvcWj devttcuhth.

C&Ui <Uro-pt4rpnreij daxtali vnl lincarr, 6~scrictti, Icwler ultra

nutdium Immrtae tenmnaates. Coluinna atctter J J an. fonga,

incttnissiwa indmudio superforc late mcmbrcnuuoo ddalata, bad
bicaihsa; authera hrevxtar nmcrcnata.

A slender, very hairy plant about 25-35 cm high. Leaf

lanceolate, channelled, about 10-15 cm. long, a iingle loose -subulate

bract about the middle of stem, blowers 1-2, about 6 cm. in

duimeier. Periaiith-.scgnicnts almost: wholly red-brown, widely-

spreading (e:scept the dorsal one) j lamina dilated, then narrowing
abruptly into fine acuminate points (petals), ami shortly clavatc

points (sepals). Petals a little narrower than sepals.

Labellum on a movable claw, red-brown and white> broadly ovate

or oblong, obscurely tnlnbed, about 2-23 cm ItMffi anc^ 1*'"3 cm.
wide (without the Hinge) ; margins entire near the base then

prominently fringed, except towards the tip, where they are

denticulate to the apex; lamina conspicuously marked with red-

brown divergent lines and fine blotches, the tip wholly red-brown.
Calli linear, "golf-stick*' type, in 6 rows., extending a little beyond
the bene!, calli darkly coloured. Column erect, incurved, alioot

1-3 cm, Jong, widely winged on each side of the stigma. 2 sessile

giatids Bit the base, Anther with a short fine point.

Flowering September-October.

Distribution in W.A.: Armadale (W H.N., Sept. 1946); be-

tween Ycirloop and Cookcrnup (W.H.N., Oct, 1946) ; Waterloo
(W.H.K-. Oct., 1946)—TYPES in National Herbarium. Mel-
bourne.

This species was found growing in {air numbers through scrub

country rn the three districts mentioned abox'e. Other orchids

found in association were Caladcnui Paiersonri K.Br., Th&lyttvHtfl

crinita Lindl., and T. arista/a Lindl. It has affinities with C.

reticulata FitzG., but differs in (he much more prominent labcllum

fringe, which is quite in keeping with ftfi more rigidly-spread;

spider-like perianth segments.
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Flowers and details of Caladenia Species
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111. CALADENIA Ci\SATA sp.nov.

Pbvta rofntsia, hirsiita. circa 30-15 an. alta. Polrum ablongo-

lanceolatum, hirsutissunnm, 15-20 cm. longum. Caalis kirsu(Hs t

umbraeteat us. Flores 2-4, ivogtmsadi, lutei et purpwei, zSrdtet

6 an. in diaimtro. Scgmcnta perkmthii Unca,re-ktih~eoUita, ad basin

dihiata, dcinde in cordis Gitsifomiis; scpa/um dorsate vreiiwu

inritrvahmi; circa 4-5 cm. Itmymti; xcpala laferaHa putmiia, rcfJoxa,

tirca 4-5 cm. langa; pfitala, patc-ntia-, area, 3-5-4*5 cm. tongn*

Labellum hrtmter unguuulatum, suboblongtirn, ap&e rmdfo

vecannim, inargmibus lewtcr irregularis swratix; lamina newts
atns radialibtts ormtta: calh Ikwares. curvi. 4-6 seriaii, con (aril

fanntvr ultra, medium famiimrt trrminantex. Ctdumua e.rcc.tn, incurva,

dtcal 3 cm. lontja, juptpm Ittfwsctik alata,, basi bkaliosa. Anthem
obfusa.

A fairly robust, hairy plant about ,10-45 cm. high. Leaf oblong-

lanceolate., very hairy, 15-20 an. long. Sicm very hairy with a
non-clasping subulate bract about the middle of stem. Flowers
2-4-. rather targe (about 6 cm. in diameter) ; segments yellow,

each with 3 longitudinal purplish lines and blotches. 3-nerved,

dilated m the proximal half, then contracted into long subulate

fluted sword-h'kc points winch are yellow and finely glandular.

Ovary with dark glandular hairs. Dorsal sepal erect, incurved,

about 4-5 cm. long: latent sepals similar, spreading and reflexed

petals shorter and narrower than sepals, horizontally spreading or

reflexed.

Labellum on a short claw, somewhat oblong, apex much re-

curved; margins entire in the erect part, then very shortly and
irregularly serrate; lamina decorated with red or purplish radial

nerves and blotches; calli darkly coloured, linear, "gol [-stick" type,

densely crowded in 4-6 rows. inc terminating just beyond the bend.

Column erect, incurved, about 1 3 cm. long, widely winged on
each side of stigma, with 2 stalked calli at base. Anther obtuse.

Flowering October.

Distribution
- Abundant in very heavy scrub along the hanks of

King- River, adjacent to "Ratlymena" Guest. House and o\} the

Statute slopes westward (1\ miles). Collected by W. II. NichoUs,
Oct , 1946—TYPE specimens are in the National Herbarium,
Melbourne. Affinities are with the South Australian C t frMfatata

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS ON P; U7
A—Two flowers <if C wagnii-hvafu. sp.ntiv R—Calli fn'fn In Vie 1 1urn-

lamina «t A. G—Colli from margin of laKelltmi ci A. D—Flower of C
fcrt'iiyitn'a 6-j>.nov. I£—Calh from margin of labeHum of O. F—Calli irom
lubcJhim-lamina of IV G—One ifower of C. rr?.ni'rr 5|M1W. TT—C^il tt type
from labetlum-lamina of C* J—Labellum of t~. ws&to showing calli, etc

(Kcir natural sistf of flower* $cc <l<f< nations

)
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A TORTOISE FOUNDS HER FAMILY

By Ina Watson, Melbourne.

The following description nf the manner in which & tortoise

•digs a nesting hole,, lays the eggs., and camouflages the area

afterwards, was told to me hy Mr. Oliver Edgar, of Harrow. Il

is exceedingly interesting and, I think, tvelJ worth recording,

Tortoises are comparatively common about waterholes in the

Harrow district, and grow up to 12 inches wide, Here is the story

as nearly as I can tell it in Mr, Edgar's own words;

"This event occurred several years ago, but I was so interested

that I pan remember all the details clearly. It was a hot day about

the end of November, and I was riding through some dry grass

when I saw the head of a tortoise moving about just ahead of me,

I dismounted, tethered the horse, -and ercpL hack to watch what

happened. The tortoise was about 8 inches across, and was slowly

and deliberately working round in a circle so that the grass was
teased up; she then grabbed the grass, pulled it off and piled it

ouiside the circle she was making, The turning, teasing and pulling

•of the grass continued—working with alternate 'legs*—until the

ground was cleared for a circle about 3-4 inches wider than her

'shell;

''Then she started digging the earth, lifting the loosened soil out

with her hack flippers and piling it on the pulled up grass. When
the ground got too hard to dig further, *he then micturated and
waited for the mo>siure to loosen the soil. This process continued
until there was. a hole about 4-5 inches deep, the entrance to the

hole smaller on top and hollowed out under the surface From the

amount of moisture passed, the tortoise must have drunk all it

cculd !mid before leaving the water, which was about three-quarters

of a mile away.

"She then laid 9 or 10 eggs and, when finished, one hind flipper

was pushed into the hole and appeared to be arranging and settling

the eggs.

"She next began replacing the earth from the outside of the

circle, pushing it in gently at first, but as the bole filled, tamping it

down more firmly. When the hole was filled up to ground level,

the tortoise then lifted herself on her tour flippers and flopped

down on the loose earth, thus flattening and tamping it thoroughly.

This performance was repeated several times.

"Finally, she collected the grass originally removed, and placed

it over the earth* even pulling some fresh grass to add. When the

camouflage was complete, she turned and made ofT for the swamp
again. The whole process took nearly three hours -

"I was curious enough to uncover the eggs, and found they
were about l£ inches long, oval in shape, in colour blue-white, and
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hard shelled like a lord's, egg. She bad arranged them *Q that the

smaller erx1s all faced toward the centre,

Mi. Eclgai also tells of a boyhood incident. When aspiring to

possess a polished rortotse "she]]/' he caught a tortoise, cut off its

head, Slid placed the body on an anl hill for. the ants to rio the

preliminary cleaning- The* tlcxapitaied creature, however, was so-

lively that he fenced it in with sticks, only ro find., next day, that

it had completely disappeared. This happened again when he

repeated t)>e experiment. He asked how ir was t!i3t auytlriag

minus /i bead could move m energetically.

Mr. Croabie Morrison (to whnm the (jueition was referred)

explained that, being cold blooded, tortoises, are difficult, lo "kill

quickly, prolonged reflex action taking place after deeapitatinn,

although of cvyutsc the action is undirected.

A REPORT FROM YOUR COMMITTEE
Apart (mm routine business, the following matters wcic rcpoued and

discussed at the meeting on 30/9/47

:

Wiltf FloU'PtS.—Correspondence Wflg tailed sn which protest had bc-c-u made
to the Forests Commission re the, destruction of Hnronia (B dffltiycfli) at

Diamond (Till, Rcndigo. Arrangement* art in hand for broadcasts to be

made from the National stations reinmdiinr listeners of the Wild flower

Protection Act. Mater a? (a inclurion in the "This Will Interest Yon"
Sp S-

ciot> fs heiog preparer! oy ^rveral rtirtnlirrK

Avivtofs,—Correspondence to (lcclnug and Melbourne I Tarhour Trusts
end the Public Work* Department regarding Hi egad discharge i.f oil in ine

BaVj and consequent injury to penguins. Correspondence from Fisheries

ami Came Department and the 'Police; reporting that alleged cruelty to a
kangaroo at an hotel at Corryonjf was without baaw , and from ^ooIorichT
Board- stating Its policy wass that animals were otily ftllpfWWl 1o be exported
for exchange. And wen; never the basis of S cash trA»^etKin

Crvcra!.—Consexiuenr on the announcement of th< v sche.mc for improve-
ment v( the Bay foreshore and widening Beach Road, members arc investi-

.gat»fi(5 both locally, and through the Country Koadx Board, so that no
unnecessary destruction of nvtfvc flora may occur,

Letter* to Entomological Section of rhr; Museum and various societies

agreeing on the principle that future collecting exjjedinoitt should he given
as much help as possible, fiui that tyfe* specimens should not fje allowed tor

teav-e fhc counlry

Member to investigate report of umiccesiary destruction nf native *rce*i

in road making and repairing at Garfield.

Members of the Nahonsl Parks Sub-Committee- hare been obtaining
replies and making- enquiiio regvirding th« present sutc oi all the National
Parks. As much information as \r~ possible to obtain should be- avaiUhlc hy
tfie end o£ November, and jt is intended to hold an further meeting of FCOfff

scnraltves of allied societie£ to formulate a constrictive policy to pfcxce before?

thr Government
Reported that arrangement? had been made for tnr official rcoticst far the-

£a7Ptni'.£r as National Forest the area at lite Lower i-rkatlg to be presented
fn the Minsters for Liids ^ad T-Yiresls.

—T.M.W. and P.S.C.



r.xtaiRsroN to ckakbqurnil

By J- &$ (Sftiu^

Cranhnuru? appeared on tl»e Excursion syllabus as an objective for March,
19.14. but apparently the outing was never held. On September 12, IV$&
one irnm Cranbotime to Frdnkston (lit! lake (date—iipe-rtnrally lor the study

-of pond-hfc and &titiltiC plants—l>ol no pptrtevl rcpai I w.*s made.
As far us I tan deteitnine this was the (NtffJ occasion mi whicli o«.ir Cloh

had visited Cranbourne until September )X 194/. On this recent excursion

more than 1(0 members and friends spent 1\ hours in a pleasant, leisurely

j-amhiV through hcatlUands smith ot the township. The afternoon was suiL^iy

and warn), but Oichids, line object of the exclusion, were not tnucli ii*

evidence—had wc explored the area perhaps a month later, many crwrc

representatives of rht Family would have been seen in flower.

ftp a recommendation for Lntur; reference, i< is- suggested thai aii ill da]

CCCUf^iDn be ananged during October, when members would have mart
time al their disposal to slndy the genrral botany of ihfo easterly outU*"" of

ihp surety vanishing "jtandi digital?1 IVatblands."
The Cranbourne Racecourse: is at present almost a nepiica QJ the Caullield

Racecourse ot more than 30 years ago. By this, 1 mean that it stilt carries

vestiges of native vegetation—vestiges, because most of il has Ikcii Scared
very recently to allow the rieu^-nxs an unolystructcd view. The. Guinea-
tiowcrs. Common Heath, Wedding Bosh and Bv&rO He<nlhs an*, however;
springing up again wnd 1 imagine it will be sever* ' years before they are

tall «mough to warrant hnmiin* nff again
Mear tl»e eastern boundary of the course i;; a lare»i shallow \hxu1 in which

iiKre v*eie surely thousands of frogs, each croakingr toeirily and their

milted croaks mg Icing a perfect din Mo&rp»*tocs were apparently absent
from this particular area. As wo loft ttic lagoon to make our way along

the IJeacouNUe1c*-LauG.w*rria pipe trad:, toward tire huge, sand-jut, the first

orchid wos observed—/..vfyrrwrniM tyiflrfsittts, in bud only, bin X mention It

hri^mfcc of certain uiiit^iuil features. The single* basal leaf of the flowering

plant ot this specie? i* usually smaller than that found in the non-ttowenng
vegetative state, atuj it is not usual ior the plant to flower at all unless its

hnliitat fr*5 tlticil "burned fiff* \\\ t\ lrfcVlOU3 sin'm^ or summer This plant,

however, was growing in a si»o1 obviously utitunchcd by Brt for sev*rra.l

year? nnd its leaf was relatively [WlEft. f.ypr.ranttins nigricans was seen,

by itM leaves, to be ;ust as abundant and widespread in the Cranhounte
heaiblaiKls as it \i (oir was.)- iia the rest M the Red Sa#tl area
The significance of the txnrc&sw '^Rco Sand." often used n'hen rvstcfrinR

to tlie greyish sandy -nil of the coastal strip, was appreciated when the
•pony viewed any of ihe several sand pits scattered throughout the Cran-
J

ho>i^ne Iteathljod The lowe-r sandv \\*th Its mfjlte»'ed iron u.xide. h distinctly

reddish tielow a very shallow nverlmrden of gieyish sand, the fjfey colmir

ts due to an Admixture of humus, decaying vegetable matter and white sand,

the letter in irur merely 1hc original red sand from which the iron has been
Icaelieii <>m.

To the absence of ^> expected 3bund t-mcc uf archids die pnrty turned its

attention to the peneraJ heath land Horn and had cause to admire tin.- btajUtV

of the shapely bustieit ejf the Pmft Eeavd-luath {Lmctifpop&n ffnrofA?*0|

which was abttnd^ni and hi full Woom. Its convener, the Ommion Bcard-
hcath (L. vtrpatnx), 2nd Common Heath (Bpartis ituprvsw) svere well

iepU'seiUed, while twit other epacrids wore sftcii—Pink ?swam|>-heaih

fpSfte$$t}i(L nhflrhfUn) |n a recently burned' on swatnpj- wea near iht b|S
sand pit Hairy Aoli»s \4otvs vtt!o$*t\ was mil yr:t in hluoni, hot likoly to

nry^'ide a delightiol &W in late Octoljf-r. The 'Wild Paifiinp" (Tmchy*
raw wi iw.it rpa), which gren and flowered plentiltrfly tit lite itwisUt i»at<5
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of the %wh where eucalypts flourish, was the Only representative oi the

VmOfttifcot seen )n flower.

It « pointless to attempt to specify itae various, plants noted, ior probably

more species were missed than w*;re seeu during the short time at our

disposal? but, since the cjcoirvyr) w*s undertaken to examine the orchid

flora, those species actually seen may he listed without encroaching on too*

much *i>Acc They include Ptwostyits nutans. F. cow-anna, P. pxrviflava (in

fruit). P. longijoixQ, Actanthus caudatits. Ac. crrcr'.vr (with dehisced frints-

only), Gttissodiit major (in bud only ).- Lifterantfats ni#rka.'tx (111 bud oniy)

and CaUxwi t>ta-;or (in leal only).

In the shallow valley where the Wayfy Orchid (rfriantHUs oiudnta?,)

$rcw> among EflftffoW*^ and Mt'toU-uca scTub, mosfiuitoes were so abundant

and iifttatine as 10 hinder any prolonged investigation. | Members may be

interested to know that a liquid known as Dimethyl phthalate is a very

effective mosquito and sand-fly repliant when applied to Any exposed part*

of the body. Unfortunately we had none with us on this orxasitiq.]

One of our younger mefnben>> )n demising the mosquitoes, blundered on to i

a Coppcr-hcad snake. He- hounded off the reptile with such $T*eed lltal he

almost landed on a second one I However, all three escaped without fui ther

incident.

01 other forms oi animal life, signs were not lacking that echidnas «njj

wallabies were plentiful enough, although the animals themselves were not

seen by any of the parry,

The Hcathland* Reserve Subcommittee (three members look part in

the excursion) is interested in the possibilities o£ the- urea for the purpose

oi the «tablt>hn>cnt ot ri public heuihland flora reserve and they arc await-

ing information concerning the status -of the land tenure in and around the

locality examined before pursuing the matter further.

Quite apart from its present interest, Lr=mhourne. has (or rather, had^

something of hinorical interest to naturalists. The famous Series of Cran-
bouitie meteorites came into prominence as Jar back as IS54 when No 1

meteorite (tik largest, weighing 4 ) tons) v/a$ discovered la 1JJ62 it wa<
removed under |hr supervision of the then Government Geologist, Mr rV R.
Selwyn (with the inveterate traveller. Dr. Geo. Neutuaycr, iu attendance),

and brought lo Melbourne to be shipped laia'ily to the British Museum, where
it is now preserved in an atmosphere <ff nitrogen.

Since that time, nine other meteorites have been located in the district,

all Dtit one oi them along, a straight track, extending over several miles and'

roughly patatlrl.to <he present Frankston water supply pipe-line The most
recent discovery, was, I believe, made m 1928,

ANAKfE GORGE EXCURSION
Two t>ti$e? ftnrt ihr*c cars took 60 members lo Anakic Gorge on .Show

Day, September 25, tor the Club Picnic. The Excursion Committee had
madt: all attainments, 50 of course the weather xvas perfect! Golden
Waitfe {A- fyttnanlha) was out in profusion over the lower slopes of the

Bri^aco Range*, and ibongh flowers generally were not abundant, the

Golden Rush Pea {Pwt&B&a Cwtnii) made a good show in parts. One or

two finds wei* of interest. The Velvet Daisy Bush (Qtc&ria. pannosa) was
found again, as was the Moomaiij OfKflbood (Fhroxiytn ciffnno).

We were visaed In* a reporter and photographer during the afternoon,

and their story appe&red subsequently in The &U11 of October 1, under "A
Day With Nature." One tett, in conversation, that the reporter was ||3"

appointed that we were not queerer than slie had anticipated.

I.M.W.



KPIPHYTIC ORCHinS OF RASS STRAIT
In his papei lo ibe OrtotWr Victouau t\fltnrattst (p II7), Hie Ux<-

H- M. R. Rupp raises *the question, 'Two of ilie five < epiphytes) extend

across Bas* Strait to Tasmania: have tlicy ever bcai looked tor on any of

th* intervening islands:'"'

i_ Rodway {Ftora Tas> 1903. v I87> definitely cites "B»s» Straits" for

both &i*CY?rK9vtf <7t«/rce/Vj and Dftitfr&binm strwinhun^ A* |o the former

species, there L» a collection from Dr. G. F, Story of Swansea, Tasmania,

in lite Melbourne "Herbarium bearing the following note . 'Some fine

specimens were found on King's blftucl, Bass- Strajis, hi the dense scrub

bordering on the iea at Sea Elepltam Bay in 18S7." Thirty years later

(Nov., 188/ ), during the F N.CV '5 official e*p<:d.iunrt to Kintf Island, there

wa* apparency no- sign of So?cotkilns, although the naturalists stayed 17

days ashore and vtsiled practically all tarts pf the island. It a extremely

donbtiul whether tins epiphyte could have survived llit Ust 61) yeais o(
cleanup, gracing and repealed fines there, for XitiR Island is now .dmost

devoid of "forest cover. T have in*ver beard of $wr*tthifn? on any oilier

island w Daw Strait, although the more mountainous parts of Furneaux
Group would be worth combing for a record.

Referring io the ascent oi 2550-ft. StrzelecLi Peak on Flinders. Island

(1 nK AT
ti/v X, p. 175. Feb.. I8&4), Joseph Gabriel write?. 'At an SftNtnte

of 1200 feet, wc found a line mass of the orchid IfcrtA'WWWrt sfrifitatuin

measuring. 10 ftfi by ? led, m full bloom, growing on a shelving rocV.'
r

In the Melbourne Herbarium are collections of this Rorlr Orchid from
EQjIicnmkre on Flinders bland (Dr. J. Milfigan, 1H45 ami W47) ; also from
the more touiherly Clarke Island, collected by J. H. Madame \i\ 1893. It

would ihttfi *eem thai pttoftdbhrn ntuabiis t>W_v the eastern granitic portion
of 13 as* Strait, connecting the Cape Kowc-Gcnna region with Gould's
Country and OysteT Bay, Tasmania, while Xarcackitits alone extends alsu to

the western Straits, connecting (throiuerh King UJa«d> the Otwvir Rangef-
with Circular Head. TCmu Ray and Maoiuarie Harbour in N.W. Tasmania

J H Wnus,
K atonal Herbarium. Vic.

SUCCESSFUL SHOW AT ARARA'i
A Natural History Krhtbition staged in the Ararat Town Hall on

October 14 and 15 reflected great credit on the activitii* of Ararat F.tt.C
members, who we»e tesponsible /oi alt arrangements. Attendances were
good, specialty of ihi* Int hI youth, and. in addition to proving a -financial

success, tiie exhibition should do much to further the ideals of nature .<iudy

in that district.

Greetings from the F.N.C.V. in Melbourne were conveyed by a visiting

member, who also delivered \ht evening lecture, and cultivated wild flowers-

from Mr. Tvo Hammer's garden at Ivanhoe occupied a conspicuous |>!aee.

Other fine exhibits of AustraUan flowers came from plarrs as far removed
AS Broken Hi'l, Ca»t'i»a and ferth. while the Grampians were conspicuously
represented.

Of outstanding incril were Mr. Stan K**IIy'- series of rxquisito rucalypt
painting* in water-mlnnr, accompanied by actual flowering specimens frora

Mr- Hately'f. garden, a display of Oimhoob wildrlowcrs (and drawings) by
Mr and Mrs. Eric Muir, an elaborate project on rhr Insccta Class by Mr.
Tom Bannefd, and an exhibit «if polished Australian i'imlirrs Gcolngtcar
and eilmologicdl subjects were ^tso well represented, bu< neither mammals,
birds, nor reptiles received adeu,ut*tc ircatment—certainly, the difficulties ot

portrayal are much greater INn with floral or tenlogicyl m.iti!rial

rit.w.
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A NEW NATIONAL MONUMENT
On Saturday, Novendxi 2? last, » pilgrimage ni literati, hearted by Mus

liale Baker. O.R F (founder of the newly crmsliluted Australian Literary

Commemnrattw Association) journeyed to Shepparton on the first public

Minciion oi the Association The objective was to unveil n bronze fabler fin

a native dee. planted many years ago by Joseph Furpbcy, |n«: "Tvw Colli lit***

of 5"i*r/i a Li/e. The tree, a Wilga (CW/crit (>crtviflot<t-)
t
grows on ihe

h|m>1 where the yutW lived, and wrote jflOfl 6i !& titulary work. NTo more
delightful setting for the creation of an Australian clastic could be fmagmmL
"The original Fiirphey house has gone, likewise Joseph's writing den on the

eastern tank of tlic Goulbnnt River. But the natural sylvan svifoUtidmgs

<ttH remain: the splendid river ret! fiums. wjlh associated native under

shrubs, and maiiy birds, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Fnwccw, WWl »>ow B»fc on
the property, have preserved much nf this wooded river setting: in planning
out their garden.
Appi opt jately. this line Wilga was in Jlower, and iosl at tbe i|n Veiling of

ilic nuntfirial by Mr. J. C. h. McDonald, M P.. a pair of Easier^ Sfinrtnlis

Mined in awl »iti« of tin. pendulous hrancr-cs- Altogether, UccUr.-species of

native bird* vterfe seen or h^ard.

The F-N.C.V.- was honoured by representation at the comment. .ration,

i«'lnch coincided with tlic 104th anniversary oi Joseph Turptiey's hirth. Many
messages from tintrmncnt Australians and writers were read including Club
members Messrs- £ £. Pcsu-trt and R_ H. Croll. The natural hi^tovy

proclivities oi die author wen- mentioned as contributing largely to that

n&vonr ft!
M
Australi.annevV* in Ins worfc. and allusion was also made to his

o>rrespondeiirL* with Baron von Mueller. According to Miss Kate Baker.
ill* RaioiiS letters had beer, regrettably lost An acute observer, and before

his lifrtts Joseph Purphey showed a discufsiinutiiig iw'dei standing of the

Victorian aborigines, His sketch "A Vignette of Port Phillip"
1

long
remained m manuscript, but was recently published in a collection of

"Twenty Great Australian .ShoTt Stories" by Dolphin Publications. Mel-
bourne Today. In this htcr&rv fragment. FurphcVs anthropological eor>-

ivpiN appear starrlinpK' modem.
The historic Ircc, with the imcripliou thereon, lias now been registered by

{his Club as. a National Monument. It belongs to the Family Ruiaccac.

which includes the Cored of our Club badtre. tbt- boroni.is, the w.tn-floors,
flu- iiubU- Flinders]* tree* and the- QtofiC Cirrus group- "The genus Gnjmt
i after J. D. Ceijer, a botanical writer), i^ »-xdubJvel> .Australian and the

*,pedes bears (lie aboriginal veruaciibr oE "Wilza. Though not native to

Shcpi^arton, it occurs in nnrth-west Victoria—in a very restrirrod area near

Piailgil -And J^arung the foliage provider excellent sheep fodder in droucM
periods, and such use probably accounts fur its dniiinuMon nowadays. Tbe
tree can he t;ikcn ap rxpre.5s.ive o^ Joseph Furpricy's sound Iniowlddgc and
intense regard lor the Australian flora, and a confirmation of the influence

of the hniani-.t Muelltt. No wonder Furphey iiiinmed Up )us own vvork as

"offen^iveh* Australian
"

No fence divide* Mr. Fawcett's property from the uicet, and the Wilga
stand* close to the footpath, with lite ublet a Sew feet from ground level.

Nearby floiin.sVies aimthcr Furphey lree
(

i\ Kurrajong (S*'rrrrW<o i/nrrs^/c/'o)

-(he idenlicai sjiecies as. ihc Kurphey memoti^l tree m IWe Melbourne
Butanic Gardens. This Kurrafong seeds freeU* and seedling v''

ants **%
uutlMiecl by I tic Fawectts and rencrou^ly distributed to Furphians Later.
it is hoped to plant Gei&fo Mtetfv%L -an allied 5pccies to the Wilga, in the
>ieii>it>. to tignalize another historic link,

F.KCV members visiting -Shepr*arton arf exhorted \p view tlie tree,

situated in Wclsford Stieet, a shuieV throw frunt tJnr post office.

H Ci t. Swrasd
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. A NEW NATURAL HISTORY JOURNAL
Tt is pleasing to record ibat our ahtcr Naturalists' Clwb-m i\ic West

(founded in 1924) has now followed Tasmania's good example of last year

by producing a journal Apparently a quarterly publication of 24 pages

is the objective, and two number* of The Wcsttnx Australian Natitratiit

have already appeared since June 18 last. The site is identical with' nut

f'Vc/onaH Nvtwafixt, but excellent art paper has been u&ed and theic is a
(

two-colour cameo o( Kangaroo Paw (AniQosQnikot , Man#l£$ity on the

outside cover—it is to te hoped that the modest price of one shiHing uwiH.

not preclude ihe maintenance of such a high standard

A presidential announcement in Vol. I, No 1, informs us that the .new

journal is •"not intended to be a magazine af popular natural history," bet

that "the matter published will represent the original work ot "our member .

field naturalists a contribution to the knowledge. oi our flora and
launa-° Instructive Information on the botany of Hill River district, artificial.-

propagation of Christmas-tree. [Nnyrsia) t bird Ufcat Bitharin, sea. birds,

.

breeding of 4hc Black and White FasrtaiL Uce-wing?, jewel beetles and, flying ,

faxes has been given in the first two numbers. Congratulations, West
Australia 1 >

BIRD CHIT-CHAT PROM THE SUBURBS
To the toll of nativi? birds, self-inimolated against glass windows, rnnst

be added the Fan-tailed Cuckoo. On. the aiiemoott of July 2A last. staS"
members in an office at the Explosives Factory, Maribyfnonc, were startled* 1

by the thud of a bird that dashed itself to death against an outride window-
pane, one of a large expanse glaaing the building. The dead bird, 1 passed* 1

to me by Mr. Cyril Martin, bad its neck broken. Its plumage was in good
condition, i so the bird was sent io the National Museum, where Mr. F/G,
El ford found Hie bird's crop to be full of srterpillarv

The White-fronted Chat appears to be fin ati-the-ycar-round breeder- Mr
W. E. Vowlts, of Moonce Ponds, has reported having discovered (on Jwnc.

20) a neat oS this apecies. containing three eggs and built on lop of a thistle

in a paddncfc at Sydenham. The sitting bird was disturbed from the nest,

and performed the usual "broken vying" lure

Mr. Vowles later mentioned that on September 7 last in the samevirinity,
his dng scented the nest of a Striated Field-Wren. The .mother bird evinced
great distress*, and the scattered nestlings- fluttered about ahe (Trasses *»!**)

low* boshes,- not sufficiently -fledged to-fly.

Th«* : aouatie bird population of Queen's Park lake. Moonce Ponds] ;v*
couiimitag the breeding* life-cycle. The* first ta nest this season in July.
were the pair of Black Swans, which brought out six young- The talce

remains the undisputed territory of the one pair. Last year they raised two
broods which were successfully driven away. It would be interesting to**

know what "other sanctuary the young birds find.

On September 28, a Black Duck sailed round proudly with nuwl) -hatched,
progeny. The same day, a pair of Link -Grebe were observed at thefr
floating nest, bush very conspicuously about -4ft feel from the eastern* edge*
of the water, Die three eggs. could be plainly seen when the sitting bird
stood up. preparatory to covering theni in the characteristic mode before
leaving the. nest. During a few minutes of. watching; both the brrdsr came
and placed Ire&b water weeds on the nest platform. The obvious position
of the tic* I Mttms to be its best protection, as the many pattcn-by do not „

notice, it.' or the fitting bjrd. which rs not disturbed by Ihem. or with the
Continuous traffic of trams and heavy vehicles along the Toad nearby.

H, C E. SrxwAitr
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"AWT NATURE GRAND r
"BeM," said the gardener, "that's what they be I And there's drunken

bees there loo! Too true, M>. Moms, there's a liquid wilh h beer-like

smell that attracts thcin. Man alive, you couldn't keep them back wilh

bayonets after Ihcv have had a few sips !

M

"Oh, come, come/* I said, "Why not call the police ?'r

"B double E S—fcees—insects—that's what f mean. It's perfectly tcue.

I'll show you the tree,"

At last I realized the gardener from the King's Domain wax speakinj;

entomologically.

From a sober glance at the tree (Bursarw spimna, "Sweet BorsariV),

cren an untrained entomologist co\ild not fail to be attracted to the scene.

The tree had copiously exuded a sweetish frothy substance having the

aroma of good home brew of grandpa's vintage.

There were *obsr bees, bibulous bees, fighting bees—bees in all stages of

intoxfeatioft. Emboldened butterflies attacked the bees. Maggots of the

iruit fly gorged themselves. Two introduced species o! f t nil flies, the

ferment fly, and other flies hnveted around to deposit maggots or eggs.

Tlte King'* Domain is governed by the Melbourne City Council. Nature
had not wholly acceded to the Lord Mayor's wishes regarding "beer gar-

dens," for, away front the public's gate, under the bark, were large numbers
of the introduced brown "dried fruit*' beetles (Carpopfitius) and the native

Brachypctpus swilling and swelling in ghittonous ahandon.

"My guess," I said, "is that the Iree 15 affected with borer. The bountiful

summer rain and the extraordinarily warm autumn have caused art excessive

flow of sap, which became external through the borer holes. The sap -was

then acted upon by a yeast-like fungus, carried by the fruit or ferment flies,

thus making g fermented liquor."

"Ain't nature grand!" said the gardener.
Then he jumped in the air, and, holding his bald head in agony, excitedly

exclaimed, "Strike me pink—that's a wasp!"
1 thought it bast) as 3 boiaaist, to retreat to my own domain,

P.F-M.

NINE-YEAR-OLD ORNITHOLOGIST
The following curious item appeared in a recent issue of the Sund&y

Telegraph (Sydney) ;

"LONDON, Sat.—The Soviet Government has awarded a special

scholarship to a nine-year-old Moscow schoolboy 10 enable him to wtrte
a 'large scale' work on Russian birds. The boy, Alexander Kischthinsky,
has just finished wilting and illustrating a 70,000 word treatise on birds.

The Soviet News Agency says that Kischchinsky astonished his parents and
teachers !>y learning 10 read when lie was two, and to write fluently when
he was three. "He drew a map of the world wilh remarkable precision
when he was four,' the agency adds. 'At the age of six he read a
"monumental tome" of the animal world and became interested in zoology.
This inspired him to write the 70,000*word treatise on birds which attracted

the attention of Soviet authorities.'"

BOTANICAL MATERIAL WANTED FOR RESEARCH
Would any member able to obtain specimens of \he genus Pomtidcrris (in

flower or fruit, and preferably fresh), please communicate with Mr N At
Wakefield, State School, Cairn River, via Orbostr~
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WARTIME ADVENTURES OF A SCIENCE PAPER
Two years before the war, under a small gTant from (He C.$ I R , Mr,

Tarlton Rayrnent -wrote A Critical Rrvmm -of the Zomtta Cluster in the

Cenus Aiithvf'hcra.

This paper contains/] ;i revision of all known species ni Kite Australia:!

and Oriental Region, and Parte Ij II and III together with 1200 diasiatns

illustrating ibe anau>my of the bees, were dispatched to the Natural HistOiy
Moneum Buiteruarg, Java. A week after their arrival at the Mu&cnm,
the Japanese invaded and occupied ihu Netherlands Indies

It was later reported by Indonesian Scouts that the Japanese had destroyed

all scientific papers and iltat Dr. Van der Vccht and Dr. Lieftinck, well

known scientists, had died. It was not unlit twelve months after ihc

cessation of hostilities that Tarlton Raymccit learned that both Liemnck
nod Van der Vccht had survived.

Dr. Lieitjtrck wrote from Beatrixlaag Internment Lamp advising Hwt the

Japanese had seized and published Part I of the naptr. *nUs had been done
y a Japanese scientist, Prufeasor Naki of Tokyo University, arid full credit

was given to Ray merit iot to fine wurk. Two copies of this Japanese
publication came to Melbourne and one was presented to the CS.I.R.

In September, 1947, Part II came to hand, published by die Dutch
authorities in Java- Part III was returned to the author for revision in

Jul^. 19*7, and posted l?ack to Buiteuzorg' the same month. Owing 10

further outbreaks of hostilities between the Dutch and Indonesians the
manuscript was lost- Now, at the end of September, l°^7, news has been
received from Dr. Diatonorf thai it ha* again survived the haiavds of WW
and is in the hands of tJic printers I Tarlton Rayment is at present engaged
on Part IV of this adventuresome revision,

LvNem. Young.

EXHIBITS AT OCTOBER MEETING
Mrs- H- Pink- Qrevittcn l'ictori<ie, from the Bogong Rigfa Plains.

Mrs. C. H. Ednvjndson: Garden-grown (from seed) specimens of Acacia
solium and Infagojcra ixwtratis.

Mrs- Fcnton Woodburn- Rocks, fossils and minerals from Central Aus
trafia.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel: Rajox Shells (SoUn vatjitiouhs Lam) from Western
Port, Vfcforift* ami Sofcn sitiqn-a L. from England.
Mr, C F Lewis- CiiUuicnm ptaccox from Labertottche area.

Mr. E. £. Lord: Fascinted growth on fftffj jvccadtiuto,

Mr. R. C, Ktnhaw \ New Zealand molluscs, including shusiratiptio adu.yto

maadorinotdes Powell, Stmthfoktria papulosa Martyn, Sfrnthiriaria aetmit
Martyn, XaiQphntitffft c*?flacla Fjnlay, Ah'itflQi* tutam$6tti Marwick. Garys-
piro Qjistrutu Sowerby. Manrca pmtcltdntn Martyn.. Hoiiotit virgiicu
GimrUn,
Mr. J. S. Seatovi : Bq*&iU heter&pttylla, Verticordw pi%m-nsa, hopogon

rascMs
f
GrevUha favaxdnhice<x (from Mr. Lofty, South Australia), Hctip

lernm humile (South Africa)—all garden-grown at Caulfictd.
Mr J Ros bantet: D»sected specimen of young Tiger Sn3ke 8 inches

long, shotting how the reptile managed to swallow another Tiger Snal-o of
the same length. CnHioatcu indigenous orchards in fl&ver, viz., Dendrabium
aewvtwi (N.S.W. and Qld, epiphyte*). D slriofatnm (Tas and Vic. litho-

phyle; specimen colL East Gippslsnd, 1939), D iM^ (N.S.W. and
Qld. epiphyte, Last exhibited about Ifl years Bg0>. Garden-grown native
plant;-, including Frisian theru medwfotiu. Grevilleit. alroidcs, Ktnnedya
mhfcimdn
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. WHAT, WHKKK, AND WHEN ,

>.General Excursion*:

Saturday* Nov. 8—Botanic vGardcns. Subject: "Ceneral Botany."

leader; Mr. A. Burke. Meet al National Hftrbarimn Ont.fi <
inam

entrance to Gardens) 2,30 n.tn. Beginners and new members
especially welcome. • '

Saturday, Nov. 15—Altona Salt Works <in conjunction wifcb members
of Botany and Marine Biology Groups. Subject: "Sail Marsh
Flora and Marine Life." leader: Mr. R. D. Lee. Travel by 9.26

a.nl, train from Spencer St., platform 6. Single fare 1/6 to Laver-

ton, thence bus to ammunition dump. Heturn, by bus to Altona,

thence train to Melbourne; single fare 1/1, bus about 2/0.

Saturday, Nov. 2t£—Phillip Island, 2<t0-mile day tour, via San Flemo

and Newbaven. Gape Woolainai may be vimtcd, circumstances per-

mitting. Subject: "Marine Life and General." Leader: Mr. P-

Cro«bie Morrison, MSc. Coach leaves Batman Avenue 7.45 a.m.

Bring two meals. Parlour Coach is fully booked with advance
reservations, which must be paid for by 10th November, otherwise
seat will be cancelled. Fa>e 20/- return, and bookings with Mr. H.
Stewart, 14 Bayvkw Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel. FU032, ext. 4&7).

Saturday, Nov, 2!)—FranV*tr>n (in conjunction with Anthropological
Society of Vic). Subject: "Aboriginal Kitchen Middens, and
Geology." Leaders: Messrs. F. S. Colllver and R. C Seeder. 9.4S
train from Flinders St. Bring: two meals.

Saturday, Dec. 6— hlveninn Walk. Yaira Boulevard at Studley Park.
Subject: "Astronomy and General." Leader? Mr. E. E- Loird.

Meet 7.30 p.m., Johnston Street Bridge { Abbotsford, Kcw), If
possible, bring telescopes, binoculars, and godd torch.

Special Notice:

Saturday, Dec. 13—Kinglake National Park. Leader: Mr. A. A. Brun
ton. Na*h*& bus leaves Batman Avenu« 9 a.m. Bookings (5/6
return) with Mr. R. L>. Lee, 18 Normanby St., Brighton, S.5.

Group Fixtures:

Friday, Nov. 7—Marine Biology Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8 DtflL
New members welcome. (Hon. Sec: Misb W. Taylor. J3 Jolimont
Square, Jolimont, C.2.)

Monday, Nov, 24 -Botany GroQp. Royal' Society'* •**&% 8 p.m. Sub-
ject: "Grasses and Sedges."

Tuesday. Dec 2- -Geology Group. Roy*) Society's Hal), 8 pjtt. Sub-
ject: "Geology Quib.

,!

Friday, flee 5—Marino Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, B p.m
Further particulars fropi Hon, Sec. of Group.

Saturday, Dec. 6- Geology Group. Proposed visit to Geological Survey
Museum, Gisbovne St. Further particulars; at meeting

A. A. BAKER.
Excursion Secretary.

A.N.Z.A.A.S. Meeting at JVrlh

At the Botany Discussion Group on October. 27 -Mr. P. F, Morris
gave some account of the Conference sessions toi which he was Club
delegate; al&o an address on West Australian ^vAge-tattou, with a

•aeries of beantifol colour slides to emphasize its. peculiarities! amaxing
variety and charm.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club whs held ar the National

Herbarium on November ]0_, 1947, the President (Miss Jna

Watson) and about 200 members and friends attending.

The President announced rhe death of an esteemed Honorary
Member and Past President Mr. R. H. Croll. and also of a valutd

fri'tnd, Miss Ingram. Members stood fr silenre for a moment as

a mark of respect to their memory,
A welcome was extended to all visitors from kindred societies

utteudine the presentation of rhe Australian Xatural History
Mecallior., and -special mention who made of: Mr. H. Best and
Our Hon. Member Mr, C. French, who were associated with

Baron von Mueller in his latter years.

T!ie following were elected as Ordinary Membeis ox the Club.

Mesdavues JL S. Hart., Dohson and IV W. Faulkner. .Mr. and JSlrs

A. Riddell, Misses M. Blanford. F. ITArcy. A. Campbell, and
Mr. K. Atkins ; as Country Members; Miss G. Lewis, Messrs
A, j, and K, A. Gray, and O. Edgar; and as AssociaTC Member:
Master Graeme Riddell

Presentation of ditstmiiim Natvrai History Medallion

Mr. Russell Grimwade, befoie, making the presentation, staled

that he was pleased indeed to have this honour,, as he had followed

the achievements of the recipient, Mr. P. Orosbie Morrison, from
school days to the University 'and up to the present time. No
Ctrra was doing- mo-e to popularize Natural History throttghoui

Australia and there was* no doubt that the choice of the Selection

Committee would be widelv approved.

Mr.. Morrison thanked Mr.. Grimwade. Mr, J. K. Mou* (the

donor) and member? of the F,f\.C. stating that Jic \v;l» vc y
'conscious of the honour received. He looked forward to many
moie happy days in the Club-

Mr. A. W. Jessep, Government Botanist aud Director of the
Botanic Gardens (by whose courtesy w^ had the use of the
Herbarium Hall for this meeting), supplemented the remarks of
Mr. Grjimvadc by reference to the work Mr. Morrison had done
in prod;;cin^ the Gaulens Ccutciiarv hook, which had been
generally appreciated.



Furdwami vou Muclter

Next month being the J 00th anniversary or Baron von Mueller's
arrival in Australia, Tklr. J. H. Willis" delivered a Centennial
Address, summarizing the principal events hi the great botanist's

life— his journeying^, writing, and the misfortunes that he
surmounted iu magnificently. The thanks of the Club were
accented Mr Willi* by hearty acclamation.

Mr. 13c«t gave several reminiscences of his happy associations
with von Mueller, and letters were read from Mr. C. Daley iV ; H

in hospital) drawing attention lo \m long COCffcSpottdOTCC tfjtb

the Barou and his Memoir—at present the only hicgraphv of
Mueller ever published—and from Mi.s* Cecil Harris, of l

>eith. -i

surviving greafc-nieoe 0'
: the Baron's, conveying greeting nnd test

wishes to the meeting,.

Mr H. C. E. Stewart mentioned fliat at ;< Bewti^o excursion
iecemly members had vinited the Art Gallery and admired an
oiiiaie vase, once presented to Baran von MirmIci* by the Czar rrf

Russia.

EXHIBITS
Mr J. R. Garnet: Copy of Flora Avslmkcnsit, (Vol, 6) wilb

many annotations and marginal notes -pencilled by the Barrrn

Mr. C. J. Gabriel: Marine slieils

—

Pitarla htpiVHV-M Lesson and
P. <1toiic L. from Central America,

Mr. A, A, Baker : Collection of specimens frnm Counadai,
including bone fragments, leaves,, concretion.-*, dolomitic traveriiue.

epsoniitc and glacial pebbles.

Mr. J. Ros Garnet; Native, shrubs

—

•Pimelca licjitstriiUf and
Jxodla achiHtHntlrs, both garden-grown.

Mr.
J*.

$. §t&za\\: jlfclalciiif! SioMlttiajii, Bormm p&JM&j £<*/W
jferuwm st'opannvt, fear. Liimbetiii. all garden-grown.

National Herbarium: Collection of Mueller relics.

MYSTERIOUS "PLAYHOUSE"
A few years aj?o we had a iinyslery here wlucti wt failed to solve. It

was a wonderful playhouse for *omcihh%. It wv.s only used one season

and has since fallen to decay After absence from the gully for some time

owing io illness. I went down one day and was surprised to see a vvcll*

4lefined path, which 1 knew was not made by man. leading from the stream.

I followed the path up the hil! into thick scrub and came to. an elfin arct;a

blftvttt four feet square, All the wire-trrass ami creepers :ntd been pulled

down in Ibe ftJflTift>g of the wpiave. Daily I watched this p[ayho\i*e until

ihcre wci*c eleven "rooms4' in alL one communicating with another, and
even hav'ng earthen step* ui places wlicre the level caused them to tie

needed. The whole thii:& \va.% evidently the work of some creature or
creatures of the nigbt, for uothm£ wa.s ever &ecit at work, W-c were all

fAfciiLated. yet .-lobody co-oM kII me what made the playhouse, Perils
some natuTRl^l r^u oblige?- -f'^fi&O Amv L. Lavcock. Sassafras.
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A DRY-LAND FORM OF PTEROSTVUS LONGIFOUA
By E. T. Mux*, Dimboola.

The typical form of the Tall Greenhood Orchid i^ a plant oi

varying dimensions, ranging from 15 to 90 cm. in height, but rhc

form under discussion is a consistently dwarf plain. The rather

crowded arrangement oi the Mowers and leave* along the upper

third of Us axis resembles that of Lindley's P. vittata; in the

typical farm the leaves and flowers are more widely spaced. The
labcllujn is remarkable for its

ivJwlly green colour and its

almost glabrous surface, the

striking pubescence of the

typical form being represented

merely by a sprinkling of ex-

tremely short marginal hairs.

The appendage, of a darker

shade than its surroundings.

is more conspicuous than typi-

cally and in some flowers is

quite definitely inclined for-

ward. The apex of the label-

hun is almost comparable with

that of P, ctmcimui R.Br., its

incision heing" deep and wide

as in an old-fashioned boot-

jack,

My first specimens of the

dwarf fonu were collected on

August 20, 1946, in the new
Reserve for Flora and Fauna
at Dimboola. Under the im-

pression that it was typical of

P loitgiSolio; a specimen was
forwarded to the Rev, H. M,
R. Rupp of New South Waks.
This example was obviously

past its prime, because Mr.
Rupp immediately asked for a

further Specimen, staling; that

it wa» probably a new entity

With (lie arrival of fresh material, and after consulting other

orchid students, he decided that the variations from type were
consistent enough to warrant a varietal name. In view of the

crowded arrangement of the flowers and leaves, conyesta would
have been an appropriate epithet. Messrs. W TI Yicholls and

A and B—Plants half natural sixc-

(h h shortened). C—Co?umn and
Jabellum (side View), D—Labellum
(front view). BE—Column (fr^m
front), F—Lowct sepals. G—Fetal.

H—Cfetafe fAll dissected parts en-

larged]
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J. H. Willis, who know tbe Tall Greenhood well over a wide range

in Victoria, were further consulted and they advised against the

publication of a new variety

—

Ptcrastylis longrjolw is extremely

variable in size, colouring and density of. tbe inflorc*>rencx>. and

dwarf conditions are not uncommon among normal colonies of the

plant, especially where there is a local deterioration of the soil.

Consequently I have derided not to describe my plant as any tiling

new; but -notes on an interesting forma comresta may he worth

recording.

I cullccLed three specimens, leaving Hie remaining six in the

Reserve to he pollinated and lo catch, if possible^ the" insect

responsible. When Mr. Rupp requested a secunti Npciincti, some-

one liad collected five of these!—the sole, survivor was only a

singly-flowered specimen. Surrounding the colony, there were

quite a number oi juvenile plants, which were probably those of

the dwarf P. longi folia, although (hey could be jrl fobmla. which

is locally plentiful A ftwtnighL later I collected iwr* Kpcdmens at

Diapur, 30 rviiks closer lo the South Australian border. It is

possible that there were more there, bur I had little timti at my
di&posal lo search for further specimen?, it 19 tftcftt probable that

there will be other colonics at Diapur, in the Lawloit .Raugcs

between Diapur and Yaiiac, and along the fringes of rht I.Hrle

Desert,

HISTOKICAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF BIRDS
Jtt writing a tull-vage review for Afchinr (Jutte 7. 1947) or the recent

British book, Masfrrfn'tcry t$ Bird Photography, by Eric Ho-sking and
Harold Lowes [Win. Collins.. Son$ tk Co.. London, 1947) Mr, Seton Gordon
concludes' This is onr 06 the raost interesting bird books tkft have been
puhlUhcd for 3 Icnjj timf..**

Victorian bird-lover* will look forward lo the enjoyttieint of this twelv*-
anrf-sixpermy work, with its 63 prat**: many ocing 0f the greatest Jilstofical

value. It is claimed that a lapwing srutfy, photographed by V.. H. Lodge in

1895, represents the firs' photograph ever taken Jf bird on the nest, Such
a clafrrt, however, js disproved by reference to our Victorian NatwoHsi fOff

February, 1804, wherein a phiirngriph ^ reproduced for the first time »n

tlte journal. It is. an excellent, picture of garmetf. on their neMs at a Cat
Island "Kannctry," and was -sxThvsed rjy Mr. H, P. C. Ashwortb on November
20, 3893, during the F.N.C. expedition to Furneaux Group. Bass Strait-

nmm.K spiders
"1 know oc no mineral analysis of spdd«rs. The only analysis T have made

was of a Siamese spider which i& much appreciated AS an item of human diet.

The flavour r$ palatable, and (lie protein content his:h."—W. S Bnstowc. in

uiu-v-rr to a corresipondcmt. The CattXtrvmon (England), Vol. 3S, "No. 1,

1947.

UXKATUM—TUz illusrrsfions aivp&ring as figures 2 and 3 (pp. 131 and
132) in the November dumber tjt tli<> Victoria* Kttluwtist should he
transposed.
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R- A.KvxT.ltfnitificatioh of Australian Snakrs IS?

A KEY TO THE IDENTIFICATION OF AUSTRALIAN
SNAKES

(OTHER THAN BLIND SHAKES, ROCK SNAKES AND
PYTHONS, FILE SNAKES; AND SEA SNAKES)

By R, A, Hunt, Texas. Queensland.

From time to time, excellent articles have appeared on the

snakes of a particular district or State, e,g., "Snakes" by R. A.
Blade in The Australian Nai-unUist, vui. 50 (July, 1930)— an

illustrated account of the three. Tasmanian species; but we lack a

good key to the ophidian fauna of the whole Commonwealth. Who
a view to making good this deficiency, i venture to submit the

following scheme, based upon my own experience and valuable

information contained in the thice standard works:
Snaken of AtUtroli*h J R - Khighoni
/iii$iraliaH Snakes, E. R. Waitc.
Reptiles cm4 Amphibians of South Australia, E. R. Waite.

Thanks are extended to Mr. J. II. Kmghoni and Mr, Brayton
Eddy (of the N.Y,Z.S.) who kindly checked my "key," giving

their opinions on it-

METHOD OF APPLICATION OF KEY
(1) Note whether the ANAL PLATE is entire (Al) or

divided (A2). This will seJect a group of columns.

(2) Count the number of scales around the body. These will

be any odd number, from 13 to 29 The number counted will

select a down column (S).

(3) Count the number of scales from the chin to the ANAL
PLATE. These arc called VENTRALS (V). The vmmber will

fit One of the sets in the central column marked (V), thereby

determining 3 cross column, which makes a square with the (S)
column.

(4) Within this square is a group of numbers. These numbers
coincide with the numbers of the snakes in the accompanying
noteii. By comparison of these notes, such factors as the condition

of the subcaudal scales (SC| and the colour will eliminate species

until the correct one has been determined.
The notes include information on the venom ousness. colour.

scalation and distribution 01 79 species and 7 varieties (4 known
from single specimens only). If there is no accepted vernacular
n3iru-, a Question mark (?) will precede the scientific epithet.

NOTES ON AUSTRALIAN SNAKES (TO ACCOMPANY
THE KEY)

3. FRESH-WATER SNAKE (NatH.v mairii Gray). Non-venomous
Colour: Very variable, May be from grey to a rich brown, with

markings of many kfRfjs- Often reddish 5-poU on ihe side*- Belly
scales are usual]v salmon-pink.

Sedation: $ 15A7, V 130-160. SC 52-80 A 2.

Northern Australia.
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L Vol. 64

TABULAR KEY

Al A2

VENTRAUS
Sla S17 519 521 S23 SI3 SIS SI 7 SIO S21 S23 S25 S27 S20

41 75 3G 30 110-120 44

41, 38 80 3fl 30 30 1
50 $2 44

60
76

121-130 80 I

gfl

62 36 1 b b
03 59 36 131-140 10 1 n 8 10 10
G4 60 32 10

72 76

62,03 1 1 5

1*4,(57 67 40 15 43 8 b

72 Ml-ifiO 19
4U

45
05
70

4 4 10 10 10

f&es
ae.64 21 1 1,42 b 5

67, 7^ 61 78 151-100 Ifi 43,45 4 4 10 10 w
77 67 10 05,70

68 El 1,14 3,13
W 35 17,19 18.42
72 61 7$ 33 161-170 22,28 43,45
73 27,74 65, 66

70

61,66 14,10
69,71 33 171-130 6 17,10 13
73 22,28

27,64
51

20
32,61 14,10 24 20 20
68, 69 50 37 iai-100 a 17,22 29 54
71 27,26

83,84
30
51

68

2

70

191-200 7

16.17
22,27
28,31
85, 84

20,24
29,48
49,51

24
20
52
54

24
20

70 6 17,22 20,24
24

24
n Al 201-210 7 27,28 26, 20 20

31,33 48,40 20 23
84

79 6 17,22 20,24
3 SI 3* Si 1-220 7 27,28

83,84
25.29
48,53

20
24

24
20

S7

81 47 17 20 20
221-230 27

28
84

20
56

57

11 11 ( 12
58 12 231-240

17
27

55

12 80 47

241-250

251-260

2Sl-2flO

84

U,J2 11,12 12 17,27

— -

11. 12 11,12 12 17,27

85
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21 HOOUfiD SNAKE (Stcoonotus eweuihtm Dinner*! and Bifjron>.

floo-venomous.

C&lwr ' Light brown on the upper surface, with a dark central stripe

commencing behind the head. Yellowish below. The lateral scale?

baffle brown spots.

Statatxon-- Two tipper Labials enter the eye. Loreal scale present,

10-11 upper labials. Parietats twice as long as the pretcGntaK

S- 17. V 394-20fl, SC 73-90 pairs. A h
North-eastern Australia.

3. HERBERT RIVER SNAKE (Stegonatus pluviheus Macleay). Noit-

venoirtoug,

Cohur: A uniform black or lead colour above, and yellowish white:

underneath. Subcaudals each have a black base.

Scatation: Frontal shield broad and short Three labial? enter the

eye. Nine upper labials. S 17. V 219. SC 74 pairs, A 1.

4. liACLBAY'S WATER SNAKE (tfy/wV/inm mackayi Ogilby).

Venomous, hut not dangerous.

Colour Dark olive to black with a yellowish while luic on etah M<ft

General appearance very distinctive.

Scatation: S 21-23. V 147-152. SC 3K-47 all single. A 2.

Northern Australia.

5. SPOTTED WATKR SNAKE (Hypslfhina punctata Gray). SligfrJy

venomous.
Colour: Head brown, upper labials white. Upper surface dark

brown, with lines and spot? or blotches. Under parts whitish.

Zigzag dark brown stripe through .subcaudali-

Scalation: One or two loreal shields present. 12-14 upper LabiaW.

S 25-27. V 135-156. SC 28-41 paired. A 2.

Northern Australia.

6. NORTHERN GREEN TREE-SNAKE (Dcndrophis talH<j<tst?r Gw.-
ther). Non-venomous.

Colour: Careen on the upper surface, rich yellow to white bclow-
Hlack streak Iron* the side of the snout through the eye.

SMbtifeft? S 13. V 17r.200. SC 120-1 SO single. A 2.

Northern Central Queensland and Cape YVirk,

7. GREEN TREE-SNAKE (Dendrophis frwetuiatus Gray), Non-
venomous.

Colour- Usually a brilliant green above and yellow below Black
and white markings on the skin trader and between the scales.

Scalation: S 13. V 191-220. SC 120-144. A 2.

Eastern Australia.

8. BOCKADAM (Cerberus uusirolis Gray). Harmless.
Colour : Leaden grey above, \v(lji irregular black spttts. Dark streak

on the side of the head. Under parts yellowish white.
Sralaiion ; Parietal shield-; broken up into small scales. S 25,

V 148-150. SC all paired
A water r.nake restricted to northern Australia.

9. RICHARDSON'S WATER SNAKE (Myron rictwdsitm Gray).
Slightly venomous.

Colour: Grey or olive aboyc with black irreguhr cross-bonds. Head
blackish. The under parks yellowish, with central dark streak.

ScafatifM; Nfcsal divided. Loreal present, Intemasal single and
triangular. Nine upper labials. S 21. SC 3Q-35 pairs. A Z
North-western Australia.
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10. WHITE-BELLIED WATER SNAKE (Forrfww^wtoi'oiw.Schiegel).

Sliehtlv venomous.

Ctfioiw: Variable. May be black above with or without yellowish

spots, or reddish above with a black vertebral stripe, or brown

with black spots.

Seaiatwn ; I single, UL 5. S 25-29. V rounded. SC 26-43, mOelly

paired. A Z
Northern Australia.

11. BROWN TREE-SNAKE (Bni$a fusca Gray). Slightly venomous.

Colour: Arty one of' several shades of brown, ciossed with many
thin, irregular, blackish bands.

Svalatim; The preocular -does not join the frontal, S 19-21. V 226-

251. SC 87-103 pairs. A 1.

Northern and eastern Australia.

12. NORTHERN BROWN TREE-SNAKE {Boya irregularis Merrera).

Slightly venomous.
Colour : As for 11.

Sc<Uation: The prcocular reaches the frontal. S 19-23. V aneytat*-

SC 103-125, mostly paired. A L
Cat* York (N.Q.).

13. BROWN-HEADED SNAKE (Glyphodon tristis Gtmther). Veno-
mous, but practically harmless.

Colour: Dark brown.
Sedation: Internasals half as long as the prefrontals. Frontal twice

as broad as the supraoculars. Upper labials ioin the prefrontal.

S 17, V 165-179. SC 38-52, paired, or a few anterior ones

single. A 2.

N\E. Australia.

14. RED-BELLIED ,SNAKE iPscudelaps xquomnlostts Dumeril and
Eibrou), Venomous, but practically harmless.

Colour; Dark brown or black above, with an orange or yellow bwid
round the snout to the neck, The lower parts are salmon-red
and rnav be spotted with black.

Sedation: S IS, V 170-185. SC 35-50, in pairs. A 2.

Coastal plains and ranges of S.E, Australia.

15. KREFFTS DWARF SNAKE (Pscttdclaps krejftii Gunthcr). Veno-
mous, hut practically harmless.

Colour: Blackish-brown above, a yellow band on the nape connecting
with the yellow colour on the side of the head. The under suri'ace
is whitish, the plates being edged with brown. Brown centra!
stripe under the tail.

Scalalioit: Nasal in contact with the preOCular. S 15. V 145-156.
SC 26-38 pairs. A '2.

Queensland and northern New -South Wales,

36. WHITE-CROWNED SNAKE (Fseudcfops harr'tett^ Krcfft). Veno-
mous, but practically baioiless.

Colour: Usually dark brown, with a large whatish blotch on the
nape connected with the white sid«s of the head, Sometimes
the head-matkiogs are almost yellow. Stales on the sides of (he
neck are distinctly yellow-striped.

S(oloh<m\ S 15. V 176-W3. SC 29-35 paired. A Z
Southern Queensland.

17. RED-NAPED SNAKE (Pseudcteps dtQdertt* SchlegelJ. Venocitons,

but practically harmless.
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Colour; Head and neck black, with a scarier or orange heart ou
nape. Body brown above and yellowish below

-

Scahtion; Nasal not in contact with the pieocular. S 1$, V 165-

255.
,
SC 60-300 in pain. -At •

General to Australia.

'fQgo&a/fy

Names of Vakious Scalbs

R—Rostral

I—Intcmasal
N—Nasal
PO—PreocLilar
PF— Prefrontal

SO—-Supraocular

T—Temporal
F—Frontal
P -Parietal

NU—Nuchal*
V—Ventrals

SC—Subcaudals

Ai Anal
CS—Chin Shields

UL—Upper Labials

LL—Lower Labials

18. YELLOW-NAPED SNAKE (Psmdelaps christ^yuw; Fry). Veno-
mous, but innocuous.

Colour: Light brown above, the head is dark brown, and there is a

broad yellow collar on the nape. The lips are yellow and the

undcrparts whitish.

Scatutian : The nasal is not in contact with the ii-rcocurar. S 17.

V 16S. SC about 38 pairs. A 2.

Northern Australia.

19. MUELLER'S SNATCE (PstiMaps mwlteri SchlegcIL Venomous,
but not dangerous.

Colour: Brown above with lighter vertebral line. Head brown,
Spotted with black markings. Light and dark brown and while
markings witli yellowish streaks; on the side of the head Undo**
parts yellow to c.ora.1 red, speckled with black.

Scohiipn: Nasal divided and in contact with the preocular. S 15.

V 140-180, SC 21-35/ in pairs. A 2.
•
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20. COLLARED BROWN SNAKE {Dcmatvsia nudwlxs Gimihcr).

Venomous. *
.

Colour: Usually a light ton with a daik brown bloich rm the head
* and another on toe nape. Some have r^le brown cross-bands,

Satiation: Kostral deeper than broad, Frontal broader than the

supraoculars. S 17-19-21. V lfW-2no. SC m 53-65 pairs. A 2,

%Mk Australia and some farts of the north.

21. WESTERN BKOWN SNAKE 0twmia wadssta, Gunther). Veno-

mous
r'Coic>ur: Usually pale olive brown, to reddish in the desert forms

^with a few widely separated darfc cra3S-hanris. There is a black

mark on the head, separated by a yellow band Irani another on

the nape. The underside is whitish.

Scalaiion. S 1?. V 154-165. 8C in 38-51 pairs. A 1.

Western Australia.

22. SPOTTKD-HEADED SNAKE (Dcvwtsio . fAiwcca- Gray). Veno-

mous.
Colour: Variable. May be oJive, lt^hr. or dark brown above., each

scale having a darker edge. The head is speckled rmd lined with

dark markings, and there in a yellowish streak from the eye to

the angle o£ the mouth. The undcrparts arc yellowish.

ocalatvmz Uostral broader than deep. Frontal narrower tlian the

MioraaculafB. S 15. SC in 79-W pairs. A 2.

Northern Australia,

2i WILKIN S BROWN SNAKE (Damnnin tjuttata Parker). Veno-
mous.

Cotonr: Pat* browti above; some of the scales with darker cdjrei.

There are about eleven dark blotches between the head and the

Iftil, and two on the tail. The lower surfaces art whitish.'

Scnlation: Ro&tTal broader than deep. Frontal nroader than the

supraocular Nasal entire, just making contact with (he prcocular.

tlie latter only slightly hollowed out. S 21. V about 2Q7. SC
in 56 pairs. A ?.

Single specimen collected near Whuou (Q.).

24. SPOTTED BROWN SNAKE (Dwmwa ojftrw GumIiCj.1. Veno-
mous.

Colour: From tan to a darker brown above -with a few scattered

spots on the head and along the back. The sides are lighter.

The undetpam yellowish, finely spotted, with grey.

Sf<*fotion\ Postraf broader than deep, Frontal broader than the:

supraoculars. S J?-J9-21, V 184-220. SC $2-63 jn pair*. A L
Central and S.W. Aus-ttalia.

25. CARINATED BROWN SNAKE (Demuntia cunvata Loo*mmn).
Venomous.

Colour: Park to h!acki*;b-browti atvrre, the head being darker tlian

the body. There ate alternate dark ind light cross-bands on the

dorsal surface, mending to the sides, whh the dark band
outlined hy a much lighter onc

Scalation : Kostra! deeper than broad. Frontal not much wider than
the supraoculars. S 17. V 220. SC in 55 pairs. A 2.

Charleyille district (Q),
26. INGRAM'S BROWN SNAKE (DnuanrJa ingram fioukngcr),

Venomous.
Colour '. Upper turtaee i* dark brown, sonic of the scales hiring

lighter centres. The undcrparts are yellowish, the outer edges
of the scaJes being dark hrowii.
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Scotauon: S 17. V 205, SC 65, in pairs. A 2. Rostral l>road«r

than deep. Frontal aa broad as the supraocular, Kasal does not

Join the preoeutar.

SirtRle specimen from Northern Territory.
p

27. YELLOW-FACED WHIP SNAKE (DswnsiapsammapktiSMtgd)
Venomous, but not deadly.

Colour ; May be olive-brown to grey above; but tlie yellow marking

round the 'eye is very distinctive.

Scahtioti: S IS. V 170*225, SC in 6<M05 pairs. A 2.

General to Australia.

28. YELLOW-FACED WHIP SNAKE, var. (Demar.xia psnmmophis, var.

reticulata). Venomous, but not deadly.

Colour; A greener variety than the Whip mentioned previously.

Scales edged black.

Scalation: S IS (
V 175-225. SC 63-79 pairs. A 2.

29. COMMON" BROWN SNAKE <0<*w<Mi*fa Yflfllftl Dumcril and

Bibron). Venomous.
Colour: Variable, irrom light Ian to almost a black, A good fcatme

for identification is that the venerate act always blotched. Yotmg
specimens are banded-

SMmmti'OL VlgWatf. SC in 46-70 pans. The anal is divided.

General to Australia.

30. <;R&Y-BELL IED SNAKE (Davaush k r/?/«, va r. infremacttto

Waite). Venomous.
Colour: General colour of the back resembles lhal of No, 24, The

underparts arc heavily marked with grey.

Saltation: S 17. V 190. SC in 62 pairs A 2.

Specimen found in South Australia.

31. PERCY ISLAND SNAKE (Dcxmmta toramto Gmy). Venomous
but not dangerous.

Cotottr: OHve to otowti above, the head being darker than the body.

There is a yellow patch on the side of the bead, on the snout and
behind the eye. A black" bar runs Jrdbl eye to eye and another
from the eye to the angle of rhe mouth. A dark, ycllow-edged
cottar. The underpatts are greyish with a dark median streak.

Sedation-. Frontal not sp broad as the supTsocuJa r. S J5. V 191-

203. SC in 75-Bl pairs. A ^
Coastal districts of N.K Queensland.

32 MARBLE-HEADED SNAKE (Dnn<imia ormfkefs Macfeay)
Venomous, but not deadly.

Colour: Slate-coloured 10 bjown above, each scale tipped with a
reddish colour. The head is beautifully marbled, with wh'tc-
crigerf, dark markings, There is also st conspicuous yellow inarU-
ing along the. side of the head and the neck.

Scaintion: S 15. V 187. SC in 90 pairs, A 1.

North and Western Australia.

33. HOUGH-SCALED .SNAKE (Tropiticchix amnaUts Krcfft). Veno-
mous.

Colour: Olive-green to hrown above, with numerous cross-bands of
a darker *hade, some of which may be broken up on the inediuu
dorsal surface. The lips and underparts are vcJIowish-Vhitv

ScaloUmx 3 23 (the dorsal ones strongly keeled),' V 165-171. SC
52- 54, all shtgle. The flsrj is entire-
Central eastern Australia.
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34. ARROW NAPED SNAKE (Tropiihchis dmtcusts Dc Vis). Vmo-
rnOU3, but not dangerous.

Colour: Light coppery-brown back crossed with tbm darker bands*

Arrow of darker brown at the nape, the tiorsal median haying an

irregular line.

Scafanou: The frontal much broader than the longer and narrow

supraoculars. The nasal is hi contact with the preoeular, Sv 23,

Y 216. SC m 54 pairs^ A ?i

Single specimen found at Darra (Q.).

3$. KREFFT'S TIGER SNAKtf (Nnfcehis tfft'r Kreflfi). Venomous and

f deadly.

Colour: Very much like No. 37, to which it is related.

Scalaticm: VL 5. S 17. V 163 SC 47, single. A 1. .

Hinders Range, South Australia.

.16. TIGER SNAKE (Notcchis scutatus Peters). Venomous and deadly.

Colour: May vary ixom olive to nch brown or tan above. Yellowish

white below. The dark cross-hands arc about the same sit* as

the interspaces,

Seafohoir. 3 IS, J7, 19. V 128-185. SC 30-61, all single. A 7

27. KANGAROO ISLAND BLACK SNAKE (Notcchis sctttatus, var.

. niger Kinghorn). Venomous and deadly,

Colour ; Back dark stee.-bluc. Ventral dark titatc-grcy. Some white
scales on the neck.

Scafotion: UL 6. S Ift V 184. SC 45, all jingk-. A 1.

Kangaroo Island, South Australia,

38. ; (Rhinhoplacephahts bicolor Mtictlerj, Venomous.
Colour: Above, greyish olive, the scales on the sides having dark*

edges. It is whitish beneath, and the tongue is described as btntij?

while.
Satiation: It ha? no intcrnasal shields. There are two ^reoculars,

lV*e lower one joining the nasal shield. S 15. V \59 approx-
SC 34. all single. The anal is single {A 1),

Western Australia.

;19. DEATH ADDER (AtAttfhopkU a»>Wf»ow Shaw). Venomous and
deadly.

Colour: General colour brown or grev with dark cr^ss-bars;,

Scatatwtz S 21-23. V 113-130. SC 43 51, the 5-27 last paired. A 1.

Genera! to Australia.

4G\ DESERT DEATH ADDER (Amttthof^his pfftlm Boulenger).
Venomous and deadly.

Colour; Usually light tan with darker cross-bands.
Sedation: S 2) V 146. SC SO. the last 29 dieided. A J.

Central Australia.

4!. I.TTTT..E DESERT SNAKE (Elapoonatiius minor Gunther). Veno-
mous, hut innocuous.

Colour: Olive-brown above, and olive to greyish beneath, the edges
o{ the vcntrals being brownish. In the young a bJaek natch may
be present on the nape.

Scohtion: Frontal broader than the supraocular. Nasal entire and
in contact with the i»rcocolar, Scales finely suhled. S la
SC 52-60, all single. A J.

South-western Australia.

42, AUSTRALIAN CORAL- SNAKE (Rhynehov^pi mstrufo Krvtft).
Venomous, but harmless.
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Cntaur: Red, with rrms-bands formed by yellow, black-edged scales.

Scalotion: The rostral shield extend*, H a point, well hack on to the

h^ad. The prefrontals ate obliquely set S 17. V 152-163.

SC 18-20. in pair*. A 2.

Eastern Australia.

4X HALF-GIRDLED SNAKE (Hhynchoclaps scmifast.iahts Gtmther).

Venomous, but harmless.

Colour: Yellowish, with a brown bar on the liead, and narrow bands

oi thr head. Narrow bands on the body which do not extend

far down the sides.

SiaJation: Scales on the snoul are obliquely set, and the frontal is

three times as broad as the supraocular. S 17, V 143-170-

SC 17-25. A 2.

Western Australia.

44- DESERT BANDED SNAKE (RJiyttthwlaps bcrtholdi Jan).. Veno-
mous, but harmless.

Colony: Yellowish with dark rross-bars. The head finely spotted

with brown, especially the hinder part.

Seatatwu: 5 15 V 112-126. SC in 15-25 pairs, A 2.

Southern and south-western Australia.

A3, r (Rhynchochps fiiscwlafm Gtmther). Venomous, but harmless.

Colour: Reddish above, with a Inrge black mark on the nape and the

head, becoming broken up on the. body, the bands there being
formed by black spirts.

S&foHtm ' Frontal three times as broad as the supraoculars. The
nasal widely separated from the prcocular. S 17. V 145-101.

SC 22-27, in pairs. A 2.

South-western Australia.

4& QUEENSLAND GIRDLED SNAKE (Rhynchorfops juwkoiln Lonn-
bcrg and Anderson). Venomous.

Cafotrr: Reddish-brown, the edges of the scales being darker, pro-
ducing a reticulate pattern. There is a blackish blotch six .scaler

wide uii the nape.
AVtf/fffj.wr; S 15. Four temporal scales. V 143. SC 20, all in pairs.

A Z
Northem Queensland.

47. !mMALL-SCALED PSEUDECHLS (Pscudvchix imCrotipteotus Mc,-
Coy). Venomous.

Ci\hur: Dark brown. The under surface yellowish. The ventral
shield*, edpnd with grey.

Stttfatim: Nasal not in contact with the preocular. The frontal is

1A times as long as broad, and hronder ttimi the supraocular^,
S 23. V 230-237. SC 61-66, all in pairs. A 1.

Riveriiw.

48. X4ULGA SNAKE (Psciuinhxt attstratis Boulcnger). Venomous.
Cofvvr : Coppery-brown to light brown, (he under parts being yel-

lowish,

Saltation: The rostral is broader than deep The iiitefuasals half

3$ long as the prefrontals. The frontal is about as broad as ihr

supraocular, and as much as twice aft long as broad: S 17.

V 199-220. SC 57-70, anterior half single. A t
South-western New South Wafca.

49. COPPER SNAKE (Fsntdeckis atprctu Gray). Venomous.
Colour : Tan to reddifih-brown.
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Scatetiow- Frontal twice as long as broad and narrower than the

supraoculars-. The nasal joins the prcocular. S 17. V 199-220.

SC 57-70, the majority of the anterior ones single, the rest Ul

pairs- A 2.

Murray River country of Vktoria and New South Wales.

50. WEST AUSTRALIAN COPPER SNAKE {Pscudechts deniscmoittex

Werner). Venomous.
Colour: Upper .scales coppery-brown. ; the bases ol the scales arc

golden. The under parts are yellowish.

Sedation - The internal are only about one-third as long as the

prefrontals. The frontal is nearly twice as long a* wide, and
not as bread as the supraoculars. 5 fit V )$9, SC H single.

the rest in pairs. A 1

,

South-western Australia.

51. RED-BELLIED BLACK SKAKE {Pscndechis porphyria™* Slttw)-

Venomou3.
Colour: Black above, the central shields being salmon-coloured in

the centre and red at the side.

Sedation: S 17. V 180-210. SC 50*60, the first 5-20 single. A 2.

Eastern Australia.

52. BLUE-BELLIED BLACK SNAKE (Pscndcchir mortonemis De Vis).

Venomous.
Colour: Bluish-black above-, and bluish-grey below.
Se&tation: The frontal if not much longer than broad, and onlv a

little wider than the supraoculars. The posterior nasal reaches

the preocular. S 19. V 191-191 SC 59-01, the first .22-40 being
single. A t

Northern awl eastern Queensland.

5.V PORT DARWIN BROWN SNAKE (Pscudcchis dmnvt^sis
Maclcay ) . Venomous.

Colour: The head is a pale brown; the body is reddish-brown above,
the scales being dark-edged: the belly is creamy-white.

Sedation: The frontal shield is as broad as lung and much wider
than the supraoculars. S 17. V 212. SC 54-64, the anterior ones
being single, the remainder in pairs. A 2.

Northern Australia,

5*. SPOTTED BLACK SNAKE (Pseudectns gv-ttetus De Vis)

,

Venomous.
Cohvr: Generally dark olive-brown above. Many of the anterior

scale? have a single yellow Spot The head is uniform brown,
and the ventraJs slate-grey with light markings.

Seafati&nz The frontal shield is smaller than the prefrontal* aiid

uhout as wide- as the supraoculars The nasal is divided and HI
contact with the preocular. S 19, V 181-193. SC 52-59, mosilv
single. A 2.

The plains of southern Queensland.

55. WHITE-BELLIED BLACK SNAKE (Pswdnhis fctox Maclcay).
Vcnoinous.

Cptour; Glossy Mack above and yellowish-white beneath.
Stdation: The frontal is longer than broad \ the preocular is deeply

grooved; and thf nasal does not reach the preocular. S 23.
V 235. SC 60. all in two rows, A 3.
Western New Soilth Wales.
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56, ? (Pstudechis collcHi Bouteugcr), Venomous.

Colour : A rich dark tan above, crossed by many irregular, blackit.li,

narrow bands, and a short longitudinal one on the neck.

Sratafioit: The frontal b very small, much smaller than the pre-

frontals, and smaller than the supraocular*. S !9. V 223. SC <S0
f

ibe last 9 m pairs. A 2.

Queensland.

$7. ? (PscHdechis scnUUotus Peters).

Colour: Tan above and yellowish-white below; sonic of the ventral

plates blotched with dark brown.
Scciotion: S 23. V 221-224. SC 4$-5S (

the first 26-27 singlr, the

rest in pairs. A 2.

Central Queensland.

S8. GIANT BKOWN SNAKE (Oxywmms nwUtinam lGughOrrt),

Venomous and deadly.

Colour: Coppery -brown above, yellowish below, solue 0* iht ab-

dominal scales blotched with grey.

Scalatiox.'. S 2L V 234. SC 67 pairs. A 1.

Northern and north -eastern Australia.

Sy>. ORNAMENTED SNAKE (Dmisonia mocnbto Steindaehuer). Veno-
mous, but not dangerous.

Colour: The back is dark reddish-brown above, the head lighter and
mottled with yeHow.

Scatatian; The frontal shield is 1J times as long as broad, broader
than the supraoculars. The nasal m divided and In contact with

the prcocular. S 17. V about 130 SC 24, all single. A 1*

Southern and central Queensland and northern New South Waks.

60. ? (Dtndsouift tfuiculattt, var, dewsii Wait? and Longman). Venomous,
but not dangerous.

Colour: VeHowtsh-browit back with blackish, irregular cross-bandv
The head is dark s[M>Mcd a.t*d the under surface^ whiiUh.

Sedation- S 17. V 124-140. SC 25-37, single. A 1.

Inland Queensland and New South Wales.

6l> f (Detimnia iuo<trtahi t
var, fusciata Rot-en), Venomous* but not

dangerous.
Colour: Much the same as the. Ornamented Snake-
ScaiatioH: The rostral is broader than dicp, ifcie jrontal much broader

than the supraoculars. The nasal is not divided, and joins the
preocular. 5 c7, V 15.1-16.5. SC 28-31, single. A

J.
South-western Australia.

62. WHITE-LIPPED SNAKE {Datisoma corawidey Gtmther). Veno-
mous, hut not dangerous.

Colour: Varies from brownish to olive above, the belly scales cream
to .salmon-pink, the upper lip white, below a black line.

Scolation: The frontal shield is usually twice, but nearly three times

sometimes, as long as broad, and not much broader than the
supraoculars. Scales distinctly striated. 5 15. V 136-1S1. SC
39-57, all single. The anal is entire.

General to Austral^.

63. WHITE-LIPPED SNAKE, var. (Dm'som eoro*tt/ide.t, var, vtftrMti
• KrefTt), Venomous, hut not dangerous.

Colour: Olive to brown above, creamy-white on the under parts.

There js a black streak from the nostril through the cyeT but the
upper lip is not usually white. The roost striking feature is the
yellow collar.

\
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Sculatiwt : The head shields are similar to those o! No. 6?, S 15,

V 130-151 SC 39-57, single. A 1.

Gpncr.nl to Australia.

64. CORONATED SNAKE (Dcm&uia comma Sclilegcl. Venomous,
but not dangerous.

Colour; Somewhat like Mo, 63, but may be easily distinguished by
the black collar.

Scalchon : The frontal shield is one and a half times to twice as long

its broad, and not much broader tbwn the supraocular. S !5.

V 138-1 SL SC 26-50, all single A 1

General to Australia.

OS. BLACK-BELLlED SNAKE (Drwonia •
signata Jan). Venomous, hut

not dangerous
Cefow', The under parts arc coloured very dark grey or black. The

uppcT parts are dark olive-brown, with, usually, a yellowish stripe

behind the eye; a yellowish sireaJc mfij! also he present on the

npi>er lip.

Sedation : The frontal may be nearly twice as long <*s broad and
broader than the supraocular. S 17. V 150-170. SC 41-K, all

single. A 2.

Eastern Australia.

66. BLACK-BELLIED SNAKE, var. (Deuisoma sigtwta, vai. vagi-ans

Carman). Venomous, but; practically harmless,

Colour: A uniform olive above, the belly olivaceous, fjut the throat

nearly black, The under-tail scales are light. There is ? blaeV

streak from the nostril through die eye to the angle of the mouth.
$ealaticw: The frontal is twice as long as broad, and hall as wide

again as the supraocular*. The nasal is single and in contact

with the preocular. S 17. V 161. SC 40, all single. A 2.

Only known irom Dunk Island, Queensland.

67. SUPERB SNAKE (Denisonia supcrhn Gunther). Venomous and
deadly.

Colour Varies from black to brown, the centre of the scales being
lighter. Some specimens have a dark nuchal collar, with *
yellow border, and a dark vertebral stripe, The scales joining

the ventTsIs are large, and are either a yellow, or salmon with

dark tips.

ScataHom The frontal is one and three-quarter times to twice *s
long -a*, broad, and as broad ae, or narrower than, the supraocular.

Rostral broader than deep. S 15. rarely t& V 145-160. SC
41-50, single. A 1.

Eastern Australia—a mountain form.

68. j (Dcnisoma a\greseew Gunther). Venomous, but not dangerous.
Colour: A uiiiform dark olive to black on the upper parts, the lower

parts yellowish; the scales have dark cdijcs.

Scal&timi: The rostral is twice as broad as deep; the frontal about
one -and a half times as lokfif as broad and o.u*te twice as broad as

the supraocular*, which are very short. The nasal is single and
joins the pteocular. $15. V 170-200, SC 30*40, aH single. A )'•

Queensland and New South Wales, particularly the coastal areas.

69. CARPENTARIA WHIP SNAKE {Dtnismia ror^ouWie? Made*) ).

Venomous, but regarded as harmless.
Cohnr: May be a sandy or tan colour, sometimes with a tinge of

Olive. The upper lip and the lowermost row of scales are yellow
Scahiutn- The intcrtmaJs are half as large a* the prefrontals, The
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frontal if not much longer fium broad, arid is twice as brood as

the supraoculars. The na<al doc8
; not join the iireocu!ar* S JS.

V 166-183. SC JM3, single. A 1.

70. 3 (Dctoisonia dacrndk Gunther). Venomous, bur harmless,

Cotaurz Brownish to olive above, yellowish-white beneath. There is

a dark band on the najie. In the young the head may be black.

Svalatiov The rostral is. twice as broad as deep-, and the internasals

are not half as large as the prefrontals. The frontal and The

supraoculars are elomrate, ihc former being nearly twice as brciad

as the latter. The nasal is in Contact with the vreCCulat. 5 }?.

V 147-168. SC 40
:

all single. A 2.

Central west Queensland.

71. ftLACK-STRIPED SNAKE (Vcnuonia nigrosirhia KreAt), ^eiio-

mouii. bnl not deadly.

. Colour: Back, several shades o.f lifthr brown, with a very distinct

almost black line down the renlre of the haxV TIic upper lip and
tower parts are yellowish.

Scataiion: The intcrnasab are not halt as long as the prefrontal r-

;

the frontal »s Very broad, quite twice as broad as the supraoculars-

S 11 V 180-184. SC 50-04. all single. A I.

Eastern Queensland and New S»»itlh Wales.

72. BLACK-HEADED SNA KM (Dcmxonw gondii Orgy), Venomous.
but not dangerous.

Colour: May be coppery-biowti to s. light olive-brown above, ktld

creamy white below. The upper part of the head may be shiny-
Mack, or with a white patch on the sirJe of the snout.

Scalation: The internasah are nearly a^ long a* the prefrontals';
* the frontal is not much longer than hroad. and i* quih- twice as-

broad as the supraocular. The rusal joins the predcular. S 15.

V 140-170. SC 25-3(1, single. A 1.

Australia generally.

75/ ? (Dtinistwia pallkin-cps Gunther). Vrnommis.
(~rt/i>y>- : The back is dark o;ive-brov«n, but the head is much lighter.

The under surface is veil owish with a dark central Jine under the
tad.

Suction . The frontal is about one anrl a half time* as Jong a*
bxoac^ ?nd N&£ as broad as the supraoculars The nasal i*

divided. S 15. V J7D-180. S-C 37-3* single. A 1.

Northern and north-eastern Queensland.

74. r" (Dtniftmia rarihwyi RrerTt). Venomous, but harmless,
Colour' Dark ohve-£reen to brown above, each scale tinned with

rc<hli^h, and rhcxe is a dark Jine down lb* centre ol the back
The under parts are yellowish, marked with brown, ft$ also firrr

the lip scales, Che tail is black underneath.
Scalctioii : Froittwl twice as long as broad, and as wide as the

supraoculars. Nasal does not reach the paoiukr, 5 15, V 164
SC 51. ail .'ingle. A 2.

Southern highlands of New South Wales.

75. ? (£inc*0irHE muelhri Fischer}, Venomous, but harmless.
Colour : Usually greyish above, washed with brown. Thet upper and

lower lips, and sides of neck, are spotted with yellov*. The Under
surioicc is grey with several longitudinal rows of dark spot*.

Scafohun: Til* nasal juins the preocular. The frontal is about twice
as long as broad, uid not muO* hrotnlcr than the supraoculars.
S I/. V uhnut 118. SC s^. nil tingle A I.

Northern hah" 0.1 Queensland.
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76 LtTTLK WHIP SNAKE {Deniscmia fiogcHum McCoy). Venomous,
but harmless.

Colour: Brown above; the h&4 & very dark, with a white band

across the snout. Each scale is dark at the base.

Sccilatioiii The frontal shield i* one and a half times as long as

broad, and much broader than the supraocular. j^e naSa | js

entile,, and in contact with the jtreocuar S- 17, V 130-138.

SC 25-27, all single. A 1.

Southern Victoria.

77. i (Denisotth punctata Boulc.nRcr). Venomous, but harmless.

Colour; Usually pale brown above, each scale, with a brown spot.

The head is orange with blackish blotehe.% and a black streak on
* each side of the head from the snout. The lower parts are

yellowish-white,

ScdfatiOV' The frontal is nearly twice a* long »9 broad, 8&d twice
as broad as the supraocular. The nasal is entire and join; the

ureocular. S 15. V about 160. SC 25. all .single. A 1.

North-western Australia.

78. ': iDcntsonto suia Peters), Venomous, buL not dangerous.
Colour; Light-or darker brown above, with a broad dark brown band

on the nape. Tbe labials, nostril and a patch over the eyes, yellow

;

and a Mack stripe on tbe side of the head.

Staltiiwt
j
The frontal may be twice as Ions as broad, and twice as

broad as the supraocular. The nasal may or may not join the
preocular. S 19. V 154-164, 5C 25-30, single. A 1.

East-central Australia-

79. PALE-HEADED SNAKE {Hopta'cphahis hiCarquaiux Jan), Veno-
mous, but not deadly. i

Colour- A white and a brown or grey natch on the nape. Body
^live-brown above, and greyish below. The top oil the head is

-reyish and may bear Mack marking*, It sometimes has a wb*te
or yellow snot on the side, of the head near i|ie neck,

ScafiUioit ; Frontal much broader than the supraoculars. S 21.

V 197-220. annulate. SC 4MB, all single. A I.

Queensland and New South Wales.

flX YELLOW-HANDED SNAKE (Hophcephal-M sfrftttwsi KretTt)

Venomous.
Colour, Yellow, with black cross-bands and irregular markings,
Statatiotri Frontal one and a half dOKfl as long as broad, and quite

twice as bmad as the supraoculars. The interna sals are much
smaller than the prefrontals. S 21. -V strongly annulate, SC 60,

all single A 1.

North roast of New Sooth Wales

31. HROAD-KEADED SNAKE (H apiecephahu hunSaroiHss Bote).
Venomous

Colow. Blackish above, with yellow spots- forming a lattice-work of

crow-bars; or the spots may he broken iif> on the dorsal surface.
S'catation', The nasal may he entire or divided, usually the latter,

S 21. V 214-221, strongly annulate. SC 40-56, all single. A I.

Coastal aTua» and ranges of northern New South Wales.

82. DESERT SNAKE (Brachyaspts curia Schlegel) Venomous.
Cofour, Drab olive-brown above, (o almost a reddish-hrown. Crcinvy

white below,

Scaiatioif The frontal may be twiw; ** late Al broad. S IV.

V 128-338. rounded, SC iO-35. all single. A !

Inland areas of Western Australia.



83, * ifatrinfl. htwaciihti) Dutnenl and Bibron), Venomous, but yinc-

liefllty havmlc&S-

Colour: Yellowish above, each scale being edsed with brown, The-Vr

is a large fWlc brown patch on the head, and another cm the neifc.

Siate/ioir, Tlie frontal is- shield-shaped, nearly 3$ broad as long, and

three timei at; broad as the- supraoculars. Thwe arc five upper

labials. S 15. V 1K1-217, rounded SC 20^), all paired. A 2.

Western Australia,
i

•84. SiAIvDY BA^JDY (Futina ouuuhitu Dumcril and Bibron). YcTmmott*.

but wolfensive.

Colour: Banded alternately with black and whrtti I'iufc*.

Scnlatum: The frontal is about one and a ball' times as loii£ a*

broad, and about twice as broad A3 the supraoculars, 5 15*

V 180-2.14. SC 14-25, r»a>red A 2

85. MANV-RTNGFJ) $$TftKE ij'ttruw untiliftuciata Longman) Vcuo*
mous, but harmless.

C&lriM". Upper surface banded altcrnaMy with dark brown and white
bauds., Under surface irregularly spotted with blai k on a white

ground.
S t atelian: No uiternasal shields, Frontal n little longer than broad,

and quite three times as wide as the small supraoculars^ S 15.

V 284. SC .20. all in pairs. A 2.

"Not'uVin and eastern Australia.

»s(J''utin<t caiouotfl Dumeril and njbron) - Venomous, but bannles-

C i'/i>to . The body is yellowish-brown above, With a dark Wrnw-ii

vcrtrbral stripe, each scale of the stripe having a dark spot.

There is a black bar on the snout, and another on the frontal.

The occiput 15 brown, and there is a dark band on the neck.

irnlaliwi* The frontal is a. little longer than broad, and three iuues

as broad as the itiprnocularv The nasal joins the preotular.

There are six upper labials S IS. V 126-130. rounded. SC JO,

\\\ two rows. A 2.

South-western Australia

FOOD OK FAX-TAILED CCCKOO
In the I'ict. .VuL. November, 1047. |>. 145, appeared a note on a mjle

Fan-raded Cuckoo (Cncnumntis thtbL'thfnrmis) that had destroyed il*elf

agaiir-t a ylass window at Maribyruoug. Regarding the caierpdJars .men-
tioned as bavinc; been found in the slotuaeh of the dead bird, n rcpoU lias

since been received from the Director of the National Museum. Melbourne.
In ih>s repot'i, the Museum Entomologist (Mr. A. W. Rums) *taios:

"n?:aminatiou shows remain:? of Lepidoptevous larvae, m Various stages oi

dirinl^ralion. Ol' the fragments, the cbttmous head capsules Mill remain
intact: These are. the same at. those attached to the several l«jrly anUel
speuweits which aic undoubtedly larvae oi an Amhelid moth. From the
colour of the body ftalr (uft*. f shouW say that the. species is sltitfffa

dcttltVtilfltfi, These caterpiltars are £TW teedeis and dt tinier; arc vci'.v

niuncrouN."

In ihe -same notp, the remarks on a pair o.t Black Swan$ ;u OueCt»*s Park
lake. Moonee Ponds, contain a typographical error. The particular ^ntemv
ii now corrected 10 read; ''1-ast year they raised two broods which wnv
rnrro-WT-Wr l^ot 'successfully*) driven awav "

H C R. SlhWAMT
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Saturday, Dee. 6—Evening- WaJk, Yai-ra Buulevard ai Studley Park*

Subject: 'Astronomy and General." Leader Mr. E. E Lord
Meet 7.30 p.m., Johnston St. Bndee (Abbotsiord. Kew). If |>ossible

please bring telescopes, binoculars and g^ood lurch.

Saturday, Dee. 13—Kinglake. Subject: "Nation;*} Park Sui-vey.
,r

Leadci: Mr A. A. Brim ton. Na*Vs hup- leaves Batman Avenue
9 a-m. Bookings 5/<; rtiCurn with Mi. H. lx Lee, 18 Nonnanby St.,

BriRhton, S.5. "Brim* two moats.
Sunday. l)ec. 23—Lower Fern T>v=e Gully Subject: "Entomology."

Leaders: Messrs. R, A. Green and F. JlallgarLcn. Train Jeaves

Flinders St. a*. MR a.m. Fare, 2/9 second elasi; return. Brine; one
iric-aJ.

Special Notice;

Jan. 24-2S week-end.—It is proposed to arrange a camn-out for Hunted
party at Lake Mountain, via IVfarysville Subject "Almne Botany
and General." Trtembers able to provide own transpoit and camp
equipment please contact leader. Mr. .1. Kos Garnet, 270 Albion St.,

West Brunswick, N. 12,

€ro<ii> Fixtures:

Friday, Dec 5—Marine Biology Gi*nui». Royal Society's HaJ), 8 n.m.
Further particulars from Hon. Sse of Gmup, Mihu W. Tayku. 13
JoJmuwu Soiiare. Jotimont, C>£. [Nn Groun meeting >»ill be held
on\ the fiffii Friday in January, 1*<4H.]

Suiuiiiav, Dec- 6—Ueolo^v Group Further particulars from Hon.
Sec. of Croup, Mr. A, A, Baker.

Svnday, Dec, 14—Marine Biology Group excursion to Canadian Bay,
Franks ton. Leader: Mrs. J. j. Freame. Train leaves Flinders St
at 8,53 a.m. (fare 2/7), connecting 10 a.m. bus to Mt. Elixa Store
<8ri. single). Tcetum bus 5.30 and 6.10 i>.nu brine; two meals.

Saturday, I>ec. 20—Botany Group pKGUrBwn to Beaeon&field. Train
leaves Flinders St at 7.40 am. Bring two metal £.

Monday, Dec, 22—Botany Group- Royal Society's Hall. S p.m. Sub-
ject: "Victorian Plant Anuria lions/' by Mr. J H. Willis. B.Sc.

Tuesday., Feb. 3—Geology Group. Royal Society 1
* Hall, t |mi>. (Flint

meeting for the New Tear). Subject: "Palaeontology, Pari J

—

Botany."
1

by Mr. F. S. Colliver.

A. A. BAK£K.
Excursion Secretary.

53 Carlisle Street, Preston. NJ9.

EXCURSION TO BEACON SF1ELD
Although Hie djurcn members who visited Beacons field, under Mr A. S.

Chalk'*- leadership, on October 11 were, unable to find any trace or the
endemic Helmeted Honeyeater, principal objective of litis, ouliiiu-. they \vc»c

amply rewarded by excellent glimpses of several interesting wjfdts, The
shy and iinconwon Blue bitted Duck (Oxyura ausffttfis) was seen, and the

Australian tiround-Thrash (Orcoemcfa lunnlata) was observed on her ileal

with three lawn eggs; the aptness ol the specific, name was apfrfociflted al

iMoi»c quarters, by c<amiiidi»on o( the dark "half-moons" edging her b»'«-J*l

feather* Many nrM&, with eggs or young, were found during the day.

L)au \ Wilton*,
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting oi the Club was held at the Lecture Hall

of the PtfhHo Library on December t$, 1947, the Prescient (Miss

Ina Watson) and about ISO members and friends- attending.

A welcome frti all visitors was extended, and special mention

was made of Mr. Noel Lothian being present. Mr. Lothian,

recently of Chmtchurch, X.2., takes up his new position as
Director of the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide, early in the New Year.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club:

Mrti N. D. Hellisen. Misses H. Brown and M. AHender, Messrs.

R. C Seeger and W. S Nichulls; and as Country Member, Mr.
John Bechervaise.

! Mr. V. H. Miller brought under notice a report that certain

country districts were purchasing eggs and heads of sparrows, and
he asked was any check being made to sec that native species of

birds were not being destroyed as well. The matter was referred

to the Committee for investigation.

A newspaper cutting relating to a recent prosecution (one month
imprisonment without the option of a fine) for having possession

of Tbrvptomeue taken from Crown land in the Grampians areu

was read and commented upon.
Frof. O- W. Tiegs gave an illustrated lecture on the object of

''The Metamorphosis of Insects." He traced partial and complete

changes in various groups oi insects aud explained just how these

tool-r place, in some of the higher orders.

An interesting discussion followed, many questions being asked

by members and answered by Professor Ticgs.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer was moved by Mr. J IT. Willis.

seconded by Mr. A. H. Chisholm, and carried by acclamation,

EXHIBITS
Mr. J. S. Seafon ; Lombcrfia formosa, garden-grown at Caul-

field.

Mrs C. H. EdmomUoTi ; Knn$m paitwimtforis and Lcpio-

spannum myrsinoides, garden-grown,

Mr. A_ N. Carter. South African limpets, including -Patella

rustlca Linn.,, P. variabilis Krauss, P. granulans Linn.. P. com*
prrssa Linn., and P. lon^icostata Lam,

Mr. T. S^ Hart; All "the Victorian Diimellas (Flax-lilies), the

Gtftttt Mountain-grass and Elderberry Panax (two forms).
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THE MFTAMORPR0SIS Of INSECTS
(Summai-v of address by Professor O. W. Tiegs, delivered to I he

F.K.C. on December 8, 1947)

If we survey the different orders of insects with respect 16 their

life-histories, wc at once sec that metamorphosis is not one of the

general characteristics; a«d, moreover, as we pass from the less to

the more specialised types so do we find u progressive increase in

the degree of metamorphosis.

In the silver-fish there is no metamorphosis, the gating fmect
leaving the egg- in a condition which differs only in size from that

of the adult This applies also to the wingless forms of Qrthoptcra,

But in winged Orthoptora, us hi winged termites, the young- insect

(nymph) differ? from die adult in the absence ol wings, the

wing-buds enlarging at successive moults, the completed wing
however appearing only after the last moult. This is the .case

also in most Hemipfrrous insects, so that, property speaking, they

cannot be said to undergo any metamorphosis Entomologists,

who arc concerned chiefly with the external features of insects,

have always been impressed with the abrupt changes that occur

at successive moults, and have accordingly designated This type of

insect as hernitnetabcJic, in contrast to the holonietabolic type in

which a true metamorphosis is involved.

It is in the dragon-fly that an incipient metamorphosis first

occurs, for the adult insect differs very markedly both in appear-

ance and let habits from the nymph. The internal changes that

attend the metamorphosis have never been adequately examined.

It is in the Scorpion flies and Neuroptera that we first find a true

metammphosis ; Hie larva now differ.-; very markedly from the

adult insect (imago), and the transformation can only he achieved

by the destruction of much of the larval tissue, sr> that a quiescent

resting stage is inserted in the life-history. Wc call it the pupa.

As we pass into the higher* orders of insects, wc find a progressively

greater divergence between the external form of the larva and of

the imago, necessitating a more and more profound mctamorpliosis.

The most noteworthy feature of the evolution oi the larva is that

the larva, leaves the egg in an earlier and earlier stage of develop-

ment as the higher orders of insects are reached. Thus in the

beetles the larva may have long active legs, or short legs, or may,
in some families, be devoid ot legs, In the iepidoplera the cater-

pillar' even has abdominal legs, like an insect embryo, (his con-

dition being reminiscent of the poTypodous condition found in the

myriapod ancestors of insects. In the larvae of flics (maggots)
the larva leaves the egg even before it* legs have formed. This
applies al^o to ihe bees and wasps. Finally in some parasitic

wasps we have the remarkable protopod larvae, in which even the

segmentation in the abdomen has not yet appeared.
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It was Weismann who first showed, in 1864, the t«i1 character

of metamorphosis. The tissues of the imago developed out of

^Imaginat nests," nests or pcitches of embryonic cells that lay

dormant among the larval cells whilr rite. Jarrcr grew and multi-

plied during the larval phase. The truly larval tissues, according

to Wetsmanh, disintegrated into "spheres of granules/* vvhirli

dissolve.! hi the Wood, and supplied the nutriment of the develop-

ing iniaginal cells. Soon after. thi< Metchnikoff made hia great

discovery of phagocytosis, i.ex, rhe ability of certain wandering
cells to devour invading organisms lt\ the tissues of animals. It

immediately became evident that the "spheres of granules'
1
" were

gorged hlood corpuscles (leucocytes), which were removing the

larval tissues. This process -oi destruction of larval tissues, which
attends the metamorphosis of all the higher insects, is called

'histolysis The histological changes that take place in the lower

ordet.s of insects,, -such as Neuroptera, during metamorphosis arc

unknown,
In recent years, owing to the work of Fraenkel, Wigglesworth

and others, it has been possible to show (hat moulting and meta-

morphosis are stimulated by hormones liberated from, or near, the

brain. The moulting hormone comes from large neurosecretory

ceil* in the brain, and the transfusion of the blood of a Rhodnius
nymph about to moult can induce moulting in another nymph.
The corpora allata, situated near the brain., control metamorphosis.

It is their active secretion that suppresses the development of adult

characters, so that metamorphosis is ultimately due to the cessation

of functioning of this hormone. The truth o£ this can be shown
by removing the corpora allata from a young caterpillar, for upon
moulting such a caterpillar proceeds to pujsite and to imitate the

formation of a diminutive imago.

ITELMETITO jjoneyeater
In case the impression \% given that this bird, which is. found only in a

few isolated places in Victoria and nowhere cite, har- left the Cardtnia Crcclc

atea (report Btacotufield Excursion, Vic. Sal., Dec, 1947, p. 168), it should
be recorded that m outing of the *R-A.O.U. six w^eta later recorded approxi-
mately SO birds on the creek-

The centre of their activity was about the junction of the Stony and
CatrtJtnia Crccfcs. some two miles upstream from the area explored oy the
F.KC.V. excu/wiotfi in Scytemlter. There hatf been heavy rain for the week
previous to the latter, and the creek was too fli juried to allow of investigation

higher ut>

It would seem from recent excursions that the bitd* have abandoned t*<ie

arc* ol creek adjacent to the usual stopping -place, the "Stone" above the

golf Knks.

I,WAV.
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA—II.

Three New Species ot the Genus PrasophyUum R.Br.

By. W. H. Nicholls, Melbournc.

I. PRASOPHYLLUM PALUDOSUM, sp.nov.

Platita gractilima vd subrobusta, 40-60 cm. alto* Folium spica

non-excedens. Flares siiblaxi, sessiles. lutei vet wrides et rubri.

Sepalnm dcrsale taficeokUum, reatrvwm, acunniucUum, circiter 7-8

mm, fongunh Sepala laUralia inf&rne vitro, medium conmtto,

ap-idbus lihcris. Pettxla erecia, pat.eiiti&
t

lanaeolaia, sepalts

mgustiora fit breviora, Labellum breviter ungtdculatum in atnbitu

angnsU-Ianecotatum, margines inti&vi in dimidio mfere inleqri;

pars mcmbnvtacea pallida, ample crispata; pars tailosa coiispicue/

viridis, non-flevota, prope apicem tertninam. Columna robusta,

&r<awtmtf; Inamoe laftiral.es, thtmre fdcafac, circiter 5 mtn,. olUitt,

htf.\i btlohul&tuc. Avtkctv badia apicuiula. &pice rect<rv&; rostetlum

hreviores. Coudiadti brevi.

A slender or moderately robust plant from about 40 to #)
cm. high. Leaf-lamina not exceeding the inflorescence. Flowers
fragrant, not crowded, wholly pale yellowish or gTeenish-ycllow

with pale red or purplish markings. Ovary long and slender, 7-8

mm. long, sessile or almost so. Dorsal sepal lanceolate, usually

with a recurved acuminate apex, about 7-3 imn. long. Lateral

sepals connate almost to the apex, occasionally quite free, about

same length as dorsal one. margins incurved. Petals narrow*
lanceolate, erect, widely dilated, shorter and narrower than the

sepals. Lahellum on a short basal spur (or claw) of the column,

narrow-lanceolate, abruptly reflcxed about the middle in mature
flowers, about same length as sepals; membranous pact narrow,

very pale tn colour (creamy-white), much crisped Margins
incurved; callous part green, the margin^ free only towards the

uase, hardly raised beyond the hend. Margins entire throughout,

the plate narrowing gradually nx\d continuing almost to the extreme

apex, deeply channelled below. Column stout, lateral appendages
abnut 5 mm, high, extending well above 'be rostejlum, linear-

falcate, with a large double lobe at the base. Anther ovate with a
recurved apex, much shorter than the rostellum. Pollmia attached

by a short caudicle to a prominent disk.

Flowering September-October
Distribution (W.A.J ! Bayswater (HOLO- and PARA-

TYPES), Welshpool, Upper King River, Busselton ; Ica.—W, H.
Nicholls. 1946.

It is somewhat surprising that this comparatively large Praso-

phyUutn should have remained imdescrihed until now, since the

writer found it in two localities very close lo Pertl^viz., Bayswater
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and WcishpooL At the former place it grew in association with
numerous specimens of Dians emaTgiwla R.Ri ,, and in the latter

with abundant plants of Epiblema grattdifitmim R_Br. Near
Busselton (in the far south-west of the State) it was plentiful in

Mdulcuea- country, where the location was discovered by chance,

through the agency of this Orchid's powerful fragrance.

Pr. paludftsum t$ a frequenter of reedy swamps and boggy places.

.Near Perth it grows luxuriantly in 6-8 inches of water. Pr
t
gracilc

Rogers appears to be the closest .ally, but the differences separating

these species are at once apparent upon examination nf the Jlower

details, the new one having* remarkably long sharp column
appendages.

II. PRASOPHYLLUM GRIMWADEANVM sp.nov,

Plomia robttfta tjindc-aartas. usqMe ad 65 on. cite. Folhm
•sPicaw -nsitate )Wft-exced*rn&* Sjrica circifer 1B*24 tvt. longa*

Flares sybscssil.es, numcrosi confetti divtrstcolwati, Ovoria

graeiliti, Bractea lanceolate, acuta, uppressa, Sepalnm do>'scda

lanecola htnt; acuminatum, inewnmm vd rscttrwm, circiter 12 mm.
tofigam. Scpaia lateralia in media conmta. anguste-lanceolata,

fall aid, recurva, circiter 14 www., longa. Petaia linearia vel angnste-

tanceolaia* enrta, incurva, drcitcr 10 ww. longa. Labedum per

brevitcr ungHuulatum, lanteokttum od ipienw. gnxdetum recuriinn;

pars membranatec- lata crispaia; lamella adnata* tenuis htaque t

maygifiibui lateralibxts liberis, uU>o fltixum in anffusliusadd ohtuso

taamtim: tcrminans. Cohnm<i-e laciniae obtuse angulatae. rostello

iongiores, basi Ivhtttaka*. Anthera apiculata, rostdlo br&vior.

A robust greenish-bronze plant up to 65 cm. high. Leaf-lamina

variable, about 18 cm. long. Flowers in a somewhat crowded
spike of about 18-24 an, with about 40-60 flowers, which are

brightly coloured (yellow, green, crimson, purple* mauve, etc.,

merging in a delightful colour scheme), Ovaries slender on very

short pedicels, the subtending bracts lanceolate, acute. Dorsal

sepal lanceolate, acuminate, incurved, the ape;: sometimes recurved,

about 12 inm. long. Lateral sepals connate except at the extremi-

ties, narrow-lanceolate, falcate-recurved, longer than the dorsal one.

Petals linear or narrow-Ianeeotate, erect, incurved, about 10 mm.
long. Labellum on a very short ciaw, as long as the dorsal sepal,

not abruptly reflexed; membranous portion wide, voluminous,

crisped, pale dull-mauve in colour, inner plate with a wide deeply-

channelled base, the margins elevated, free and entire, ar>d con-

tracting at the bend into a slightly raised, rounded green section,

oblong in shape, terminating sojne distance from the apex, Column
stout, about 3 mm Vugb. the appendages linear, apices angular,

higher than the rostellum, a .small lobe situated at the base of

each wing. Anther dark red-brown, shorter than the rostellum,

apjculate. Caudide short.
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Flowering September-October, i

Distribution (VVA). Sand ridges in verv heavy scrub at

Middleton's Beach, near Albany (HOLO-TY*PE)—fcp. W. H.
NicholU, Oct.. 1946.

This species, the most gaily-coloured of all the PmsophyUxms,
was found growing in ibid; scrub on the lee side oi sand dunes
adjacent to the heach. It was discovered when the writer pene*
tratcd the M:;\\b {hereabouts attaining a iictghc of over 15 feet)

while endeavouring to regain the open beach. Only six specimens

were seen and two only were in perfect condition, the remainder
being well past their prime with only the uppermost flowers

expanded.

I have named tins attractively-coloured species in honour of

Mr. VV. Russell Grimwadc oi Melbourne; his keen interest and
ready heJp have very considerably advanced the study oi Aus-
tralian orchids., and the writer owes a debt ot personal gratitude

to thi* kindly benefactor.

'ibis new species is related somewhat closely to Fy. ellipticttm

Rogers, but differs in having brightly-hued flowers (as opposed to

the wholly pale-yellowish blooms of the latter), also in several

important j<artieutars of the floral structure.

It i* allied also to Pr. reyhtm Ro&ers and to Pr. lan-ccolatxim

Rogejs, but again it is readily recognised by the crisped nature of

the outer (membranous) part of the labellum; both Pr. refjixtm

and Pr. hnceolatmti possess entire (or almost so) outer margins

to the labellum.

Pr. Grimwa.deanum is apparently a littoral species, for it was
not observed elsewhere than in heavy scrub near the beach. The
peak of flowering is apparently during Sejrtember.

III. PRASQPHYLLUM GRAC1LL1MUM. sp.nov.

Planta r/racitlnna, efongata, circa 40 - 60 cm. altfr. Folium,

crectttvt, grvciUmmm, spica* non-exte.dcns. Spka circiter J8-25

cm. lonfjo, laxitfScula. Plates -iriridiAiadii. Ovaria gyacilia. Pcdi-

celli sub-brcvis. Scgmenta-periawthii sabaequaUa, acuminata;

sepMum dcrsale kvi-ccoktyntj subconccrown, vicurvQtwm ; se.palnm

tateiwlw- ad medium comuttuin (tnffustf-fanceolatum; petala amjuste-

lanceoJata, fakaio, pvtentia; lobc-llmn album, subcurvatum., ovate-

lanveolahtm; pars mfmhranacva ample crispata; pars caitasa* tenuis,

albity undttfata. Columna lacimac rotmsta obtuse falcata, sub-basi

lobulclae. Rosteite iongwres, aficc eiwrghnata. Anthem rostello

breznvr Ca-udkuh moderate longa.

A very slender elongated species, 40-60 cm. high Leaf-lartrina

erect, vtry slender, terete, shorter than the spike. Flowers in a

very loose spilte of 13-25 cm., rather small., green with brown
markings, the labellum pure White.

: Ovaries long and slender.
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pedicels rather short, bracts shortly acuminat-r Perianth-segments

acuminate, of aljout equal length (7 mm.) ; dorsal sepal lanceolate,

somewhat concave, apex incurved; lateral sepals connate, except

at the apices, mrrnw-lancenbite, *hurtlv acuminate; petals widely

spreading, narrow-lanceolate, falcate; tabellimi o» a long slender

claw, seinUcireularly recurved, ovate-lanceolate, shortly acuminate;

membranous part white, very prominently crisped ; inner place thin,

indistinct, with undulate white margins, channelled, and terminat-

ing beyond the middle Column appendages slnut, obtuse, falcate,

with a small lobe some distance above the base, RostclHttu higher

than the column wings, with an emarginate apex. Anther shorter

than the rosrcllutn, light brown. Cauditie of medium length.

Distribution (W.A.): Yarioop (HOLO-TYPE)—fte Mrs. E.

Scolder, Oct., 1944.

The Type specimens of these three new species have all heeit

lodged in the National Herbarium, Melbourne.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
Three specie? of the Gcnur, Prwophylfum R.Br.

Fig. A—Pr. Palndostw Typical specimen, also flower enlarged. B

—

Flower from side. C—Column, showing" anther, etc., also column wing.
Fig. D—Fk Grimzi'adcumwn. Typival specimen, also bovver enlarged. £—

Flower from side. F—Column, showing anther, etc, also -column wmg.
Fig. G—Pr $rQc.itlinntw. Typical specimen, also flower enlarged. H—

Flower from side- T—Column wing-

(For natural sixes of specimens see dercripiions.)

DEATH OF MR. C DALEY
We record with regret the death of Mr. Charles Daley, a ktrrier president

of the Field "Naturalists' Cluh of Victoria, a forme* Hon-, editor of the
Gtttong Naturalist, and for many years a distinguished figure in educational

and historical circles. Mr. Daley died in a private hospital at East Malvern
on December 14, 1947, and was buried in the Brighton Cemetery on
December 16. A sketch of the career oi this eminent Victorian will be
published later. Meanwhile, we tender sympathy in his son*,. Mr. Charle*
S. Daley (Assistant Secretary of the Department of the Interior), Mr,
Frauk S. Daley (Chief Inspector of General Motors-IIoMem* Austrian
operations), and Air-Commodore Edward A. Oaky (Director-General of
Medical Services, T*-A.A.F).

OCCURRENCE OF SEA URCHINS
In reply to Mr. Mollison's enquiry* of Septemher. "Arc sea urchins ever

found in deep water?" I would point out that in 1873 Dr. Wyville Thompson
reported finding a large ech modern) (II inches in dmucteri at 400 fathoms
oft the Sydney coast, also a "heap of sea urchins" at 13/5 fathoms (j e.,

more than a mile and a half deep) off South Africa.—-(Mrs.) M E. Frkame.
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A NOTE ON THE LYRF.-BLRDS OF SKERBROOKF.
"FOREST

By A, G. Hooke, Melbourne.

The question is sometimes asked, "Are the Lyre-birds in the

Sherbrooke Forest increasing in number, or dying out?
1 '

A careful survey 20 years apo showed that there were at least

40 birds at that time, the largest group of 14 being just east of

the Falls, and the rest fairly well distributed over the remainder

of the forest area. Of recent years T have sometimes thought that

the number is diminishing, but seeing 19 birds and hearing several

others in the course of a walk of a mile through the undergrowth
on November 2nd last, through the region of greatest concen-

tration (between the Lodge and the Falls), gives fairly good
suctport to an estimate of a population of about 40 still, including

those known to frequent other parts of the forest-

There are, as there always have been, certain parts of Sher-
brooke Forest where you see neither a Lyre-bird nor a sign of

their scratching* in the search for the worms, grubs, ants, spiders,

etc., which go to make up the food-supply of Menum novas-

hotlandiat\ The first essential to a desirable locality appears to

be a readily accessible food-supply, and this is found most easily

in Sherbrooke where there i$ the combination of deep loose soil

with a forest structure consisting of au upper storey of trees,

fairly closely set, and a lower storey of undergrowth, providing

the cover required to retain the moisture both in the surface-soil

and in the lower atmosphere, at the same time preventing the too

close growth of bracken ferns.

As so much of Sherbrooke Forest is of this character it would
doubtless support a considerably greater number of Lyre-birds if

they wpre free to increase withtnjt interference by foxes, domestic

cats that have "gone bush," or over-inquisitive humans who do
not realize the harm that may be done by handling eggs or young"

"birds in the nest, or frightening mother-birds during the nesting

season.

In Spite of the trapping of several foxes a year or two ago, they

have not all been destroyed. During the Club's excursion on

July 20th last, as the party was walking from Kallista along the

track that winds upward by the south-eastern approach to Sher-

brooke, a Lyre-bird was socn by those in front to run across die

track pursued by a fox. The conclusion of the episode was not

apparent.

One uf the 19 Lyre-birds mentioned as having been seen un
November 2nd was a young one still in the nest, though nearly

ready to leave. My family have been fortunate enough to have
followed the career of this Lyre-bird family through the 3£ months-

of the recent nesting season, and here is the story

:
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A week before the Clubs excursion, on July 13th> we spent

some tune in the forest to find out all we could of current affairs

in the Lyre-bird community, searching in particular for nests.

In a certain locality, close to the remains of the nests of the last

two seasons (well known to us when they were in use), we found
a. nest in the top of a low stump, in art early stage of construction.

A female Lyre-bird was seen feeding nearby- Suddenly she picked

up a piece of moss as large as the palm of on»;'s hand, and quickly

made off. Following at a discreet distance we saw her disappear

among some bushes, to reappear without the moss.

As soon as she had moved away we quickly found her nest, also

in an early stage of construction, with the piece of moss placed

inside. This ne>t was better hidden than the one on the stump
It was on a tog", built with the back of the nest against a standing

tree, as is so often the case, and was pretty well surrounded by
bushes. Early on the day of the excursion we paid a short visit

to both nests ; the one on the stump was untouched, the other

was further advanced but not completed. It? the circumstances ft

seemed best to take the Club party to all the other places of interest

possible and leave this bird undisturbed. She was already running
late in the season.

A fortnight later the nest appeared to be ready for use, but no

egg had been laid and the birds were not se^n. Two more visits

were made, during August and September, and the moiher-bird

.was found sitting closely each time. After an interval of about
four weeks, the chick was found to he well advanced on November
2nd, the leathers appearing pretty well formed, and the young bird

was holding its head up strongly. It probably left the nest for

good within a few days, as it was not seen at our last visit on
November 16th.

The nest that had been commenced on the stump has remained
untouched, abandoned after a few days' work on it. It would be

interesting to know why, and whether it had been commenced by
our bird.

The way the bird set about building was to commence with the

placing of the twigs that formed the back o" the nest; she then

worked forward, constructing sides and floor at the same tiute :

lining with moss as work proceeded. I got the impression that

(he completion of the roof, with twigs, rootlets, and tree-fern fibre,

interwoven across, came last.

Incidentally, the nesting period just passed has been such a wet
one that it has imposed a greater strain on roofs* than the builders

prepare for—every nest I have seen this spring has had a sagging

roof before the chick was ready to leave.

Last year, when searching for a nest |fl the same locality, my
wife and children hit on the idea of separating whan they found
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the temale bird feeding, and each walked towards a different puitlt

of the compass. As they had expected, (he bird followed the one

going near net nest, and presently showed signs of attaclring with

one wing halt raised. They, withdrew and watched,, and soon

fGUftd where the nest was hidden.

Another question: How long do Lyre-birds live in the ordinary

course? Assuming that there are 40-odd hi'ds now living in this

forctti by how many generations are they younger than those

which lived there 20 years ago?

HYBRID BETWEEN LYREBIRD AND COMMON FOWL
(To the Editor)

3jr>—in tiit Victortan Naturalist of June. 1946, (here was published a
letter' from me drawing attention W a stalemfnt of the late A. W. Milltgan

in [Vio AitictdUtnd Magazine of 1904, that, while living in Victoria, be Had
bred hybrids between the lyrebird and the domestic fowl, and thai he had
exhibited tbcie hybrids at a Victorian poultry hhow. I suggested that some
member might follow up Uic- information with a search in contemporary
Vwforion ncw&popcrs. bin nothing has yet eventuated

Glancing through some early* issues, of (he Nau&atist I came across further

notes regarding these hybrids, atxt now republish thern as they assist to

narrow down any search that may be made in contemporary newspapers.
Will some member follow up the investigation 1

*

In a paper, "Some Notes on the Victorian LyrcVnd {Mcnura iAtJ&ria

Q4V read be tore the Club an March 9, 1914 (vol. 31, May, 1JH4, pp. 11-20),

the late J. G. O'Donoghue. who was a friend of A. W. MilligaaVs, said:
•'The association of the Lyre-bird with the settlers' broods, both in a state

of captivity and in its feral state, ha 1
, often rw***-n chronicled, but, SO far as

my knowledge extends, I can only recall one instance at interbreeding being
made public- Some eighteen years a^o the well-known ornithologist,

Mr. A. VV. MilHjrati, then resident al Traralgen, had in captivity several
hybrids, a cross between Ibe male Lyrc-lnrd and the domestic fowl.

Tbffitt unique birds, when exhibited at a Melbourne dug Afld poultry
show, occasioned much interc-it, ant! were awarded a special prize. They
were fowl-lite in form, but built on a somewhat smaller scale. The plumage
wai; lax and indeterminate, and ashy-fcrowil in colour. The wing feathers,
protruding an sheaths lilec a camel-hair paint brush, closely resembled hair
in texture, but In any other respect*, except the voice, they approximated
rotx'e. to the characteristic feature*, of the domestic than to the wild stock.

Mr MiiliRan bc^an a .series of fxperiments with th«e hybrids* which bred
f rei-ly infer .*r, Rod had successfully reared two generations When he t>foke
up his home attd pcucecdcd 10 Western Australia . . . ,

The information now gjven places the date of the poultry show ahout
1896—so a search in Melbourne newspapers need not be to? wide.

Yours, etc.

H. M. Wrrrrreu.
Bridgetown, W.A.

NORTH QUEENSLAND NATLTEALJSTS' JOURNAL
This quarterly publication is now made available fcq non-members at an

-annual subscription rale of 3f-f and may be purchased from the Secretary!
Mr. J. Wyer, "Lochinvar,*' 253 Sheridan Street, Cairns, Queensland:
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GUESTS OF ANTS, WELCOME AND OTHERWISE
By H. W, Davev, Surrey Hills. Vic

If anyone interested in Nature examines the inner recesses vl

an ants' nest he will certainly be impressed by (lie great variety of

insects which take up their residence there, and he certainly will

he astonished to learn that several different families of beetles

habitually live in close association with the ants. Such insects are

known as Inquilmes—the term is applied to any insects which

habitually live as guests or lodgers in the nests of ants, bees,

wasps, etc,

Two of the most profitable ants' nests (regarding inquilines) in

my experience are those of Tritiomymiex nitidus anil Ctudcopunera

metalticvm. The first species has no sting. bul the green-head ant

has a sting, though this is not considered severe enough to prevent

anyone examining its nest.

The ftrst life likely to attract attention, apart from the swarming
and indignant ants, will be Acarids; these .vp no* injects hut lulling

to the Arachnida, in which the spiders are placed. These Acarids

arc the creatures that can be noticed occasionally fastened on to

ants as p&rA&fteft, It is the presence of these mites that attracts

some beetles to the nests to feed on these pests. The aiils probably

are aware of this and welcome such beetles to their nest

"Hie next to claim attention will probably be the primitive insects

known as spring-tails. These feed on vegetable matter and may
he useful in cheeking the growth of moulds in the nest. A small

silver-fish (Tkysanura) is often noticed, especially in Malice nests

of ants, this is a small yellow species, but much shorter in hudy

than the common African silver-fish sometimes SO plentiful in

Melbourne houses.

The caterpillars of some lovely Lepidoptera live with ailts,

spending all daytime in recesses of the nest, and being escorted by

the ants at night to their feeding-grounds, which arc the leaves of

the golden wattle {Acacia, pytwntha), usually found growing a

short distance from the nest_ These caterpillars i Miletus ignite)

spend the daytime in the deepest parts of nests of the aut Jrido-

myrntex nitiaus. which arc usually in the decayed roots of some
old stump. As soon a§ evening is dark enough the caterpillars

emerge from the nests, to he conducted by the ants to a small

golden wattle, the ants remain with the caterpillars all the time the

Utter are feeding, after which all return togelher to the tiest.

This association of ants with these caterpillars is a fine example

of social .symbiosis, the ants protecting the caterpillars when
feeding from insects and other predators. This goes on daily wital

the caterpillars are fully grown, when they pupate in the nest to

emerge later as butterflies. So far all appears to lure been in

favour of the caterpillars. Hut the ants have received payment
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for all this care and attention, inasmuch as these caterpillars when
feeding secrete a honey-tike fluid from glands on their backs, and

the ants are extrefliely fond of these secretion*. If this sugary

secretion was not eaten by the ants as soon as secreted, the

secretions would in all probability be attacked by fungi which

would soon kill the caterpillars.

Some very interesting faces came under my notice when rearing

these caterpillars in captivity. The butterflies were Mtichis tgntia

and Pse-Hdodtpsas- tn-yrni-ccopkilaj both species being common at

Ocean Grove m the Geelong district. One very interesting fact

was that if a butterfly on emergence showed afl$ sign of being

slightly crippled it was immediately torn to pieces by the ants,

whereas others emerging in perfect condition, although surrounded

by swarms of ants, were never molested or injured in any manner.
A second observation was of interest as bearing on the intelli-

gence of ants. In bringing home the stump containing ptipae of

F. myrmecopkifo; together with plenty of ants, it appeared that

beetle* which kept the acarids in check must have been left behind

in the nest, as the acarids increased to an alarming extent, so that

the ants became so thoroughly infested that many of them could

hardly walk. Tt therefore made me wonder why, if ants had the

intelligence often claimed for them, they did not remove the near ids,

which they could very easily have done. Perhaps for a very long

time this work has been done for them by the beetles and so the

ants were waiting and expecting these cleansers to continue the

good work.

The beetles most commonly present in nests of ants belong to

the following families. Slapkytinidae., PjchphiJae, Scydntaemdoe,
Hhtcridar., Colyrfidac, Bvcnthidae, Ptinidae and Trichnp>df\gidac.

the last-named being the smallest beetles known. These small

beetles are sometimes very numerous in ants' nests in damp
Idealities so may be useful in controlling moulds in the nest.

There are other families of beetles found with ants, but those

mentioned are the most likely to be met with.

Probably the most interesting of all beetles found in ants' nests

are those belonging to the Histpridoc vi* , ChMunydopsix, all species

of which are highly prized by entomologists- Thete beetles are

remarkable in many ways, one of which is the manner in which
th«: legs can be packed away. One joint has a groove along its

length so as to take in another joint, thus leaving nothing for

ants to grasp. In addition, the antennae retract into the head;

also its strong wing-covers, and its powerfully protected though
exposed abdomen, make it look impregnable against the ants into

whose nest it intrudes itself.

Several other insects, such as Hymenoptera, are also to be found
with ants. These tiny wasps are probably parasitic on pupae of

ants.
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Orthoptcra arc represented by a small pallid crtekei, occasionally

quite numerous m some nests; also a small cockroach vyiii be iouml
at times, It is difficult to guess at the position a cockroach occupies
in the ne^r, , Tf it was hostile to ants its legs anil antennae, being

quite without protection, could he attacked, and so if these insects

were unwelcome, the ant?, could easily destroy them.

Some insects living with ants are totally blind, as for example
a small beetle of the family Carabitlae, viz,, Illuph<im*s,

Diptera is also represented by a wonderful fly, Microdot*, pi the

family Sy*f>hidoe, whose larvae and pupanum ate exactly alike

in appearance and were first described a* molluscs. I well renum-
ber my delight in discovering this most remarkable species in an
ants' nest at WalhalLi These larvae or pupae later emerged as a

fine species of Sytphid fly.

Insects of the Cocridat* family are often looked after by arils*

Which roof them in for the sake of their secretions—another

example of social symbiosis

It wall be noted from the foregoing that the nests oi ants shelter-

many different families of insects, so that it appears doubtful if

any nests or ants are entirely free from visitor*, welcome or

otherwise.

CANBERRA'S FLOWERS
Canberra in October is, beautiful with new fiptitlfi growth—willows [ringing

the !u$h river flats, avenues of poolars, elms, and conifers jl all vaiiaiei

—

but where are the native plants m o*ir Capital Cny". A few stately (Onus
have been pt;inte<l in stiff rows and here and there in out-of-ihe-way $zce&
like f>oor relations arc wattles. Only trie golden perfumed Bulbine City and
the button-shaped Everlasting (HelithrysmtJ apiatlatum) hold their awn
amidst the weeds on vacant blocks.

At the fooi oi Black Mouniant a narrow road attach the slope in twirls.

All along the way the Showy Gtunea-ilower (Hihbertw- linearis var. obtuti'

folia) flaunted large canaxy-jtJlow Rowers, and P-iwetm spatftulata- nodded
its head above. Farther on was a large area ol Silky Tea-tree (Lefito-

iptrntuw Myr.smndtj) covering the bare earth with a ioain of delicate pink
blossom. Here, too, orange-ant} -red Narrow-leaf Bitter-pea [D^fflffeftR

c&fymt>o-sa var. mtmosoidt's) and Heathy Bush-pea tPiCtisnaett styfhftiaidfr)
bloomed, and I foimd a few small colonies of Broad-lip Uiuris orehii
(Diuris pttfachila).

Higher again the diminutive-flowered Thyme Spurge (PhyltaKthttx r*Vjf-

matd*.*.) grew in small tufts in the stony soil beside Daphne Heath
(Bnichytotmi da/ihnoides) and an occasional Hakew, while great clumps oi

Nodding Blue Lily (Stypandm gtauca) were cxiverc-1 with sappbirc-bcue
Bowera, Growing elar-e under a tall gum-tree was one prim little plant (>r

Lomandra iwltiflora and. nearby, Crcvilfca alpcstris.

Away across the valley, the slides of Mt. AinsUe were jray with Heathy
Bush-pea, and Wahlenbeigia with flowers 1J tab in diameter, "i found Tijrcr
Orchids (Divris sulpfatwa) here.
Red Hill, rising above the ^oDlhem end of the nicy, was floweiless On

the summit only a solitary she-oak sighed iti The cool south wind
AfLEEK B. Adaxs.
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NOTES FROM SORRENTO

By Kdith Coleman, fclackburn, Vic.

A penguin pirke.fi ut> ou the ocean shore at Sorrento uu May 12th appeared

Co have died recently. A flipper and ooe leg were broken. Dissected next
day, the bird provided an interesting lesson on anatomy for four people.

The most surprising feature wa,; the huge wing rousrlo.s, which explained

the great power transmitted to "padd'eV" as the penguin darts swiftly after

undcr-water toad. The liver and gall-bladder seined extraordinarily large

for the axe of the bird und are pmbahly necessary to deal willi oily fish.

As die long oval stomach wat empty, except for several worm parasite,

we gathered that the injured penguin had been unable to hun.t ir>i si»rae

time. We were very interested in long, bristly growths, directed bode
wards, on the tongue and lining the roof of the upper mandible. These
should give a sand-paper grip to slippery fish.

Hibernating Bah
-We flpttrit thirteen, of the unusual stretch of sunny May dav^ at lite

Sorrento zotUat where the bats t described find sanctuary, At G pstfl.,

13/5/47, one bat only emerged for evening hunting, evidently tempted bv
the warm summery day and rnild evening. No rnort were seen, although

I watched iar twenty imumes. 1 ate dinner on the verandah irt the dusk
several times, in order to watch the bats* exit, bm they were apparently
hibernating and did nor appear. This was not surprising R6 mosquitoes and
Other crepuscular inserts were few.

An Interesting Mantid

At Sorrento we have foun.d several o( the very small jo-ealled hark-
hunting maotids, cunous bisects Jess than an inch in tetiRlb. with broadlv
expanded abfytflCQ and pTtyinig forelegs. Though natcd r<> be bark-hunters,

our specimens were captured on the ground.

Last- year I kept one in a jEjlass cage, feeding her on aphids and such
"small deer," which' she stalked and captured with her seizing iorearni as
exjiertLy a> her Urge relations. At hr^t I gave her very small ants, as she
had been a ground dweller, but these immediately attached her, and a* she
offered no resistance I removed them. Did they recognize in her an
enemy?
Or May 10th another wauttd was found ou a table indoor?. It appeared

to have dropped from ftfttc flowers in a vase on the table. I searched
other flowers in the Sorrento garden from which the flower? wotc brought,
but ioiuid no more ci the little manUda. This one is still active, 4/6/47.

So closely doe-9 she resemble the humus on the floor of the cage that she
is discovered only after a. long search.

IDENTIFICATION OF SNA ICES

Mr. U. A. Hunt's usetul paper, *"A Key to the: tdctiiinerition of Australian
Snakes/' has been reprinted from die December issue of the l>

f
itkir\on

tWatnmliit and may be obtained, at I/- a copy, on application to *he Librarian,
Mr. A. Burke, 7 Charie* Street, Seildotn, Vic

GARDEN-GROWN PLANTS
The following examples of garden -grown native plants were exhibited at

the December meeting ot the F.N.C. b> Mr R- Savage rfjnya UrtrndtflaWt
LcptosptiruiwH rctimdifoiiunh Kwisea scricca, Afdelruca ptdchclta, .V.

$ibl/&to. t Grevitleti Lw.rifoha, G. Flooke^una, Prcstonthcra spinesccns, Ofoaria

myrsfuoidts, CQiotftawws xuthsus. Hafcnnio cyanta-
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General Excursions:

Saturday, Jan. 17—Queen's Park, Mootiee Pond*. Subject: "Aquatic Birds,"
Leader

:
Miss M. L Wigan. Meet 230 p.ro„ Town Hall, Moonrc Ponds,

corner Mt. Alexander and Pascoc Vale Poads (4d. tram section). Take
Essendon tram in Elizabeth Street.

Jan. 24-26—Week-end Carnptout at Lake Mountain, MarysvMe. Subjects-*

"AJpine Botany," "Geology," "General Natural History." Leaders; Mr.

J, Ros Garnet, Mr. H. Preston. Transport arranged for a party of 12 or
more at 32/- return fare. Bookings, with fare, to Mr. H. Preston, 34
Coppin Grove, Hawthorn. Members to supply own camping equipment,
and t't>jd requirements for five meals. Service car wilt leave outside State
Theatre. Flinders St., at 9 a.m., Sat. Jan. 24tb. For farther particulars

ring Haw 1853.

Saturday. Jan. 31—Metropolitan Golf Link5> Oakteigh, Subject. "Euca-
lypts * Leader: Mr. A. J, Swaby, 1,35 p.m. train from Flinders St •

Saturday. Feb. 7— (evening) Burke Road Bridge, East Kew. Subject:
"Nocturnal Spiders/

4

Leaders . Messrs. R. and A. Dunn. Meet leaders

7J0 p.m., Burke Road train stop. East Kew trams (rom Flinders St.

Special Notice:

Saturday, Feb. 21—All-day Parlour Coach Excursion to Lome, including
Ocean Road, Geclong, Anglosea, A trey's Inlet, Torquay, etc. Subjects:
"Marine Late/* "Geology" and "Botany/* Leaders, announced later.

Preliminary coach bookings, reserved scats, with .Mr. H. Stewart, 34
Bay view Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2.

Group Fixtures;

Saturday, Jan. 17—Marino Biology Group. Excursion to Seaholm. Loader:
Mr. A. C K»lscn. Catch 1 29 p.m. or 2,15 p.m. train from Flinati* St.

Low tide!. LS p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. S^-Oeology Groupv Royal Society's Hall, 3 p.m. Subject:
"Palaeontology, Pt. I," oy Mr. F. S. Collirer. Kew members invited.

Friday, Feb. (>—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p.m. New
members welcome. Furihcr particulars from Hon, Sec. of Group. Miss
W. Taylor, 13 Jolimont Square, Jolimont. C.2.

Saturday, Feb. 7—Geology Group. Excursion to Berwick. Subject : "Fossil
Botany." Leave by morning train /ram Flinders St, to Berwick. Require
two meals.

A A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.

AUSTRALIAN INSTRUMENTS tNDEX
Trie Australian Society of IniOurnent Technology has recently published

an Index to all types of instruments that are available through the normal
trad'; channels in Australia, whether they be of Australian or oversew
manufacture. The information supplied by about 3GQQ firms and agents has
been incorporated.

Instruments are tabulated in alphabetical order, with the names nf the
firms that can supply them, and if a firm has branches in variobs States this

is indicated as well.

The types of instruments cover a very wide Tanjre and include apparently
everything in use hi scientific and industrial Spheres.

The Index, which promises to be extremely useful a? a reference book, is

priced at 7/6 and is obtainable from the Society at 93 William Street,

Melbourne, C.l.

B. Calmclht.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Lecture Room,

Public Library, on January 12th. 194$. The President, Miss Ina

Watson, and about )50 members attended.

The following wtrv elected as Ordinary Members: Miss Stooke,
Minn Dak, Mr. Fluyd,

The Hon. Secretary (Mr. CoHivef) conveyed greetings from the

Queensland F.N.C., also from Dr. Young and Dr. Dorothy Hill.

The subject oi the evening was a lecture by JVLr David Fleay,

with slides on the epidiascope and motion pictures, dealing wlih

his recent visit to America in charge of three platypuses for the

New York Zoo. Sidelights ol the journey and experiences in

America at various Zoological Gardens were of great interest to

member*. At the end oE the lecture questions were asked and
answered and Mv. Fleay was cordially thanked.

Mr. Crosbie Morrison aslced members for any information they

could give regarding the butterfly called the "common Australian

crow.
r

It is a big black butterfly, more than 4 inches across the

wings, and in now henig seen round abuut Albury whereas pre-

viously it had never been known south of the middle oi N.S.W.
Many exhibits were shown, chiefly botanical. Oi special interest

was an exhibit by Mr. H. Stewart of 102 species of plants, mostly

in flower, frotn Mount Buffalo, including the Wiry Baucra {Bauera
s'ttJiwides) and Milkmaids {Bnrfhmdia UMbellata), new records

for ihe locality,, altitude 4,000 to 5,600 feet; 3lso the Leathery

S&tr-bush {Phnrandropsis trynvslundrs) from Mount Bogoiig,

altitude 6,000 feet Mr, Stewart also exhibited cafeipillars and

cocoons of the moth Antliela tfxMte, the anperor gum-moth and
green swallowtails ; cocoons of unknown caterpillars attacking

Kumea Muelleri, and un described species of harveslmen, also from
Mount Buffalo.

1948 FOR AUSTRALIAN TREES
The Chief Commissioner of Boy Scouts in Victoria, has recommended

scr-uts to make a special study this year of the Joca I irwi—in bush, park

or private garden. This sfcep will be welcomed by naturalist*, who will wee

ifa value of a larjjc body of Uds becoming interested. That interest on he

cxnectvd 10 *tt>w into appreciation and then into a desire to pretext.

Members are requested to contact local scouts and to exhibit interest If

ik little hplp and advice can be rendered, so much the better ; tub at the

least, let thi^m sec that good citizens are taking notice and approving—Note
by F.NX. Committee.
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A NATURAL HYBRID BETWEEN" TWO ORCHTD
GENERA

liy theR^v. H, IVL ft. ktlt% Korthbiidgp, N.5.VV.

Some years ago a small orchid was found on the Lane Cove
River by a btfcrabta of the staff of Rivervicw College, who sent it

to the N.S.W, National Herbarium for Identification. It wa*
forwarded to me, then living at Woy Woy, for my opinion, It

appeared to me to comhlne characters of Ciossodia mkior R Br-

and Caladenm caer-ulea R.Br. N\# further specimens were obtained

Jn September, 1947, John Young, a High School lad living at

Chatswood, brought mc a living plant which he had found near the

Casrlecove Golf Links on Middle Harbour, Port Jackson By a

less observant collector, it might easily have been passed by as an
unusually dark Glossodia minor—a specie* very abundant in the

bxahty. The dominant colour is a very deep violet. The leaf,

item, and perianth are those of the Glossodia, The labellum and
column are definitely chose of a Caladenia., C. carvca R.Br., C.

<slb.% R.Br, and C\ caxruica R.Br, are all present in the neighbour-

hood ; but the two former can be ruled out 3t once C. r&rulech
however, appears to have had a share in the production of thie-

very interesting flower.

The labellum is twice as long, and nearly twice as hroad, as

that or Glossodia minor. Its under-surface is pale with violet

suffusions. The upper-surface is deep violet tike the perianth,

except at the extreme base and at the involute, apex, where it rs

white. There are no white pubescent bosses as in Ghssodia; the

lateral kibes are curled upward?, irakiug the labellum concave a$

in the Calnd^m, At the base, however, are the two tall, semi-fused

clavate calli so characteristic of Ciossodia minor. These are very

dark except at their white base. Along the whole length of the

labelJurn runs a single median row of short clavate calli, dark

except at the revelute white tip, where they also are white. The
margins of the labdJotn axe entire, and Jobation is rather obscure,

but there is a definite anterior construction. Thus, when the labellum

is flattened out, it presents the contour of a Ciossodia labellum.

The disc and sick? are marked by dark red transverse lines as in

(he Calddcnia. The column is widely winged tor most of its

length, but the wings are not in-turned above as in Glossodk.

There arc no transverse hues. The anther is dark purple with a

very acute and straight point.

Artificial hybrids have been freely iaised between certain orchid

genera, and have received names indicating then parenrage, such

as Brassocaitlcya, Laeliocottlcya, etc. But natural hybrids between

two genera, with character* admitting of no other explanation, are

rarely seen, and deserve to be placed on record.
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WITH THE R.A.O.U. IN QUEENSLAND
By A. H. Ciu.s>iar,M

Several officers and members* of the Field Naturalists' Club of

Victoria were among the .sixty or #q representatives of various

States who spent portion of October and November jn Queensland,
mainly for the purpose of attending the Congress and Cam|voui
of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists* Union.

This was the first interstate gathering oi the R.A.O.U. held

outside Melbourne since World War II, and in general it was
pleasing})* successful Next year's Congress is to be held at Perth,

with a Camp-out on or near the historic Abrolhos Islands.

The. Brisbane Congress was opened by the Minister for Agri-

culture (Hon. H. H, Collins), who as a North Queensland farmer
made a. speech animated hy sound commonsense ; and a civic recep-

tion was tendered deletes in the Botanic Gardens by the Acting

Lord Mayor.
Portion of the time of Congress was occupied by revision of

mles. Of more general interest were several motions that were
adopted One of these urged upon all municipal councils the

wisdom of planting as many native trees ha possible, partly to

strengthen the national character of the landscape and partly to

encourage native birds. Another pledged the R.A.O.U. to support

Group-Captain Stuart Campbell and his company in investigating

die ornithology of the Antarctic area. A third resolution pleaded
in derail for proper control nf the export, of Australian fauna, hath

on the pan of zoos and private citi/.ens.

Yet another resolution recommended to all State Governments
that surveys be made of the position in relation to National Parks
and other Crown sanctuaries, and urged that these should be
adequately controlled and properly financed- Finally, a fifth reso-

lution look cognisance of the approaching visits of two collecting

expeditions from America, and suggested that the Commonwealth
and Queensland Governments should ensure that the material

removed would not be such as would compel student* in Australia

co go abroad for thu purpose uf research work iu any aspect of

scientific study.

With the Queensland Naturalists' Club as hosts and Mr. G. H,
Barker as organizer, several enjoyable outings and other gather-

ings were held during the Congress period. Possibly the most
memorable outing HPaa one La the lagoons al Sandgate. There many
interesting birds were seen, with the decorative Jacautt, or Lotus-

bird, constituting the "show-piece" as it I ripped lightly over the

broad leaves of the lilies. Both the Jacana and ihe White-headed

Stilt, as well as otherJess "aristocratic" birds, were nesting during

our visit.

i
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The Camp-out, which extended over a week, was held at Binna

Burra f on the fringe of the Macphcrson Range National Park. It

is a pleasant spot, and visiters generally, and especially those from

the south, gTeatJy enjoytd themselves in watching birds, and in

gazing at some of the epiphytal orchids of the juggle. Many dis-

tinctive birds could be -seen near the guest-house—'Scrub-Turkeys

came to the doorsteps to he fed, Satin Bower-birds had several

playgrounds within easy reach; and Rifle-birds, Flycatcher*,

Warblers, Fruit-Pigeons, etc., could he seen or heard during shOTt

walks.

The dominating bird- voices of the area were those oi the

roystering Curruwongs, or Chillawongs, which in mountainous

regions are always very clarion, Frequently, too, the resounding

"Walk-to-worU" cry ot the beautiful Noisy Pitta rang through

the jungle aisles, and on occasion we heard brief but competent

songs from the Albert Lyre-birds.

But the chief attractions of the region—the birds which visitors.

in genera] most desired to hear and see—were the Rufous Scrub-

bird and the Olive Whistler, species which in Queensland arc

confined to the mountainous parts of the south-east.

The Qh've Whistler, a bird having many beautiful notes, and
in particular a dulcet

M Peeeee-pooooo/" is a deru?en of the Antarctic

beech-tree areas and so was not seen near Binna Burra. Little

Ainchorms, the ill-named Scrub-bird, is more widely-spread, and
specimens were located within a few mites of the guest-house.

Two at least were in open forest country, a tact that surprjsed*nc

considerably, for when I first recorded the species for Queensland,

in 1918, all the birds seen and heard frequented heavy jungle

That was near the O'Reilly's settlement, 15 miles or so by track

from Binna Burra
You are not to suppose, however, that the term "open forest"

implies- that the Scrub-birds were more accessible than they are in

jungle. True, the gums and ca&naritias. ot the arts, were "open"
in the upper storey, but down below was a wilderness of wire-grass,

etc » and in this tangle the active little ground-loving birds were
completely safe from observation. All we could do was listen

And how well worth while that was!
Atvichorms is a very remarkable vocalist, the possessor of an

extraordinarily powerful voice relative to his size, and a highly

skilled mimic ot the calls of other birds One particular specimen.
which during about two hours provided an dfin concert for Mrs.
Herbert Curtis of Tamborinc Mountain, Gus the forester, and
myself, allowed his flexible voice to range over a wade variety ot
bnnouerl notes, the most impressive, perhaps, being a beautiful

extended imitation of th* trill of the Fantailcd Cuckoo. Some of
his uatural calls, too, were mnarkably imj<ressive, notably one
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suggesting (tie mewing of a Idlten. another that developed intd :i

rippling "Ta-ta-ta-ta," and another that was not unlike one of the

inort charming nnfes of the English nightingale. Between times,

of course, the litfle master used his own "signature tune," the

mounding "Chip-chipn hip-chip'* that serves at once t6 distinguish

the species. IL was Jhis imperious call tltat first brought tis to a
half in the area, just as it caused roe to "prop," in astonishment,

•on i;hat first visit to the Macpberson Range nearly 30 years ago.

As I say, it was impossible to gain even a glimpse of the Scrub*
birds in 1heir grassy morass; but, a day or Iwo later, several of

the excursionists went: farther afteJd to certain jungle areas and
there saw .something of the secretive singers, smallish birds clad in

mottled plumage of rufous and brown. Simitar enterprise resulted

in brief acquaintance being made with the Olive Whistler. (Inci-

dentally, this plain-coloured Whistler occurs sparingly in Victoria

and in some abundance in Tasmania, its preference in each area

being, cis in Queensland, tor lite cool uplands. It reveals many
.melodious notes in these southern regions, hut not the beautiful,

lo-if.-drawn-out "Pecee-pooooo** of the Macphcrson Range birds.)

Vet another species which engaged much attention from the

Binna Rurra visitors was the Eastern Bristle-bird. The presence

•of this bird in heathy portions of the Macpherson Range, although

.suspecled years ago, was not rewaled uiifcfl recently, and because
il* is now very rare in New South Wales and Victoria, i:nd because

if has a sweet voice and habits akin to those of the Scrub -bird,

many visits were made to the area where the aperies was to be

found, some four utiles £rum the guest-house. As with AlridiOrnis,,

it was one thing to hear the birds ami another thing to see them.

There appeared to be some half-dozen pairs m the favoured spot,

but nobody obtained more than brief glimpses of any enc of them.
Apparently they were not nesting, for they refused in respond to

calls and usually sprinted right away when disturbed, Every htrle

while die birds rcvcaJcd many sweet and resonant calls, notably a
shrill pipe that strongly suggested the blithe aerial call of the House

:Swallow.
Incidentally, a Bri&l.&nc newspaper achieved a ijuatnt error when,

in the course of a reference to our activities, ii 're-christened''

.Dasyorms as the "Bustle-bird.** That was in fact a happy mispiint,

for there cannot be many birds that "hustle*' to the degree that this

•one does.

The "Bustle-birds'' strongly intrigued Queenslander Hugh tunes

in particular. He went to their haunts day after day in vain

attempts to locale a nest, and thereby turned his wife (as she said)

into a "bird widow"—us distinct from a "golf widow. Indeed, the
relusl vsness of both the Scrub-bird and Bristle-bird caused our host,

Mr. Arthur Groom, to wax companionate, so that he announced
B
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one evening that the menu would include ''ltakcd Bristle-bird'' and
"Atrichortm^n-toast " "Bah I" said a tired excursionist,

* (

you'vc
got il ihc wrong way round, Atrivhornis has us on toast and some
of us got baked while looking for the Bristl?-bhd I*

1

Still, matters might have been much worse. Jn recent ye3rs the

progress of ramblers in the National Park of the Macpherson
Ranee lias been made much easier by an extensive system of paths,

All of these are admirably graded and all arc kept in sound con-
dition by the Forestry Department* They take rank, in my opinion,

as the best series of paths in any reservation iu Australia. Also,

they support the view of Mr. Knmeo Lahey ( President of the

Queensland National Parks Association), who hi an address to-

the R.A.OU. Congress in Brisbane urged that such areas should

be kept, free of motor-roads and hotels.

Assuming that other National Parks jn Queensland am being

safeguarded equally well, other States obviously have something

to learn from Queensland in this regard. Victoria, for example,

might do better by handing OVC* its National Parks to the Forestry

CommisMpn, since the present system of control by citizen com-
mittees (which have no Junds) has proved unsatisfactory

On the whole, the Macphcison Range outiug was both informa-

tive and enjoyable, particularly to southerners. Miss Ina Watsoir

(President of the V.F.N.C.) recorded 38 species of birds new to

her during the tour—most were IWacpherson Range species—and
one Sydneysider whose experience was limited actuary boasted of

61 feathered novelties. That man was 60 ahead of me, for t noted'

only one species not previously seen, and that kind, ay it clumccd,

was on£ known also in the south, namely, the Bristle-bud. Still,

sonic of the birds noted had not been seen tor many years, and,

as most naturalists know, there is warm pleasure ill meeting old

friends that we. have r

'loved long .since and lost awhile/'

I don't know precisely how many of the various buds were
found nesting—perhaps about 20 kinds. On die journey to the
Range, Hugh Innes and I saw occupied ne.sts of the White-throated
Warbler, Red-hacked Wren, and l^afherliead, and on the moun-
tains the species discovered breeding included the Brown W.irblcr.

Yellow-throated, White-browed and Large billed ScrubWrens,
Whip-bird, Ked Fantail, and Goldeji Whisker, The total number
of species recorded during the Biurui Burra visit was r

I understand,

about SO.

For my own part, \ saw about 130 Winds ol* birds in various

parts of Queensland, For, after spending a few days om the-

Macphersrm Range, T ftetiirucd to Brisbane and went thence to-

"Warkon," the cattle-station of Mr, L. R. Schwcnnesen, some 300
mile?, to the south-westward; and in that part ot tlie interior I
saw, necessarily, many bird* not found near the canst
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Emus an? still moderately abundant on and near "Warknn," and
the handsome Krolgas (Native Companions) arc seen occasionally

—a nest with livn eggs was photographed in the middle of a

swamp. Bustards, unfortunately, ate now very rare; I saw onlv

one specimen and that at a point up towards Taroorn. Many kinds

of water-birds were noted, both on lagoons and the Jialonne River.

Most of the bird-voices of the area were harsh—such as those

of the White CockatnOj Gaiah, Grey Jumper, Jjeatherhesd, Noisy
Miner and Grey-crowned Babbler —-but all such bounds were
counter-balanced by wonderful melody r especially at dusk, from the

Pied and Grey .Butcher-birds. In addition, some beautiful sights

were afforded by Red-winged Parrots in flight, by White Cockatoos
silhouetted against the sky, by Dollar-birds cavorting in the air,

and by the Rainbow-birds {Marops) that were nesting m the sandy

soil of the homestead yards.

I saw, too, many examples of black-and-white associations

—

Mudlarks, Wagtails and Restless Flycatchers nesting in company

—

and also a number of examples of what is now known as ''house

squatting"; that is to say, f saw Blue faced Houeyeaters, White-
breasted Wood-Swallows, and Peaceful Doves making rh^ms^lves

at home in the old nests of Mudlarks. The Blue-faced Hoi>eycaters

were also seen (as they have been seen on other occasions) occupy-

ing .old nests o£ Babblers. "Nest-squatting" is in fact a confirmed

habit of both the Blue-faced and the White- breasted Wood-
Swallow, so much so that you now rarely see the "natural" nc$l

nf either nE Lhc*e birds.

Some of the birds noted were curiously local. Thus, although

the country as a whole seemed suitable for the Crested Bell*bird

and the Red-capped Robin, I encountered those species only in one
spot. Iu the same area it was a pleasure to come upon the dainty

nest, with (>nc egg, of the Western Warbler. As I had seen the

White-throated Warbler on the. way to the Muqihcrscn Range,
thr Brown Warbler on the Range itself, and the Mangrove Warbler
near -Brisbane,' I had now encountered in one visit all four members
of the genus Geryyom known to southern Queensland.

Many other kinds of birds were seen when, in the company of

Mr Schwenuesco and lus sons, a visit was paid to Taroorn (about
ISO jniles. north of "Waikou"), frurn which point, accouipajiied by
Mr. -Arthur Smith, R.A.O.U., we drove some 65 miles 10 Reedy
Creek Station and then to the Valley of the Ruined Castles. There
we were upan the trail which Ltidwig Leichhardt and John Gilbert

blazed in 1844 ft was a memorable experience.

Ruined Castle Valley and the neighbouring Carnarvon Range
are wild and highly picturesque spots. They are. moreover, rich

in natural history interest The region could wdl be made the site

for some future camp of the R.A.O.U or other body of naturalists.
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KOALAS ON THE LOWER GOULBUEN
By Haurv S. PArtftis, Hawthorn, Vic,

When 1 was a child my /amity lived on the Goulburn River

near Nagamhie At this time ''bears" were very numerous and at

night would climb about the bouse, and the crying of the baby
tears would waken oyir family* The mother bear would grab a

baby and, putting it across its knee, so to $pe&k, would spank it

roundly with its open hand and the baby would cry just like a

human baby.

I have a note that in 1.S86 my father remonstrated with a lad

for shooting a bc&r on his property, so there was some idea of

protecting the bears then,

I learned from Major Day that when his father, William Day,
came tu live w tlie Goulburn at Noorilim in 1856 he and his

family lived there for about three year*, before they $aw a bear.

One day one appeared and seemed a wonder animal to them, but

some of the other residents knew what it was as they had seen

them in other places; however, within a month there were quite

a number about, indicating a migration.

Ten years later (1S68). almost at this exact spi>t Mr. John
Miller shot h\c koalas from one Iree (This would he a family,

as a mate beat* may have as many as four wives, or possibly jwo
females and two young bears.)

So from many records I know that from 1870 to 1890 bears

were in thousands on the rcd-^rum timber of the Goulburn and
around Brondford and Reedy Creek.

I thought a lot about Mr. Day's statement and concluded that

the only way to check it would be to read every book I could get

tb&t had been published before 1S56 of men wlio had travelled in

this country, from Major Mitchell onward, I carefully read over

twenty books and not one of those men saw a hear in the Goulburn
country, whereas each traveller in Gippsland recorded bears. Alt

example is James Dredge, the first Protector of Aborigines on the

Goulburn, who lived at Mitchell's Town for one year (L839-40)

and kept a diary which be wrote up almost daily. He did not
record seeing a bear.

So I think I can say (here were no bears on the Goulburn when
ibe white men arrived, and I believe this is because they were an

easy meal for an aborigine, In the red-gum country they were
easily procurable and so were eaten out, but in die tall-timbered

country they were not so easy to obtain.

Some writers have said the blacks would not eat koalas, but I

think This i:s incorrect. In his book, 49 Slustralian Squatter, W. H.
Brodrihb writes: "Our black man had to procure us a monkey or

sloth nearly every day. The flesh is tar from being nice, still we
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were glad tr> $al it. Sometimes he would procure for us an
opossum or bandicoot; they are considered a delicacy as compared
-with the monkey (native bear)." I therefore contend that the

bears increased as the blacks decreased, and in the fifties and sixties

they spread Over a greatly increased area and apj>arendy lived arid

thrived in red-gum country, even if they prefer the manna gum

—

so could we not re-establish them on the Goulburn now?
There is just one other point. At certain times the manna gums

become poisonous to bears and they have to move to other trees,

and this is especially true of the young tips that grow after a

bushfire. We also knew that on "Black Thursday*' (February 6.

1851) most of Victoria was burnt* and this might have been a

Jacior in 1he bears* migration.

Bandicoots used to be found in grass tussocks on the BaiUieston

side of the nver. I wonder if there are any left now I am
pleased to find that wallabies can now (194?) be found rounO
Bat Weston, and I do hope they are allowed to multiply,

Referring again to the koala, 1 appeal to those property-owners

on the Goulbum who have made their properties sanctuaiies ior

native game to make an effort to re-establish the best-Iovcd of all

wild animals, the native bear, even if it means planting certain

trees necessary to give the hear the variety he requires. I also

appeal to the F.N.C to assist in this matter.

THE SACRED QUETZAL BIRD
The colour-film screened by Mr. David Fleay at the January meeting of

the Club contained a brief shot, taken in an American 200 aviary, of the

queual of Honduras, the first movie of tins unique b»rd seen in Melbourne.
Recently to hand 15 a bonk fwt&tc in the Ctonds, written by Victor W von
Hngcn, F.Z.S., and published by Robert Hale Lid, London. The author ol

this work (referred to uy Mr. Fkay in his address) narrates how he
achieved the distinction of being the first to cftplure specimens of the rare

quetzals in i>ie raio-forcfits of Honduras and to send them alive out of trie

country of their origin.

Never hitherto photographed and never caught alive:, this sacred bird of

the Alices tv3s regatded will' superstitions awe. the fcriHiant plumes being
worn only by the chiefs and high i>ricsts. After describing its magnificent
appearance and exquisite movement von Hagen relates in vivid style the

search, location and capture, gives observations on feeding and breeding
habits, and sketches the elaborate preparations for the final despatch of the

hirdi- oversea?.

The bgot< scintillates with tropical local colour, as if 1© match the
iridescence of the principal subject. Account? are also given of the rapacious

giant umbrella JJtts, ifafe riuamou bird, and the thrce-tocd sloth, with other
strange fauna and rVtr.i Descriptions oi the present inhabitants of the
jungle, who are Jicaque Indians, the former Maya civilisation that astonished
the European conquerors, and the rums with works of art in which the
quctr.al motif appears, as the shape of the plumed serpent, impart ethnological

and archaeological character to Hie book
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NATURALISTS AND AUSTRALIAN HISTORY— 1,

By Lionel Gei-best, Nabiac, N.S.W.

The tendency ol o«t modem world, with its baste and ovet-

AGphlslieatiun, seems tn be to disregard, almost despise at times,

(lie simple yet wonderful features of mature, which we would leave

to dim-bearded gentlemen with square spectacles, Icing white dust-

coats, and butterfly-nets Yet to study the development of our
•land, and the people who opened it up for settlement., means to

study the efforts of :i great number of naturalists who were

anything a
I>ui harmless or eccentric, Conversely, studying Aus-

tralian naturalists and their activities means studying Australian

history to the full.

Surprising numbers of the early voyagws wp.re either naturalists

or had than in the crews of their tiny Bailing ships. William

Dampier, the colourful buccaneer-explorer who visited the north-

west Australian coasts in 1688 and 1699, published sketches of the

plants, fish, etc., of New Holland in bis journal (1702), Such
oddities from far-ofT places had a great appeal in those days,

and explorers made observations on unusual plants and animals.

Ctianlhus spwiosus was first collected by Dampier, but this beauti-

ful red pea was later associated with Charles Start, so that it is

now known as "Start's Hesert Pea
"

Captain James Cook had astronomers in His party tu observe

the transit of the planet Venus across the Sun, with Tahiti as their

sighting -point. Also with die Eiufcavot+v were Mr. (laLer Sir)

Joseph Banks and Dr. Carl Solander,. both known to the great

Linnaeus and the Jatter his pupil. These two naturalists spent their

days at sea observing and studying hird and marine life, and their

time cm land collecting plants. Some of the original specimens
collected in 1770 ai Botany Bay were exhibited in the Royal Easier

Show at Sydney this year, and the Melbourne Herbarium has many
of them. Several, such as Bawkxia if leifolia and R, si'rrafu, are

still very common around Botany Bay. The queer plants Of this

new southern continent, cut off from larger land-masses for untold

Ihousands ol years, amazed the two naturalists and made them
more eager to collect and preserve such treasures as they might
never see again. Banks, however, was determined to see more of

them, and he made sure of his aim. Many a time Cook went ashore

between April 28 and May 6, 1770, to find spare sails of the

Undeavour covered with piles of drying paper and plant specimens;

in the distance might be seen the ardent pair returning, laden with

more l>otanical wonders.

No doubt even the unpleasant Barrier Reef episodp delighted

Banks and Solander l>etween June 14 and August 10. It was here

that Banks had to dry some of his specimens in. warm sand near
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the Endeavour River while the coral-holed ship was repaired.

Here, tor., "an animal <ls large as a greyhound, of a mouse colc-ur.

atxl very swifr" was observed—'Banks found this kangaroo a most
in Levesting- object, 'fine sliip was hauled tip in order to he

repaired, and (he water ran sternwards where Banks had stored

•many of his specimens. As a result some weie utterly ruined.

Others were almost destroyed when, after a disagreement, natives

fired tile grass, and the plants were saved only W sheer speed. *

Banks could .not forget the climate, vegetation, arumaUliie and
native inhabitants of New Holland, especially of Botany Bay.
England had tost her American colonies in 1776 and was requiring

.

more land for expansion Sir Joseph Banks, because of his travels,

scholarship and education, as well as his influence with King
"George I Hi was Voiced to as a man oi sound judgment, H.e urged

that Botany Bay be settled—and quickly. Thus in I7S7 the First

Fleet, under Captain Arthur Phillip, set out for New Holland.

Banks was overjoyed—that quaint land with its mild climate,

primitive inhabitants and biological mysteries was to be settled 1

He bcgttfl to make arrangements to have collectors explore tins new
;fieW for every new biological oddity possible.

Meanwhile Phillip found that Sydney Cove in Port Jacksou was
the better place tor a settlement, so he sailed the First Fleet out

at Botany Bay just as J'.-an Francois Gahip de la Perouse entered

it with two ships., the Asfrofahe and Boussulc. The latter explained

that he was on a scientific expedition, and remained at the hay
fur six weeks, during which Father le Reccveur, naturalist on
the Astrolabe. d)cd. After leaving: Botany Bay, la Perouse was
wrecked in the. Somh Pacific, in 17SS. Accordingly, the French
-Government sent cut Rear-Admiral Brum" D'Entrecasteaux tvith

the Recherche and UEspcrance to seek htm (1791-94). On this

je-xpeditiott went the famous botanist Jacques Juhen Labiliardiere,

who made collections as the Admiral sailed between Capes Lceuwin
in id Le Brand and also visited southern Van Oiemcn's Land, He
.is rememhered today in the genus Billardiera.

Also with this French expedition was Claude Antohifc Richc, an
ten torn nlogist and botanical collector. While botauL>ing in an area
visire.'l by a lauding party (ueyr the present town of Espetanoe,
AV.A.) he became lost, and a search party was formed with
Labdfardiere as one of its members. The missing naturalist had
beer practically without food for over 50 hours, hut had made.
use of the fruits of a shrub. Lcucopogon Richfi (now L. porvi-

floras) to augment Tus food supply. His specimens were lost as a
result of this niishap; but, fortunately, during the search, which
traced Rtchc to a salt lake near Jisperance, LahiUardiere did some
valuable collecting, including Banksia- and Eucalyptus material.

Sydney Cove, in the meantime, was having a hard struggle.
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and the young colony looked like starving itself to a standstill.

Phillip sought new land, but the Blue Mountains thwarted all

attempts. Iu 1793 Captain Paterson, a botanist who later became
Lieut -Coventor of (he colony, tried to cross the mountains; he-

succeeded only Jn making' some botanical discoveries. The ^enus
P&lersania commemorates him.

Banks still wanted information about New Holland' and more
specimens far his vast collections. Matthew Flinders, who had
already proved hhuseJf a capable navigator aid cartographer, was
leaving England with the fnvestieraior and Lady Nefsvw (180])

TO examine the coasts of New Holland (or "Terra Australia")

and Banks had Robert Brown appointed as botanist—a choice

which proved ra be the best that could have been made. Ferdinand

Bauer was commissioned as botanical artist to work in conjunction

with Brown—and work he did. By ISO'S Brown was able to

write thai Bauer had made 1600 drawings o( plants, "rill accom-
panied by minute dissections."

At every point where flinders landed during his circumnavi-

gation of Australia Brown and his competent artist missed no
opportunity, and Brown's efforts in particular. a6 u collector and
describer of plants, caused rhe famous George Benlharn to say that

he exhausted the flora wherever he landed. This must have been
near the truth, for in his Prodrome Florae N4fafaHQ}bmmtj&
(1S10) are descriptions of 4200 species of plants.

While all this remarkable work was fceing done. Flinders

was apparently most patient and gave the greatest opportunities

possible- It must have been a stimulating sight to (he keen
Flinders to see two men just ss interested irf their work as he

was in his. We should remember that the maps Flinders made on
that expedition form the basis of modern Australian cartography,,

and the ones he made of many areas have not been repeated .since

It was a tragic ending that his hook, f
royagc to Ttrra Avstratu.

was only m the press when he died, July 14, 1814. Fhndcrsia,

Bmiera and Brwrowa are three genera commemorating these-

worthy men, On board the Investigator was also Peter Good,

Robert Brown's assistant collector. From all accounts, his wnrk
was as good as his name, and k was with much regret that on
June 11 a tending-party went ashore to bury Peter Good, who had

contracted dysentery soon after the departure fiom Timor Brown,.

as a mark of respect, named a Bmtk.ua and GrcvUle^ After Wttl.

and the genus Goodia also bears his name. Flinders corned the*

name "Australia" which gradually superseded "New Holland."

Banks hM other collectors in the held. David Nelson be had

sent with Cook on his third voyage and the same botanist was also

on the Bomty at the time of the mutiny. He remained loyal to*
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Bligh and died of exposure in the open boat. Brown named the

genu& NelsOnift after liirn.

The Klue Mountains srill presented a piohlein. A young rutin

had written to Banks saying that, he was interested in. botanical

collecting. Thus George Caley came to- Sydney In 1800. Four
years later he attempted to cross tl»e Blue Mountains; but, tike

Captain Paferson and George Ba$3, he failed, lie was able to

send home much material to Hanks, however, and d's name ).s

honoured in many species., as well as in the orchid genu* Caleamt:

George Caley, like his colleagues, was most observant, ancj he "it

was who first discovered hybridisation in the cucalypts.

Sir Joseph Bank* was now becoming old; but, as the President
of the Royal Society, his interest in New Holland and other areas

of the globe remained aa alive as ever. He 'arranged for Allan

Cunningham to collect plants in Brazil in 1314, and then the same
botanist arrived at Port Jackson m 1816 to carry out further

exploration in the area his patron had. examined 46 years before.

Cunningham was a great success both a? botanist and explorer;

Banks never seemed to err in his choice Of collectors At last, the

Blue Mountains had been crossed by Blaxland, Lawson and Went-
worth in 1813 ; Surveyor George F.vans had discovered the Lachlan

and Macquarie Rivers; William Cox had supervised the building

of rhe tirsi road over the rugged sandstone country, and Hie interior

was beckoning further explorers. John Oxley set out with a
party of twelve, including three naturalists—Allan Cunningham,
as King's Botanist to rolled specimen* and seedf for che Koval
Kew Gardens and Banks ; Charles Kraser, as Colonial Botanist;

and William Parr as mineralogist—to explore the two newly-
discovered rivers. George livans went as second in command.
Tin.* story of how the rivers both seamed to disappear in $wamps
is well known. In the meantime these three naturalists made full

use of every opportunity to collect sjKcimens of the types in which
they were individually interested.

Once he had tasted the charm of the Australian hash and revelled

in ils scenery, Cunningham was determined to discover all he could

about the flora of this ncwly-opencd country, and, as a result, he
assisted to open it still more Between 1S17 and 1822 Cunning-
ham accompanied Captain Phillip Parker King (son of Governor
King) on four voyages around the Australian coa_c T. in the Mer-
maid and the Bathnrsf. These voyages were of great importance

both geographically and botanically. Areas were visited then which
have been rarely touched since, especially in the Anthem Land and
Carpentaria regions. Like Brown. Cunningham found that the

master ot the ship offered every possible opportunity to land and
collect specimens. In fact Captain King later fumed to hotany and

horticulture himself, apparently through watching and helping the.
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enthusiastic Cunningham during those very long voyages in which

Australia was practically circumnavigated a second tune.

In an interval between the^e trips* Cunningham accompanied UMO
members of a Russian expedition (tvT, Stein and M, K-irueyeck)

over the Blue Mountains cni a biological excursion. Two years

later (1822) be again crossed the Blue Mountains to Barhurst,

and botanized in that area. He made a full account ot practically

afl his journeys* mainly from a botanical point of view
Batbursl became a well-established centre in the early I820's,

and not f;jr away lay the fertile Liverpool Plains—jubl what was
needed for pasture land. Unfortunately that part of the Liverpool

Range known as the Warrumbunglc Mountains intervened. Cuo
ningham set out in 1S23 to find a way through After two weeks'

searching along the mountain range, already explored without

success by Lieut. Wiliiarn Lawson, Pandora's Pass was discovered,

and at the foot of the range peach-stones were planted, "with every

good hope that their produce will one day or other afford some
refreshment to the weary farmer . . .

'' The way to the Liverpool

Plains was at last open By now Cunningham Jiad proved himself

a most ardent collator of specimens and a oftmptfntf observer.,

but he still woilced at a vapid rale. Jn 1826 he paid a botanical

visit to New Zealand and published the results of his work there.

By 1827 he was back in Australia and had discovered the valuable

.Darling Downs in south Queensland, a most i.nrpottant discovery.

Again, huwever* there was the difficulty of a mountain range '-the

Creat Divide separated the Darling Downs from the youn^ iown
of Brisbane. With Fraser, Cunningham went to Morcton Bay by

boat the following year, and soon found a pass through the moon-
talus, now called "Cunningham's Gap." In 1829 he explored the

sources of tile Brisbane River.

Charles Fraser r the Colonial 'Botanist, died at Ibe end of JJ^L
and the position was offered to Cunningham j but he declined tt in

•favour of hii brollic*, Richard, who was also a botanist of some
note. However, as we shall *»ee, Richard met a violent death w<\
Allan was again offered the position in 1835, when he accepted.

The story of his dealings wilh the Botauic Gardens of those, days

is a classic. He arrived in Sydney to tal<e up the new post in

1837. but very soon found that he was not in the least interested

iu growing vegetables for the officers and ladies of the colony .

Thereupon he "'discharged the Government cabbage-garden til

disgust" and commenced to embark upon "a more legitimate

occupation for a few months"; and so he rcM^tied.

The "few months" soon came to an aid. In 1838 he once mote
spent a little time in New Zealand, bin* returned to K.S.W. In a

grave stare ot health The following year a splendid opportunity
came his way in thfc form Of a trip to the north-west with Capain
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Wickham, but he was obliged to remain at home. During the last

few days they took Cunningham, now hopelessly stricken with
consumption, to a. cottage in the Botanic Gardens for a change,

but he died on June 27, 1839, after a shore but tremendously
important and busy life of 4S years. He was buried in the old

Devonshire Street Cemetery, but it was later shifted, and the

remains of Cunningham were laid to test in the environment that

pleased him most. An obelisk was constructed to contain them,
•and was erected in a bamboo-lined pond in the Sydney Botanic

Gardens.

The problem of the swampy rivers was ultimately cleared up
by Captain Charles Sturt. His published journal contains many
engravings of birds (coloured) and of fossil and hviag shells

from die various rivers he encountered, Geological notes also arc

included. Having explored the Macquarie, Lachlan, Murrurn-
bidgee, Murray and Darling Rivers, Sturt set out (184$) on an
•expedition to the Centre, with him was John McDouall Stuart.

The terrible privations endured oa this trip are generally known,
also the fact that Sturt went blind as a result. In the drought-

stricken area he was obliged to hug the one water-hole for six

months until Tain fell. Near Sturt's Stony Desert the explorer

found and became associated with the beautiful red and black pea,

•now called '•"Sturt's Desert Pea " Actually Cliawthtts speeiosuy was
collected 150 years beiore by William Dauvpier. Tt is interesting

that two great names can both be associated with the one beautiful

pbrtj che Sturt Fea was long known as C Da-m-pleri

JJeut.-Col, Sir Thomas. Livingstone Mitchell, who had served

•under the Duke of Wellington, was a soldier-explorer. His camps
were lined out with military precision, the party was well armed.
and, if menaced by aborigines, military tactics were employed T\>

see one oi Mitchell's exploring expeditions making its way tlnough

-unknown country was like watching an army scouting patrol.

Nevertheless, Mitchell certainly obtained results, whatever his

r«*criey, He had a very keen eye for natural objects, too> and
knew the scientific names of many plants and animals; coloured

engravings of birds, sketches of fossil animal remain

s

r geological

maps, portraits oi aborigines, fossil shells, plants, general scenery

and descriptions of new plant* all find a place fn his journal,

Three Expeditions into the Interior oj Eastern Australia (1838-9).

The iossjls collected by Mitchell on his journeys were sent to tlte

famous palaeontologist, Professor Richard Owen, who made a

very careful survey of the specimens, and amongst them found
parts of a giant kangaroo and the great Diprotodon uustralh.

Mitchell is noted for. his interesting and numerous observations
-on native tribes now extinct, and wc arc indebted to him for
information which today would be impossible to obtain. He had
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a keen eye for discerning tiihal ditfeiences nnd in iact was a keen

interpreter oi all he surveyed, whether scenery, plant, animal, or

rock. To discover a new species was always a source of delight

to Mitchell, and in hi*, journal are the first Latin desctiptirms of

77 new plants by Dr. Lmdley. These are representative o( 26
families. In addition, 9 species of mammals, 33 finds. 4 fishes and
6- insects were deposited hy Mitchell in the Museum, Many of

these were novelties, and Mitchell himself named some oi the birds

and mammals. Nine Fossil mammals, all named and described by-

Owen, were collected hi* part, as well as seven fo«5i! molluscs

—

described and named by Sowcrby.

John Richardson was botanist on the successful 1836 expedition

and the victim in an amusing incident. Mitchell records how the

party was crossing a ford hi a Victorian river; the water was deep,

bm\ the fonl narrow SG that ""the hurSe of one of the party plunged
into deep water with its rider, wlio, while the animal was Spfl

swimming, incautiously pulled the bridle, and oi course overturned

it, so that they parted company in the water, the horse reaching

one bank, die rider the other. The latter, who was jity botanical

collector, Richardson, took his .snaking on a cold frosty morning

9<? philosophically, talking to his comrades as he made his way 1o

the bank, partly swimming, partly floating on two huge, portfolios,

that X gave his name to the creek, the better to reconcile him to Itis

wet jacket.

'

The expediti<iii of J855 to the River Deftiing hart not betfl so

amusing hotaoicaLLy. The botanist then was itichaid Cunningham,
who had the habit of digressing from the straight route of the

expedition and making detours mto the bush on either side to

cover more country. In the Bogan River area he failed to appear
one night. Mitchell says : "The occasional absence ot this gentle-

man was not uncommon, but, as he had left ihe party early in the

day in order to join me, it was evident, from his not having done
so. that he had gone astray." In the dark, a search was made lor

wiut-r, and finally the stars were seen reflected on the surface of
a Spacious pool. Cunningham failed to appear that night and
Mitchell became worried. He had already "cautioned fcftis gentle-

man about the danger oi losing sight o£ the party in such a
country; yet his carelessness m this respect was quite surprising.'*

Richard was apparently determined u> do his work to the best oF
Pits ability.

The next day. a search was- commenced This lasted all day.

hut definite tracks of Cunningham's horse were not found. Back
at rj&jUf) il was Jearned that the botanist had not returned. At
daylj$bt on the third day another party was orguni/edr This went
on for days—days of seeking, calling, bring guftfr, blowing bugles,

days of disappointment, Ultimately tracks zver<: found and fct-
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lowed; rockets and guns were fired, Cuuningham had apparently

been forced to kill and eat his dog ; his dead horse was found, and
43t few -of the botanist'* effects, such as his coat and map. Later>

•the sfiartli was intensified, and Lieut. Zouch of (he Mountcrl Police

made examination?) and inquiries in the area. He questioned the

natives and obtained iniormatjon that a white man had sought food

front them. They gave him food, and he camped with chem.

Apparently Cunninghiitn was delirious trom hunger, threat and
•e* hd u 5Uon ? and he was seen by the native* to be wandering around
the ramp at night. They decided he meant ill to them and resolved

to kill hits in the morning. This three of them did, l)y striking

him with a uulla-nulla and other weapons. The hooper* went to

the place of the alleged murder, and found bones and pieces of a

Manila hat and a coat. The remains were then assembled and
el mound raised above them. The three natives (Wongadgery,
Boiveboomalie and Bureeirjal) were taken as prisoners, but the

ibrmer two escaped.

(To be continued.)

LATE NESTING
The coolness o( Ihe current summer ha£ caused many trees to be late in

floworiii(> and many birds to prolong their breeding seasons, At a spot near

Melbourne on December 29- 1 found a blue wren's nest containing tlirce eggs
and another o^t with four eRgs, and id the same area an occupied nest of

the rui'ou- whistle* was discovered through the medium of the niale hird,

which was imgir.g lustily white brooding. Moreover, nests of the YcIIlmv

"Robin and the Grey Faitoil, both containing c^gs, were noted near
Hcalwillc as late as January 38.

In the Maryborough dfttfict on January 2 I found a yellow robin's nest

wild tv/o evfg? itnrt noted a pan of gtey iantails only then beginning building.

At tViat period and in that area I discovered aUo two painted honcyeaiers*

rests and a mistleroe-fcird's nest beintr built and four other nests of t
rK

nii>l]«'toe-bird containing immature young. Now (January ]6) a note from
a 3oc*l resident report?, lhai both of the painted honeyeaters are brooding

egg* in their lace- like nesis Breeding in the cases of boih rnistlctou-birds

.artS painted hone/caters is governed by the supply of mistletoe berries,

which in some areas have been lite 5n ripening.

Incidentally, a dainty ftcat of. a nusUetoe-bird examined by Mr. J. H. Willis

was found to be buifc almost entirely of thistle-down, heavily reinforced by
cobwL-b. The usual brownish decorative material wag jn this instance the

dried heads of wattle-blo^om.
A.H.C

NEW GARDEN* MAGAZINE
yp'ttr Cardot- is a new monthly publication issued br the Acacia Pre*s

Pty. Ltd., Melbourne The first number, December, 1947 contains a range
of short articles by experts on various aspects of gardening. Jnc'.uded arc
contributions on Australian plants hy F.N.CV. members, Capably edited

by Mr. E. E. Lord; the first issue, apart {mm the obligation to use newsprint
paper, indicates 6 hfeli horticvltui al standard. The BCt pages, with an
attrartivc colour cover, makes the charge of one shilling a v«/v modest one.
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NOTABLE NATURALISTS DIE
The Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria, in common with the community

as a whole, has suffered a severe loss ol late through th^ deaths of three
sound citizens, Mcssra.. R. H. Croll. Charles Dafey, and J Senile. All three
were former Presidents ul the P.N.CV., and all were good naturalists And
loyal Workers who did n>uch h> advance Ihe interests of the Clou, Sketches
of the careers oi our laic members are given hchiw.

CttAKLES Daixv

Our late Past-President, Charles Daley. &a., kus., JMxito) tlte Club itt

WIS and had been a member for over 32 years at the time of tin death ofl

December 14 He was horn OB St. Patrick's Day, 18S9. at Bernini, where
he Utterly attended "The Scotch School." Entering the Education EUgtfrC*
rncret he served far 46 years as a teacher, retiring: froni Hie .Soulh Melbourne
School in 192*1 after a king and very distinguished career.

He laqght at StawelZ, whence lie canie to know tlie Grampians, at CbitwclF.

Geelon& Sale, Box Hill and oilier places. Chtlwell was a school of "tough
lad&

M
and Mr Daley was warned that the place "will ftftbtf Ittalce or break

yon," Some years alter, I was present at the jubilee of my old school in

Qiilwell and Mr. Daley was there too. Several of the farmer hoys vfho
Were really "tough'

J (acoarding to Daley") cauie specially to sec their old
friend and (ell how he Had helped them to make good
While hi the lidncation Deportment he took -a great interest m the cadet

orgaruVatica and otho military matters. rising uHintately t[> the rank of
"Major. TTe wrote of this work in the P'ictoriati Mxtctfieaf Afftgircnti'

During his teaching days at Geekmg, Mr. Daley was an ardent worker
in the local Field Naturalists' Club. He became a President and edited the

GeefovQ Naturalist fur many years. Coming to Melbourne early during
Wurld War T. hr transferred his* principal energies to ctur F.M C.V and was
elected President lor the two years 1 £22-23 and J°23-24. He made many
exearrsions to remote ports of the State, e.R.. the sources of the Murray, and
his articles on. 'The Grampians/' "Tlie Life ot Baron von Mueller." and
Uic "History i.d the Flora Austrahctisis," which were republished in booklet

form, will long be standard works of reference—they are models of pains

talcing research.

Glories Daley was a happy companion in the. field. Along with C L>

Barrett, V JJ,
Miller and the late H. B. Williamson, he loutrcl ihe Wrsuun

District ami Matfee in a naturalists' c* [Edition of \yhirh I wa$ leader

(Oet., 3927) He had a rheerftil dfilnwdtiofl and, while scnvttfi in Ms wrk,
a'way^ had D genial word to ua« along.

As a historian he was. also gifted and, atonjg with his fitcnds A, W. Orci£,

J. A. Allan and A. S Kcnyon. made Victorian history \ ITfC subject He
published many excellent articles ?o ihe Hi,\io*iu\l Magazine, giving Btf*
Iteuldr athnaon to the journeys of Major Mitchell, Hume and HoveJI. And
Gardiner, and he travelled all orex the. State when cairns were erected, to
mark the itineraries of these, explorers.

Daley wrote a Hi$l<>*$ o( South Mtlbonntr (1940) and Tht Story of

Cobb £r frfr. 'H WftQfia (1946),. and his History of C%p(n faud is now in the

printing press. Several places in which he Jived, e.£., Sale and Geelong,

were favoured with brieS articles and local hi&toiies.. Many were the

excursion reports and C*ktttffe& that he so ably compiled <<n the paffcjl W
thts joumril, and it is odd that one should now he writing an appreciation

of hipt* Tie was a tireless and most voluminous writer, and 1 often felt

that he sacrificed his own pet subjects ol physiography and geology to give
the world what would possibly be of wider interest—biology and history*

Ahovc all, Orotic* Daley was a cuhuned gentleman of high attainments
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and of unselfish draractvi. We will always remember him. Killing in the

front row at Club meetings, ever cheer Jul and helpful, giving ior'mare than

he received m expected to rccctve T Hb life wa* luU of kindly deeds, it/1

we shali raws him.

The sympathy of the Club is extended to Mr Daley's sons,

FT, F., Fjescorr.

(For photograph of Mr. Daley see. Vic. Hat,, March, 1925.)

RotfT.RI H. Cncu.

Robm Henderson Crsill, who died on October IS, 1947, wflfi bom *ji

Stswell on January 4, 3869; and what ."in inspiration it must have heen tor
one of his temperament to jrxow up in such a district I With the mine-
nddle "Bi|? Tlill" as a background, the Sister Rocks, and Blatk Range not

far away, arid the wonderful Grampians towering ut the west, It '.it no
wonder thai young" Croll early be-came a lover of beautiful Things, a great

walker und a good naturalist.

In tho*c days he woufd have to go by horar or walk the 1ft miles to the
Grampians, which abounded in alluring* creeks and waterfalls, j>icrures^ue

rock* and gorges, tree?, arid rare flowers : Uicxe were no roads, only rough
bush tracks, very little -settlement and tew weeds. The majesty and poetry
<jf the Range Wef^ po*iv<*ihil influences In h»s lite.

lie ramc io Melbourne in 1.SK6 anrl for six years lit* \va_s on the staff of
tht* Public Library. Theti he transferred to tiie Education Department,
remaining therein tor the rest or bis official life, which terminated in a

most important tnd resiwrutbte office. He retired, as all public servants do,

at the statutory injjc ut <15, and thereafter he cirfhtfciastjesiJI.y followed hi*

bent for art, letters, poetry, walking and natur* study. He joined the F.tC.C
in December, 1927, and in the Oob his great Knowledge and experience

were always at the service of members: he was President for the year
19JR .19, but could not he (prevailed ti]vm to accept a second term id nmce.

K.rLC. was a gtti&l and ft very happy man, the friend and helper of
everyone who came Ins way. He was alwaya ready to impart Advice from
his rich experience and to praise without stint when- it was due. 1 never
met a man mure universally liked- one who was "stvaigrlit out (tow. the

shoulder," who made iiierds everywhere and in all quarters. T-Jn iricnria

were dtxtOpg the artists., literary men, naturalist -vvpJkers. hushwwsmen., and
aborigine*, (he was an accepted member of Die Arur.tn trib?). In fact,

nearfy ever/body knew *v
Bob." During his active liie he was president or

chairman of more, than a dozen societies and was an interested member of
as 10911! ulEiefs.

He walked Victoria from end to end,, and knew almost every road or
track in the State, especially nmnn^ the mountains. Ha always held that

walking was the only way to see tlie country.

From his friendship with artists sprang such delightful works as Tom
Roberts, ThiJ Etched ty&rh of John Shirtmi? and other writings. His books
Atoug tfic V rack and The Open Kvad are excellent standards for the walker.

His f-^ritraj Australian book, W{fc Honso-ns, had a big sale, and his poctos

are a sheer (Jplipht to rpad. A flair for the* historical wa.s displayed in "Jus

collahoraiion with Dr. Roland Wettenhall In tin- Lift, of Dr. Alexander
Thomson, the first surgeon in Victoria and founder of Geelong—a very
readable work.

Altogether. "Bob" was $ cultured and versatile man, one tyllOffl we flU

Appreciated and Joyed as a friend. AVe stall all rni«s him. and we tender
our aympaihy to his widow and sort

REP,
(For portrait of Mr. Croll see Vk\ AV/ () Seplembct, 1939.)
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JAMKS SR.AW.E

By the death of Ml James Searlc (on September 9, 1947) the F.N.CV
has last one of its oldest, most loyal and helpful members. Elected in July,

1885, he became President for the year 1924*25, ami during his residence in

Melbourne was devoted to ihe Enlftifats: of the Club. In later years he

iufFcrcd intensely from an injury to his hip which precluded his joining in

field excursions. A few years ago he relinquished business in the city fin

wlu'ch he was largely engaged in the repair of seicntiiJc instruments and
timepieces) and retiree to J* country residence at >Jarbe4hong.

Mr Scarlc's passmg will be regretted by all who, cither in business or

nature-study, had personal knowledge of his genial and helpful character.

Although having some knowledge oi general bcrtuny through In* associa-

tions with Baron von Mueller, Mr. Searle's activities in the Club were
restricted chiefly 10 a study of cryptogam* flora and microscopic life in

general. He specialized in E^i^no^tt^ca an<i» inspired by G O. Sars,

described new species of Coptpflda and Chdoccru, the original descriptions

appearing in the Victorian Naturalist (three papers httween Jan., 1911, 3*d
Feb., 3914).

Mr. Searle was an excellent lantern-slide maker and was entrusted with
the making of slides illustrating $4 Ckib e>^iirs>on to Wilson'*. Promontory
in 1905 He not only repaired scientific instruments,, but made sonic, eg.
(for his o-*vn satisfaction and use

1

) a fj-incr*. oil immersion microscope lens.

A D Harov,

Mr. H. W. Davt.y

Since the above notices were sent to the printer we have learned of the
death of another veteran naturalist, namely, Mr H. W, Davey r of Surrey
•Hilfs. He died on December 20, 1947, at the age of 80 years.

Mr. Davey was an entomologist of standing. He took «p the study as

a hobby when employed m the Agricultural Department and earned on his

observations, mainly into life-histories, for many years. He wrote a number
oi sound articles on the subject for the V%ct&rfo>\ Naturoliit fflHfl time, to

time, the last one, "Guests of Anfs, Welcome and Otherwise;' appearing
28 recently as last month. Mr. Davey checked the proofs of that article a
few days before bis death.

In his work ar the Agricultural Department, which extended over a
lengthy period. Mr. Davey rose to the po&uion of Chief Supervisor of
Oixh&ids, It follows, therefore, that he was timely interested in economic
enlomnfop> He retired some years ago and had since been indulging m
various natural history hobbies
The sympathy of the Club will be extended to Mr. Davey's two tons.

A.H.C.

ON THE HATCHING OK CRAB-SPIDERS' EGGS
Several days before his death, the late H W. Davey had communicated

form interesting observations on a female Crab-spider to the PNC. His
remarks may be summarized briefly as follows'

On October I lth Just a large Crab-spider was captured in a bedroom and
confined to a glass jar She was fed with meal-worms, which were eaten
freely, and on October 15 the spun a large ecg cocoon (ahoui the sue ot a

shilling) and thereafter clung to it tightly, refusing all food On December
12 <eight week* Hid two days after laying) the eggs batched and some
100 spiderlings swarmed over thetr mother's body, practically hiding her
from view Fo*x! was still refused by the mother by December lDr what
Mr. Davey wrote this note

t
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Jungle i>ath near Biima Hurra, wbero many birds and a wide variety

ol plants were seen.

Tame-wild Scrub-"! urkcy ^-vk.s luuil in Binma Buna yar

(Xute curious *hai><j ol tail),

J'lwlus.; A, 11, Oiifliul]





"MELWWRNFS GARDEN"
(A Review hy Jl C E. Stewart)

The significance of the Botanic Gardens was perhaps nut fully tmlixcil

by M>rbtninK aureus early last year on t!%e lOOlh aoi*l vet^ary o< tbtit*

foundation, as no adequate commemoration marked (be event, Since Mien

•some ut'jiiviiient fo<" the omission h^s been nurle hy the issue of MclbdJfirue'x

GoftifHj published by the Melbourne University Press.

DtfllhS !' s century, the importance of the Gardens has of oourse been

recognised, notahly hy the late Sir Macjihet aon Kobertson, who at the city's

centenary in 1335 donated a splendid, building for iJie National Herbarium,
and over the years by many celebrities who h3ve planted historic trees.

It hi now fittiug that the initial outcome- of Miss Maud Citeon's rceem
beneueeiice has provided funds for a worthy hook Edited by CVoibie

Morrison. M.Sc from -data collated hy the Mauil GiLutm Trust and other
pnonyrnou* personnel of the Gardens and Herbarium, the hook is written,

anil liberally illustrated, Lo inteiest Uie general public. Juformalne chapters.

cover tile historic devcJopineni, tV-atuiitne such names as Charles J. La 'Probe

John Arthur, the first Super inlendent, Mueller, the great botanist, aoj
William GtriKoylc, the supreme artist We are taken hy tree, lawns, takes

ami through "beh'tid-ibe-scenes" machinery necessary lor the (Urdeiu' well-

being. The Australian Itora is given due prominence, and for Hie litsl time
the scientific side in emphasized by a. section on the National Herbarium, or
u

'laboratory/' at. the book terms it. without which no great gaxden tan
c1hm»i to be c<iMed botanic.

,

Aesthetically, the Gardens owe most to Guilfoyle, who directed the media
of tree, flower, leaf, stem, hark, grass, water, combined witli light, air, wind
ami earth, to evolve a Hiring art, to make the Gardens of justifiable Tenown.
because he sought his inspiration in Nature, Guilfnyle, may he termed a
modernist He shunned, the formalism of the stsajght line and the flat

surface, *nd wrought mirnejes with opulent mass?*, towering $reeii4f»e3 flu'd

corves of vegetation, which lie loved to mirror with water, or contrast

with wide expanses ol lawn. Quick to appreciate the potentialities of the

i-oinparatively unknown AtiStflaHfttl flora, he departed from set landscape
traditions, blcmlinu exotic, and native plants lo create new illusions of
distance, new subtleties of light and shade, and new silhouettes of Ifill tree*
against the sky.

A plmtograplH-r, ftrfttfllfC to depict Monet's OranRcrie gardens at Giverny,
«;x^UimcJ, "The Camera Cftf] ilo nothing hin-c." In the dilfierrit task of

portraying Melbourne ttotanit Gardens, the same" jpj.uoa»Ji 15 evident with
Mr. Morrison aisd his assistants lush broader scenes, deep colours an/I

elusive shadows seem to produce blackouts on the photographic plate

Several Australian subjects, like Cathtris arm-om, are simply not photogenic
Jn general, however, the photographs. *& by mi means unsatisfactory-

Indeed wnw of the larger picture?, ns (he double* page view ol the rustic

take seem through the Central Lawn trees, arc very beautiful Undoubtedly
the best picture, entitled "Snow in Summer." j»how* ^fcl^levca fnum'ijolia in

hill bloom Actually, the Melaleuca is awkwardly placed on a path ed^c
with ii.> relation fo surrounding plains, and in nuttimn the effect u> stultified

hv nearby flamboyant -dahlia*. Though fhe dahlia stakes can be Mjffl. the

camera rontrives a hotter subject of flic tree than ii really is. Incidentally

this illustration is one of the very few with a cloud baefcgruend
The Gak Li*wti is allotted 3cvcral pictures? hut conspicuously absent are

two of the noblest (tccj thl this taxvn, the Portugal Oak (i>Unt*d by Lady
Loch) and the adjacent Mexican Oak. The letterpress refers rather tersely

to these mapiihrrnt specimens, The Lily Lake area, finest expression of

the landscape attlst* genius, regretfully "is compressed to tabloid mention
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by the selective compass of the book. The text points out an ovei -emphasis

OA palms, not without reason. Yet Guilfoyle's free use ol conifers, slow-

growing cveTgrccns, irce-ferns and palms were tor permanent effects and a

midwinter design. Many Gardens' lovers consldiu Ins unerring judgment
displayed to best advantage in that season of the year,

Summed lift the book admirably iulfils the purpose in whUh It was
conceived, and Uic general visitur will belter understand *nd enjoy the

serene loveliness of the Gardens by its medium.

AN INTERESTING. SPIDER
In the Vit. Kai, for August, 1940, and Septeml>er. J94I, I told the story

of an interesting spider from Ringwood, a large silver-grey Nephila with

3. golden snare. ! hoped that some oi her numerous SjHclerlings, released

in this garden, would survive to add interest to the ii«der foundation of
BUckhum.
On 30/4/47 I found a fine specimen not far from my home. As there,

was none of the small mates usually in attendance, I assumed that tficir

remains formed pan of the long strings o£ debris attached to the snares,

evidence of good dining. Her snare was not gold, but grey, Does colour

depoid njttli the abundance ot certain prey?

In the hope, that she would confirm my ptevicrtis notes, I placed bet In a
^lass cage with * dark cardboard lid At 9 pin much of the crumpled
snare, placed in the cage with her, had Seen dtglutirtatcd into a glossy black

ball on. which Her mouth parts were still busy.

On May 1st f found that she had attempted to deposit her eggs in a bed
of gold silk on tfre roof of the catrc. and had almost completed a cocoon-like

covering of flocculent gold silk. Uufottunatety, the position of the cradle

made deposit difficult and inost of he* eggs lay 3) 4 pink fluid oft the coW
glass floor. With a palette knife I lifted the mass, raised an opening in

the "cocoon" and placed it on the small pink mass which arcady lay there-

The mother was not perturbed, but continued to finish the silk coverlet,

nibbing hex spinnerets to and fro, drawing out more and more silk wltb
first one hind Icjr, then the other, sealing up the margins where the eggs
wore visible- At times she touched the caitlboard, overshooting the "cocoon,"
which suggested that her action was automatic, and that she worked on an
area dictated by her reach, or the sr.an of her legs.

The aiJk, « first a decu gold, tri»?w paler until theie was little colour in it

At 2 p.m. she had completely enclosed the cradle in a glistening network of
fmr white silk, and was resting over it. apparently exhausted. Her body,
which before was almost spherical, was now woefully shrunken, narrowly
oblong In shape. The cocoon, at first a beautiful oral, was somewhat
(lailencd, partly due 10 my disturbance when inserting the egg^ r and partly

to her weight
At S a.m. next day she was working in a top corner uT the cage. The

cradle was laced all over from roof to walls with a filmy white network
of iruy ropes lashed to walls- and roof. 3 wondered if this were: to serve as
a hunting-net

Since then she has remained in the tn coding*' position. Although she
b*s prtoahly not eaten since egg-laying, she is not emaciated. Fhei have
been caught and swathed m silk, but I do not think she ate thenr
On June 4th J placed a fly in the e*£c- It was captured and swathed, but

the spider returned to her brooding without attempting to cat it_ In urjitnal

conditions she would probably remain thus until aware that her spidcrUngs
are ready lo ctneige One assumes that in such a loosely constructed cradle
Iter assistance is not necessary tor their release, as in the ease of the
huntsman and deaiVs-head sliders, and that her vigil, or •'brooding" Is

chrefry, if not etrrireiy, protective.

—

Edith Colem.in.
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I-VKKBIEDS IK A GULLY GARDEN?
"Spring, 1947, has been a wet one, hut ihe garden has been lately

nevertheless. Daffodils have never lasted so long in bloom, and now they

are over, there S a whole slope of English bluebells; just a baze of trusty

blue.

"This year, too, made the lyrebird again had her nest in toy garden, c*n

a hank above the stream. To get to the nest we had 10 go rJown a muddy,

slithery slope and aland in the water. The egg, in the nest for over seven

weeks, wad dark slate-grey We were beginning to reel afraid it would

prove a 'dud.' But one day we became very excited when a chick was. seen

mi tfic nest, We handled the thick from the time it hatched unul it came
out of the nest in the usual 46 days. It looked exactly the same as. a cluck

previously hatched in my garden, with jet black down standing up on its

head, hlack down on the top of the body and bare underneath—ridiculously
resembling a gollywag. The chick took kindly to being handled and would
look all around when out o! the nest. We saw it change from black to

grey?
and watched tlW chestnut wing-fcsChers emerge* As it grew bigger

and stronger, it would 6ap its_ wings if. removed from the nest

"Wr
c were very delighted t rancic d*i ixot take the chick away after it

finally left the nest. We saw them together under a bower of tores just

near the bridge over our mirror pool. Another day. 3 viewed the chick

under fernj near the rath. We think it probably a male, as it has a bunch
of vlutnagc for a tail, just like a miniature feather duster. 'He' /escmulci

a big 6&y Huffy ball with 8 ring of red round the neck and red on the head
fust above the beak, We call 'him' Richard, after the song^h.t on the wireless.

"One* day, when over the other side of the gully to gather bracken, X

came across Franrie about to feed (he chick. She looked at ma—the* knows-

me well, of course—and then went Uiaight to her baby, talking in soft

tones. I telt we she was s*yir\g, 'Don't snn>| the tody, she won't hurt you.
Open your mouth, Richard! Open your mouth, Richard 1 ' She must have
approached him bali-a-doien times, bite he refused to open hi* mouth until

I moved aside; then be opened i'. wide for the food. Later that day we
saw 'him' again running shakily along the fence* just like a child beginning.

to run. Yes, he certainly has provided much interest n\ the- garden this

winter and spring."—From a country member in the Dandeuong Ranges.

PLACE OF MEETING
The Committee wouM like to know the wishes of members hi regard tv

the place of meeting. Trte hail at the Herbarium haft been suggested as an
alternative to the present meeting place, the public lecture hall at the
Museum.
Some of. the arguments for and against each place are ca follow;
Museum Hail. Convenient to, Irani, comfortable scats, amplifying system.

Mast be out of hall by 1G pjn. Very little room to display exhibits.

JTff$Arati.f Holi Further to walk from tram, and further froni the ciiy,

No amplifier, but acoustics very good. Ample room for display of specimens.
Within reasonable limits, no definite time for vacating hall Possible to
have aC least part of the Club library there, and available- for member*.
Two members of the Committee have offered to do any necessary care-

lakii.g et the Herbarium for the Club.
You will be asked to record your vote on this matter -ai the February

meeting, which will be held at the Museum Hall as usual. If unable to be
present cni that nigbt, the Committee would like you to indicate your
preference to the Secretary before the night of the meeting.

LMW,
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Satiiruay, Feb. 7 (evening)—Bailee Hand Bridge, Kan Kew. Subject:

"'Nocturnal Spiders." Lenders ; Messrs. R, A and A. Dunn, Meet
leader* 8 pm. Burke Road Tram stop. Kurt Kew trim* from Flindcfs

Street. Brinx collecting tubes and torch.

Saturday, Feb. 14—Launch JtfxCUna'oii, l'nnees Bridge to Mafibymoug
Road jetty via Yarra Kiver and Maribyrnong River otopjimgat FooUcray
Gardtttt lor tea. Launch leaves Piinces Br>dge 2 p.ut. ; return to city

via train from Maribyrnoog Rouf* Fare: Launch 2/6, uam 5d Leader,

Mr. PL P. Dickens; convener, Mr. A A. Bakrr.

S-Uurday, Feb. 2\ {not 28th a? tircvfoiwly intimated)—Liiruc, including

Ocean Road, Geclong, Angksea. Airry's Inlet, Torquay, etc. Subject:

"Marine Biology, Geology and Botany," 1'arkmr Coach reservation?,

IS/- return, with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayview Tenace, A3co; Vale, W.2
(telephone F^J 022, extension 45?). Bring two meats and wading shots

Midday meal can be purchased at 7-orne. Parlour .Coach leaves Ufi

Flinders Street at R.30 a.tn. (return to city about 9 p.m.).

fecial Notice:

Sunday, MarcJi 14—AM-day excursion (Nash's bus) to Britannia Creek,
near Warnurlon. Subject: "King Ferns and General Botany." Fuiiber

particulars from leaders, Misses A, B. Adam? and M. Elder,

Easter Camp-out. March 25-29—Heathuitc-Dcrriiial area [one oi the finest

geologic**] localities in the State). Early inquiries lo Messrs. A. A.
Baker and A. Burke.

Group Fixtures:

Tuesday, Feb. 3—Geology Group. Roval Society'* Ball S pin. Subject:
"Palaeontology, Pt. 1" (first of few series), by Mr, F, S. Collivcr.

Intending new members contact Hou. Sec. of Group, Mr. A. A. Baker,

53 Carlisle Street, Preston. N,l».

Friday, Feb, 6—Marine Biology Group. Koyal Society's llall. & putt. New
members welcome- Further information [root Hon. Sec, o( Group, M.<S5

W, Taylor, 13 Jolimont Square, Jolimont, C,2,

Saturday, Feb 7—Geology Group, iixeursion to Berwick. Subject: *lrossil

Botany.** Urain leaver Flinders Street ai 7.40 a.m.; return leaves al &7
p.m. Fare, 3/5 *>ecoud return. Bring two meaLs.

Saturday, Feb. 21—Marine Biology Group. All-day Parlour Coach excur-

sion to Lome, etc-—see particular* arlverrised n^der "SpedaTl WottCPfr

Monday, Feb 2;'—Botany Group- Koyal Society's Hall, S pin. Subject;

"Mountain Ash Forest" New members cordially invited to attend this

first meeting for 1948.

Saturday, Feb. 2%—Botany Group. Excursion to Kallisia-Shcrfcrookc. Sub-
ject: ''Mountain Ash Forest" Train from Flinders Street at 9 IS $ hi to

Upper Femlrec Gully, thence road motor to KaJlista. Bring two meats.

Tuesday, March 2-Geolofi'y Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Subject:

"Geolotfy oi frcatheorc," by Mr. A. C. Frosiiek.

Friday* March 5—Murine Biology Group. Royal Society's I tall, 8 p.m.

A. A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly roecbng of the Club was held at live Lecture Room,

Public Library, cm February 9th. 194& The Presidents Miss h&
Walsou, and about 300 members and friends were present.

The President announced that a valued member. Mr. H. W.
Davcy, had recently passed away, and members stood in silence as

a mark of respect to his memory.
The following were elected a,s Associate Members: Messrs. A.

Thomson, K. Smith and Charles McQibbin: and as Country

Member: Dr. J- L. M, Kneebone, of f-familton.

During the evening members were asked to vote on the question

of a future meeting-place. A.11 overwhelming majority voted in

favour of the Herbarium, and future meetings w;Jl be held there,

through the courtesy of the Government Botanist

The subject of the evening was a lecture by Mr P. Ctosbic

Morrison on his recent tour of Japan, illustrated by natural colour

slides and motion pictures With a lively running commentary.

(he pictures afforded a good insight into Japanese life at the present

time. Mr. Morrison was accorded the thanks of the Chib.

The President spoke on the success of the recent camp-out ac

Lake Mountain, indicating that this was due in considerable part

to the efforts of Mr. Paul Fisch, and she asked Mr. Fiseh to accept

an annotated album of photographs that were taken on the trip.

Mr. Gabriel drew attention to a recent note in the press that

picnic vans had been crushing down seashore vegetation about
Rosebud, The President promised inquire,

Mr. Gulliver commented on the remarkable nurnl>er of golden

hell -frogs seen on his recent visit to Brisbane, and stated he had
been surprised at the homing instinct showu by some of these

animals. He mentioned also that a smaller tree-frog was commonly
attacked by one oi the giant .stag beetles.

EXHIBITS
Mrs. J. J. Frcame. Series of card illustrations lo show the

Japanese silk industry—from eggs and young caterpillars to spools

of silk thread; also puppets to demonstrate Japanese costumes
Mr J, H. Wilhs r Large globular gall on branch of Myrtle Beech

(Noliiofagus Ciiiitiinyln'mm), caused by die remarkable "Beech-
oiange

J

t'ungus (CyfUrria (juvnii) -specimen collected near Cum-
berland Falls during the Lake Mountain camp-out.
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DEPARTURE OP MR. 1*. S. COLLI Vfcft

The w<ii'iiKS( congratulations of the Ctnli £0 to cur Hon. .Secretary, Mr.
Stsu Cot liver, on his appointment a-: Keeper oj the Collection at the Geology
Department, University 0! Brisbane Knowing his deep interest in geology

(especially palaeontology)* vc WW glad this opportunity ha* come tor Sum
to Vfork jnll-timc at a snbjcrc which has been of absorbing interest 10 him
for many yoar$.

Hut, of course, we e;awiat refrain Irocn :.e1f-pu:y at the .oss nl lxatli Mr.
mad Airs. Colliver from Club activities, in which the\ have taken a leading

port. Mi. Colliver was elected Hon. Assistant Secretary a;id Librarian in

Juik 1*331 The following year he was elected Hon. Secretary, an office

which hi- has held -continuously ^inee. except foE" Ine recent year of his

Presidency (1946-47)—a iine record of loyal KTVJtjfc

To express the appreciation ot ieliow-members
r a testimonial fund w'll

be opened by the President (Mi&s J, Watson, 1 Chartc* St.. Jolimont, C2)
r

to whom sjhienptions ittay "be sent, or handed in ac the March mcrting of
the Club. All money must be remitted by 'ihursday, 2St\\ March.

If Mi. Collnet 5 btiM n: Melbourne, It is hoped the presentation will be
made at ihc Club meeting on April 1Z
A Social Evening will aba he helrl to give members n chance to say

eood-hye to Mr. and Mrs. Colliver on Thursday, April 1- at the Banquet
Hall oi the Victoria CoAce Palace, at 8 p.m. Tickets are 5/-

: and they will

be available iron) Mr*. Sarancn at ttae Chib meeting in March or by con-

tacting her at 4f! Whitehorsc Roao\ Surrey Hills £wj 342S)..
A special committee i? in charge oi arrangements. It promise an c»ire"-

laining* evening.

NOCTURNAL SPIDERS
On Saturday evening. February 7. about fifteen iDcmlerr. attended fht

<Ktur4icm to fcJnrke Road Bridge. »here many interesting spiders were
•examined and distuned. Approaching ilic Ywn, the pm ly no'.ed ih^i

Red-striped Spielers (J iitrndccttw fuixscltri TVjor) and the cribellatc Pitry-

ttftuopori.'s qav,sapct\ts f Simon) were fairly common. A fine specimen of

Ararcra anintlat<r (Key*) was barely visible agaiust tin; dead flowers oi pors-e.

Along the river bante, orbwebs were in profnsiou and naturally claimed
most attention. The Leaf-curling Spider (Pkmioruastha wftfjimri Rambon)
was- particularly common, and two species of Arachuunt (including .4.

lU'iSfvifi I Koch.i \*fece notitecl and compared. Highlight of t*ie even:.!*

was mo'« idol hy n 5pcrinn*:i oi //m-joi {"tsrttJnso (W.drW), m il>e ;\ct of
building her neh.. T1\p Iradcr Mr. U, A Dunii, cno^iic-T \.\k Hifrciener vi

weh$ oi orh*spiimer species

Ounn^ lln ^ftcrroon rfcc leader !iac cJ^uPtfd several ?iKc:mcir cj Oifjfcni

3mL Hviiicnopler?.. so |*sSl\»l> rhi=i ineA svonld vrpav an eiiljLiinolu&ical v:sd

AP.D.

GL^aET.G .NA1TOXAL FORF.S:
'llu'/iollowiug. letter h&s betn received irom the Minister ior Lands {Mr.

McDonald. M.L.Aj .

"Wfl'-i vrfcrcnrr fry the petition irnir. your Clnh mid Ihc "R.A.O.U. )no-

rtOxurU* rhat certain •lenncd areai; or Crown lands siuiatoJ cyntiguant u*itii

existine Slal* Forests il ihe inr wcil of Uie Stale be tfsueUsd as a State

Forest. 1 rVsnv In info-m you that my T>c|iairtini:W h i«-c|inrert in glWi
CMri^irlrr^lioh Tn the lifting of rcrtnm nf fhrse lands foi o>:chanftn for Certain

other ai^as of State Forest under thp provi«iio)K >ii existing legislatior:
*'
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VARIOUS BIRD KOTES
By H, Hunt, Melbourne.

Ctyitcermvf} Emit*

An emu once kept abreast of the cat in which I was motoring
for sevccal miles, while the "speedo" registered 32 m.p.h. After

this gallop, it finally raced ahead, crossed iu trout, of the car,

crashed through a fence, and thai disappeared from sight, still

running, through the mulga trees. 1 would emphasize that the bird

went IhrougK ™t over, the fence -first one leg, then the head, the

body, and the other leg, all bu t'ittsfani; at anotlier time, the body
would precede the head.

On another occasion I observed an adult emu with iamily of

chicks. When the babies saw me they became agitated, but the

parent called them and f grouping themselves together, they ran

forward with beaks down. At given signals from the adult, their

direction would change, and change again, This parent imparted

instructions with head bent low to the ground, immediately hehind

the- chicks, but with eyes fixed upon the intruder—you could

almost imagine the instantaneous "half right turn' before the

chick; wheeled ip a body. Tt was a most interesting sight.

Habits 0} ttrolgas

Some of us made our way towards a Native Companion sitting

on her nest, when the mate (hitherto not seen) uttered a cry

from some tall grass nearby, With wide open beak and ferocious

screeching, he flew toward us. While our attention was transferred

to the irate male, whom we eventually drove off* the iemale settled

herself on a fictitious nest elsewhere and we tost all trace of the

position of the real nest. Presently the male emitted some agonising

notes and appeared to have broken its wing, which Jt dragged

about, ostensibly in great pain. We followed/ intent on rendering

first-aid if we got the chance: but. when a considerably distance

away, the bTolga rose suddenly and fluw away.
Aeroplane pilots have noted the. effortless (light of brolga.s at a

height of 15,000 feet, and it is said that they ''sleep on the wing."

Is this true? In various parts of Australia one may see flocks of

these birds wading in lagoons or waterholes and it is claimed that

if a motor-horn be tooted rhythmically the birds will dance. Is

this so? They wouldn't dance for me, although the horn sounded
pleasant enough

!

The Drongo in Victoria

7 have beard that die spangled drongo was observed at Mansfield*

Is it known to frequent any other part of the State? Along the

bauks of the Warrego River, Queensland, these birds arc numerous.
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In appearance they arc not unlike a raven (hence the alternative

name "king crow"),, but their wings are adorned with green

spangles which add an attractive lustre to the prevailing jet-black

glossiness, especially in sunlight. The body is smaller than a

raven's and the tail is shaped like that oF a fish. A haisli noisy

chatter is maintained constantly.

MOUNTAIN MINIATURES, No. I

By H. C. E. Stewart,

A few hundred yards above the 13-imlc post on the road that

ascends Mount Buffalo a slender watertioufse runs down the

rugged granite on the north-western side, The maps do not give

it a name, though the flow is constant, and in the old coaching

days travellers always halted there To drink the icy water. The
streamlet is directed under the raid and drops sharply down to

the Buffalo Creek, which drains the deep g^rge carved out by

denuding forces over an immense period of geological time. The
creek then threads den*e forest* and ultimately ioins up with the

Ovens River system. The section of the road is known as Striker's

Look-out. Superb panoramas are obtained of the ranges and
valleys to the north and north-west. Directly west, the scarps of

Mount Macleod and the other eminences of the North Buffalo

impressively confront the neaiei range of vision,

Nature-iovcrs wish to name the tumbling water Baeckea Palls*

because here grows the lovely Fem-leai Heath-myrtle (Baeckea
&'t*Mtifol%0.) r restricted along this particular sireamlet The speci-

men preserved in the small herbarium at the Government Chalet
is labelled as found along the Crystal Brook, but this is an
error, as intensive search lias failed to confirm its occurrence along
that waterway Some of the plants attain a height of seven feet,

and constitute the dominant un<fer-<hnib that fringes the waterfall.

Appropriately, it is chiefly associated with the Wiry Coral- tern

(GtHchema. aranata), sharing with the latter a distinct preference

for running water. A party of six field naturalists inspected the

spot on 4th January last and found hundreds of liny seedlings.

As we looked for flowers on the adult plants, we gained a glimpse
qL some blossom higher up the steep JueBue. But when Mr. E. E.

Lord climbed up he announced the flowers as those of the Wiry
Bauera (B. rubwides), a new record for the Buffalo.

The Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus fhiegatwisis) , with the Broad-leaf

Kindling-bark (£. Diy!rympfeam)
t
forms the principal torest covet

of the Falls, Other vegetation* in flower and thickly crowding the

vicinity, included the Christm-is Bush (Frcsiunithera /ixutm^Jkw),

the Common Apple-berry {Biliardiera scandens) , the Guinea-
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flower BuKh-pte (Fatttmea hibbertioides) , the Slender Stack-

hotuvia (i\ ptftMft^ft), and, in fruit, the Handsome Flat-pea

(PkUyfobh<m farite&sum). At die opposite edge of the road, in

drier soil, flourished Star-hair (Astrotriclia- ledijolia) , Lemon
Star-bush (Asterofasia MueUeri) , Shining Cassinia (C longifoha).

Ovens Everlasting (Helkhrysum SHrtingii) , and Burgan (Kmista
peduncuhris) .

Descending to the 12-mile post (3,200 feet), near Mackay 1

*

Look-cut, the Rock Isutome {hotarM axillaris) delighted the eye

with asure flowers of size and substance- On the journey back we
stopped to examine the new Bogong Gum {Eucalyptus Chap*
ntanioma}, one tree only, located by a party of naturalists twelve

months previously.1- At this poini r as well as near the 4,000-feet

level above, further surprise awaited us in late Howes i of Milkmaids
(Burchardw. limbelfota;), another new addition to the local flora*

The mountain contains two other species of Bfieckea. The Rosy
Heath-myrtle (B. ranwsissima) was in iull flower everywhere on

the Plateau dining our visit, and noticed as frequently of espalier

habit on the granite rucks. The character!* Lie Mountain rleatli-

myitle {H. Gunnimtit)'1 is ffl places up to eight feet high.

Many birds were in evidence on that crisp sunny morning. Wc
stopped the car just below the 15-mile post, after a Spotted Quait-

Thrush had run across the road. From near this point, just

twelve months before, a dead bird was picked up, apparently a

motor victim, and handed to Mr. TL S. flanks for identification.

A day or so later what was described as the. bird's mate was seen.

Several times this year the presence of the species has been eon-

firmed in other pans of the mountain. This comparatively scarce

spenes can now be accepted as a permanent resident* and a welcome
addition to the Buflalo Mrd-list.

I. Vic. Nat, Vol. 64, Nn. 3, July 1947, r* 5J.

Z Pic. Mot., Vol. 55. No. II. March 3939, p. 191-

COKMITTEE MATTERS
Membership of (be V.F.N.C being now at au "all-time high"—approxi-

mately 7Q0—a hocmncK obvious that thought will have to be given to limiting'

visitors. Tlit! committee is luticerncd, too. with the fact that too much of
the acuiuI wotk of Lite Club 13 left 10 relatively iew members. It L< considered
that .'n .«urh 811 organisation <*very member should be able and willing to

contribute to the general welfare

The conference ot various societies dealing with National Varks \ti Victoria
has fitxm in recess unduly Ion?. It is hoped that some definite action will be
taken shortly. Mvtnlicrs who visited Queensland a few months apa were
impressed by thai State's methods- of -control

The cjonstitation of the F.N.C is being overhauled by a aib-committer.
assisted by lecal advice. It is hoped that X final report will be ready at art

raw data
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COLOUR BREEDING WITH BUDGERIGARS
By Eotth Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

While most of us prefer to study birds under natural conditions,

budgerigars may perhaps be excepted, first because their natural

haunts are inaccessible to many of us, secondly because they appear

SO happy in comfortable captivity, and thirdly because they offer

an intellectual hobby—the game ot colour-breeding.

Even chess players will ad-

mit that there is no more
speculative and exciting game
than playing with these living

jewels for pawns. The game
may be as simple as cats'

cradle, or it may call for as

rJos^ concentration #$ chess.

One may play a not-too-scicn-

lific hand, or go more deeply

into it, working out the prin-

ciples of Mendelian and sex-

linked inheritance. We may,
of course, work out these

theories on paper, following

three generations of imaginary

crossings, but how much more
interesting to check them with

living proofs!

The gardener who knows a

little of plant genetics soon
realizes that plant breeding fol-

lows the Mendelian principle

of inheritance with almost

mathematical precisian. And
this holds good for budgerigars
until the. aim is for alhinos^

Uuinoi fyellow albinos), and
cinnamon-wings, in which wc
have sex - linked inheritance.

This sometimes occurs in man
and other animals, hut in budgerigar* it is reversed; it is the

female who passes the sex-linked characters to her son3. In other

words, the factor for albinism is transmitted from mother to sons,

and Crcm those sons to their daughters
As in plant breeding, one learns not to discard the F r generations,

no matter how unpromising they appear. For instance, if we mate
an albino hen to a normal-coloured cock (blue, yellow, green, etc.),

CfetoUt Breeding with Budgerigars.

Kcy\~~Above : An albino lien mated
with a normal -coloured cock pro-

duced all "normals" (outwardly), Be-

low: When two of these "normals"

rnat«l, an albino hen was produced,

showing that the father possessed

(invisibly) the factor for albinism.
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Reward of patience and persistence. Key,—Above: An albino hen mated
with a spUt-albiuo cock. Among- the innumerable factors of inheritance

pooled by their union, eacli bird contributes the factor for albinism (borne

in the sex chromosome). Below Fifty per cent- of their offspring; were
albino cocks and hens.

not one of the resulting offspring will resemble the white parent

Outwardly they will all be "normals/' but the cocks among them
will inherit from their albino mother the factor for albinism, with

power to pass it on to their daughters. Although they do not

show it, these cocks are "split" albinos. Even if we mate them to

coloured hens, there may be albino hens among their offspring,
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because they, like their mother, carry the factor for albinism. But

if we mate one of these split-albino cocks to an albino hen, there

should be both albino cocks and albino hens in the resulting off-

spring, because in this, instance both parents can y the albino factor.

As the o>ck is only a "split" albino (outwardly a ''normal") there

may al^o be "normals" among the offspring. If now wc mate one

of his albino sons to an albino hen, they should give 100 per cent-

albino offspring, for albino **budgics" appear to breed as true to

albinism as white mice.

All of this may be clearly followed in the aviaries, For instance,

in our cages an albino hen wits, mated to a "normal. " Their off-

spring were, outwardly, all normals. These normals mated among
themselves, and though none of them was white, some of their

offspring were albino hens. So we knew that at least one male

bird among them carried the albino factor—in other words, was a
split-albino, with power, if suitably mated, to transmit albinism

to his daughters. As he was outwardly a coloured bird (as well

a$ his mate), there were, as one would expect, only a small

percentage of albinos.

To the novice it comes as a surprise to find that the cock's

possession of the sex-linked albino factor is not shown in himself

but comes out in his offspring. In the hens it is apparent. One
of Our albino hens mated to a split-albino cock flight grey),
produced twelve chicks of which six were albinos. Another albino

hen mated to a split-albino cock (dark grey) produced two
albinos and six light-greys. Before these six light-greys left the

nest their tail-feathers showed distinct yellow colour, which later

disappeared.

The feathers of adult albinos, in certain lights, sometimes show
a blue sheen. This seems to bear on findings of die French
zoologist Cuenot, that all albino mice have some colour in a latent

condition.

In the adult coloured budgerigar the forehead cap 3s yellow, but
the fledglings have a striped "zebra" cap, which is thrown off

later. With the loss of spots, stripes aud lacings, the pale and
clear-wing birds seem to lose the Australian budgerigar's per-
sonality. To some of us those patterns art the "budgie."

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Mtvs Greta Lewis, of the Telephone Exchange, Kemp$ey> N.S.W., wiihes

to b<3 uul iti touch with fellow- members having kindred interests. Her
inclinations arc toward Australian orchids, euc.ilyr.ts, acacias and proteads,
ali.a phatangcrs ami the Hymenoptera (especially wasps). Miss Lewis
writes: "J am thirsting for knowledRe, and mv ignorance is equalled only
by iny COIhosiasm."
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NATURALISTS AND AUSTRALIAN HISTORY -IT.

By J.ionki Gii hot, Nabiae, NSW.
(Comimtcxl from February issue)

On December 15, 1845, Sir Thomas Mitchell started from Buree

once more and, with Edmund Bartou Kennedy as second in coin-

rnsnrl, led an expedition tn the Barcno River district in centra!

Queensland. With this expedition went William Stephenson a$
surgeon and collector of natural history objects. This man later

settled in the Taree district on the Manning Kiver, N.S.W., and
practised as a doctor; his name is remembered tuday by Trachy-

Mme Siephcnsonii, A stamp commemorating this expedition was
issued during I94C>

Kennedy proved himse.H able, so that when it was decided to

explurc the North Queensland enas-t he was selected leader, This
patty landed at Rockingham Bay in 1848 and proceeded north.

William Canon was botanist and Thomas Wall the general

naturalist. The great Stinging Tree (Lapmtea) drove their horses

mad, the rain-forests were well nigh impenetrable, the natives

were numerous and menacing, and, finally, the original party bad

to be split up. Thirteen had landed, of whom eight were left at

Weymouth Bay (including the two natuiahsu) and three at Shcl-

bourne Bay. This left only Kennedy and his native servant, Jacky

Jacky, who alone completed the journey after Kennedy had been
speared by hostile natives (offended long before).

The relief ship was rushed back to Sbelbourne Ray, where no
one was found. At Weymouth Bay all had died except two—the

botatust, William Larron, guarded a few specimens of plants an
the beach with William Goddard; both were barely able to stand,

and were in constant fear that the natives would return. The other

six were buried, including Thomas Wall Another naturalist had
died for Australian exploration. Canon had collected the interest-

ing pitcher plant {.Nepenthes Kmmdyi V.v-M.) and other plants

later to be named after Kennedy, The botanist himself is remem-
bered in the genus Cutronm and a few species. On his return to

Sydney, he published a valuable account oF his trip (Narrative vf
Kennedy's Expedition) and became attached to the Botanic Gar-

dens as collector. He died at Grafton in 1876.

A route between the iiny settlement of Victoria, at Port Essinj-

ton, and the ri.sing town i>f Brisbane was needed The vast stretch

of country between these two places, including all the Gulf country,

was unknown. A young German botanist with charming per-

sonality, cocentric ways, and queer impulses, had such a circle of

friends around him that he was able to finance a private expedition

He left the Darling Down* (discovered i lew years before by
Curinitigruni) on October 8, 1844. Undertaking himself the
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botanical and geological caltcditig, he engaged Jobn Gilbeit as

ornithologist, working for John Gould.

This expedition did not progress very favourably all through its

3000 mites, mainly because of inexperience among its petsonnel

—

except Gilbert and Leichhardt, who had done some previous

botanizing tiling the eastern coast. The leader, however, was
hampered by short-sightedness, both mental and physical, and the

journey, which was scheduled to lake six months, took fifteen.

Gilbert and Leichhardt both kept diaries, though they did noc

agree in all paints, as was shown some 90 years later by A. H.
Chisholrn (Strmge Naw World). However, Leichhardt did col-

lect plants and rocks and Gilbert concentrate on the birds

The principal tragedy occurred on June 28, 1845, when natives

attacked rhe camp one night in the vicinity of the Mitchell River.

At the beginning of the uproar Gilbert jumped up and was struck

in the chest by a spear. Two other members. James Calvert and

John Roper, were very severely injured. Gilbert died almost

immediately and was buried the next day at a service conducted

by the leader The fcjrdmaivs grave was unmarked, lest it should

be desecrated by the native*, and a fire was lit over it In heighten

the obscurity. This grave has never been located since—although

a tree nearby was marked with Gilbert's name and age— and thus

another naturalist lies undisturbed amid the open spaces he loved

so well. The next new river was named the Gilbert, in his memory.
At the Rnper River, first sighted by one of the wounded men,

poor Leichhardt was obliged to burn "nearly 3000 dried plants"

and to abandon his geological collections, as horses had been

drowned and transport of the specimens was impossible. Jt is bard

to say how many type specimens were destroyed that day. A great

many plants arc named after Tjeichhurdi, including the genus
Lekhhttrdlui and the prickly tree-feu*, Cyalhea L&khluxrdriana.

Whatever his faults and eccentricities, hu did succeed in his first

great journey and, considering die inexperience of Ihe party, this

feat was remarkable.

The- same man attempted a further expedition in 1846, hut this

{ailed. In li348 be set out again with ihe intention of crossing

Australia from the Darling Downs to Perth, in W.A. However,
the expedition was not heard of again, despite many attempts to

find clues regarding lis fate. As recently as 1938 attempts were
made frum Smith Australia to secure relies, ol the lost pnrty, and
rt would seem that sonve sttecess was achieved, hut lack of funds

caused the search party to return. It seems likely that the

expedition perished somewhere in the vicinity of the Simpson
Desert.

Leichhardt bad not been expected in Perth until 1851 m 1852,

when the gold rushes of that period attracted full attention. After
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the Jirst excitement, had cooled, however, people began to ask,
uWhere is Leichhardt?" and search parties were organized. One
of these was under the able leadership of Augustus Charles

Gregory.

In 18S5 a patty Was landed at the Victoria River, with the idea

of proceeding south to cross Leichhardt's probable track A. C
Gregory and his brother H« C Gregory were in charge, with

Ferdinand von Mueller as botanist and Wilson as geologist. This

was not von Mueller's first trip—he had spent much time in the

previous Aeven years exploring the southern regions in search of

plants. Altogether, this North-West Expedition travelled 5030
miles by sea and .3000 miles by laud, but no signs of Leichhardt

were found other than those of his first itinerary. Much unknown
country was descrihed and the botanist in particular was very

pleased with his discoveries.

Here begins a long period during which Baron von Mueller had
the closest liaison with those concerned in the rural development

of Australia.

The 22-ycar-old German chemist had no sooner landed at

Adelaide (Dec. 15. 1847) than he was away in the wilds, fascinated

by the quaint plant-growths of what was to be his adopted country.

In 1852 lie went to Melbourne, and was soon appointed to the

position of first Government Kotanist of Victoria. Much of his

material was sent to Bentham m laier years, for the -compilation of

the monumental work Flora AusfraHcnsis (1863-7S),

Sir Joseph Banks now was no longer alive to inspire others with

zeal for the marvels uf nature in this new land; but instead

Ferdinand von Mueller was in Australia and had his collectors

all over the country. He travelled more than 20,000 miles himself

to learn the Australian flora as no other has ever known it. The
highly rejected master of the King's School, Parramatta (the

Rev. Dr. William Woolls) was constantly collecting specimens

and making observations which were forwarded to von Mueller.

Woolls himself published some botanical works, though not as

many as his knowledge would have permitted. The cpaet idaceous

genus Woollsia and many species bear his name.
A link between Mueller and die first Lcichhardt expedition was

the fact that Caroline Atkinson had married James Calvert, one
of the wounded men. Before her marriage, in J870, Miss Atkin-

son spent a great deal of time around her home at Kunajong
Heights, Blue Mountains, collecting for Dr. Woolls and Dr.

Mueller. She is commemorated m the genus /*tidvso*m and some
species Unhappily she died at the early age of 38, leaving a
daughter. She showed great promise as a laxideunist, botanical

and zoological artist? and was an authoress of some merit.

With such collectors m the held, the indefatigable Mueller was*
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amassing an enormous amount of material m Melbourne. The
continent was not yet fully explored. The various colonies were
gradually separating* themselves from New South Wales and com-
peting keenly in the fields of exploration, gold pinduttion and
science. Victoria and South Australia were in the field, encourag-
ing their respective expeditions iu a race to cross the continent

from south lo north.

John MrDoualt Stuart's amazing feats- crossing Central Aus-
tralia six times i" Si endeavour to teach the Indian Ocean first,

at length won him success, and the way was clear for Sir Durles
Todd to design and supervise the construction of an Overland
Telegraph Line. However, Stuart did not actually win the race,

for the Victoria Exploring Expedition, under Robert O'Haro
Burke and William Wills, had set out in 1860 and the leaders and
two others reached a point within a mile or so of the sea at the

Gulf of Carpentaria. Both expeditions collected plants and nther

natural history specimens, Stuart's collections and those of Waier-
hnuae (naturalist on his third expedition) were, sen I to Mueller,

who named and described the unknown species.

Two naturalists went with the ill-fated Burke and Wills expedi-

tion: they were Dr-s. Hermann Beckler and Ludwig Becker. The
former was medical officer and botanist, while the other was a
naturalist and geologist, A number of plants was collected in (he

area south of the Bullon Camp, an<! these were described by von
Mueller Any discoveries made by these two naturalist* were
overshadowed by the almost incredible scries of blunders which
resulted in the deaths of the two leaders near Cooper's Creek after

they had eked out a miserable existence on the nardoo plant

{Marsitia sp.), which was ground by the local natives into a kind

of flour.

Four search parties were sent out to look for these men and
between them they covered practically the whole of the eastern

pOTtion oE the continent. Alfred Howht's relief party contained

Drs. J. Murray ancf Wheeler, who collected plant specimens during

the search which found King, wandering about half-starved. The
specimens were sent yet again to Baron von Mueller, who described

them in Vol. 3 of hi£ FrngmenUr Phytografhiae Austrat'mc. At the

same time, Mueller was writing an enormous amount of botanical

literature-, much of it most jKiinstukingly illustrated, with descrip-

tions in Latin or Knglislu

Some men came to Australia with the purpose of collecting

natural objects of interest for sale in London, where they always
had eager buyers- Frederick Strange was a man who made great

collections of birds, shells and pLanU. He knew John Goidd and
Captain Stmt, and travelled widely before returning to "England

with his treasured collections. lie took home the frrst living
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specimen 01 the blue water-hly (Nymf>haea> gigantea)
, ami it was

while collecting such objects again that he was killed, with three

others., by the natives of Percy Island, Queensland, in 1654.

Among foreign visitors, one should mention Frau ArnaHc
Dietrich, who, Although she can hardly be styled an explorer, was
incredibly active, between Brisbane and Townsville for eight years

f 18G3-71 ), collecting constantly for the GoderTroy Museum at

Hamburg. This extraordinary woman crossed dangerous rivers

and lakes in a canoe with only aborigines to aid her, disembowelled

crocodiles single-handed, began a caterpillar farm for breeding out

giant tropical butterflies, gathered jungle snakes and lixaids, birds,

and strange fishes from the Great Barrier Reef, nwt to mentiurt

piles of botanical material which were excellently dried in duplicate

(Melbourne Herbarium has a set). She returned to her young
daughter in Germany via Tonga and the Horn after an absence

of ten years, and her name is for ever perpetuated in several

North Queensland plants, e.g., Acacia Dietrichiana and Ehochoris
DtctTichwtKtj also in a number of insects.

So far, the coasts of Australia had been fairly well examined,

also the well-watered areas, like Mitchell's "Australia Fchx/' but

.apart from the limited investigations of Kdward John Eyre, John
Stuart, Charles Sturt, and Augustus Gregory, the centra) regions

remained a mystery Leichhardt had disappeared somewhere in

that vast territory, and no one had found a tvace. Suddenly, in

1869, natives in Perth spread the story of a massacre of vwrie

while men near Lake Bailee. Bones were out there near the lake

as mute testimony; could such remains be those of Leichhardt?

Von Mueller wrote to the Western Australian Government offering

to lead an expedition to recover the relics of his countryman's
expedition. However, Mueller was unable to go, hut a party left

Perth with Surveyor John Forrest in chaige. The story proved
to be a hoax, for the bones were of horses lost on a previous local

expedition by Austin.

Nevertheless, during this and two succeeding trips with Ins

brother Alexander, John Forrest (later to become Australia's first

peer and the Premier of W.A.) collected many specimens of plants,

which were sent to Mueller for classification and appear as 3

supplement in Forrest's published journal. These men crossed,

in the opposite direction, the cnuntry around the Great Australian

Bight already traversed by Edward Eyre, John Baxter (who was
murdered) and the faithful aborigine Wyhc some 30 years before.

In 1873 the Fnrrests set out from die Murdtison Kiver, W.A,,
and proceeded eastward across the enormous tract of desert

country. They ultimately readied Peake Creek Station on the

Overland Telegraph Line, and soon the Baron had many more
plants to peruse.
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The collectors still continued their work, and khfc Baron kept

pace with them in his published botanical works, which poured

from his facile pen as fast as specimens were received. William
Vernon, in Sydney, was *i constant correspondent for 30 year*,

during; which tune be helped von Mueller obtain Information for

the Flora Avstyctliensk.

A new and most capable explorer took to the field uudcr the

patronage and helpful influence of Mueller. Ernest Giles dis-

played remarkable energy and determination, second only to that

of Smart, In 1872-76 Giles was out in the central areas some-
whenj, now stumbling upon palm valleys, or finding water, now
seeking lost friends, staggering from thirst, or sometimes arriving

at the Telegraph Line just in time: hut, apparently, always collect-

ing- planls for von Mueller and planting the seeds his kindly patron

gave him, We can now see the reason why Central Australia is

sprinkled with German names. Baron von Mueller's influence can

be traced in such places as Petermaun Range. Mr. Olga, Fort
Mueller, KrJchauff Range, Haast'& Bluff, J-iebig Mis., Ehrenberg
Range, Mt. 2iel, Mt. Heuglin, Ml Sender, Ml Fcrdimnd, etc.,

and, although many have frowned upon tlie nationality of such
names, they link Australian science and history with geography.

Most oJ them fionour worthy scientists who were known to the

Baron.

During the years 1872-74. Giles contributed 254 determined
species and scores ot others which could only |>e placed in their

respective genera ; many were new to science, necessitating descrip-

tion by von Mueller. Giles -spent about IS months in the Mac-
dounell Range*, then later crossed the West Australian Desert to

Perth, and was no sooner there than he re-^rqssed the same region

farther north and returned to Peake Creek Station on the O.T.
Line. Camels were used to great advantage. Oue at the party,

Gibson, was lost in the desert west of Alice Springs which still

bears his name. Giles spent some time seeking his misting irieudf

hut he was never found. Von Mueller tinmed an Er$m#plnta after

Gibson, and also one after Giles himself, In fact, it has been said

thai whoever made a fair study and collection o£ Central plants

always returned with a new BrwwphUa. An examination of the
specific names in this genus would appear to bear out the fact.

Other explorers, too, are commemorated by species of Eremophiki
—Wills. McKinlay (who searched for Burke and Wills), Mitchell,

WoolU, Frasec, Sturt, Forrest, Young (who was with Giles),

Freeliug (surveyor-explorer), Duttoit. Dehsser, Dempster, Drum-
morid (a famous botanical collector for 20 years, who arrived in

W.A. wich'Capt. Stirling) , Elder (promoter of explorationJ and
many other famous names arc found as historical links in this large

group of pretty reddish oi bluc-floweved plants.
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About the same time (1873), W. C. Gosse set out irom the

new ly -discovered Alice Springs (named after Sir Charles Todd's
wife) in charge of a Central and Western Exploring Expedition.

He explored the Tomkinson, Townshend. ^Taxui, Cavcnagh and
Musgrave Ranges, although the nriginal intention was to go to

Perth- His plane collectings were also described by von Mueller.

Thus we perceive Mueller's powerful influence on the develop-

ment of Au5lraliau exploration, both by personal example and by
patronage. The surveyor Charles Winnccke explored the Stuart

Range in I8S5 and collected yet more plants of the interior, which

o£ course were also sent to Melbourne for description. With the

prodigious amount of botanical material that von Mueller collected

himself, and that which came lo him from the other early explorers,

it \x- little wonder that a great number of Australian plants now
hav«i the three letters "F.v.M." written alter their botanical names.

We can hut marvel at this man who wrote the complete Census
oj Australian Plants; a second (1889) has in systematic order

8,839 species, ol which 1,025 are not found in Flora Au^tralicnsis.

When the Baron died in 1S96. universally honoured and esteemed,

leaving behind aji amazing store of botanical literature, the second

great influential figure in Australian geography and phylology

d iso ppe&reel-

Two celebrated figures stand out above all others in the history

of Australian exploration (from the natural history pome of view).

The earlier one is Sir Joseph Banks, with whom Cook, Phillip,

Cunningham, Flinders, Brown, 'Bauer, Good, Caley, Sounder,
Smith, Burton (after whom is named the genus Burtania—-he was
accidentally killed in 1792 on the Nepean" River) and other per-

sonalities arc all cannectedj directly or indirectly, with the new
colony.

The next figure is Ferdinand voii Mueller, with whom are

associated the names of Stuart, Gregory, Leichliardt, Forrest, Giles,

Gossc, Burke and Wilis, Hovvitt, Wootls, Mrs. Calvert, Bcntham,
Winnccke, Tietkins and Young (two of Giles's companions) and
a battalion of lesser and local collectors.

By rheir efforts the workers mentioned contributed the bulk of

information we now possess regarding the geography and biology

ot our country. Others have done much work since, and others

still have not been mentioned. We should not forget, for instance,

the work of William Hann, who followed up on Kennedy's work
in 1872 by exploring the Cape York Peninsula, He had with him
Taylor as geologist and Dr. Tate as botanist. The latter was a

survjvor of the tragic New Guinea expedition which had left

Sydney m the Mdyia, to be wrecked on the Great Barrier Reef,
where uiost oF ihe expedition perished either by drowning or at

the hands of allegedly cannibalistic natives north of Rockingham
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Bay. The object had been to find gold, if possible* with the view

of opening up the Cape. Their geological discoveries in the

Mitchell River district did result in a goldfield being established

these later.

As these men bore the hardships of unknown country, facing

unexpected dangers, finding remarkable things, meeting strange

aboriginal peoples, and discovering practically all that was new to

science in the plant and animal kingdoms, it may be thought that

we, of today, with our cars, aeroplanes, lines of communication and
modern inventions, have no pan to play in the realms of natural

history. But we twc. The country today is little less strange

than it was in 1<5S8—rather more abused, perhaps, but essentially

the same. We may not discover many more new plants and
amrnals, but we can certainly help to preserve those natural features

which remain and intensify their study. We can preserve and

Study them for ever, if we .set aside sufficient tracts of land (and
suitable ones) for reservations of plant and animal lite, as well as

for the preservation of the original inhabitants ot the country, with

their fascinating' customs. Surely the aborigine has already been

treated badly enough in common with lesser creatures 6( the real

Australian wild, If we do these things before it is too !ate, then

the efforts of our forebears, their hardships, discoveries and
deaths, will have achieved the greatest possible reward.
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PLACE OF MEETING
Ai an overwhelming majority of members voted in favour of the

Herbarium, rneetbigs will $e held tli^Te in future, by kind permission of the
Director. Meetings will begin at 7.45 jijti. a> IisuhI, and at the next one
(March 8) we shall he privileged to hcaT Dr. David Johnston (Smithsonian
Jmtkut-e, U.S.A.)-
Thc most tht'ecl route is LA take a Toorak tram In Stvamtxm Slree! and

alight at the first stop in Toorak Road. i.e.. at Melbourne Grammar School
gfatc.
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THE SOUL OF A .MAN OF SCIENCE
By Taihton Jeavntxr, F.R.Z.S., Melbourne.

A very distinguished naturali&l hat; passed from the ken o( man. Profeasnr-
emerstu& T. D. A. Cockercll occupied iJie Chair of Zoology at Colorado
University for many year*, and was a vigorous member of the International
Committee for Zoological Taxonomy. As a young man he studied under
the famous anatomist. Sir Juhn Bland-Sutton, who was the first to inform
the world ihai a gall-bladder was t\ot essential to man's health and vigour.

IVofessor Cockerel l"s namu wiil always be remembered »a Australia, for
he published an immense number of papers on Australian insect species,, and
in 1932 Che Zoological Society oi New Smith Wales issued several ol his
Keys to the 1,400-odd Australian beta—a work which, all hough not yet
completed, will $ecvc for all lime as foundation literature.

His research had a vrry wide ambit: fossils, snails iturn Peru, fish -settles

from all over the world- the intestines of rodents, lilt watei'-Me of Lake
RaiVal—no one could charge htm with over-cropping a narrow field. I have
never forfintren his advice: 'Always remember lltat Art and Science* to foe

of rial value, must he presented bi tenet? IVrtClMtflbJe to your fellows."

Last year, feeling bU health waning", Professor Cockerel! looked forward
to renaming his 'vigour by a long sea voyage, and to re- visit big Austria
with his wile, an 3948l He expressed the wish tliat 1 should continue with
tlte work oi completing the Keys, and I trust T shall he able to do this as a
memorial, He was a modest, lovable man. with an immense humanity which
is faithfully indicated in his tribute to c* loved friend, the famous Alfred
RusjwU Wallace

"The love of Nature maker the whole world kin,

So, east and wtet, the gospel preached herein

Must stir the soul.

All living thing* his comrade* were; he saw
The harmony which underlies ail natural law

j

Saw Nature whole/

The late Professor inscribed these Hues iu a treasured personal copy of
his OWD volume, Z$flC$& and T feel that nothing 1 could wriiti would
surpass his own gracious tribute to a noble v»ul»

Theodore Cockerel I was not a ''typical university protean." Born In

Kngfeptl, in 1866, oj a family which bad distinguished itself in cultural

attainments jf)| enjoyed the company ot many famous people. Threatened
with chest trouble, he went out to Jamaica and wo-ikcd Ihcre for 4 few
years in the Mtuenrn, hut, when greatly improved in health, returned to

England. However, the catd and damn brought on a recurrence or the

trouble, ana he arrived iu Colorado it*. IW to occupy the Chair of ZonTmry—
with outstanding iucrcss,

Although he had retired when World War II burst upon the world, he
went lo woik at Pahn Spinas, replacing the ybotig curator at the Desert
Museum, and while there he wrote a classic paper on the "Origin of the
Colorado Desert.'

1

This, publication is often tired to exemplify a hrst-cJaw
scientific paper.

U was difficult to believe that such a large. tribttM spirit could fuid lodge-

ment in such a small, frail body, and the naturalist always seemed more tn

the 3p»i it than uf ibe body., yet lie bid travelled the world, even in wiLI,

untutored lands- he journeyed through Turkestan and Si»m by pony train-

Ac the University he had served with such honour he was regarded as a
itiOi': exceptional man. and although j naturalist of the first order, be was
once iavUed to driver a series of University lectures on English reformers,
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for ho. had known the friendship of many eminent ernes: John Bright, Kuskin,

William Morn*, Florence Nightingale, a galaxy of tY«ly great minds,

He was a gracious soul, albeit a most painstaking one, and students who
disfigured specimens with large and untidy UbeU irritated him

r for he-

himself wrote an amazingly neat "band," but, oh! so minute and in such

straight lines even on unruled paper.

One day m the field, a student brought him a singularly puzzling specimen

with the query
—"What exactly is thix, Pmfessor?'"

The scientist studied it intently tor a while; then ho replied with a
whimsical smile, ".How should I know*, when I've left all my brains in the

library^**

In all truth, the great museums of the world do really hold liia brains for

almost ^vtry one <>f (hem is indebted to hint for Uk detennmations oi
specimens.

Seeking materia] for experiments in generic*, he seized upon the sunflower,

aad produced the red and claret one* which #race out £ardti>s today.

He was very ably assisted m this work by his wife, vVilimaUe P. Cockcrell,

herself a graduate of Berkeley University and with a. humanity ns great as

ch.it of her hushand,
ftot:i the Professor and his wife cpwit much time nu behalf oi the

suppressed and neglected races oi the earth, and they were doughty cham-
pions, too, travelling the wcirld wuh fdm-j>icO«res and lectures, to hclf>

mankind reach hi.s true estate,

In 1947 Professor Cockerell travelled down to deliver a series of lectures

to -t Pan-C'-ntraJ American Congress in Honduras, but on the long flight

bome he was taken seriously ill- and the present abnormally cold wave
sweeping America pfcOvefl too severe for his frail constitution. He dird on
January 29, 3.1 San Diego. California. l'ah_. Master!
He is survived by his widow and his brother, Sir Sydney Cockerel),

sometime Custodian of the Fitzmaunce Museum at Cambridge. Another
brother, Douglas, gained fame as a binder of classic hooks, aorae at which
vmxe recently on exhibition at the Melbourne Museum,

MORTALITY AtyONG BIRDS
(To the Editor)

i?Ir
(—Destruction of bird-life in recent months was indeed jtreat. The

ootsi c/ous weather of spring And early summer look a large Tofl of
fledglings as well as of chicks still in the slicll. Around my hootc many
young birds of introduced species were found dead. On the. other hand, a

iriend oi nunc had ttrtder observation a ]>atr c»f blackbirds which, safely

protected by thick scrub, reared four brood* -during the season. This seems
to he a record.

It would be helpful in extending our knowledge of biTd-lore if records

were made of the approximate number of broods our. nomadic and non-
nomadic birds produce in ;t normal reason a* 3 bflvis for a census 01 the

bird-population of the f'nmmonweallri. Some of ojr birds on the eastern

littoral go north to breed in the greater warmth during the cold month* of

the sonth
:
and then gradually mike south as the weather become? moTC

congenial. Seme uf them firmed again in the eastern States en r»>utc. The
same applies to parts of Western Australia.

Yours, etc.,

A»xiU'ii H, E. Mamx-GLrv.
Glen trij, •

Jatiua/y 30, 1948-
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TUE YVILD-FLOWEK GARDEN SECTION OF THt F.NC
In tlie Club ate many members kccr.Iy interested in the cultivation and

coiinervaiion ot jYo&ftW? wild-flawr-is.

With the idea ni bringing together thesr wild-flower cultunst* in somewhat
ct$K3 contact than is possible at our monthly general meetings, a new
Gruun was recently formed. By decision, of members Jt is to be 'known
.as the "WUd-F?ower Garden Section." Inaugurated in "December last, the

Group'* secuml meeting wui held at the Royal Society's Hall on Thursday,
Ftbiuaiy 5, when Mr. Hnmmct gave an addtcs* on the nuctical atpects of
miitr; plant cultivation.

Section meetings will he held at the Uoyal Society's flail on the first

Thursday Eu. each months and new member* will be cordially welcomed.
Po: il$ Immediate COuCeut i"C SCcJon w»U have a dose inteiCSt ill MaraOOA

Gardens, Bahvyn—srardens famed Jar the excellent assemblage ot Aus-
tralasian plants-—and ir wil! endeavour to examine: the possibilities of

^poniurttig tiv establishment ol a complementary Australian Wild-flower
tsnrdeni ui the ted sand area tu the sout'n or south-cast ot the Ciiy.

H is the intention of the SErttnn Jo itiaJHtabi a seed rcillexlKm for distribution

anions Members of ffa Qub and otlver interested people, ami to this end its

mrmberi would welcome the receipt of selected seeds of any desirable native

planu. Any such collections should be carefully annotated with such details

as ditr of collection. ty|je of sod or country :n which the plant occurs,

general aspe<t1 ot the plant, *nd, ul; ionise, *r> name.
J.R-G

A NEW INSECT BOOK
The iKiunry of current entomological Kleraturr nulrcs welcome to the

Club library C II. Curran's Insects .if tf\c Pacific ICoWrf. The book forms
one ot the Pacific Wwld SfcfifcS sponsored ftg the American Committee for

International Wild Life Protection, and published by tl'.e Mncrmllau Com*
pany Vew York Events in the present decade have focused attention on.

Hie Aiiliroxiej. so it hs not sui prising *:iat nature-miuded people overseas.

as wel' n- sciviccrueu, have become conscious of the vast comparatively
itnevpl<nv<! bisect farm* of these gpe££ nn^n islands ^*imI roniitjuom; coumvies.
The aurhoi -rate* that about 50,(X10 t.iseci species are known Freyn

Australia tn Formosa. Japan and the Alectia.is, and *rom ihe Oalapagos
and Hawaii to Nov Zealand. Sumatra and Burma. "Each year thousands
of clif.cre.iit kinds art Ijcmj* described. If wc only knew even a uurt of the

otil)i;Jievn!>le Things thai are a necessity in the lives ol' (itKCife wt flrfeN
change our ideas aftbttt ihnm." Sui.li worcli inniratr thr Tnot.'vc of Hie "oook.

and ;it least a eood juuiinufj-oJ? pkixe is i>rov:ded for licgintoflrs in entomolofiy,

with a basia for itudy oE the- Au^tva'iai) mscct worVi,

F,(»:ie TT KloTfi writer delightfully on the aragOU-fUc* and rjamse t-rlirs.

The nymijhs ot Odonata are one of the most remarkable iuseer forms, and
t'.aainly ihe *nost rapacious. Tlte dta^dli-fly uvn"ph oolicioaled uiau and
uvdlve^ a =.yst\*nt hjT j^t po?|nds^on. ifi iric mannci ilu~ iiTsert daris ihtouyh
water-

llic sc.oiw of the hcKik is c.Mcadcd to include the Arachnid* ami their

alhcs. dcaJl with EU£rosslHljly by Or Wulis ,1 Gevtsch. He atlndcs to the

angr^T QJSftr Of Au^tralM. Dh'fstHJiHS ntQ<jt*ifict\$,t "vvhkli s^lns its web
lundi-d with a drop of mck.v fluid, nod held to raich prev in ihc mauiier ot
a ftsbiiay line. Keith C. MeKeown, of the ^ir.tralian Mur.cum, ba^ olrearty

made f&fftflia. Ibis unitjue slider. S6iitu »jf rhe Ci'ab-spiders (Thomisidae)
Itrrtc in flowers to pounce on InsceU lured b.v tbc nevrar VftrJiHS '1 homisidj:

can change ealocir to harmonize with their rloral ^urronmlin^
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The. aenera. reefer will gain from tuis completed work considerable

enlightenment on the principal insect groups. Tn its pages arc bestrewn

many informative morsel*. &• for instance, How Ifo ateMwtk "dicks"
or how the tirefty produces its "ligJit^." Thr ordinary person will also be

edified* to discover that partheuo-genests occurs in some beetles, that not all

"lady-bug":;" are beuefiaal, and thai the idea oi shifting bees from place to

place to gel a continuous flow of nertar is not 3 modern practice, but date*

bark ai least to the ttunl century B.C-

H. C E. Stkwakt.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Sunday, March M—Britannia Creek near Warhurron. Subject:
l£
tCidffi

Fern? anil General Botany.
"''

Leaders ; MixdeS A. B. Adam:; and M
Elder. Nash's bus- leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m. Bookings (7/6 return)

xvitll Mr, H. Preston, 34 Coppin Gnflft Hawthorn (Tel. Haw, 1S5J)-

Bring twv> meals.

Saturday, March 20—Botanic Gardens. Subject: "Australian Trees--
Autumn." Leader: M». F. P. Morris Met at main en trance (Gate
J
'F"), near National Herbarium, 2.30 pm

Match 26-2$—Easter C*mp-ont, TTe.atbor>te-De>Tinial Subject*: Geoloin
ttat.arr>. Birds and Genera). Enclosed van will leave Batman Avenue
9 £.m. Good Friday. Van will be used for alL excursions during Camp.
Members- are requested So supply own camping; gear, but those wishing
to attend without jeear should contact Excursion Secretary. Provisions

can be obtained alongside Camp. Tran&port cont about £2, according to

number attending Bookings, with fare, to Mr, A. A. Baiter. 33 Carlisle

Street, Prestos N.JB. Further particulars at. March general mtwtiofr

Sfltnrday. April 3—National "Museum. Subject: "Australian Marsupials"
Leader to be arranged. Meet at Kussell Street entrance at 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, April 10—feeenak. Subject; '''Fungus Foray-" Leader: Mr, J H.
WrJfis, B.Sc, Nash's bttS leaves Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Booking
(8/6 return) witb Mr, R, T>. Lee. 18 Normanby Avenue. Middle Brighton.

S.5. Bring two meal:;.

P-reliminary Nolle*:
,

Saturday. May 1—All-day Parlour Cuacb Excursion (200 mile*) to

Strczleckr ana Loch. Subject: "Gippsland Giant Earthworm* Leader:

Tin: President (Miss Ina Waison). Coach booking* (22/6, inclusive of

middav mcalj with Mr. H. Preston. 34 Coppin Grove. Hawthorn (Tel.

Haw. 1853JL

Group bisl in h s

Friday, Mxircb 5—Marine Biology Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8 pui
Saturday, Maxell Zft—Marine Biology Group excursion to Blade Rock.

Subject: "Life at low tide." Take M5 or 23 p,m. tTain to Sandrinffbum.
connecting with Black Rock tram or Bea.urm«ri% liu* to Bakonihi* Kuad
Bring wading iboes and afternoon lea,,

Monday, Mareb 22 -Botany Group. Royal Society'? Hall, 8 p.m. Subject:

*Lagooos and River Banks."

Fridayr April 2—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society'* rial). 8 pjii.

Tuesday, April 6"—Geology Group. Royal Society's Kali. 8 p.m. Suh/crt:

"'Palaeontology, Tart TI—Protozoa."

Thursday, May 6—Wild- flower Garden Group. Royal Society's Ha)l. 8t>m

A. A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS , r . -V
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, March 8, 1948, the President '-(Miss In*
Watson) and about 300 members and friends attending.

A welcome to American visitors and to Mr. C. P. Motmtfofd
was extended by the President, who referred to an outing that had
been arranged for them at the week-end. Mr. Mountford spoke on"

the personnel and aims of the forthcoming expedition to Amhem
Land and stated that Australian science and museum collections

should benefit from this combined party, in which the Smithsonian

Institution and National Geographic Society of U.S.A. were play-

ing a conspicuous part.

Miss Nonie Wright was elected as an Ordinary Member of the

club. -;
' .

'

Mr. G. N. Hyam introduced the subject of the naturalized

Italian white snail (Helix pisatia)* The distribution of this mollusq

in Victoria, South and West Australia was discussed at same
length in relation to? its food plants—evidence Seemed to indicate

a purely coastal habitat,

Mr. A. D. Hardy reported the death of many* magpies in Drouin
district, owing to the birds' feet becoming entangled with waste

materia] from a local flax mill. Threads adhered to the birds' feet,

and later caught in the branches of trees, the victims dying slowly.

Mr. Hardy intimated that he had written to the Fisheries and
Game Department about the matter.

Mr. H. C. E, Stewart reported having recently heard a grey
thrush mimicking certain other native birds—apparently a rare

occurrence.

WILD LIFE PRESERVATION IN U-S-A, .

Dr. David Johnson, mamrnalogist from the Smithsonian , Insti-

tution, showed two films, "The Fort Niobrara (Nebraska) Wild
Life Refuge" and "The Canadian Porcupine/' He gave a running
commentary on these splendid motion pictures in colour, which
were of outstanding merit and greatly appreciated by' the audience;
At tha conclusion of the films, members asked several questions,

which were answered hv Dr. Johnson who, in turn, asked some
questions concerning Victorian wild life, particularly as to the
A
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Dandercong Ranges. A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr,
S. Ri 'Mitchell, seconded by Mt. F. S. Colliver and carried by
acclamation,

EXHIBITS." • i - - ...

Mr. J. S. Seatoft , Sttoforti* sfiarso, garden-grown At Caulfield (a mag-
nuent royrtaceou* pUnt from W.A. with vivid starlet flowers of th^e,

'-bottlc-»>r«sh
v

type),
' - •

' -

Mr. P« F, Xlorrts : EucaJypt branchlet attacked' hy tlve remarkable zootiti

scale insect Api<n>\orfha ttumita—both male and female gallfv The masse*
o£ reddish gall-tube* are sometimes, called "vegetable coral,"

SWARMING OF THE DUSKY WOOD-SWALLOWS
By Edith Colemax, Blackburn, Vic.

T/ie Dusky Wood-Swallows are again clustering. Ibey have been among
our trees since 'he middle of February. Although we did not look (or the
swarm until Marcli 1st, they had probably been clustering for some time.

It has taken place this, year at approximately thu times- recorded for J 944,

I9<5. 1946 and 1947, and lallowsthe
regular routine—hawking, play and
song a'norig the trees until the sun.

goes down, then clustering _ with
much chattering. A few birds form
little groups of two? and threes,

preening- and twittering unul they,

too, join the cluster. They. utter
many pretty, low notes before
fatally settling riuwn.

As tisuat, they ''float'
1
' in high

overhead from the south-west at
about 20 minutes to 7, uttemg
somewhat plaintive calls. From.
overhead their ringing U rather
like that o( the British song-thrush,
perhaps muted or whispered. It is

pretty ic see them alight on the

boughs, tails swinging from side to

side so that the white shafts are

seen
That the removal of trees, and

an almost completed bouse within

a few fe*;t of their favourite trees;

together with the sounds oi build-,

ing, have not driven them away
suggest* a strong attachment to one
spot They probably do* not desert

the district at all, as BW often see them jn smaller parties at other periods of

the year. They have nested in our trees and in others nearhy.

Reference to* previous dates (*\AT_, 1944, 194S, 194?) will show how
accurately Lkey time thet* swarming: the 1944 cluster noted1 Feb. 26th and.

27th (iny husoand saw ft for a further week in our absence) ; 1945. Feb.

17tb Jo Feb- 27th ; 1946, Feb. ISth to March \2\h. As we are sometimes
very boiy at this time of the evening, we have probably missed many clusters

On March 6th my daughter sketched die cluster, using opera glasses for

9. "close-up" It may Interest those who have not seen the clustering.

Swarming ni Dusky Wood- Swallows
at Blackburn, 6/3/48- Inset, a "dose-

. uj>" of the duster.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF ORCHIDS FROM TASMANIA
By W. H. Nicuolls* Melbourne.

J\ CALADENIA CAUDATA. sp.iwv.

• Plants subrobusta vc-l gracilis, kirsutaj circa 10-12 cm. alia.

Folium iwceolatum, canalicuiaiwWt hirsuiissitoum, circititr 9 cm.
fangum. Bractea suhidala ad medium caulis. Flos sclifarmsK
lutw-viridti es rubrv-atreptirpurtus, in diametra fen 4 cm. Seg-
menta *perianthii • ad basin dilatata, deinde in caudis caudata,

multi-glandulos'a; scpalwm dorsals ertctmn-, inmrvmi, circa 3
cm. iangum; septula lateralia reficxa simiiia; p&icla circa 2 7 C»h.

fongo. Labellum unguiculalum, subovatum, cnneatum; apice

cQudvdunh multi-gtandutosurth decurv&Ki; mcrgimbus pectinatis

tt dentals. Colli Lmeares curvi, pedati, atro-purpureij 6-seriaiL

Columna erecta, incurva, circa 12 cm. hnga, supcrne tatinscttU

alata od basin btcollosa. Anthera brevissima.

A moderately robust or slender hairy plant 10-12 em. high, Leaf
lanceolate, hairy, channelled, about 9 an, long, with, a subulate

bract about the middle of the stem. Flower solitary, yelldwish-;

green with purplish and some red markings, the apices oi segments
purplish-black, about 4 crn. in diameter. Perianth-segments dilated

at the base, then narrowing gradually to purplish-btedk taiMike.

points, the tips very glandular, glands invading to some extent. the

iaminai portion; dorsal sepal erect, incurved; lateral sepals similar

to the dorsal, and about the same length (3 cm,) ; petals narrower
and a little shorter, Labellum on a triovable claw, subovale-curie&te

with a tail-like, very glandular decurved apex about 6-8 tflkt), long.

Margins pectinate, more or less regular, dentate towards the tip.

CalU linear, curved* almost black, in 6 rows ending at the bend
(some calli foot-like), Column erect, incurved, about 12 cm.
long, winged widely on each side, of stigma, with two stalked

glands at base. Anther short.

Flowering in September

-

Distribution; Tasmama, at Bellerive fMiss Winifred M. Curtis;

Sept. 1945, Oct. 1947—TYPE).
Collector's notes; .

This species grows on a dry hillside carry'sng open vegeta(io«\ Allhovgb
the aspect is southerly, the locality b one ot" the earliest in tht* district.

Coitution plants in the association ire Ca/mia radida, Lonmudra hngifolia,

Diltwwia civcrnswis, Hovw hctwphylfo, Hibbfrtia Qck-utafis, etc., also
^ the moss Pclytricfjwn- Such tow-growing pTants. nrcdommate. The only

$hxut»s are a few scattered examples (not more than about 12 ft, in
height) oi Casnarnis su-bcrnsQ, EMcatyptits amygdatina arti Oodonaea
yijewt. The otcliid is found in i>*re patches of sandy soil-. lit previous

, years they have been quite plentiful (several tfozen oould be collected

without difficulty in an area'of about half an acra/ t) but Ihis year they,

are very infrequent. .
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. Cdiadenia caurtata (sp.no v.) is more closely allied to Cal. reti-

adaia FitzG. than to other species, but the stoat tail-like points to

aU the segments in the new species are very characteristic.

Outwardly ic resembles also Col. echidnackila Nich.j but in this

W*e form the 'labelltito fringe is different and Ibe points of all the

segments are slender and longer.

lh PRASOPHYL-LUM CONCINNU&f, sp.nop,

Plania gracilis, 30-40 cm alia. Folium teres, -wginatwm.

erectum, saepc inforescenliam nan-exe'edens. Spied laxa; /lores

virides vet ftavo-virtd'es badii. Pedkelii breves. Ovaria turgida.

Sepatum dorsale lanccolaiu-m, erectmn, acuminatum, incurvum,
circiter 10 mm. longum, Sepalts, lateralia paraltela, tanceatata,

juleatQ-YccUfVa, concave, ad hasiii cohaerentia (1 nvm:) t circiter

1$ ifoml iofign.- Petala palentia vel incurva< linearia-acuto, circiter

8 mm. tonga, Labetlmn non-mobile, erection recurvum, ovate-

cuneatytn k circiter. 8 mm. longum; purs membranacea pallida, ttd

basin lata, morginibus intcgerrmns, prope apicem angushtm; pars

callosa anguslata, virideSj paenc ad apice prominente products

ad basin canatieutafa, morginibus lateraltbus elevatis. Calumna*
tociniae tolerates brevis, apicibus obtusis, emargiwatis. Anthera
parva. Caudicula brsvis.

'-' A slender terrestrial herb, 30*40 cm. high, "Leaf slender, terete,

sheathing at base, erect, the lamina not exceeding the spike.

Flowers in rather a lax $pike at about 10-14- cm., gre«a or

yellowish-green with brown markings. Pedicels short. Ovaries

turgid. Dorsal sepal about 10 mm. long, lanceolate (somewhat
narrow), erect acuminate, the tip often incurved. Lateral sepals

equal to dorsal, parallel, lanceolate, falcate-recurved
\ outer margins

prominently iociuved, connate only for about 1 mm, train the

base, Petals about 8 mm. long, spreading or incurved, linear,

acute.

Labtllum rigid on a stout claw, erect, recurved in its distal

third, ovate-cuneate, about S mm. long; membranous part pale-

coloured, rather wide towards the base, and narrow beyond the

bend, margins entire throughout; calfous plate prominently raised

upwards, rather narrow, green, extending from the bend almost

to the extreme apex; a prominent channel towards the base, with

two lateral lobes, the outer margins of which are raised and
entire. Column appendages very short and stout,, obtuse, with an

emarginate apex r a small lobe at base. Anther small. Caudicle

short.

Flowering ;" November-December.

Distribution; Tasmania, at Blackman's Bav, on sandy heath
land (Miss Winifred M. Curtis; Nov, 30, 1947—TYPE)..

\
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Two New Species of Orchids from Tasmania.

(Fpr..keyr .see page 234.) ... . .
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- This attractive species is closely allied to P, fuscum R.Br, and
' P. alpinwm R.Br.> but it differs from both in & number of

important particulars (see plate.) Chief difference is the presence

of lateral lobes toward* the base of the kbellum, a feature not

readily discernible to such small flowers without the aid of a mag-
nifier. The specific epithet is in allusion to the neat, immaculate
appearance of the plant when in bloom-

Type materia! of; both new species Jias been lodged in tHe

National Herbarium/ South Yarra.
• i,

KEY T.0 ILLUSTRATION

PrasuphiUum toiiciwmtot: A—Typical specimen ; B—Flower from front;

C—Column, showing anther, etc. .(polltnu removed) ; D—Column, wing;
E— Pollioia.

I

-

C&t&dcnia caudota: F—Typical specimen; G—Labellum from side, 'showing

long apex; H—Short tip of a labellum, allowing glandular character;

I—Types of oalH from label lum lamina. ,

(For natural sue of specimens *ec text.)
r i

'

MAGPIE AS VOCAL MIMIC

Although both the White-backed and Bla^k-hacked Magpies have been
recorded as vocal mimics (in a wild state), it is interesting to learn from
Mrs. B. Long. of MaLprna, via Bendigo, that she regards "Maggie** a? one
of the be$f of all mimics. Mrs. Long writes -

"When fowls got ir.1o the garden my" pel malgfjije wfould matuge one, hut
-if there were more he would yell 'Mother, quick, quick f, a phrase he got
Atom "my'* children when they hurt themselves ' at play. He also had my
•daughter's laugh to a nicety, and he learnt to call my son to get up after

hearing Dad «Jo so a- lew limes. 1 was offered £5 for Maggie, tnrt money
would riot buy.'him JJowev'cr, he became very jealous of my I last baby and
nearly pecked one of Ins eyes, so I 'had to part With him, Jhgavc him to

3 worhari who would, I knew, he kind to him, but she had nim only one
week— lie did not say one word then,-but pined away and died."

x i :
. u

LATE NESTING
! On March 14 Mr... P. Fisch, of "Donca^cr, showed mc tlje nest of a
^Vine-billed Houeyeater. containing two well-fledge^ young birds, situated

M a height of about 8 feet in a pear tree in his orchard. This is the latest

date on which I have ever seen a S'p-incbilhV nest And also the first time I

have seen one in an orchard tree. In point of fact, it PQOQUl' 41. /are ev*nt
for a Spinebill to nest away from native trees, the only instance of the kind
2 can recall being, a nes,l in a California pine. The nest in Mr. Fisch's
orchard, like all SpiticbilU' "nests '(and- as distinct from other-honey^aters'
homes) was waTrnfy lined with feathers.

Late nesting 'h'JSw-of, course, been a feature, of thc.summer'jwst closed It

•hi? been more marked than in any season -since 1937, when both native atid

introduced birds bred into February.—A.H.C
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A SET OF ABORIGINAL STONE TOOLS

By S, R. MiTcneix, Melbourne

A recent find by ibe writer of small stone artefacts on the

Mowington Peninsula is ul particular interest in Hiat they were
probably the working tools, nf an aboriginal craftsman who used

them where they were found. They were obtained fiotti a limited

area measuring S ft. x 4 ft. on a hard dune surface recently

uncovered by wind erosion—the unly artefacts found on at least

half an acre. . I

They consisted of a number of intcroliths, micro-flakes, cores

and wasters, and included the whnls of the stone material on the

site, This was near the trigonometrical station, shown on the

military map as 508 feet above sea-lcvcl and about 150 yards

south-west of » waterhole known to the early settlers of the

Peninsula as the Blacks' Camp and a favoured aboriginal ramping
place, The waterhole was (lien extensive and permanent, but is

now divided into two impermanent portions where it is crossed

by the Lighthouse Road which leaves the Rosebud-Flinders Road
about seven miles south of Rosebud.
The stone material gathered comprised: 32 Bond? points, 16

segments; 7 aberrant #ucxoliths, 30 sharp-edged flakes, 4 cores,

'6 wasters or reject pieces.
r

' Among the Bundi points were two well-formed examples 40 mm.
Jong and of a fine-grained red quartz* te. trimmed along the whole
of the thick margin. One of them (No. 1 on plate) shows signs

of much use and the other (No. 2) that it has been re-edged to

form an effective scraping edge. One has a sharpt slightly-curved

opposite margin, while on the other ihe margin is irregular and
uneven .(No. 2). The remainder arc of a grey quartette, difficult

to work, the source of which Mr. R- A. Keblc tells mc was probably

a pehble-bcd—the remnant of a fluviattle deposit on the southern

slope of Arthur's Seat, 5£ miles to the north, containing pebbles

from the metamorphosed base rock of the Central Peninsula.

These are classed as points (row 1) and are made from thick,

short, asymmetric flakes with more or less trimming oh the thick:

margin. Some of the broader forms with furtlicr rctrirmrimg

••would result in asymmetrical segments. They range in length
ivnm 15 tn 30 mm, and in width from 8 to 12 mm; OJ the 16
•segments (rows 2, 3 and 4) six are asymmetrical forms rnade frojn

flakes trimmed along the thick margin and around the hurt. They
are borderline types between segments and points. The Others

approach the normal segments with more or Jess triirtrning pnjthe
thick margin Que only can be classed as' a trapese." ,

'

The seven aberrant forms (row 5Y"show1 triinmlrig on portion
6£ the margin nf irregularly shaped -flalces:-"- Orfe" thiick triarigulif-
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shaped flake has some Houning toward* One end and appears

either to be a segment in the process ol making oi" has been dis-

carded because of the thickness of the stone The leaf-shaped and
fortunes sharp-edged flakes number 30 {rows 6 and 7) and
would all serve as cutting tools, although they show do evidence

of this. They range from 10 to 25 mm. hv length. Some are

suitable for making microliths.

The cores (row 10) are irregular iu shape and arc smah\ Ihe

largest being 35 mm long. The flake scars show that the flaking

property of the quarrzite was poor, which is also indicated by the

irregularity of the microliths.

Six pieces (row 9) are classed as wasters, with no sharp edges
and were generally too thick for use in making any type oi stone

Artefacts.

There is a slight difference in the grey quartzite used. The
majority were made from a - coarser-grained quamite, but a ptoL

poition from a finer-drained, denser variety. No core oi* the lalter

was found.

Hammer stones are seldom found on the Mornington Peninsula;

in all probability the base of a ground-edge axe was used for the

purpose of knapping {Jokes from cores.

From a study of the material from tins isolated site it is probable
that a series of flakes with a proportion of wasters was produced,

and
(
were used as the occasion arose. The cores indicate that no

^rnore useful flakes ctruld he made from them. Suitable flakes were
used and re-edged to produce finally the conventional types. Over
45 per cent, of these artefacts show use as scraping tools.

A dune ridge crosses the Cape Schank road and continues for

about 300. yards. It is well-grassccl and close to the waterhole.

Casuarina and other tree* and shrubs grow on it, and flakes,

chips and shell remains are plentiful, indicating former aboriginal
oocupaHon. On the eastern end" of the ridge, erosion has com-
menced and some 60 microliths were collected ; these were chiefly

points.

We can visualize the primitive life from what we know nf it

'when this waterhole was the centre or gathering-place of the

natives of this part of the Peninsula.

Close to tills permanent water supply lived members of the

Ijhinurong tribe, sheltered by the vegetation growing <>n the con-
solidated dune-ridge nearby. Camp activities were carried on;
women visited the coast and gathered shdUfiah, small animals and
Vegetable foods; the men hunted the kangaroo and emu and
captured possums and snakes; (he children played around the

camp or disported themselves io the water. Farther away, a itw
^hundred yards from the main camp, an old man, presumably the
spear-maker i>f the tribe or an adept* in making wooden implerueat?,
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camped alone behind his brush brcakwind. Tea-tree slioots, bent

roots or short sticks would be brought to him by the more active

men for fashioning tftiO spears, boomerangs or throwtng-stkks.

We can see him knapping a couple of pieces of quaruite brought

from the pebble-bed and valuable because of its scarcity. Wivh
the butt oi has stone tomahawk. Hake after Hake was struck off

until a small core only was feft. For a solid anvil to rest the

quaruire on, a piece of rock or another axe may have served.

Selecting a sharp-edged flake, the protuberances on the shoots

were cut off, also the bark, and when the ^haft needed thiitrirng,

this was done by scraping. If bent, it was heated in the smoulder-

ing ashes of his fire and the bent part straightened-

He woufd use some flakes for scraping because oi (lie con-

ventional shape. To make a hard, sharp poinr, the end nf trie

shaft was charred in the fire and scraped away until the desired

result was attained.

He may have set some oi the selected flakes in resin, or in a

cleft on the end of a short slick, and to get an effective scraping

edge pressed off minute chips on Ihe exposed jKirts VVjth use,

this edge became dull but was readily re-sharpened by further

pressure ftaknig, ultimately producing a recognizable type, one we
classify as a geometric or point, both of which, however, functioned

in (be same way.
In such a way evolved some of the stone industries of prehistoric

man of Europe, Asia, Africa and elsewhere; similar types of small

tools fashioned from ilint or quartzite were made by them 10,000

to 15,000 years ago.

BIRDS' USK OF AROMATIC PLANTS
When Mr and Mrs- P. JTf&cti, of Doncastcr, found numcrou* sprigs broken

off two species of native plants id their garden—the Geraldiou Wax-fioww
and the Snowy 3a«id-Mynlc—they supposed that children weflft to blame;
hut bier they saw English sparrows doinc the damage, ami later strain

they found tl*e missing sprigs woven into the sparrows' nest<, This tallies

with what a woman living at Cheltenham told me in 193.1—she said that

lulling sparrow* were a thorough plutaucc among her Gctaldton Wax-
flowers.

Now, what is the attraction for ihe hirds? Superficially, Ihe plants named
do not seem very suitahte for nesting material, and so (and in siiiie oi the

fi^rt that few birds have a strong poise of smell) wc are faced witli the.

possibiliry that the sparrows appreciate me aromatic odour of the plant*

and use* them as antiseptics. The Wi»<3 consideration obtains in regard to

bird>* use of the iiisect-refjclling pyretliruni, thyme, and rue, concerning
which Mr* Edith Coleman wrote mionnatively in tins journal a few years
ago. {Pic, Nat., Jan. and 5cpt, 1944, and Jan and Feb. 1945.)

It plains to he determined lo what extent this u^e of odorous pUnts in

nests is. related to "anting"" by birds—their hahlt of rubbing ants, lemon-peel,
walnut-juice, aromatic leaves, etc., on their bodies.—AH.C.

n
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FAMILY LIFE OF BUDGERIGARS

By Edith Coleman, Blackburn. Vic.

Jf the fancy run to exhibition budgerigars, the way of the expert

must be followed; but for those who have no such ambition, and

little interest in Lhe problems of colour-breeding, there are other

delights.

If vou love the merry prattle of "budgies" in the garden, give

them an aviary that permits flight and a free wing. VVirh fresh

water daily, and seed audi as they might gather from herbs and

gra$S£$, ibey will show how capably they manage their own affairs

in an admittedly difficult land.

And the garden will be musi-

cal throughout the year, fur

budgies are vocal, not only

id winter, but even on dark

nights.

Moreover, unlike that of

most birds whose love-making

wanes with the coming of

winter, budgie - love outlast?

the pas-donate fervour of

spring*

Are there other birds whose
ways so closely mirror our
own P

Among budgies, as among
humans, there are misfits and
"triangle^ ; spite and jealousy

too, when one lady budgie wins
more than hev share of atten-

tion. A jilted hen will* "take on" any bird m the aviary
:
or she

may lapse into a "green-sickness,'' moping to an alarming degree.

Wheal nest and mate are won, she may start on tier matcrna't way
with gory feathers—which her mate will preen most lovingly

I do not doubt that man}' budgies mate for lifr. Nothing is

more touching than their so obvious attachment, as unrestrained
Us that of any 'Any and

?

Arriet in a park, If one separates
betrothed birds, both will fret, refusing to g]?.nce at other wooers,
no matter how charming or persisteut.

Every year is leaf) year with budgie "girls " If a hen takes a
fancy to one special cock, she will

4f
tell" him so, and Ft usually

means a happy match.

For long periods a cock will perch at lhc nest-opening, creaming
delectable meals for his brooding mate. Should she tail to appear,
he summons her by tapping with his bill, and again more insistently,

''7 $H by yw wmtfow.'*—For twig

period* n devoted cock sits at tho

-"window" ol his brooding mate,

preening her head, plying liov with
lood and hwca Then lie otferg his

head for her to preen and fondle.
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until she is visible ShouM she fail to appear he may, alas, tap at

another casement I

In the orthodox nesting-box One sees the fledgling next to quit

the nest peering through the opening at its brave new world It is

perched on a peg just beneath the "window," well above fts mother
and the rest of the brood. In the cheese box, which for several

reasons I prefer, with jrs lower opening, it is pretty to see the head
of a brooding lien in the opening for her mate to preen. He feeds

and caresses her even while she broods. Presently the head of a

fledgling appears beside hers, .sometimes two, making as pretty a

picture of feathered felicity as one might hope to see.

One may see 3 cock bird sitting listless and dejected while his

mate broods. A piercing, purring cry galvanises htm into action.

It is the cry of a newly-hatched chick, audible even before the shell

i$ fully broken The father flies, not to the seed-dish, but to the

bunch of grasses, for the immature seeds that make a soil, creamy
pap. As he sits waiting for the cry that announces his fatherhood

he caRfe tip a picture of human fathers, in prc-hosuital flays, waiting
for the cry which ended anxiety.

The baby budgie's <jjpy i.> a surprising volume of *ounr| to comt
from such a tiny, helpkss creature. It probably has survival value.

In a nest crowded with fat babies, a new arrival might quite easily

be overlooked, even smothered. Its cry brings father and mother
with food and hygienic attention Human parallels arc almost

embarrassing! As in our own world There are selfless mothers
and devoted fathers.

Sonic of the male parents almost starve themselves in feeding

their families. There are solid fathers whom no Delilah could

lure from the path of virtue; and there are minxes and dangerous

little widows. One (A these v&$ the odd female in a cage of seven

birds. She spent her days in challenging the mothers, trying to

annex their mates as well as their nests, even tossing out their

babies. Removed to another aviary, she promptly annexed a nest.

aj well a^ the attention of a father whose brooding mate was too

engrossed to note his back-sliding.

And what a marvellous mother that little lady mad?! Three

broods she launched without assistance, for their father knew them

not, Her nest was a model of neatness. Daily \vc watched her

sweeping the floor with her wings, carrying out excrement piece

Ijy piece. But feeding five lusty chicks left little time for grooming
them, and because oi this two'oJ them developed undershot bills,

attributed to lack of cleansing,

I should like to stress the fondness of these lovely birds for

more assorted green food than ty usually given them, fai wattle

and gum leaves, fciticU and flowers, for silver-beet and immature
grass-seeds. They love to nibble pittosporum leave*. Their liking
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for the stamens of eucalypts suggests that they may be useful

pollinators Like most birds they tove chickweed, a herb still used

in herbal therapy as a demulcent and refrigerant, tor poultices to

jndolent ulcers* in ophthalmia, and as an ointment for skin troubles,

It is said to cause indigestion in lambs, but from very early times

it lias been fed to caged birds, as we know from Turner
—

"Little

birds in cages arc refreshed with chickweed when they loathe their

meate " (Gerard's translation.)

In Elizabethan days the plant was eaten as a pot-herb and the

juice was believed to cure warts. One old author tells us that

water of chickweed was given to children "tor their fits, and its

juice for their gripes" Parkinson (1567-1650), apothecary to

James J, praised it as a poultice fot* sore le^.s
—

"and ye shall find

help, if God will,"

According to Dr. W. T. Fernie (3914) fresh chickweed juice

produces sharp rheumatic pains and stitches in the head and eyes,:

also soreness of the livet with sensation of burning and bilious

indigestion. Given curatively, on the homeopathic principle of like

to like, in very small doses, it should cure those ills. Dr. Fernie

ascribes its wide distribution all over the earth to some universal

utility. So let us give chickweed, too, to our budgies, There is

an old couplet;

All linnets, -and lame ones and lean ones take heed,

You may feed, walk, and flourish by eating chickweed.

CORRECTION

In Mrs, Coleman's previous article on Budgerigars (Z'JV.. March, p.

216), in first line of last paragraph, read after "budgerigar" the words
"ttottiifll green" In the various blues the forehead cap is usually -whlte.

R.A.O.L' OUTING TO W A.

As a number ni members of the V.F.N.C. attended last yearT
s congresf.

and camp-out of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union in Queens-
land, members generally may 6c meeresced to team of the arrangements for

the next congress and camp-out, to be held! iu W.A, On present arrange-
ments excursionists from the cast are due in Penh on Saturday, September
U. Several days will be spent in congress business and excursions about

Perth. On or about .September 16 the party will leave for GeraTdton,

whence they will he transported by road about 100 miles to the mouth of

the MurchUon .River, Ii is expected that at that spot much interesting,

bird and plant life will be available for &iur}y. Intending excursionists

should contact Mr. D. Dicleison, General Sec. R.A.O.U., 386 Fhndcr:: Lane.
Melbourne
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TAXONOMTC DIFFICULTIES IN THE GENUS UlURiS
By the Rev. H. \l R. Rwj\ N'orthbridge, N.S.W.

TN illustrated article by Mr. \\, H, Nicholls in this- jourtiaHor October.

1947, on the Western Australian species oi Or'uyr,? meets £ long-felt -want.

Orcwi students in the eastern States have fotinu sen<w& difficulties i«

dete-mining tlm identity of specimens {ruin "WA , and we needed just the

information Mr (
Nichols Jw givea us.

(

-

'

O.ir remark wfiich hi; makes in the course of his article 1 fear I cannot

endcrse- He says, "Study of the genus Dutris does- uut present sueft gieat

difficulties as arc apparent hi some other genera of .Australian oi<Ms ! *

For my part, wiih the increase of material that is commg tn from collectors

<at least jn t\ ew South Wales) , I find thi< gfnus becoming more and more
difficult iram the tnxonomic point oi view. It is true that the problems
presented by i3h? diminutive flowers oi such Rrou|>3 as flic section fjrftri-

ffcsiwn of the fftnus Prosophythm- do not confront u$ her«r-: but they are

replaced by others no less perplexing. Possibly these are experienced mure
acutely in New South Wales than elsewhere; ior there can be little doubt, I

thmJr. that Diuru; develop? a far greater variety of forms an this State thao
in any other. The following tabulation ot all Australian species puhlislutrf

to dale will illustrate (ttfs. States are indicated by their initials.

It has been suggested that some of the species published for New South
Wales may ultimately prove H he merely local variants from tbc type forms
of species previously described, While not concerned to deny the pOSsU
bitit/ oi tins, T douht very much whciltgi it would eliminate mor>: than
three or four ai most There would <rill remain a large majority of aperies

apparently peculiar to New South Wales, At the time of writing I have
under preparation descriptions oi three new species from our Central

ty'citcrn Slope, none of which, in my opinion can possibly he regarded as
variants of any species previously described. F«orn the 631**9 area I have
unoVr consideration a Very large »• umber of other forms, *i*fifi of whL<4» 1

am iiuhe unable |p identify with any known species. Obviously ii is

undesirable to go on multiplying species indefinitely ii It can he avoided:

b»jt the extraorOinajv variety of forms now being brought to light demands
some attempt at explanation, Credit foi the observation of these forms ?s

due to Messrs. G-. W. and P. Althofer, of Dripstone, who have seized the
opportunity of an exceptionally good season to cover large tracts of the
area, cot lectin^ n many ditfeient forma of QiWCtf as possible Duplicates
of some of these have been sent to Mr AJicholls, who will, t think, endorse
my views ait to the dimctilty of determining their identity with any certainly.

It seems tn me ihat such difficulties may be explained at least in part by
the two following considerations.

(]} Descriptions of species are often formulated tco rigidly. Jn many
instances they are drawn up from specimen.? found in one aica. or even one
precise locality If the species .described is actually restricted to that area,

variations from the type may pcrhnps be slight and unimportant {though
this is nut always the. case). But »t »* always possible that what Is 3P89n#*Py
the same species may be discovered in another area, where differences of
soil, climate, or environment may cau.-e variations so marked, that the plant
does not fit we-tf into any published description, and 'denwr becomes doubtful
We must, of courv\ describe carefully 3ml accurately the plant which WT5

choose as the type of cur species: but in doing so wc ought to Make clear

what many people fai) to take into account, ttot wnttfipnr irom this type
eft atittost ti'rfoin \n ttrair within lb** species, and must be allowed for by
those who use our descriptions. Collector; should ualue. that no Ifipq

plants are evsr corrmlelelv identical, just as no two individuals of the

i
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Species

abbreviata

aequalis

alba

atirea

bracteata

brevi folia

brevissima

carinata

Colemanae
cuneata
dendrobioides

fastidiosa

emarginata
flavopurpurea
lacvis

lineata

kmgifolia
maculata
palachila

pallens

palustris

pa utiflora
pedunculata
platichila

polytnorpha
punctata

Purdiei

rhomboidalis
secundiflora

sernilunulata

setacea

Sneaffiana

striata

sulphurea
tricolor

venosa
victoriertsis

Distribution in Attstralum States

Q. N.S.W.
N.S.W.

*

Q. N.S.W. V,
Q- N.S.W.

N.S.W.
N.S.W. v.
K.S.W, V.

Q N.S.W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W.

13

SA.

7,

N.S.W.

29 12

T.

N.S.W.
N.S.W. V. S.A. T.

Q- N.S.W. V. S.A. T.
N.S.W. V. SLA.

Q. BLSW.
V. S.A. T.

ft K.S.W. V. S.A. T.

Q. N.S.W.
N.S.W.

0- N.S.W.

N,S,W.

V. S.A.

Q^ N.S.W.
N.S.W-

N.S.W.
N.S.W.

Q. N.S.W. V. S.A. T.
N.S/W.
N.S.W.
N.S.W. V.

W.A.

W-A.

W.A.

W.A

W.A.

W.A.

W.A.

species Homo sapiens are ever exactly alike. But in many instances, I think.

original descriptions require expansion to cover variations which were not

realized when they were compiled, although such expansion must not be

overdone or the description will be too cumbersome and involved. Well-
established variants, of course, can be. and are, described separately under
varietal names.

(2) The character of many of the flowers sent in by the Althofer brothers

strongly .suggests that a good deal of natural hybridization is going on
amongst species of Diurts. I am well aware that we should not attempt to

escape taxunomic difficulties merely by pronouncing a plant to be a hybrid
berause it resembles both of two known species. But the circumstantial

evidence is sometimes well-nigh irresistible ; and there seems no good reason

to doubt that hybridization does occur. Many species of Diuris are obviously

closely related; and where they occur together in any numbers it would be
surprising if inter-specific crossing never took place. Lotsy long ago pointed
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out the importance al hybridisation as a factor in the evolution oi plant

life; and that it has played, and js still playing, * large part m (he de^clop-

meni of orchid species seems to mc beyond question.

L«t us aim, then, at making our specific descriptions as comprehensive ai

is possible without sacrificing conciseness; let us remember thai variations

from the type arc almost certain to he met with sooner or later; and if ill

addition WO realize that m elf probability natural hyhfiJi^atfoti is con-

tributing to the development of new and permanent specie* nude/ our very

eyes. I think wc r-hall be legs perplexed, by the dirncullie? presented in th£

study uf a jiolytnorpbii: KCnus .<-'ich as Dtvns,

'•WILL' FLOWERS OF AUSTRALIA"
>

Miss Thistle Y. Harris, Lecturer in Biological Science at the Teachers*

College, Sydney, has surely nude tltc most sueccsttul attempt so Jar to

meet a constant', and growing demand lor popular glides to our native-

Rowers It i5 just ^ oVeadc since the appearance of her first Wild Flowtf$
of Australia, and a second hook under lite same title w-i? published! at the
end of last year by Angus & ftoberlsoui, Sydney (7" x 9^". 206 pp.,. 67
colour plates, brown doth binding, price 17/0). The new volume is larger

and more attractively presented and ilic same plate* (with two extras) ire
much more clearly reproduced in their larger sikc It is indeed a matter
ior 'deep regret that the artist. Adam Foster, did not Jive to see this

fruition of his labour." Good colour delineation? of 250 selected species are
an inducement that will assure the popularity and success of this book.
On the whole, the; i.'lu.stnation.s g've * felt -cros*- section of Australia's

more spectacular flowers. As the artist lived and worked at Sydney there

j§ naturally a predominance oi Ha'A'koshury-sandstone flora, e.g.. four species

of S'typhelin arc figured, yce the genus is uncommon or waiiting in most
wild flower areas of the Commonweal (h. Very few of ihc myriad floral

gems in south-west Australia are featured, while Tasmaniao and Northern
Territory subjects alsc receive ratheT scant attention, fn the descriptive

matter, some important character.': have been overlooked, the powerful

Tier fume of Crmiw $tHC)#Mm for instance. Golden Everlasting is condensed
to four lines and no marmot) made of the success attending horticultural

treatment oi tbi* showy plant—long available as a garden annual under a

wide range of Lnilliaiit colours. Several common, names are not very apt*-

Dwrix pnuctatA ts called "Dotted Double-taib/' yet 1he form with sinrts- is

extremely rare and few have ever seen it. lirmania is claimed to be an
annual on p. 44, but it is called a perennial on p. 142. Personally, 1 have never

known the Blue Pincushion to be anything else than an herbaceous perennial.

Pe»haps the r&6$l weighty criticism which can be ottered is that plates

and descriptive text follow no particular order. However, a botanist will

have little difficulty in finding his way throuch the hook, thanks to its good
scientific index and key to families which is based on van Mueller's Use of

macroscopic characters to run them down.
Both Miss Harris and the publishers are co bo warmly complimented vpon

lids Australian production, which is 55 excellent as any similar work I

have seen from abroad and is, as stated on the charming cover-flap,
u
&

de hive edition . - , . tf)*£ anyone would be proud to own. ' Victorian
naturalist* should certainly try and secure (or their bookshelves litis fine

volume by a fellow-member of the F.N.C
J, H. WtUTSg
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AN AUSTRALIAN PLAtfT JN GREAT BRITAIN
.During a visit to Mourn! Buffalo early to 1942, seeds of several native

plxnts were collected OH the PJal^au and despatched per Mrs. Edith Coleman,
of Blackburn, to Mr. G. W Robwisou, formerly Director of the Physics
Garden, Chelsea! London, and later of Oxford Of the seeds that were
viable, one speoes only, Veramca Derateuna, Ihc "Derwent Spvcdwclf,

1*

withstood the war btiu can glasshouses- and tb* -juveTc London winters,

When Mr. Kobiitson moved to Oxford ha look seedringy of tliu Veronica
with him. Mr. Robinson advised Mrs. G0tptftiHl Ibat life plains survive/1 »u

open ground out of doors, and al an autumn meeting of the Sckntifcc

Commiticc of the Royal Horticultural Society, Ruglund, he exhibited flowers.

He expressed his pleasure at raising and distributing the plant again and
ioand ?t a mo»t interesting and decorative subject

Further reference has since been made by Mr Robinson in the faimwt of
Ik? foyol Hortictdhtrot Society, tctftfflttj VoK LXXI1, Part |0. October,
L947, pp. 400-3. which is quoted a5 follows
,**...£ find it difficult to explain why it | Veronica Dcrwcntia, the **Dcr-

went Speeilweirj is so rarely seen outside botanic gardens. Froni a purely

horticultural point of view, it is of interest it) that it is the only Australian

i>IaiW which has survWca recent winters in the open in this part oi the
country, and aho thai it was amongst the first Australian plants to icach us.

It is an almost glabrous perennial, growing some 2 tn .1 feet high, with
sessile lanceolate striate leaves some 2 to A inches in length and tapering

to £ long point. The flowers yre white (or slightly timed), relatively large

And home »n racemes some 4 to 8 inches le»iig in the upper axil? of tlve

leaves It is found In many parts of Australia and also is a common plant

ir. Tasmania.
''The earliest reference is in Andrews' Bclnvists' Refjesi lory, Vo). S, and

plate No. 551 is uuite a good figure The text runs. This new species of

y+rvuica was cotntutmicaicd to us by A. B Lambcvt, Csq. ft is a native
oi Botany Bay, on the banks of the Dcrwent, and was sent over fay one of
the seiilers. The abundance and agreeable fragrance -of its flowers render

it deserving of a nlaie in any Collection.' The date Of this figure is uncertain,

bu< other plates m die same volume bear the dates 1806 and 1807. In 1814

thc.ptolX *"« again described 111 the Botanical Maoa^mej t!600i by R,

Brown under the name V'\ labiate, though he does not $ay why he rejected

the earlier name The name 'Ocrwcntia/ by lite way, he ascribes to Little-

john, aud not to Andrews- The rotate shows a. pate-blue flo^e^d |>Kiei», i$

a poor drawing and altogether seems extremely do'jbtful A later Botanical

Magazine plate, t 3461, also as K labiate, is much more like the plant; this

was (lowered in 1836, in Glasgow Botamc Gardens. The only reference I

can find in more recent limes is hnvrnol R.HS., Vol, 38, whene Irwm P^
Lynch grves it an excellent tabloid description as 'herbaceous ul habit and
almost rCuropcan in appearance.' Mr. Preston (ells nir that they Hill have
the plant al Cambridge.
'The quotation from Andrews* Repository is somewhat misleading The

River Dcrwent from which 't is named is. probably the Ta*maman river

of that name, bur the plant may also have bom collected in the neighbour-

hood oJ Botany Bay, as it is foui*d in New South Wales. It is also iecordcd

from Victoria and the wetter part* bf South Australia
"

Though the New Zealand Veronicas are widely represented in our Botanic

Gardens, the species native to Victoria seem to be, non-existent. Private
gardens completely ignore the Victorian plants ai hcrhaoeous subject.*. The
newly-formed Garden Group in the Club wight consider the ftMVtt ^s-

specially desirable to bring to nonce again. Vtranica DtrurcvMa ic so
widely distributed as to be almost commonplace- llic species can still he



found as near the city as Bayswater. If> tbe. Dandeuong and Heale^ville

ratios, it w frequently regarded as a weed: The Mount Buffalo granite

appears to give the species a splendid vigour. During a visit there from
December 26tli to January 9th ]«*d, the plafii was in a zerfith of blooiil

everywhere; nearer the Horn at a higher elevation the flowers were tinged

with bfue» and manges, The foliage also takes on rich tints, due to late

frosK. On New Year's Day last the swedes was seen flourisirin£ alt alOUg

the Pretty Valley road up to the rJogoiigs, the plants attaining fullest stature

'(3 test) at about S.3O0 feet attitude.

Another species, i
r
eronic$ nivtt\ the Mountain Speedwell, is also common

Oil Qtfc PuffrJo Plateau, Tho plant* grow in chirnpfi up tn IB inches high
in alpiwc niwutours with fine-cut leaves and attractive mist-blue flowers;

of a more prostrate habit, not so octonion, V. wrpylhfolw inhabit* open

bogs on the Buffalo. All three species propagate t^a<iily fmni seed and
make very desirable alpines in any garden.

H,
(
C E. Stewum,

VISIT TO LDRNE li

The J-orne excursion nu Saturday, February 21st, attracted a full bus of

owr .10 m'emhers, and a perfect day afforded occasion tor enjoying tht
coastal physiography along portion oi the Great Ocean Raid under the best

possible condition*.

Bafattycallft the trip proved of abund3nl interest. Especial admiration war.

evoked oy the flowering of the Moonah {Melaleuca prifresanft alon^ several

tulles of terrain through Angle-sea, Awey's Ttilet and beyond to Eaitefil

View: On return via Torquay, the care bestowed on preserving, tliis fine

tea-tree hi some private gardens wa& pleasingly apparent. The profuse-

occurrence of the White Jxodia (J*, ackitlcauks') between BeUbrac and
near the Anglcsca River was a delightful surprise. It was good to see many
acres ol this sturdy composite, same plants up to 2i teet bigb, in the

ascendant again after the fires of the past decade
(

On the outward Journey a brief halt wa; made at the GeeJong; Gardens,
where splendid trees of Kurrnjong (Stcrciiiia divcrnfolia) hybrids, and
the Queensland Lace-bark (S. discolor), were a not erf colour. Beneath the

last-named was a thick ruby carpet of fallen blossoms. iTwo exotic plants,

members of the Sirlonac floe, and rarely seen in Melbourne— Solmmin
-Q£U*v'uih, $i mass of bright blue, and Sohndra nitidis, with immense flowers

of r*£le yellow*—do well in these gardens... Curiously, another member of the

same family, a single plant of Saka^nt itiarsjinatitm, a garden escapee, was
.found on.a vacant allotment III the mairistrceL of I.qttic. Thrr gornudahle

array of Spires prejudices cultivation of tnis unusual African native.^ H. C, E. Stewakt,

ECKIDKA TN A SYDNEY SUBURB
In a letter from Rosevflle, Mr. Alec Costin writes : "The bush near fcere

has been so frequently burnt durioe the past few years, that it has. lost mfjch

of wb former beauty However, I was recently surprised to «d a ftet and
an echidna quite near a busy road. The last fox was seen in these parts

abcrut five year* ajfn. hut 1 have never heard of a 'porcupine' at all.

"lite echidna^ actions were an education to watch. As soon as be saw
me, he ran behind a ledge of rock and, despite the branches and stnne*

bencnth him, literally 'sanV into the groundl . Soon only the tips of a few
quith; tbowed above, and the more you looked at these, the irtore-ilioy

appeared to be just so many burnt twigs I13K buried jn tlie se-U Tt to good
to- know lhat at least some of the original fauna survive* 'hereabrnit*;"'
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A XEW LOCALITY KECORD OF THE ELBOW ORCHID
The Elbow Orchid (SpitulaA HmHatto') has been found on the Plenty

Ranges at Kinglak*. To the surprise of those who observed it, the plant

Wis not only widespread in the district but quite abundant.

The writer, who spent a week or so in the Mason's Falls area during; the

first halt* of January noted hundreds of plants between Pheasant Creek and

the Susjarloai. More than tout*

do?en were counted in a suu*ll

area on the property of Mr A. A,
Brunton.

Mr, A J. Swaby, while holiday-

ing al Healesville, aba found the

species flowering there this season.

Since its original discovery in Vic-

toria by the late Mr. A. B. Braine

at Cravcwille, near TaUangatta.

and later in the Pyretc Ranges
near Gisborne by Mr- George
Lyeii, this curfoua riant has been

located at ft number oi places,

especially in eastern Victoria, not-

ably HarnetviUe. Mt- Buffalo, Mt
Cobbler, Mt. Howili, Mt. Welling-

ton, Dargo High Plains, Maftra,

and in and around Marysvillc

—

even in the main street 01 that

township. Day lei ford and Egans-
town seem to he Ihe most westerly

stations, Nevertheless, it is still

of sufricienlly infrequent occurrence

to l>e worth recording.

Spkutoa Hwtiane is one of those

peculiar terrestrial orchids which is

evidently a hoto-saprophyte. Like

the Hyacinth Orchid (Dipodium
pHntt&lum), ft is- leafless and de-

pendent for its complete nutrition

On co-existence with a' mycorrhiral
fungus. ' lis root-system is almost
vestigeal, being mere excrescences

on a vcrr small tuberous rhizome

Elbow Orchid. Stfcutm H**H*i» which lt« buried just beneath the
' fFvM 1 Schltr

surface of the ground. From ohser-

% vations on the root-system of a

number of plants, it is -difficult to believe that the plant, is aWc to store
enough food in its rhizome to permit survival for long as a. perennial. Its

in frequency of appearance and Its abundance when it doe> occur {as on
this occasion) leads one to suggest that for reproduction it possibly depends
on growth' from seed, and its development therefrom might lake place only
after a succession -of 'favourable seasons; - •

There is nothing obvious' in the rhizome to suggest development oi a new
crown or of a lateral offset which would. develop* into a food store (or the
one or more years that may follow before 1

it flowers again.

For the guidance of those who rmy wish to seek the p'lant in future years.

it may easily he mistaken for. gt dead and withered Sundew {DtnurA iMjrr-

ttdatti), which is common enough in the &infflake'p$ppcrrojnt and messmate

p

(1 Wfot

*
1

t

'

*

Afa£. S/ze. ; A\
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stringy-bark forests where the orchid was abundant. Plants were seen in

•friaces where (here was ample -sunlight but plenty of shelter, more often

beside paths, tracks and animal pads rather tliati in the denser interior of

the forest, and wherever they grew there was always a cover of forest

.dtfbriST-siccaycd and decaying gum leaves and twigs. '

t ,

Spr-cnl&a
r

Huntiam is one of our terrestrial orchids that CllalJeng-ii

observers and investigators,, and some careful field-work on its habits and
habitats may make much easier the laboratory work which such 3 curiosity

deserves.
"

'.

J.R.G.

OTHER RECORDS OF THE ELBOW OftCHJD
Sirce its discovery in Victoria at : Crw&isviUe in uorih-cast Victoria by

Mr. A. B. Braine (1917) this remarkable specie's has been recorded from the

following traces.;
'

.

Pyrcte Range, near Gi&bonic (W.H.N, and G. LyeltJ ; near 'Harrv ivitte,

Mi. Kpitl (D. Matthew*); Mt, Cobbler, Holmetf Phut. near Ml. Howiii.

Dandongadatc Gvroe (I). Matthews and W.H.N.) ; Mt; Buffalo (H. Stew-
art) ; Yarragon and EcM of Bufn- fiuln (R Bond)—the farthest south for

this orchid ;, Daylesford (J, H. Willis); Moe (N. Holmes)] Afaffra,»AU,

WeHlnQt™ (O. Matthews*); 'Dargo Plains (J. H. Willis); Marysville
(W.H.N-) The highest elevation Where this orchid has been seen is 5,645

^et. . .

;"..„•.
(The place-names in italics are districts in N.E- and E. Victoria.)

- W. IT- NKHOU.S.
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THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT
Volume IV of the Proceedings of the Sixth Pacific Science Congtojs,

J 939 <,p]K 891*896) contains an article written by W, C. Lowdenrnttc, Director

of thu-Soil Conservation Bureau of the U.S. Department oi Agriculture,

emitted "The Eleventh Commandment.'*
From this article, which was written in Jerusalem and which describes

the great dangers facing mankind due to inappropriate land use, we QfftOM

ibe following introductory remarks

.

. "Moses Waa Inspired to deliver to the children qf. Israel, wandering in the

wilderness, the Ten Commandments to regulate man's relation to his Creator

and to hi* fellow-men. These guidei of conduct have stood the test of tiioe

for more than JOO0 years. But Moses, leading theTst&elite*. iu the wilderness,

{ailed to foresee the great need oi the future for an Eleventh Commandment
to reflate man's relation and responsibility to Mother Earth, which must
nourish all generations.

"If Moses had anticipated what we hare seen in North China, Korea,
North Africa, Asia Minor. Mesopotamia, and out own United States, namely
the wastage oC land resulting from man's practices or sukidal agriculture

and the consequent man-maac deserts and ruined OvtliidtJOnS—it" he had
foreseen the impoverishment, revolutions, and social decadence of billions

of people through thousand* of yc&rs—he doubtless would have been inspired

to deliver an Eleventh Commandment to complete the trinity* of man's
responsibilities to liis Creator, to his fellow-men, and to Mother Earth.

Siich a Commandment should read somewhat a* follows

:

"XT. Than xltatt inherit tlie holy earth as a faithful steward, conserving

ite resources and productivity from generation fo QtnefaHon, Thou shaft

pretest th$ fields )rom soil erosion and thy hills frntn ovttgrazing by ihy

herds, so that thy descendants moy haxre abundance forever. If n*»y shall

fad! to this stewardship of the land,, his fcrtite fields sfos/f became sterile

stands and gullies, and- his descendants shall decrease and live fit poverty or
vanish from the face of the earth"

AUSTRALIAN BIRD NAMES
It is proposed shortly (o attempt tc find more suitable vernacular names

for those Australian birds which arc at present "officially" known by names
either too vague or too weighty. Numbers of amendments of the kind wrote

made when work was previously done on the Checklist of Birds of Australia,

and it i* hoped that other useful titles will now be found. Names that
appear to need amending include black-faced tuckoo*sbf«ke (blue jay).,

golden 'headed fantail-warbfer, and some of the "whites" and "yellows**

among the noneyeaters.
,

Members of the V.F.N .C are invited to offer suggestions in the matter.
Suggestions already made include advocacy of tfie greater -use of aboriginal

names. The motive heTe is worthy, but it has to be recalled that sonvc
native names are unduly long and appear to carry little meaning. Moreover*
It is desirable that a bird's '"'surname" shall be one appropriate to all member*
of its genua.—'A.H.C

EWARTS FLORA OF VICTORIA WANTED
Mv. John Kendall, rV Woodstock St, Canterbury, E.7, is anxious to obtaitt

* copy of the above, cither by sale or on loan.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

G^tWal ExciiTsmriK:

S3turday,.April 10— Recnafc. Subject: "Fungus Foray." Leader: Mr. J. H.
Willie, R.Sc Nash's hiw leaves Batman Avenue 9 a,m, ftooking3> 8/t>

return, with Mr. It D. Lee. fs'ormanby St., Middle Brighton. Bring
two- meals and strong footwear; walk of about three utiles.

Saturday,' April 17—Maranoa Gardens. Opening of Fredtrick Chapman
Memorial Gales andi Planting Day. Leaders: Members; of Wild-flower

,. and Botany doups, under [he direction of Mi. A. J. Swaby. Meet at
Kirfcji Road entrance r<i Gardferife 245 p.m., (Take Mont Albert fraw

,
in Collins St.T City, and alight at Parring Road stop.) All CItih memherft
are particularly requested to b«e present, and to invite others with a view
to becoming "Friends of Maranoa." N.B.—Do not bring plants.

Saturday, April 24—-Emerald, including Nobelius* Nursery. Subject: "Aus-
,

.tralian and New Zealand Vegetation/" Leader: Mr. E. E. Lord.' Train
'from Flinders St., 9.1S a.m., to Upper Femtrec Gofe thence road motor
U) Emerald. Bring" one meal for lunch at Emerald Lake. 12 noon.

Saturday, May 1—Loch and Strrlccki. Subject. "Gippstand Giant Earth-
worm." . Leader : Mfes E Watson. Parkiur Coach leaves Batman Avenue
8.30 a.ni; sharp. Bus bookings, 22/6 return, including midday meal, mu3t
he confirmed with Mr. TL Preston, 34 Coppio Grove, Hawthorn, It.

2

. (tfcl Haw. ISlV) on or before General Meetnig. on 12th April, otherwise

preliminary booking cancelled.

Saturday, May.S—National Museum. Visit cancelled.

Group Fixture:

Sunday, April 1&—Marine Hiology Discussion Group excursion to Akona
Bcacht Leader: Mr,

J, J, Freatne. Trains from Flinders Street to be
announced at April^CTub meeting, Bring wading shoes and afternoon
tea. (Low tide 3.15 p.m.)

Saturday, April 17—Geology Discussion Group excursion to AltOJta. Sub-
ject: "Forr*miuifera." Trains from Flinders St. at 1.29 and 215 p.m.

' (Further details from Hon. .See. or' Group, Mr, A. A. Bate, 53 Carlisle
- St. Preston, N.1H.)

Monday, April 26—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's TTall, 8 p>m.
"1 Subject: *Salt Marsh Plants," by Mr. J. H. Willis, B.S'c.

Tuesday, May 4—Geology Group. Royal Society's Hall. R prrv Subject:
"Gold—Geological. Historical and Economical/* by Mr. S. R, Mitrhell.

:

Thursday, May ,6—Wild-Rower Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall, R p.m.
•' Subject : '"Maranoa Garden*," by Mr. W. Bury. Mew members welcome.

(iron. Sec. of Group, Mr. H. Preston, 34 Cbpyin Grove, Hawthorn, E.2.)

Friday. May 7—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society'? Half, 8 p.m. New
members invitee to join up. Particulars from Hon. Sec of Croup, Miss
W. Taylor,- 13 Jolimont Square, Jolimont. C.2 fteL MY 4269—day only).

i* . • i 1

A. A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.


